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CHAPTER ONE
1.0
For the neurological disorder of your choice, critically discuss the 
contribution that neuropsychology can make to the assessment of this 
condition. 
Senile Dementia of the Alzheimer’s Type - SPAT.
Abstract
Neuropsychological assessment is defined broadly to include clinical history and 
presentation , and measurement o f behavioural and psychiatric signs as well as 
testing o f cognitive functions. It is also emphasised that useful neuropsychological 
assessment, is one that is utidertaken within the context o f neurological diagnosis and 
management by extended geriatric services. Further, that the status o f research 
knowledge that underpins SDAT description and test development is paramount, as is 
the appropriate application o f tests and measures with regard to the individual 
subject. A detailed review o f all research findings on characteristics o f SDAT and the 
wide pool o f tests and measures available is beyond the scope o f this essay, however 
in delineating the strengths and weaknesses in the current state o f knowledge, 
illustrative examples will be given. The stated role o f neuropsychological assessment 
in diagnosis is described; the heterogeneity o f the presenting profiles both across 
subjects and across time is outlined as a key challenge to neuropsychology; and 
themes o f diagnosis in the context o f normal aging and o f differential diagnosis are 
discussed
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Functions of neuropsychological assessment and SDAT diagnosis:
Advances in neuroimaging have in other areas taken the emphasis away form the role 
of neuropsychological assessment in the support of clinical diagnosis. It is suggested, 
however, that ‘Dementia diagnosis is a notable exception to this trend, as SDAT has 
mostly behavioural manifestations and still lacks reliable biological markers’ (Koss 
1994).
NINCDS-ADRDA Work group, established to determine the clinical criteria for the 
diagnosis of Alzheimer’s Disease, emphasise that during life only a “probable” or 
“possible” diagnosis can be given, as biological markers are not definitive until autopsy 
- the neuropathological hallmark of SDAT being the presence of neurofibrally tangles 
and senile plaques. They set out the criteria for probable or possible diagnosis that is to 
be established by clinical examination, documented by the mini-mental state 
examination or some similar examination, and confirmed with neuropsychological tests 
with deficit in two or more areas of cognition (with one being memory, as well as 
language, praxis, visual perception, attention or problem solving), also with possible 
disorganisation of personality and deterioration of self care, blunting of emotional 
sensibility and impairment of social adjustment; and finally, that deficits are 
progressive. It should also be noted that SDAT diagnosis is one of exclusion.
The important implications of the above for neuropsychological assessment are that it 
is (i) a necessary pre-requisite to final diagnosis during lifetime, (ii) can in a broad 
definition provide useful diagnostic data beyond cognitive test performance, (iii) is the 
source of documentation of progressive decline and (iv) is concerned with detailed 
description of an individuals profile and therefore may have sufficient specificity for 
differential diagnosis. Cognitive testing should be considered as only one aspect of 
assessment, as diagnosis Requires evidence of interference^ to normal activities and of 
other behavioural changes (e.g. social behaviour and personality) that need to be 
detected through clinical history taking, psychometric measures or behavioural 
observation, and that the neuropsychologist must utilise data from (and be seen to be
part of) an experienced geriatric team providing information about clinical history, 
social functioning and possible psychiatric examination. Further, that the contribution 
of neuropsychology to the assessment of SDAT is ultimately dependant upon whether 
other professionals perceive this potential contribution and make the initial referral, and 
therefore liaison and education may be primary roles of the neuropsychologist.
Neurological procedures are often carried out prior to or in conjunction with 
neuropsychological assessment, therefore the interpretation of test data and its 
contribution to assessment broadly, must be considered in this context. These 
procedures may include CT scans to evaluate cerebral atrophy to ventricular dilation, 
serological tests, metabolic screening, hepatic and renal analysis and tests for endocrine 
dysfunction etc. (Joynt & Shoulson 1979). In this context, it is essential that the 
neuropsychologist has knowledge of cognitive deficits including those associated with 
concurrent medical illnesses common in older people, to make accurate interpretation 
of test scores.
Despite the apparent usefulness and application of neuropsychology in Dementia 
diagnosis, the research literature must be critically evaluated as diagnostic accuracy 
estimates have been shown to be widely varied e.g. 80% with comparison between 
Neuropsychological tests and neurological investigations (Spinnler & Della Sala 1988); 
and in a 2-4 year follow up study of early detection in dementia, Bergman (1977) 
showed that only 6 of the 20 'borderline demented’ progressed to 'unequivocal 
dementia’ with particular difficulties being identified in distinguishing between baseline 
levels of low IQ, determining the meaning of inarticulateness at interview which also 
directly affected assessment reliability, and distinction between progressive and other 
brain disorders. This latter finding is of particular concern as we note the importance of 
accurate, early detection of SDAT ‘at a stage where it might be possible to halt, 
pharmacologically, its debilitating and deadly progression’.
In addition to aiding accurate diagnosis and its confirmation (including accurate 
differential diagnosis), neuropsychological assessment aims to allow for early detection,
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provide accurate description of deficits and remaining strengths, to provide a baseline 
of functioning against which future performance can be measured, and concerning 
intervention, to direct and inform rehabilitation, design of physical and psychosocial 
environments, medication and placement decisions and to assess outcome of 
intervention efforts. The primary function of neuropsychological assessment is in part 
dependent upon the stage of the disorder, with accurate diagnosis being the key aim in 
early stages, and documentation of progression and information for optimal 
management the aim in moderate and severe stages. Also, the purpose of 
Neuropsychological assessment, determines how it is defined. A broad definition would 
include a clinical history, request for physical examination, documentation of clinical 
presentation (including appearance, general behaviour, mood, speech and content of 
thought), orientation, attention and concentration, memory, intellectual functioning, 
language functions (motor aspects, comprehension, repetition, and word finding), 
verbal fluency, number functions, visuo-spatial and constructional difficulties and 
agnosic and dyspraxic difficulties. A number of potential sources of data may also be 
accessed in a comprehensive assessment in addition to the clinical assessment and 
cognitive testing, including any previous medical and psychiatric notes, measures of 
psychiatric, personality and behavioural signs and symptoms, current medical status 
from G.P.; the individual themselves and their family; behavioural observation; 
standardised skills assessment; and in later stages of the disorder, from formal and 
informal care workers and multi-disciplinary team.
Epidemiology and characteristics of SDAT:
Alzheimer’s Disease, a progressive and degenerative disease of intelligence, memory 
and personality, is the commonest of the primary dementias (Wells 1982), has 
significantly higher incidence in females to males, and shows a sharply increasing 
incidence with age - with 2% in the 65 - 70 years age band, rising to 20% in the over 
80’s and the likelihood of 2-3 times more with mild forms of the disorder (Royal 
~ College of Physicians 1 9 8 1 )"  Prognosis is'death at 5-7 -years after presentation 
(although sonie suggest later for women - Shah, Bank & Merskey 1969), but great
variation in survival is apparent - Heston,, Mastri, Anderson & White (1981), showed 
most survived less than 7 years but with some surviving up to 20 years.
Increasingly researchers, whilst identifying global impairments, have noted the wide 
variety of profiles within the dementia population and argue against the general 
averaging of findings to determine a typical expected presentation. A large research 
body has been, for a number of decades, focused on delineating the specific patterns 
within the general picture (e.g. evidence of poorer outcome with central parietal 
symptomatology particularly with early onset McDonald 1969; Blessed 1980 - 
identified a third of the sample showing evidence of parietal lobe symptomatology etc.)
A wide literature exists attempting to identify focal signs through the major stages, 
although the neuropsychologist must be aware that many subjects may have advanced 
through the earliest stages by the time they present for assessment. Early stages, show 
failing memory, lack of initiative and interest (often taken as indicators of normal aging 
only), exaggeration of traits such as obstinacy, egocentricity and rigid adherence to old 
habits (although older people may already have circumscribed routines in which these 
early cognitive impairments may fail to show, or that those around them may have 
unawares modified their behaviour, expectancies and the environment, masking signs). 
Later stages may show episodes of confusion and delirium often at onset occurring 
during the night time, poor sleep, repetitive and futile behaviours, restlessness, blunted 
emotion with angry outbursts, psychotic features of paranoia, hallucinations and 
delusions, physical enfeeblement and incontinence. Despite the impression given by 
broad summaries of signs and symptoms, one of the key difficulties in the 
neuropsychological assessment of SDAT is that there exists no definitive profile either 
cross-sectionally nor in terms of progressive course. Further, that despite frequent 
documentation of certain symptoms their status as focal versus associated or additional 
signs have yet to be fully determined, and there appears not to be a fixed and simple 
interaction between presentation and pre-morbid variables e.g. early works noted that 
pre-morbid personality adjustment was shown to be relevant in the likelihood of florid 
or affective symptoms but the relevance of other identified features such as obsessive
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traits or rigidity of outlook is yet to be understood despite early and frequent 
documentation (e.g. Post 1975). Individual variables may influence initial presentation 
and presentation across the course of the disease such as age, sex, education etc. but it 
is suggested that research studies on which neuropsychological assessment protocols 
and cognitive tests specifically are based, have not allowed sufficiently for such 
differences, indeed that the extent and nature of the influence of such variables is yet to 
be fully documented. Another difficulty faced by the Neuropsychologist, is that some 
signs are not always present or are not present at a level that is readily detected 
through testing, but that if uncovered would provide strong evidence of the dementing 
process rather than of another diagnosis - e.g. characteristic speech or language 
anomalies such as mild perseverations or paralogisms with preserved syntax, or word 
finding difficulties (Lezak 1985).
Examples of global impairments, individual differences, and test profiles: 
Intellectual functioning:
The neuropsychologist aims to identify deterioration of general IQ . through estimates 
of current and pre-morbid functioning, testing over time and comparison of current 
functioning and details of education and occupational history. A neuropsychological 
test of pre-morbid functioning frequently used is the ‘National Adult Reading Test’, 
but there is disagreement as to the usefulness of this test for the SDAT population - 
Parks, Zee & Wilson (1993) report that its usefulness in dementia is limited, where as 
Cohn, Wilcox & Larer (1991) in a review of 400 journal articles to identify test 
paradigms producing good discrimination, recommend the NART as it eliminated the 
need to use syntactic and semantic cues needed for reading prose which makes it 
particularly useful for SDAT as these skills decline. The authors, in this consideration 
of documenting deterioration across time, also note that 'dementia scores may improve 
within 3-6 months possibly because performance anxiety, poor motivation, 
environmental novelty or rusty test-taking abilities artificially reduced assessment 
scores; test scores at 12 months, however, should show significant deterioration in the 
presence of dementia’ (e.g. Share, Overman & Wyatt 1983). Finally, the
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neuropsychologist must be aware generally of test characteristics that make them 
suitable for re-testing - that they are resistant to practice effects, also that in addition to 
overt practice effects there are learning effects associated with the testing milieu and 
that the less severely ill a patient is, the more the individual is subject to these effects. 
Whilst SDAT assessment primarily involves determining deterioration within the 
individual, some researchers suggest that overall WAIS-R scores for SDAT subjects 
are significantly lower than normal controls, often near 20 points, and that this is 
reflected in scores of other tests of general intellectual functioning (e.g. Mill-Hill 
Vocabulary Test - Bigler, Steinman & Newton 1980). Filskov & Boll (1986) in a 
review of studies of various neuropsychological tests of intellectual functioning, 
reported that no firm conclusions can be drawn, as with few exceptions (e.g. 
Weingartner, Kay, Smallberg Ebert et al 1981), studies fail to control for factors such 
as disease onset and duration, premorbid cognitive ability and associated disorders that 
will affect the magnitude of differences. Despite this, ongoing research efforts aim to 
identify characteristic profiles of subtests variability. Performance on the WAIS-R 
frequently shows:-
• maintenance of over learned processes reflected through Information, Vocabulary, 
Comprehension and Similarities
• differences between Forward and Backwards Digits with relatively preserved 
attention required for the former, and poor Digits Backwards due to its reliance 
upon memory (with a difference of 4+ being highly suspicious) although mild deficit 
of attention should also be detected through general distractibility and poor 
performance on Digit Span and Arithmetic
• poor performance on unfamiliar, abstract, speed dependant, attentional, new 
learning tasks such as Block Design, Digit Symbol and Digits Backwards
• constructional apraxia in Block Design.
Memory and New Learning Impairment:
A range of memory functions are implicated in SDAT, with recall and later recognition 
memory deterioration thought to be typical and often cited as one of the first signs that 
brings the individual forward for assessment. However, it must be noted that as with
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many early signs in mild dementia there is the greatest variability and deviation from 
the “expected pattern” - e.g. subjects have been found in studies with right parietal lobe 
syndrome rather than the usual memory deficits (Weingartner, Kay, Smallberg, Ebert et 
al 1981); and sub-groups within samples showing almost reverse patterns, such as 
relatively in tact spatial and constructional abilities and highly specific word finding 
difficulties and the reverse (Martin 1987). Filskov & Boll (1986) claim that research 
does not allow for a clear distinction between learning and memory deficits, yet it is 
evident that new learning particularly is dramatically effected in SDAT. Although some 
specific measures have been shown to be consistent and powerful predictors in mild 
dementia (e.g. logical memory subtest), others, though frequently cited in the literature, 
have been shown to be relatively poor predictors e.g. paired-associates learning task 
and digit span (Kopelman 1986). The pattern as well as the degree and type of memory 
or learning deficit may also be important and may require analysis of responses across 
items or of the pattern of performance within an individual task - serial position effects 
and learning curves differentiate dementing and depressed subjects where both show 
diminished learning but the latter show normal learning patterns. Other characteristics 
of memory and learning performances in SDAT, suggest an erosion of the distinction 
between semantic categories where studies have shown excessive intrusion errors on 
memory tasks, where erroneously inserted words are semantically linked to the 
forgotten item (e.g. Jacobs, Salmon, Troster & Butters 1990).
Attention and working memory:
SDAT subjects’ poor performance on two tasks simultaneously suggest deficit in the 
central executive component of working memory which directs and controls attentional 
resources (Baddeley, Bressi, Della Sala, Logie & Spinnler 1991). A major criticism of 
the tests of working memory has been made that they require subjects to Retain 
information in their working memory in isolation. It has been suggested (e.g. Hunt 
1986) that working memory capacity s h o u l d  be tested in contexts that are important in 
a persons life and that are related to the persons past memory processing activities 
(Zandi 1990).
Visual / spatial deficits:
Spatial disorder associated with parietal involvement is manifest in a variety of spatial 
tasks e.g. in copying of complex figure, object assembly and block constructional tasks 
there is a loss of overall spatial configuration and disordered spatial relationship 
between elements.
Apraxia:
Apraxia - inability to perform movements with no sensory or motor deficits (e.g. in 
everyday tasks and inability to copy simple movements) is common but typically the 
extent of this is masked by the severity of the spatial disorder.
Language disorders:
A number of characteristics may be evident at clinical interview, such as
• difficulty with word finding - dysnomia
• poverty of speech with little initiation
• poor object naming but no apparent hesitation or struggle
• paralogisms (unconscious fake reasonings)
Dissolution of language skills may be an early hallmark, specifically word-finding as 
one of the first symptoms that brings subjects forward (Kirshner, Webb, Kelly & Wells 
1984) and that this commonly seen deficit is open to less variability across the sample. 
Language deterioration has also been shown to be a useful indicator of mortality 
(Kaszniak, Fox, Gandell, Garron et al 1978) and differentiates normal senescence and 
SDAT (Bay 1er & Boone 1982). Whilst the nature of language deterioration has been 
documented, the way it interacts with abstract reasoning and conceptual learning skills 
requires still further research.
Psychiatric phenomena and behavioural signs:
Burns (1992) reviews key psychiatric signs found in SDAT that are frequently 
neglected in research ‘possibly as they are considered secondary and therefore of
secondary importance’, and that may not be of primary concern in diagnosis as they 
occur in later stages but, are of importance to the neuropsychologist whose assessment 
aims to inform placement decisions and management. Berrois (1989) identifies four 
ways in which such symptoms may feature:
1. As part of an intercurrent confusional state
2. Disinhibition of cortical functions
3. A pathoplastic affect of personality in the clinical expression of the disorder
4. Co-existing disorders.
There is enormous variation in estimates of incidence of delusions in SDAT from 10% 
to 73% (e.g. Birkett 1972; Leuchter & Spar 1985). A similar pattern of varied 
estimates is evident regarding hallucinations, ranging from 15% - 49% (Bums 1992). 
No differences have been found between those who exhibit hallucinations and those 
that do not on cognitive functioning profiles across functions, but there is some 
evidence that hallucinated patients deteriorate more quickly (Bums, Jacoby & Levy 
1990). Rubin, Drevets & Burke (1988) described three types of ^identification’ in 
SDAT subjects:
1. of their own mirror image
2. expressed as a mistaken belief that people are in their home
3. of the television
Although there is little research regarding their etiology, what there is, suggests some 
increased incidence with degree of dementia and that parietal lobe involvement is likely. 
‘Personality changes’ are frequently reported by the individuals family and may include 
coarsening of affect, disinhibition, apathy and egocentricity but measures of personality 
have not been shown to correlate with dementia suggesting that they are relatively 
independent of the biological processes of the disease (Bums 1992). 
Neuropsychologists, when assessing for intervention and placement decisions, should 
be aware that behavioural disturbances can be the greatest source of distress/burden for 
carers (such as wandering, incontinence, aggression etc.) and again are associated with 
severity and therefore are likely to deteriorate further and should be aware that some 
psychiatric symptoms in particular are amenable to conventional pharmacological 
agents (e.g. Swearer, Drachman, O’Donnell & Mitchell 1988). Reisberg, Ferris,
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Torossian, Kluger & Monteiro (1992) warn that “instruments for the assessment of 
behavioural disturbance in SDAT should be specifically sensitive to the nature of these 
symptoms in this particular pathologic entity .... Instruments traditionally employed for 
the assessment of behavioural symptoms in other illness entities are not useful in 
SDAT. For example the BPRS (Overall & Graham 1962) traditionally used for the 
assessment of behavioural symptomatology in schizophrenic patients and the Hamilton 
Rating Scale for depression (Hamilton 1960) do not specifically assess for the 
behavioural symptomatology seen in SDAT and furthermore include many symptoms 
that in the context of SDAT fall within the cognitive domain”.
Issues in Cognitive Testing for SDAT:
Considerations in test choice include ensuring sufficient sensitivity, (where lack of test 
sensitivity may result in a high number of false negatives particularly in early stages). 
Mental State Examinations, apart from their brevity and usefulness particularly in later 
stages and their universality as a meaningful quantitative index of dementia severity, are 
criticised for the excessively high number of false-negatives in earlier stages due to 
insufficient sensitivity (Parks et al 1993). Test development must aim to avoid both 
“floor” and “ceiling” effects. Christenson, Hadzi-Pavlovic & Jacomb (1991) in a meta- 
analytic review, concluded that floor and ceiling effects and stage of dementia 
influences a tests discriminative ability between normal age related changes and 
dementia, but note that in practice differentiation is/should be based on indications of 
interactions of a number of test scores and not on a single test performance. The 
unliklihood that a single test can be suitable to assess for a wide range of deficits and 
degrees of deficits, and due to the heterogeneity of the population, the 
neuropsychologist must select from a pool of available tests with considerations to the 
particular individual involved and be prepared to employ a range of tests in a 
comprehensive assessment. The neuropsychologist needs to be aware of the possibility 
of diverse and atypical presentations, as well as keeping abreast of the literature 
delineating variables likely to point to certain presentations in certain individuals, but 
must be waiy of cognitive tests and measures that have been standardised on such a 
heterogeneous population especially when homogeneity has been implicitly assumed.
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Comprehensive, but relatively brief, assessment can be achieved by the use of 
appropriate test batteries, but it is argued that each must be considered on its own 
merits of description, prediction, discrimination, validity and reliability and suitability 
for that individual (Parks et al 1993).
Test suitability is related to dementia severity, difficulties associated with early 
detection have been highlighted, but also 'it has been increasingly evident that new 
assessment methods need to be developed to allow the continued assessment of 
severely demented subjects beyond the point afforded by traditional testing techniques 
and that despite pervasive deficits, some very impaired subjects show a range of 
abilities in multiple low level tasks” (Saxton & Swihart 1989). Assessments of the 
severely impaired patient should allow for non-verbal or partially correct responses as 
well as for simpler response modes such as matching. Saxton, McGonigle-Gibsons & 
Swihart (1990) developed ‘The Severe Impairment Battery’ which is a brief test of 
attention, orientation, language, memoiy, visuospatial ability, construction and praxis 
and estimation of social interaction skills.
Whilst it may be in the remit of the neuropsychologist to advise on current functioning, 
some authors raise objection to cognitive tests that are designed to assess the severity 
of dementia (e.g. Scale for dementia - Hersch 1979) as: (i) test scores are a function of 
the individuals initial level of functioning as well as a host of variables unrelated to 
dementia; and (ii) dementia is more than cognitive decline (Huppert 1991). Tests must 
also be able to differentiate significantly but, in addition must show that this predictive 
ability is related to clinically significant differences that are useful to detect (Parks et al 
1993).
If cognitive testing is being undertaken to inform intervention and placement plans, the 
neuropsychologist must consider what particular test scores can tell about real life 
functioning, that is, must ensure an ecologically valid assessment (e.g. use of 
Rivermead Behavioural Memory Test - Elderly Version as a test of everyday memory 
functioning). Loewenstein, Rubert, Argethes & Duara (1995) in a study to determine
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the extent to which measures held predictive power when not intentionally designed to 
predict everyday functioning, found that Block design and Digit span subtests were 
most predictive but that most of the variability in objective functioning was not 
accounted for by neuropsychological tests and therefore recommend that functional 
measures should be included as part of any comprehensive evaluation.
Behaviour during testing:
Whilst some of the behavioural signs that differentiate degenerative diseases may be 
masked in late stages, early detection (and confirmation of test data) can benefit from 
detection of the following signs during testing:- inattentiveness; inability to track 
mentally; distractibility; apathy with impaired ability to initiate, plan or execute 
complex activities; full spectrum of memoiy disturbances; vacant facial expression; 
dependence on significant other; overprotection of subject by relative; 
depressed/agitated presentation; insight into attendance for assessment and orientation 
to testing location; gait; social interaction; ability to give independent and accurate 
history without prompting etc. (Lezak 1985).
Normal Aging:
Normal effects of aging must be understood by the neurôpsychologist to allow for the 
accurate interpretation of research findings between groups on which the assessment of 
the individual is based, as should age effects within the dementia population where 
differences in the dementia process and course may be age related (e.g. with more 
rapid progression in pre-senile dementia - Constantinidis 1978). Filskov & Boll (1986) 
also notes that the ‘aging process’ not merely age itself, must be accounted for and that 
its interaction with other demographic variables may be important.
Accurate neuropsychological assessment of SDAT is dependent upon how far normal 
age related changes can be “partialled out” both in the research population on which 
tests are developed and in relation to the individual client. Inconclusive evidence exists 
as to the nature and extent of cognitive changes in normal aging. Cross-sectional 
studies have shown greater deterioration than has been found in longitudinal research
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and that rapid decline is particular to subgroups within the elderly population, with 
complex cohort effects. It is evident that recent findings have altered beliefs concerning 
changes in functioning with age - changes in the individuals knowledge area, with 
intellectual declines, are not seen as being as widespread as previously thought, and 
that they are not likely to occur until well into the seventh decade; and further, greater 
recognition is being made of considerable individual variation (Koss 1994). It has been 
increasingly recognised that different cognitive abilities decline at different rates with 
age (e.g. subtests measuring functions of “crystallised intelligence” / acquired 
knowledge such as WAIS-R vocabulary, information, object assembly and picture 
completion may remain relatively stable, whereas those measuring “fluid intelligence” / 
new learning such as digit symbols, block design, digit span and similarities decline 
with age (see Parks et al 1993). Differential abilities within memory domains have also 
been found - e.g. normal aging being associated with decline in free recall abilities but 
preservation of recogmtion memory (e.g. see Krai 1978 for discussion of Benign 
Forgetfulness”), also central changes have been identified such as those resulting in 
decreased reaction times and maintenance of set for long periods (Botwinick 1971). 
Despite more recent attempts to delineate specific patterns of decline, “normative data 
are virtually non-existent for the so-called control groups (age 75 and above), who 
make up the majority of referrals for SDAT” (Zee 1990).
Paykel, Brayne, Huppert, Barkley et al (1989) in their incidence study, note that due to 
the complex nature of dementia presentation, and of patterns of decline in the normal 
population, whatever cut off point is selected for dementia, a proportion both of 
demented and healthy / unhealthy but non-dementing subjects will be misclassified. 
This is supported by Ryan, Paolo & Oehlert (1989) who found only a 78% accuracy 
rate distinguishing normal aging and a range of brain disorders in an unselected sample.
Finally, neuropsychological assessment of any kind in a primarily elderly population, 
highlights the need for the neuropsychologist to be vigilant for normal age related 
changes (but not necessarily global) that may indirectly affect test performance, these 
might include diminished sensory acuity, motor strength and speed, flexibility and
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adaptability (e.g. Birren & Schaie; Schonfield 1974). If such factors are not accounted 
for, or an inflexible approach to test administration is adopted, the result may be 
spurious low performance or odd patterns from which inaccurate inferences might be 
made. These age related factors must of course be considered in conjunction with other 
potential biases, such as drug levels, recent seizure activity, and mood and motivation.
Differential Diagnosis:
SDAT and Pre-senile Dementia:
Considerable research efforts in recent years have been directed toward determining if 
a distinction need be made between pre-senile and senile dementia of the Alzheimer 
type, that is, whether age of onset reflects distinctive disorders. Whilst this has less 
obvious implications for the neuropsychologist assessing the individual client, its 
relevance lies in whether definitive profiles against which the individual might be 
compared and on which tests may be developed and standardised, might be detected if 
distinctions are made by age of onset. Does the neuropsychologist need to be vigilant 
for different characteristics in different age patients presenting for assessment? Lisham 
(1987) identifies characteristics that are sometimes seen to distinguish pre-senile and 
senile dementia - that younger clients frequently present early with memory disturbance 
(although this may be because they are not being attributed to normal age related 
changes by the individual); more frequently present with increased anxiety and 
decreased spontaneity, and increased incidence of dysphasia, apraxic and agnosic 
difficulties; and exhibit behavioural abnormalities that are suggestive of temporal lobe 
abnormality. Swearer, O’Donnell, Drachman & Woodward (1992) consider the 
hypothesis that pre-senile patients have a disproportionately severe cognitive deficits, 
especially aphasia, agnosia and apraxia and further, that aphasia and apraxia are 
“specific markers”. They found that both groups showed mildly to moderately impaired 
verbal performance and concentration, severely slowed psychomotor speed and 
severely impaired delayed recall of verbal material. The finding that younger subjects 
whilst showing more parietal metabolic dysfunction do not show decreased 
performance on a range of neuropsychological tests, was explained by Haxby, Grady, 
Duara & Schlageter (1986) that “this suggests that younger patients with DAT have
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more cortical reserve capacity”. Laring & Largen (1985) conducting multi-variate 
analysis of WAIS subtests revealed the pre-senile subjects to be relatively impaired on 
Performance subtests and univariate tests of verbal, performance and Full Scale IQ 
were significantly lower in the presenile groups and concluded that pre-senile subjects 
are more impaired on age adjusted measures of sustained concentration and mental 
tracking.
SDAT and Other Dementia Types:
As previously noted Alzheimer’s diagnosis is one of exclusion as no definitive profile 
has been identified, therefore neuropsychological assessment must include differential 
procedures whereby signs and symptoms contra-indicative of SDAT can be detected - 
‘predominant speech problems, focal signs, motor impairment and severe attention 
deficits early in the disease are not commonly seen and would raise doubts about the 
diagnosis of Alzheimer’s Disease’ (Koss 1994). Differentiating between types of 
dementia is still problematic during life time for a number of reasons:
» Alzheimer’s Disease and other dementia’s (particularly those less common such as 
Pick’s Disease and Creutzfeldt Jakob Disease) have no definitive profiles.
• What is known, shows considerable overlap between these distinct types in 
presentation
• Distinguishing markers are not apparent until later stages of the disease, rather than 
in early stages when concerns for accurate diagnosis are paramount.
Distinction between Arteriosclerotic Dementia and SDAT is also problematic in terms 
of profile, but detailed clinical history may reveal in the former, a more sudden onset, 
steplike course in early stages seen in conjunction with cerebral infarction which leave 
transient or permanent neurological deficits and less global and steady psychological 
deficits. Distinguishing between Pick’s Disease and SDAT, whilst also only conclusive 
at autopsy, can be indicated as the former frequently shows character and disposition 
changes reported at onset rather than an emphasis on memory difficulties alone, 
frequently seen in the latter, that is, pathology relating to Frontal Lobes and less 
emphasis on Parietal Lobe involvement (Lisham 1987). SDAT and Huntington’s 
Disease show differential patterns of memory deficits, where SDAT is characterised by
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greater storage and acquisition deficits than retrieval impairments with memories being 
poorer the closer they are to onset. However some debate exists as to whether graded 
memory deficits truly distinguish SDAT from Huntington’s Disease - Beatty, Salmon, 
Butters, Heindel & Granholm (1988) conclude that SDAT patients do show this 
temporally graded retrograde memories whilst Huntington’s Disease is “flat”, but 
others argue (Wilson, Kaszniak & Fox 1981) that the latter decades fall beyond the 
slow and insidious onset of the disorder (undetected) and therefore if removed, show 
SDAT memories prior to onset to be “flat”.
A key contribution that a neuropsychological assessment can aim to make is to 
differentiate SDAT (or other primary dementia) from secondary or pseudo-dementia’s 
or other disorders, as the prognosis for the former may exclude appropriate application 
of active therapeutic procedures that do have relevance in the latter (Lisham 1987). 
The author also notes that even when a primary diagnosis of dementia is accurate, 
concomitant and potentially aggravating disorders must be detected and differentiated, 
these could include depression, cerebral function, vitamin deficiencies and alcoholism.
SDAT and depression:
Lezak (1985) describes differentiating SDAT and Depression as one of the “knottiest” 
problems for the neuropsychologist at assessment, with depressive type symptoms 
featuring in earliest signs that might bring the patient for assessment, and conversely, 
moderate to severe depression including cognitive deficits in concentration, processing, 
memory tasks etc. The range of “shared” signs being quite varied and significantly 
increasing the chances of misclassification, including depressed mood or agitation, a 
history of psychiatric disturbance, psychomotor retardation, impaired immediate 
memory and learning abilities, defective attention, concentration and tracking, impaired 
orientation, loss of interest in surroundings and self-care. However, differences do 
remain that can be detected through neuropsychological assessment. Some illustrative 
-examples of differentiating characteristics that can be detected through clinical history, _ 
presentation, behaviour during testing and neuropsychological test performance are 
outlined in Table 1.1 and key findings and remaining problems are further discussed 
below.
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Table 1.1.
Alzheimer’s Disease and Depression - some differentiating characteristics
Alzheimer’s Disease Depression
Disorientation at night Loss of appetite, disturbed sleep (Kaszniak
et al 1986)
Characteristic language disturbances - e.g. 
errors of intrusion (Fuld 1983)
Can learn e.g. on delayed recall and 
recognition memory tasks despite poor 
immediate recall (Caine 1981)
Increased likelihood of aphasias, apraxias Improved performance on free recall tasks if  
and agnosias organisational strategies employed
Early and severe disturbances on No such deficit if enough time and
constructional tasks frequently incentive controls for “attentional- 
characterised by perseveration. motivational” deficit in depression (Schaie
1976).
Lack of insight and awareness of cognitive Awareness of and sensitivity to perceived 
difficulties with waning self-awareness with cognitive deficits and possible hyper­
disease progression vigilance
Slow, insidious onset More sudden onset associated with
significant life events
Emotionally labile - dependent on unchanging dysphoria
immediate stimulus
Brisk, repetitive and stereotyped behaviours Slow and unspontaneous
Cain (1981) in a study of cognitive disturbance in depression concluded that "The 
pattern of impairments suggested dysfunction in cerebral structures that modulate 
higher cortical function, rather than dysfunction of the higher cortical centres 
themselves, more typical of Alzheimer’s Disease”. McCue, Goldstein & Shelley (1989) 
found reasonably accurate distinction between depressed and demented elderly 
subjects, with discriminant analysis correctly classifying 86.1% of the cases.
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Morris (1989) notes that despite identification in the literature of differentiating signs, 
difficulties remain as these differential markers may depend heavily upon the stage of 
the dementia and are further complicated by heterogeneity across the dementia 
population. Cummings & Benson (1983) found that whilst depressed patients with 
cognitive dysfunction may exhibit memory problems, these could be differentiated from 
the clinical features suggestive of cortical involvement, but that the latter may not be 
seen in dementing subjects until later stages and therefore of limited value in early 
differential diagnosis. Nott & Fleminger (1975) reported that only dementia subjects 
exhibited difficulties with naming, writing, calculations and motor praxis, but that not 
all of the dementia subjects in their study showed this pattern. McCue, Goldstein & 
Shelley (1989) found depressed cases misclassified as dementia to have more severe 
depression and lower educational levels. Whilst not all depressed subjects show marked 
cognitive dysfunction, research suggests that in addition to severity of depression, age 
is a risk factor for associated cognitive deficits, and therefore is more common within 
the population in which SDAT is most likely to occur (Raskin 1986). Particularly, 
concerns have been raised at the use of precipitating significant life events identified at 
onset as indication of depressive disorder, as whilst the onset of dementia is slow, its 
progress can be accelerated or at least unmasked through somatic problems, changes in 
environment and other significant life events, or further an event, such as divorce, may 
be incorrectly identified by the neuropsychologist as an event precipitating depression 
onset, when in reality it is a consequence of early changes in the dementing individual 
that have not been overtly identified or accurately attributed to a progressive disorder. 
Finally, whilst awareness of deficit can be a distinguishing feature between SDAT and 
depression, Snowden (1994) has reported considerable variability in insight across 
patients despite ‘anosgnosia’ being most common in the cortical dementia’s, such as 
SDAT.
The neuropsychologist must not make the mistake of assuming that SDAT and 
depression cannot co-exist and mutually affect the diagnosis, presentation and course 
of the other. In addition to noting the affect depressive symptoms may have in 
obscuring early dementia, some authors have noted the reciprocal relationship between 
dementia and depression when they co-exist - ‘SDAT can directly affect the accurate
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diagnostic assessment of depression, e.g. a patient with significant dysphoric mood may 
have a limited ability (due to concurrent dementia) to report on mood state, and that 
their clinical history and symptom report may be unreliable because of memory deficits 
and lack of insight’ (Stoude, Mine, Hill, Gulley & Morris 1989). Cummmgs (1989) 
noted increased expression of depression in SDAT patients through maladaptive 
behaviours, aggression and change in motor activity. Further, that neuropsychological 
assessment should aim to determine the relative attribution of symptoms to these 
concurrent disorders in the individual, as relative attribution may affect intervention 
decisions where quality of life issues may override decisions regarding aggressive 
interventions for depression (e.g. ECT), but where cognitive dysfunction can be to a 
large part accounted for by the direct effects of depression, or its role in the 
exacerbation of organic problems, then amelioration of depressive symptoms may be a 
primary step for intervention.
Methodology in SDAT Research:
Filskov & Boll (1986) give a comprehensive critique of the methodological difficulties 
in neuropsychological Dementia research - this is of course the essential context in 
which the usefulness of neuropsychological assessments and the interpretation of 
neuropsychological observations can be determined - the authors conclude that "the 
relative importance of subject and method variables to internal and external validity 
should not be underestimated. Overall, methodology used in dementia research must be 
more rigorous and clinical studies must rely on quasi-experimentation. Full 
documentation of subject and method characteristics can significantly improve research 
strategies”. In this respect it is notable that longitudinal studies are rare, despite the 
cohort biases of cross-sectional research (confounded by cohort effects in any normal 
aging comparison group) and the inability to detect the earliest signs and symptoms. A 
study by Newman, Warrington, Kennedy & Rosser (1994) with longitudinal follow up 
of a sample of initially healthy controls, identified a distinct pattern of impairment 15 
months before neurological signs were evident, including selective verbal memory 
deficit, mild general decline in intellectual function, recognition memory functions 
being progressively and globally affected with relatively speedy decline, and language
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performance remaining in tact. The study-suggests that over reliance on the existing 
cross-sectional research body may mask data that could be usefully employed to 
highlight early signs through neuropsychological testing, and highlights the 
fundamental problem that application of neuropsychological assessment to the early 
detection of SDAT is its dependence upon early presentation to serviced. The findings 
of the study do not mirror those found elsewhere, and it is suggestive of heterogeneity 
even in the earliest stages of the disease. A longitudinal single case study across 11 
years, Tsushima & Pang (1987) found that the very earliest behavioural signs evident in 
test behaviour, were not shown in test performance at first examination and suggest 
that ‘an over reliance on test scores alone may lead to false negative errors’. This 
highlights the need for neuropsychologists to define neuropsychological assessment 
broadly, and to utilise a full range of data sources. Baddeley, Wilson & Watts (1995) in 
a summary of memory disorder in SDAT, report that despite studies showing 
consistent differentiation between normal controls and SDAT patients (see Christensen, 
Hadzi-Pavlovic & Jacomb 1991 for a meta-analytic review of 77 studies) there is a 
degree of circularity in the methodology of such studies in that allocation to 
experimental versus control groups is dependent upon diagnosis which itself is based 
on cognitive and memory test performance.
Theoretical Approach in Neuropsychological Assessment:
Snowden (1994) notes that the “approach which has been adopted successfully in 
detecting the presence of a dementia is not the most fruitful in differentiating between 
dementia conditions and paradoxically may have served to hinder the identification of 
differences and reinforce the concept of dementia as global and undifferentiable” and 
recommends alternatively an ‘Analytic Approach’ to take into account qualitative 
aspects of test performance and the profile of performance across a range of tasks. This 
reflects a general shift away from the view of mental abilities in a relatively static way, 
toward the view of a more dynamic and process oriented approach (Huppert 1991). 
This has relevance for dementia, where it is observed that the more complex processes 
are the first to be impaired whilst the simplest remain relatively in tact until later stages. 
Also, findings relating to the conditional nature of deficits within dementia can be
assessed usefully within the individual subjects to inform rehabilitative and 
environmental interventions - for example, although depienting patients have memory 
deficits, similarly to normal population, when a large amount of reconstruction in 
reinstating the learning context, repeated presentation of learning material etc. 
remembering may be significantly improved. More generally, evidence suggests that 
some forms of learning and memory are preserved and also that AD patients show a 
normal rate of forgetting, once learning has taken place (Eslinger & Damasio 1986; 
Kopelman 1985) and that this has implications both for a theoretical understanding of 
brain behaviour correlates and for the practical management of demented patients. 
Advances are not only being made within this approach in memory, but increasingly 
include language, attention and visuospatial processes and such changes “may, in time, 
lead to a revision of the diagnostic criteria for cognitive impairments in Dementia” 
(Huppert 1991).
Conclusion:
As SDAT has mostly behavioural manifestations and still lacks reliable biological 
markers, neuropsychology still fulfils a significant role in its assessment, further, that 
diagnosis of SDAT involves confirmation with neuropsychological tests with 
progressive deficit in two or more areas of cognition. Cognitive testing should, 
however, be considered as only one aspect of assessment, as diagnosis requires 
evidence of interference to normal activities and of other behavioural changes and 
broadly defined neuropsychological assessment can identify possible disorganisation of 
personality and deterioration of self care, blunting of emotional sensibility and 
impairment of social adjustment. Despite this potential, diagnostic accuracy estimates 
have been shown to be widely varied despite the importance of accurate, early 
detection of SDAT at a stage where it might be possible to halt, pharmacologically, its 
debilitating and deadly progression.
In addition to aiding accurate diagnosis and its confirmation (including accurate 
differential diagnosis), neuropsychological assessment aims to allow for early detection, 
provide accurate description of deficits and remaining strengths, to provide a baseline
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of functioning against which future performance can be measured, and concerning 
intervention, to direct and inform rehabilitation, design of physical and psychosocial 
environments, medication and placement decisions and to assess outcome of 
intervention efforts. The primary function of neuropsychological assessment is in part 
dependent upon the stage of the disorder.
Despite the impression given by broad summaries of signs and symptoms, one of the 
key difficulties in the neuropsychological assessment of SDAT is that there exists no 
definitive profile either cross-sectionally nor in terms of progressive course. Further, 
that despite frequent documentation of certain symptoms their status as focal versus 
associated or additional signs have yet to be fully understood, and there appears not to 
be a fixed and simple interaction between presentation and pre-morbid variables. 
Increasingly researchers argue against the general averaging of findings to determine a 
typical expected presentation.
The neuropsychologist must consider a wide range of factors influencing reliability and 
validity including test sensitivity, and due to the heterogeneity of the population, the 
neuropsychologist must select from a pool of available tests with considerations to the 
particular individual involved and purpose of assessment, and be prepared to employ a 
range of tests in a comprehensive assessment where test scores are a function of the 
individuals initial level of functioning as well as a host of variables unrelated to 
dementia. Increasingly, an ‘Analytic Approach’ is recommended in test interpretation 
to take into account qualitative aspects of test performance and the profile of 
performance across a range of tasks.
Overall, methodology used in dementia research on which test development and 
interpretation is based, must be more rigorous and clinical studies must rely on quasi­
experimentation. Full documentation of subject and method characteristics can 
significantly improve research strategies.
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Parks et al (1993) suggests future research should be directed toward detecting very 
early dementia and identifying at risk groups where “it may be that mild to moderate 
deterioration on one or more specific neuropsychological tests (i.e. between one and 
two standard deviations from the mean) is an indicator that the individual is at risk; also 
it should be focused on test sensitivity and outcome measurement of 
psychopharmacological and other treatments/interventions. Such developments would 
require more conclusive and specific findings regarding normal aging effects.
Filskov & Boll (1986) commenting on the overall contribution that neuropsychological 
assessment can make in SDAT, state that “when repeated neuropsychological 
measurements are obtained, the magnitude and pattern of cognitive decline may be 
more easily established, but the assessment of demented patients is frequently 
complicated ..... and diagnostic accuracy is dependent on at least the base rate of 
SDAT, test hit rate and false positive / negative error rates, unfortunately, test hit rates 
and error rates probably change as SDAT progresses which makes classification 
accuracy difficult to determine.” The neuropsychologist must keep abreast of new 
developments and remaining limitations so that interpretations are made with 
appropriate caution and confirmatory evidence from wide range of sources is actively 
sought.
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CHAPTER TWO
2.0
The Therapeutic Relationship - Theory and Practice in Cognitive and 
Dynamic Models: misconceptions and advances.
Abstract
The nature o f the relationship at the base o f all therapies is discussed, with a wide 
range o f potential roles and functions. Stereotyped descriptions o f Cognitive and 
Dynamic models that have persisted in the literature, are seen to assume stark 
differences in the conceptualisation o f and general importance attributed to the 
therapeutic relationship -  such stereotypes are questioned. Misconceptions regarding 
the role o f the therapeutic relationship in Cognitive Therapy are highlighted in the 
application o f traditionally Psychodynamic formulations and concepts to the 
Cognitive Model. The degree o f emphasis on the therapeutic relationship and 
particular roles postulated from a Dynamic perspective are considered in relation to 
both traditional Cognitive Behavioural Theories and more recent advanced in 
Cognitive Models. Aspects o f the therapeutic relationship relating to Psychodynamic 
models are re-cast in Cognitive terms to evaluate the extent to which similarities 
between the two approaches might emerge in abstract clinical strategies. Similarities 
between approaches concerning aspects o f the therapeutic relationship, such as the 
Working Alliance and Transference issues, are described as becoming increasingly 
more apparent. Conversely, arguments that differences between therapies are 
minimal, with the basic empathie bond seen as the key mechanism o f change are 
considered to be overstated with the empirical evidence not supported by sufficient 
theoretical specificity. It is argued that whilst no simple distinction can be drawn 
between Cognitive and Dynamic models in regard to the therapeutic relationship, 
differences do remain in its importance and role with regard to different clients. A 
number o f models fo r understanding differences in the therapeutic relationship are 
presented, although it is emphasised that neither Cognitive nor Dynamic models are 
static along such dimensions and further, that shifts are even likely to occur within a 
single model across time with the individual client.
2.1
Therapy as a relationship:
Despite an increased focus in the literature on a range of aspects of change and 
outcome prediction, such as technical aspects (e.g. De Rubeis, Feeley & Barber 1987) 
and client variables (e.g. Fennell & Teasdale 1987), the role and importance of the 
therapeutic relationship has not been made clear as a direct vehicle for change 
(Jacobson 1989). This is despite all therapies taking place within some kind of 
relationship, where “ultimately little is accomplished unless the participants can develop 
a dyadic system in which at least some goals are common to both and a stable 
reciprocal pattern is achieved that permits the focus on the task at hand, rather than on 
each partner defending their own position in the dyad” (Borgio & Siblia 1994). The 
therapeutic relationship is also distinguished from ‘everyday interactions’ by the 
apparently contradictory requirements to ‘accept the client as he or she is in their 
predicament, but at the same time to activate a change to help them improve their 
condition’ (Zimmer 1983). However, whilst therapeutic relationships can be considered 
to be fundamentally different from other types of relationships, a range of potential 
roles the relationship may hold in the therapy (that in turn will influence the nature of 
the relationship itself) can also be postulated. Authors have differed in the degree to 
which they perceive different therapeutic models to be fixed in terms of differential 
therapeutic aims, which are represented at least in part through different therapeutic 
relationships. Orlinsky & Howard (1986) have suggested that each school o f therapy 
“may be thought of as a phenotypic variation reflecting a particular combination of four 
genotypic images”, where the first image represents psychotherapy as a treatment for 
psychiatric disorders, the second represents it as education, the third depicts therapy as 
reform or correctional process and fourth as spiritual or moral redemptipn. This 
representation will define the nature of the therapeutic relationship and its role in 
change processes. The functions of the therapeutic relationship within such images may 
be that it is:
1. therapeutic in its own right
2. as a pre-requisite for interventions to be effective
3. interacting with various different forms of interaction.
2.2
Stereotypes of therapeutic models:
The assumption that dynamic perspectives see the relationship as essence, as it reflects 
critical projections relating to the clients’ development, their psychological pain and 
associated defences and that the client is moved forward through developments in that 
therapeutic relationship, must be considered something of a stereotype. Weinberger 
(1995) in a review of ‘common factors’ reports that across different psychodynamic 
models “its importance ranges from asserting the absolute centrality of the relationship, 
to positing the working alliance as necessary for the other, more critical processes to 
take place” (e.g. Koht 1984; Brenner 1982; Reich 1976). However, at a general level it 
is suggested that psychodynamic theory views psychotherapy as an interpersonal 
enterprise which can be therapeutic at an intrapsychic level because the patient tends to 
re-enact with the therapist, maladaptive patterns of behaviour rooted in unconscious 
conflicts (Strupp & Binder 1984). The authors suggest that for many psychodynamic 
perspectives, ‘internalisation’; is a principal goal and one of psychotherapies unique 
achievements.
In contrast to dynamic models where the locus for therapeutic change is seen to be 
within the therapeutic hour, change in cognitive therapies has traditionally been seen as 
primarily occurring beyond the therapy in the clients natural life situations and 
relationships, where the therapeutic relationship merely facilitates ‘therapeutic plans’ to 
instigate change elsewhere. Stereotypical views of the therapeutic relationship in 
cognitive behavioural therapies describe it merely as a contextual variable - “....the 
therapist in cognitive therapy takes on the role of a teacher - not in a pedantic or 
authoritative way, but in a way similar to a clinical researcher working with a bright
graduate student ....the goal is to impart skills our stance is that of an expert, with
specific and delimited areas of competence closely related to methodology, rather than 
that of an authority ... Traditionally valued therapist characteristics (e.g. warmth, 
genuineness and empathy) are -probably useful,-but we see them as being far-from 
sufficient” (Piasecki & Hollon 1987). Such limited views of the importance of the 
therapeutic relationship have endured from the emphasis on technical aspects apparent in 
seminal works. Beck, Rush, Shaw & Emery (1979) identifying ‘desirable
characteristics’ of the cognitive therapist describe warmth, accurate empathy and 
genuineness as ‘facilitative of the application of cognitive therapy’, fostering the image 
that the relationship is not a central part of the therapy itself. Further, the authors warn 
that even these positive aspects of the therapeutic interaction can be overemphasised or 
applied artlessly, becoming disruptive to the therapeutic collaboration, and so must be 
carefully utilised. The more problematic negative aspects of therapeutic relationships 
are also identified as potential obstacles, with “incapacitating transference” seen to limit 
the effective application of technical aspects.
Criticism of the neglect of the therapeutic relationship in cognitive therapy.
Cognitive therapy has been criticised for neglecting aspects of the therapeutic 
relationship other than facilitation of technical aspects - emotional relief or catharsis, 
and more generally neglect of the ‘emotional component’ has been focused upon. Siblia 
(1994) suggests this neglect of emotional components in the therapeutic interaction 
may be a result of the status as dependent variables that emotions have in cognitive 
social-learning models, where emotive and affective reactions are seen to be controlled 
by cognitions, attitudes and behaviours and therefore can be legitimately ‘ignored’ by 
the cognitive therapist as direct targets for intervention. Studies have consistently 
supported techmcal interventions as the central, active ingredient with decreases in 
negative automatic thoughts linked to mood (e.g. Raps, Peterson, Reinhard & 
Seligman 1982; Persons & Rao 1985). Such failures are perceived to be misplaced, 
with both empirical and theoretical evidence suggesting the need to place greater 
emphasis on relationship factors - e.g. Persons & Burns (1985) in a study of relative 
mechanisms of action in cognitive therapy, found automatic thoughts and relationship 
factors made independent and additive contributions to mood change. Jacobson (1989) 
reviews key literature which illustrates attempts to place the therapeutic relationship 
more centrally in cognitive therapy. Kohlenherg & Tsai (1987) particularly emphasise 
the ; therapist’s role. in observing and then naturally reinforcing more functional 
interpersonal behaviours when they occur during the therapy session. Raue, 
Castonguay & Goldfried (1993) found significantly higher
scores on measures of alliance and bond for Cognitive-Behavioural Therapy over 
Psychodynamic-Interpersonal Therapy, and in a meta-analytic review of similar studies 
reported that they failed to show any differences in strength and centrality of the 
relationship as rated by both therapists and clients, indicating separation between 
theory and practice. At a theoretical level, it might be perceived to be naive to assume 
that the collaborative alliance, seen as so central to the facilitation of Cognitive 
techniques, can be made with all clients, indeed that those very clients for which strong 
collaboration is essential to maintain motivation, as therapeutic change may be slow 
and the outcome less perceptible, are the most likely to present with difficulties that 
will be reflected in the therapeutic relationship - this will be particularly true of clients 
presenting with Axis H disorders. However, relationship factors have also been 
increasingly seen as essential in Axis I disorders. Jacobson (1989) emphasises the 
importance of using the therapeutic relationship to bring about changes in core beliefs 
and underlying assumptions in depression, as depression is described as an 
‘interpersonal disorder’. The author supports this definition with a range of evidence to 
the interpersonal nature of depression onset and maintenance:
• precursors to depressive episodes are often breakdowns in interpersonal situations 
(e.g. Roy 1987)
• the interpersonal relationships of people both during and subsequent to a depressive 
episode are often dysfunctional (e.g. Jacobson, Hotzworth-Munroe & Schmaling in 
press)
• relapse following recovery is often facilitated by unresolved discord in intimate 
relationships (Hooley, Orley & Teasdale 1986).
The therapeutic relationship can either replicate patterns of previous relationships or 
can provide a new experience of relationships for the client and provide an opportunity 
to explore (in relative safety) new modes of interpersonal behaviour which may 
eventually promote response generalisation with the extension of new behaviours 
beyond the therapeutic relationship. This postulated role of the therapeutic relationship 
reveals enduring misconceptions of Cognitive Therapy and underpins recent advances 
that have attempted to incorporate Interpersonal Theory in Cognitive Theory and 
practice.
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Misconceptions of and recent advances in Cognitive Therapy.
Gluhoski (1994) identifies seven critical domains in which Cognitive Therapy has been 
misconstrued, with a number of these holding implications for the role of the 
therapeutic relationship. There is an assumption that Cognitive Therapy focuses on 
techniques for immediate symptom reduction while ignoring personality ‘re­
organisation’ with this being in the domain of Dynamic perspectives. However, Beck 
et al (1979) described four levels of cognitions that are examined in therapy which 
differ in their accessibility and mutability: voluntary thoughts; automatic thoughts; 
assumptions and values; and schemas. In addition to attempts to shift emphasis on to 
interpersonal factors across cognitive therapies including brief therapies for Axis I 
disorders which focus on these later stages of cognition. Schema Focused Therapies 
have been developed within the last decade particularly in relation to Personality 
Disorder diagnoses, with specific clinical interventions across a range o f modes - 
emotive, interpersonal, cognitive and behavioural - one o f which is the therapeutic 
relationship (Young 1990; Beck, Freeman and associates 1990; Linehan 1993). Direct 
therapeutic action is undertaken via the therapy relationship where 'a  major objective in 
interpersonal psychotherapy is for the therapist to intervene in a fashion that elicits 
new, adaptive and uncharacteristic interpersonal behaviours from the client...by the 
therapist unhooking him/herself from the clients interpersonal pull and intentionally 
refraining from carrying through the automatically elicited action tendency ... exerting 
their own pull for a new behaviour from the client’ (Safran 1990). In a description of 
sixteen key Schema, Young (1990) includes specific therapy relationship interventions 
for each type. The Cognitive therapist can also use the therapeutic relationship in an 
indirect way through metacommunication focusing on the interaction as it occurs in the 
session, attending to:
• specific recurrent ways the patient places him/herself in the relationship;
• the patients intense and recurrent emotional reactions in the relationship and toward 
the therapist;
• the patient’s construction of the therapist’s behaviours tendentially in some 
direction; and
• expectations of the therapists future behaviours and attitudes.
The therapist provides the client with feedback about verbal, non-verbal and 
paralinguistic communications and the reactions that they evoke, followed by 
exploration and evaluation of the core beliefs that underpin them. The assumption 
that cognitive therapy is superficial and mechanistic is also challenged by recent 
focus on schemata linking broad types of cognitive organisation and patterns of 
distortion and the presence of individual meaning despite the possibility of common 
profiles (Wieshaar 1993). Common profiles illustrate the potential range of 
interpersonal issues and the variety of ways in which the therapeutic relationship can be 
a direct vehicle for change with the individual client. Persons (1993) puts forward a 
framework for individual case conceptualisation in brief cognitive therapy, arguing the 
importance of early, accurate case formulation to aid alliance, intervention choice (the 
possibility for interpersonal interventions), outcome measure choice (such as 
desirability of change in interpersonal domains) and positive outcome itself. It has been 
noted that seminal works have fuelled the assumption that cognitive therapies 
neglect interpersonal factors that contribute to and maintain psychopathology, 
but it should be noted that key cognitive theorists hâve increasingly emphasised 
interpersonal factors for some clients - “you simply cannot get at ... the important 
cognitive structures without recreating the pathogenic childhood experiences .... the 
problems in relationships often go right back to the beliefs that people have taken over 
from their families” (Beck & Hollon 1993). A detailed description of recent advances 
in cognitive therapy directly contradict the assumption that the therapeutic 
relationship is irrelevant in cognitive therapy. Guidano & Liotti (1983) describe 
how “the therapeutic contact allows for the range of often intense feelings, often easily 
triggered in the therapeutic relationship, to use those feelings to reach, through their 
analysis, the desired cognitive change - within the patients cognitive , organisation, the 
ability to recognise the personal'value and meaning'Uf the feelings emerging in the 
therapeutic relationship is the most significant achievement of the psychotherapists 
job”. Once the centrality of the therapeutic relationship in cognitive therapy can be
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argued, revisions may need to be made concerning other non- relational aspects, for 
example it might be argued that the location of therapy is dual, both within and outside 
therapeutic sessions, or that focus on ‘homework tasks’ may additionally represent or 
symbolise the therapeutic relationship to the client beyond the session itself.
Despite the call for theorists to avoid the over-emphasis of cognitive factors alone (e.g. 
Meddin 1982) cognitive Behaviour therapy until recent years has still lacked a 
systematic theoretical framework to clarify the relationship between relationship and 
technical factors. Safran (1990) describes refinement of cognitive therapy in the light of 
Interpersonal theory to provide such a theoretical framework. The authors argue that it 
is, from an ecological perspective, significant and survival relevant information that is 
most likely to influence and form generalised and broad representations (and 
generalised and broad dysfunctional schemata that are likely to be most problematic to 
individuals) and that interpersonal interactions are likely to be the source of much of 
this significant and survival relevant information. Therefore, by necessity, cognitive 
therapy must attend to the interpersonal nature of problem formation and maintenance. 
Safran (1990) puts forward the concept of an ‘interpersonal schema’ (as distinct from 
the ‘self and ‘other’ schemata relied upon in schema focused theories which are 
considered to be static and not fully reflect the reciprocal nature of beliefs concerning 
our relatedness to others, despite the recognition that they are often mutually relative 
to one another). The interpersonal schema is defined as a generic cognitive 
representation of interpersonal events determined by formative early interpersonal and 
attachment experiences and influencing the processing of information from all 
interpersonal encounters and the implementation of action in relation to such 
experiences. The potential for the therapeutic relationship to both reveal the nature of 
these schemata and to incorporate interpersonal intervention strategies to challenge 
dysfunctional schemata are apparent. Kohut (1984) in a consideration of mechanisms 
of change in Psychoanalysis, cites the process of ‘transmuting internalisation’ whereby 
-  the therapist provides T h e -type of empathie and mirroring environment that the client 
did not receive from its parents. This can easily be reformulated as the restructuring of 
dysfunctional interpersonal schemata through the provision of schema inconsistent
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information at the experiential level. Similarly, Object Relations theory views problems 
in the therapeutic relationship as a function of internalised representations of early 
parent-child interactions as they are projected into the relationship. The importance of 
internalised interaction representations has great relevance to Schema theory 
particularly with the increased move toward inter-personal, interactive representations 
rather than the more static self and other schema concepts. Westen (1991) describes 
the cognitive nature of the dynamic concept of internalised object, whereby object 
relations are cognitive and affective (Schema Focused Models have redressed the 
neglect of affectively stored schema information) encoded and stored information that 
effects subsequent interpersonal relationships.
With the recent developments described above, some have argued that cognitive 
therapists are now better placed actively to employ the therapeutic relationship as a 
vehicle of change than those working within a more Psychodynamic approach. 
Westerman (1989) describes that ‘the Psychoanalytic approach falls short when it 
comes to what to do about negative transference in the therapy relationship, where 
traditional transference work is restricted to efforts in the interpretative mode, 
providing a relatively limited range of ways for the therapist to respond to their 
patient.’ Self-actualisation as a consequence of an interpretative psychotherapeutic 
relationship, assumes that the individual is not in need of direct instruction, skills 
training, control and guidance, but that rather, if they are provided with the appropriate 
kind of relationship, their inherent capacity to grow, develop and become a self- 
actualising person will manifest itself (Patterson 1985). Here, a clear distinction is 
apparent with even recent cognitive models where change can be hypothesised through 
the relationship but that when therapeutic impasses occur the therapist assumes that the 
client does not have the ability to assimilate, realisations and reflections within their 
existing schema framework. Therefore, not only must the therapist focus on the 
challenge to existing-structures but must employ-a range of techniques to build up. this 
alternative cognitive structure. Similarly, Safran (1990) emphasises that whilst 
Dynamic therapists use metacommunicative strategies for analysis of therapeutic 
interactions, a particular style of metacommunication, a
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phenomenological rather than interpretative stance is taken by the Cognitive therapist 
where the therapist maintains an ongoing exploration of whether the client experiences 
their expectations as being confirmed or disconfirmed, making explicit criteria for both 
and to develop jointly active ways o f testing these interpersonal expectations. This is 
seen as o f central importance, as many clients even in the face of interpretative 
metacommunication and disconfirming experiences within the therapeutic relationship, 
may still find discounting distortions with subsequently no therapeutic change 
occurring. This collaborative empiricism in the exploration of therapeutic interaction 
might be seen to be more helpful when excessive probing for expected material, or 
persistent interpretation revealing excessively distressing material, may trigger 
avoidance of “hot cognition” or “resistance” reducing both therapeutic movement and 
understanding. However, this view of Dynamic models failing to consider the negative 
transference reaction as a result of an unrelenting interpretative stance that could 
significantly damage the therapeutic bond, can also be considered an over 
simplification. A number of studies within Psychodynamic and Psychoanalytic 
perspectives (Sampson 1976; Weiss, Sampson, Gassner et al 1980) have recognised 
and illustrated that patients do not expose a full negative transference until they have 
decided that it is safe to do so. This unconscious decision occurs as the patient 
provokes the therapist to hurt him, but that the patient is partly reassured by the 
therapists failure to do so seeing the therapist as different from the hurtful past object 
and therefore becomes bolder in showing himself. Whilst early transference can be 
interpreted, the therapist is aware that if he does not ‘pass the patients tests’ he is 
unlikely to ever get the full picture (Gustafson 1984). Analytic literature identifies one 
of the most ubiquitous and problematic forms of interpersonal avoidance as being 
resistance to the awareness o f transference as a defence against unconscious drives and 
repressed memories (Gill 1982). However, in Cognitive formulations this might be 
termed avoidance stemming from natural attempts to preserve meaning structures, with 
the core structures being most resistant (and when dysfunctional, the most 
problematic).
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Evidence for convergence between Cognitive and Dynamic Models.,
If it can be argued, therefore, that increasingly no simple distinction can be made 
between Cognitive and Dynamic models by virtue of the emphasis on the therapeutic 
relationship, consideration must be given as to whether they can be seen to truly 
converge with regard to basic therapeutic relationship and its association with 
outcome.
Rogers (1951) emphasises the interpersonal relationship at the base of humanistic 
therapies as ‘the most critical element in permitting the client to develop further growth 
and to free the client of impediments to change’. It has been postulated that the 
positive outcomes that are a common denominator in all therapies occur as “healing 
effects that are generally attributable to the healing effects of a benign human 
relationship” (Strupp & Hadley 1979). Raue, Castohguay & Goldfreid (1993) suggest 
that apparent differences in the emphasis and type of interactions seen as therapeutic in 
studies of therapist perceived change, may merely be an artefact of methodology, as in 
their own study they suggest that “the particular sessions that the therapists chose to 
submit to the study may reflect the different conceptualisations, with Cognitive 
Behavioural therapists submitting sessions in which the alliance was relatively in tact 
and some clearly articulated and agreed upon task was successfully engaged in, and 
Psychodynamic-Interpersonal therapists submitted sessions in which some aspect of the 
alliance was strained”. Orlinsky & Howard (1986) in a review of key studies found a 
significant relationship between the ‘quality’ of the therapeutic relationship and 
outcome in 80% of the studies. Definitions of therapeutic relationship and targets for 
measurement have varied across studies. Rogerian oriented research has inevitably 
focused upon Therapist characteristics, with empathy shown to be particularly 
predictive when measured from the clients perspective (e.g. Martin & Sterne 1976) and 
significant variance accounted for by extent of positive regard and warmth (Lambert, 
Shapiro & Bergin 1986). However, not all ‘Rogerian aspects of the therapists 
interaction’ have been shown to be predictive, particularly when compared to other 
aspects of the therapeutic relationship (see below for discussion of The Working 
Alliance and Transference) - genuineness and congruence were not shown to have
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consistent predictive power (Lambert, Shapiro & Bergin 1986). Client variables have 
been focused upon, with client involvement and openness significantly related to 
positive outcome (Kolb, Beutier, Davis, Crago & Shanfield 1985). It is clear from the 
mixed results and the range of definitions and measures employed that neither the 
empirical base nor theoretical framework has sufficient specificity to point conclusively 
to a convergence between models on the humanistic relationship at the base of all 
psychotherapies, and whether this must be considered as only one element o f the 
therapeutic relationship as vehicle for change. Even where aspects have been shown to 
be significantly related to positive outcome, often specific change mechanisms have not 
been sufficiently delineated and direct and causal links have been too readily assumed 
(see Luborsky, Crits-Christoph Mintz & Auerbach 1988, for a review of 20 years of 
outcome studies).
Increasingly however, there have been moves away from the study of ‘Rogerian 
factors’ alone and more generally from the study of individual therapist and client 
variables, toward a broader analysis of the therapeutic relationship that has emphasised 
its interactive nature. The application of the dynamic concepts o f The Working 
Alliance and o f Transference both within and beyond Dynamic oriented therapies has 
been the focus of much o f this interest.
The Working Alliance across models.
Freud (1910) first enunciated the idea that the therapist must be understanding and feel 
well disposed toward the client and that at some level the clients’ warm feelings toward 
the therapist must be encouraged. A body of research has identified the importance o f 
the working alliance in determining outcome in dynamic therapies - Hartley & Strupp 
(1983) differentiated successful and unsuccessful cases on the strength of the working 
alliance in the first quarter of the therapy; and Hovarth & Greenberg (1986) reported 
30-40% of variance could be accounted for by the working alliance after just 2 or 3 
sessions. However, theoretical specification of the exact nature of the working alliance 
as distinct from the Rogerian, humanistic relationship and from any other aspects o f the
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therapeutic relationship is shown frequently to be lacking. It is this theoretical 
specificity that is necessary before the mechanisms of change relating to the working 
alliance can be identified and to determine if these are distinct within or common to 
different types of therapies. Indeed, Hovarth & Symonds (1991) in a review of 24 
studies found that the moderate but reliable relationship with positive outcome was 
most predictive when based on client ratings and that it was not a function of the 
particular type of therapy employed. Raue et al (1993) suggest the concept of the 
working alliance may have aspects shared across therapies or could be highly distinct 
with differential effects, where Psychodynamic therapists have defined it as the patients 
ability to work with the therapist during therapeutic sessions, actively distinguishing 
between the patients realistic reactions to the treatment situation and the internal 
misperceptions of the therapist or transference (Greenson 1967) and the Cognitive- 
Behavioural therapist views it as a means to promote positive expectancies, facilitate 
the therapists influence and value as a model and to encourage between session risk 
taking. However, there remains much debate as to the nature of the working alliance 
within Dynamic perspectives let alone its commonalties and application to other 
perspectives. Some have argued that all within the therapeutic relationship must be 
considered to be transferential (e.g. Curtis 1979), whilst others have argued that the 
concept o f alliance itself should be further broken down and specified, such as 
distinction between a therapeutic alliance and a working alliance as distinct yet 
relatively dependant dimensions, with the former describing the bond between patient 
and client and the latter the collaboration on treatment tasks and in pursuit of treatment 
goals. Bordin (1976) in an eclectic conceptualisation of the working alliance, delineates 
three components; the bond describes the mutual liking, attachment and trust via 
understanding, client comfort and reciprocal respect; tasks relate to the concrete 
activities and requires that they are mutually perceived as important, applicable and 
efficacious; and finally, the goals are the agree outcome that must be clearly specified, 
perceived as important and realistic. Bordin emphasises how all aspects of the alliance 
are inherently linked and will reflect the broader context of client and patient variables - 
“the strength of the alliance will be a function of the goodness of fit of the respective 
personalities of patient and therapist in relation to the demands of the task and goal
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aspects of the alliance... similarly, the patients readiness to accept a particular goal of 
treatment may turn out to be intimately linked to capacities or dispositions, which in 
turn are related to how easy it is for him to collaborate in the particular mode of 
treatment directed toward that goal”. Such a conceptualisation allows for some 
convergence between all psychotherapies in respect of the importance of the 
therapeutic bond, but allows for potential differences in relation to both goals and 
tasks. It remains to be seen if it is only the apparent tasks and goals that can be clearly 
differentiated between Dynamic and Cognitive perspectives (particularly in relation to 
interpersonal focus and use of the therapeutic relation), or whether these too have 
areas of convergence in relation to the abstract clinical strategies and actual 
mechanisms of change. The application of the Dynamic concept o f Transference, as 
both a source of information and vehicle for direct action, to Cognitive Therapy is 
considered as a key Dynamic concept that might suggest convergence at the level of 
clinical strategy.
Transference beyond Psvchodvnamic Psvchotherapies.
Westen (1988) emphasises the importance of transference and counter transference 
reactions not merely to further conceptualisations, but also in changing dysfunctional 
scripts, wishes and expectancies, evoke state-dependent memories and affect related to 
core beliefs, and in modifying maladaptive affect regulation processes activated in 
interpersonal situations. Positive transference has frequently been noted as an 
explanatory concept for the collaborative alliance emphasised in Cognitive-Behavioural 
therapies, “where basic trust is seen to be exhibited as a workable positive transference 
favouring progress, because they (the patient) want to have a good object to help them 
in their difficulties and will utilise the therapist with great tolerance, provided he does 
not too grossly contradict this image” (Beck et al 1979). It is likely that the relevance 
and importance of negative transference in Cognitive Therapies (recast in Cognitive 
terms) will be somewhat dependent upon specific clients characteristics and needs, 
where for those who do not have difficulties related particularly to distorted attachment 
and other early interpersonal relationship dysfunctions, the active efforts of the
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Cognitive therapist, to promote a . collaborative alliance may minimise negative 
transference reactions as it “prevents many hidden competitive and resentful feelings 
and many artful tactics of the patient to check the therapists omniscience and 
omnipotence. It is probably for this reason that the resistance phenomenon is so 
remarkably uncommon in Cognitive Therapy as compared to Psychodynamic 
therapies” (Guidano & Liotti 1983). However, it is clear that where the client may have 
longer term and more entrenched difficulties permeating many aspects of their life and 
their interaction with others that appear powerfully self perpetuating, there will be very 
few interactions free from negative distortions and projections and that this is likely to 
include the therapeutic encounter. Once such distortions have been explored in the 
therapeutic relationship, knowledge of dysfunctional interpersonal schema, as well as 
idiosyncratic, personal meaning for that client, the Cognitive therapist can explicitly 
adopt a disconfirming stance in that relationship, providing the client with new 
interpersonal experiences. Safran (1990) suggests that “an adequate assessment of core 
y> dysfunctional interpersonal schemab ^ facilitates predictions about what type of 
interpersonal stance will be therapeutic in a more specific and refined way than the 
classical psychoanalytic prescription of neutrality”. Beck et al (1990) illustrate this 
point in a description of work with paranoid clients, where excessive pressing of the 
client to trust may be construed as deception and manipulation. Identification of such 
distortions within the relationship can allow for negotiation of behavioural criteria 
against which trustworthiness beliefs are judged, with evaluation of these criteria and 
of the therapists’ behaviour against them. This results in an opportunity to work 
through these potentially damaging distortions that could prevent any therapeutic 
collaboration and will actually allow for disconfirming experience (and therefore 
therapeutic change) directly via the therapeutic relationship.
Whilst increasing recognition is being given in Schema Focused Therapies to the 
importance of emotions and actions displayed by the client within the therapeutic 
relationship as they are displaced from earlier formative interpersonal experiences and 
are represented in key interpersonal distortions, there remains a tendency for Cognitive 
theorists and therapists to ignore the fact that one of the most important clues available
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regarding such distortions is the therapists own feeling and action tendencies. With 
regard to the use of counter transference reactions in Cognitive Therapy, it can be seen 
that the contributions of the therapists insight into his or her own psychological 
processes and distortions in emotional and information processing is only now being 
considered (Borgio & Siblia 1994). From within a cognitive conceptualisation, 
Lockwood (1992) identifies particular therapist-client interactions that may be 
vulnerable to distortions due to the therapists own interpersonal schema. The author 
notes that forms of ‘aggressive compensation’ (where the client defends themselves 
against hurtful condemnation or rejection anticipated from the therapist, by denigrating 
or attacking the therapy or the therapist) may be difficult for the therapist to deal with, 
or even identify, as it requires being able to spot subtle forms of aggression, feeling 
solid enough internally to avoid getting caught up in attempting to appease the patient 
and being confrontative if necessary without being domineering. It is suggested that 
these may prove difficult as therapists often resonate, to some degree, with a 
subjugation schema and may be prone to being empathie to the point o f subordinating 
their own needs and opinions. Recognition and use of counter-transference in 
Cognitive therapy clearly has implications for training, where inexperienced and 
younger therapists may be more prone, with concerns about the efficacy of the therapy 
and their own personal competence.
Goldfreid (1980) suggests that although Cognitive and Dynamic models are apparently 
highly distinct when theoretical framework and specific techniques are considered, “the 
possibility of finding meaningful consensus exists at a level of abstraction somewhere 
between theory and technique which, for want of a better term, we might call clinical 
strategies. Were these strategies to have a clear empirical foundation, it might be more 
appropriate to call them principles of change”. Some possible concepts around which 
convergence at this abstract level can be argued has been presented, however a clear 
distinction can still be made between Dynamic models and Cognitive Approaches with 
regard to the centrality o f expression and exploration of inter-personal difficulties in the 
therapeutic relationship for all clients. Traditionally, Cognitive perspectives have 
discouraged negative transference and even recent developments in Schema work
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suggests the use of the therapeutic relationship when interpersonal distortions^ are 
clearly evident, precluding successful application of brief, technically oriented 
strategies. Conversely, Dynamic approaches emphasise the importance of the therapist 
encouraging projections in all clients as this is seen as necessary for the re-experiencing 
of past emotional conflicts that in turn allows for their resolution. It appears however, 
that this degree of emphasis may not be a real distinction between Dynamic and 
Cognitive formulations, but rather a reflection of the type of clients referred 
traditionally for different types of therapy that does not fully account for advances in 
both models. Frieswyk, Allen, Colson, Coyne et al (1986) reviewing advances in the 
application of Dynamic models, note that there is increasing recognition of different 
client needs mirrored by the need for differential focus on the interpersonal projections 
within the therapeutic relationship, or on establishing a therapeutic bond to allow for 
the application of other technical aspects of Dynamic therapy. Gustafson (1984) 
describes further the increased recognition in Dynamic Psychotherapies of the need for 
brief therapies for some clients - “Brief psychotherapy depends on the assumption that 
supplying the patient with a missing piece (from his development) will allow the patient 
to resume development and complete the puzzle. A complete working through of the 
puzzle is not necessary; the patient will work out the rest on his own over time. 
Although this will not be the case for all”. Moreover, therapists must be aware of 
differences in the clients needs and the associated need to focus upon the therapeutic 
relationship itself across time for the individual client, where the working alliance may 
recede into the background after the initial bond has been established, and come back 
into the foreground at points of need often revolving around crises in the work (of 
whatever orientation) such as therapists, empathie failures, separations, emergence of 
negative transference or interpersonal distortions and resistance or avoidance in the 
therapy.
If differences in the emphasis and function of the therapeutic relationship can not 
simply now be made on the basis of a particular therapeutic model, but at least in part 
must be seen as a reflection of particular clients needs (with potential for considerable 
overlap if not convergence between Dynamic and Cognitive models’ interpersonal
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clinical strategies), then some other organising theoretical framework for understanding 
variations in the therapeutic relationship is required. Some examples of suggested 
frameworks are outlined below and may form the basis to the further theoretical and 
empirical specificity that is needed to clarify the similarities and differences between 
therapeutic approaches.
Models of the Therapeutic Relationship.
Patterson (1985) suggests a continuum of helping relationships with associated goals, 
processes and structures.
Information
Giving
Cognitive
Impersonal
Specific
Learning
Relationship as
the medium
Structured
Problem
oriented
Instruction in Instruction in Reduction: Psychotherapy
subject
matter:
Education.
Habits and 
Skills and 
Behaviour 
modification
Behaviour
Therapy
Affective 
Personal 
General 
Performance 
Relationship as 
essence 
Unstructured 
Person oriented
It has been argued that differences in goals, processes and structures may not be model 
specific, however differences in the kind of psychotherapeutic relationship that is at the 
forefront may differ at places along the continuum as it is determined by client needs. 
Clarkson (1990) describes five different types of psychotherapeutic relationships:
• The Working Alliance
• Transference and Counter-Transference
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• Reparative / Developmentally needed relationship
• The I-You Relationship
•  Transpersonal Relationship
It has been seen that Dynamic and Cognitive approaches may share aspects of clinical 
strategies and mechanisms of change along many of the above aspects of the 
therapeutic relationship and it is possible that models of the therapeutic relationship, 
such as that described above, “can act as an integrative framework for different 
traditions of Psychotherapy, not withstanding apparently irreconcilable schisms or 
popular stereotypes” (Clarkson 1990).
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CHAPTER THREE
3.0
Title: Psychological theory  in chronic pain literature.
Specialist essav: health psychology.
Abstract.
A review ofthe psychological literature on chronic pain is undertaken to delineate the 
range o f psychological theories and principles on which the rapidly emerging 
psychological interventions within multi-disciplinary Pain services are based. 
Theories and principles focus upon, and aim to explain, onset, maintenance, 
presentation and the experience o f chronic pain. Whilst a comprehensive review o f  all 
relevant studies is beyond the scope o f this paper, it aims to highlight the range o f  
psychological principles put forward, and to indicate both the diversity and the 
convergence between key models. Application o f  pain theories in the clinical setting 
has led to increasing eclecticism and whilst it is argued that integration across 
theories is necessary fo r  flexible and comprehensive intervention approaches, 
delineation o f core theories and principles is essential both fo r  the identification o f  
effective elements and associated change mechanisms, and fo r  the extension and 
development o f the knowledge base. The review describes the emergence o f  
psychological factors in "pain theorising" and accounts fo r  the increasing interest in 
this area in recent years. Key psychological theories and their chronological 
emergence are documented, and placed along an "intrapsychic - interpsychic" 
dimension, on which similarities and differences between key theories are drawn. For 
each theory the central formulation and tenets, key research studies and limitations 
are outlined. Whilst the intrinsic and reciprocal relationship between theory and its 
application is acknowledge, review o f the application o f psychological theories o f  
pain in the clinical setting, and the associated outcome data, is considered to be 
beyond the scope o f this paper. The paper concludes by highlighting the need both fo r  
_ increased theory^specificity in clinical studies and fo r  the need to identify meta- 
cons,rue,s, in addition~to The further development o f models integrating principles
spanning psychological theories a n d  p s y c h o l o g i c a l  /  npn-psychological perspectives.
The emergence of psychological factors in pain theorising:
Up to the turn of the century, "The Specificity Theory of Pain’ was prominent, whereby 
emotions were seen merely as a reaction to pain, which itself was directly related to 
and proportional with the extent of tissue damage. Although some psychoanalytic 
accounts of pain emerged into the twentieth century, chronic pain was seen for some, 
to represent psychiatric psychopathology (see below). This split between body and 
mind reflected traditional dualistic thinking (Gamsa 1994). “The Gate Control Theory 
of Pain” (Melzack & Wall 1965) emerged as a challenge to these early theories, 
describing a range of gate controlling mediators to pain, of which psychological factors 
were one. This represented the first account in which psychological processes were 
directly indicated in the “pain experience” and marked the beginning of the application 
of existing psychological theories to this particular presenting problem, and the 
development of psychological principles specifically to account for observed pain 
presentation and phenomenon. Recent years have seen an acceleration in psychological 
pain research and application of psychological principles in the clinical setting- 
psychological aspects are increasingly considered due to the lack of definitive organic 
pathology for chronic pain; the ineffectiveness of many medical intervention, and the 
rise of the disciplines of Health psychology and behavioural Medicine providing the 
methodology with which to assess psychological factors (Turk & Flor 1984). This 
body of literature can be seen to conceptualise the role of psychological factors in 
chronic pain in a number of different ways: “as only important in the absence of 
demonstrated pathophysiology; as epiphenomenal and reactive secondary to some 
presumed peripheral afferent input; as important in a comprehensive view of pain in 
relation to the whole person and in relation to both its manifestation and/or 
management” (Grzesiak & Perrine 1987). Key psychological theories can also be 
placed along an “intrapsychic - interpsychic” continuum, with variations in the degree 
to which psychological processes are centred within the individual, in the individuals 
interaction with his environment, in interpersonal interaction and in the dynamics of 
wider structures and systems.
Psychoanalytic and psvchodvnamic models:
psychodynamic theories of pain were uppermost during the 1940’s, 1950’s and 1960’s, 
although continued to influence research in the following decades, hypothesising links 
between personality traits and manifestation of chronic pain. Processes postulated by 
theorists included “Conversion Neurosis, Depressive Equivalent and Hypochondriacal 
Reactions” (Turk & Flor 1984). Such concepts clearly implicate intra psychic 
processes. Broadly, the formulation within these accounts is that pain is the expression 
of unconscious emotional conflict, whereby psychic pain is expressed as bodily pain - 
Freud (1952) describes conversion neurosis resulting from a compromise between 
fulfilment of a ‘forbidden wish’ and its punishment; Engels (1959) describing the 
manifestation of ‘psychogenic pain’ talked of the role of pain in returning ‘psychic 
equilibrium’ by fulfilling emotional needs; and similarly, and more recently, in the work 
on ‘pain proness’ within a ‘ psychodynamic psychogenic pain model’ (Blumer & 
Heilbronn 1982). As noted, such early formulations continued to inform this later body 
of research focusing directly on pain proness and the relationship of individual variables 
to chronic pain. Whilst there is a large body of literature based on psychodynamic 
theory, much of it is anecdotal with little or no empirical foundation - such as that 
linking chronic pain to specific types of emotional/unconscious conflict (Lesse 1974; 
Merskey &Boyd 1978; and Swansea 1984). In a review of controlled studies Turk & 
Flor (1984) find only a small number suggesting support for psychodynamic 
assumptions - Holmes & Wolf (1950) showed increased muscular hyperactivity in 
chronic back pain patients when expression of conflicts and hostile feelings were 
provoked; and Dorpat & Holmes (1962) showed similar changes in this population 
with significantly greater increases than controls when feelings of hostility, guilt, and 
frustration were evoked. Gamsa (1994) in a review of evidence for pain proneness 
found little agreement between the studies on - the - importance of many individual 
variables - size of family of origin; age and sibling order; importance of early abusive 
experiences; Jong term illness; pain prdepression in~family~of origin etc: Even j b r  those 
variables in which a reliable association with pain can be found, use of cross-sectional 
studies does not allow for causal links to be concluded . Gamsa & Vikis-Feibergs 
(1991) in a comprehensive re-examination of the traits identified by Blumer &
Heilbronn (1982) within a ‘pain prone’ model found that of the twenty specific 
measure examined only ‘emotional regression’ and ‘ergomania’ were consistently 
associated with pain and that even here there were alternative explanations which 
effectively reversed the hypothesised direction of causality. Further, studies such as 
that by Drysdale (1991) have illustrated the impact of chronic pain on self identity. 
From within a Personal Construct model, Drysdale (1991) showed that after 
psychological treatment, symptomatic change was accompanied by certain underlying 
changes in construing, including reduction in superordinacy of the symptom construct, 
whereby the individual comes less to relate non-organic pain aspects (such as 
psychological aspects and unrelated emotional material) to pain constructs. The 
increase in inter-correlation between pain and other constructs was tentatively 
interpreted by the authors as indications of increased accommodation of pain into other 
life aspects and experiences. More generally, a number of difficulties can be identified 
which limit development of a sound empirical basis for psychodynamic approaches 
including definitional problems, absence of baselines, lack of use of controls and 
extrapolation to theory not fully accounted for in research data. Lakoff (1990) 
describing defence mechanisms relating to chronic pain, has ound support for a 
psychodynamic perspective, although other studies suggest defence mechanisms 
employed by this population are not more disturbed than a normal population, and less 
so than psychiatric controls (Tauschke, Merskey & Holmes 1990). In the face of 
limited direct evidence for psychodynamic formulations and particularly for pain 
proness, the association between chronic pain and depression if often cited as indirect 
support.
Chronic pain and depression:
Roy, Thomas & Matas (1984) in a review of the literature asserting that chronic pain is 
a particular form of depressive^ illness, find fundamental problems with such a claim. 
Studies documenting the presence of chronic pain in depressed subjects show a range 
of findings from 13% -100% with many studies failing to employ controls. Presence of 
depression in chronic pain subjects also shows little agreement of incidence (ranging
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from 30 - 100%), although sounder methodologies in more recent studies show less 
variation but also less incidence (5% - 38%). Also, some studies suggest depression is 
likely to be more readily found in pain population sub-groups e.g. head pain (e.g. 
Ziegler, Rhodes & Hassanein 1978; Crisp, McGuiness & Kalney 1977). Roy et al 
(1984) also point to varied success in the use of anti-depressant medication in the 
treatment of chronic pain and that even where success rates are high, emphasise that 
the mechanism of this positive effect is still unclear (e.g. separate analgesia effect as 
opposed to relief of pain “as depression”). The authors conclude that “the quality of 
research relating to pain and depression is indeed weak” and that “much of the 
discrepancy can be accounted for on the basis of sampling issues, instrumentation, 
individualised description of depression and lack of controls”. In a consideration of 
‘somatization’ in chronic low back pain subjects, Bacon, Bacon, Hampton, Atkinson, 
Slater et al (1994) found that significantly more first episodes of depression occurred 
after pain onset. The tendency to assume causal links and failure to attend to 
heterogeneity in the pain population will be highlighted as a limitation of a number of 
key psychological theories of pain, not only in relation to psychodynamic formulations.
Cognitive models:
Whilst cognitive formulations of pain emerged subsequent to behavioural models, such 
principles can be seen to be placed closer to the ‘intra-psychic’ pole on an ‘intra-inter 
psychic dimension’, focusing upon the meaning of pain for the individual, coping styles, 
attributions, beliefs and problem solving. An early observation of soldiers whose ‘pain 
compliant’ was not commensurate with the severity of their war wounds and 
qualitative accounts, is often cited as the first study to suggest the role of cognitive 
mediating factors (Beecher 1959). Turk & Rudy (1992) identified three broad 
categories into which studies of cognitive factors can be organised - cognitive 
structures, cognitive processes and cognitive content - although commonly in the 
literature a distinction is at the least drawn between cognitive' coping "strategies and 
meta-cognitive processes and catastrophising ideation.,
I. Cognitive structures and pain.
The most significant processes considered in pain in relation to cognitive structures are 
control, self-efficacy and learned helplessness. All relate to central beliefs that may 
affect perceptions of pain stimuli as well as engagement in adaptive coping behaviours 
(which in turn effect those central beliefs) - Miller (1981) showed beliefs of personal 
control to be linked to perceived intensity of pain; a series of studies by Schmidt (1985) 
documented a high incidence of low self-efficacy in low back pain patients independent 
of pain reports of actual physical restrictions; and Flor & Turk (1988) showed learned 
helplessness to be associated with the extent of pain reports and number of physician 
visits. Issues of control, efficacy and attribution have particular implications for 
formulations regarding the pain and depression association described earlier. Subjects 
with external locus of control are shown to be less effective pain copers and to 
experience more psychological distress than other chronic pain patients (McCreary & 
Turner 1984; Crisson & Keefe 1988) and that high internal locus of control is 
negatively correlated with reports of high pain intensity (e.g. Toomey, Mann, Abashian 
& Thompson-Pope 1991). Regarding depression specifically, while work is still 
suggestive, some key studies have pointed toward specific cognitive factors of 
importance - e.g. Skevington (1983) made a distinction between personal and universal 
helplessness, where self blame and lowered self esteem were found to be associated 
with a sense of personal helplessness, but that universal helplessness (i.e. a belief that 
one cannot help oneself and cannot be helped by others) among chronic low back pain 
patients was associated with depression. A number of laboratory based studies lend 
support to Schema processing theories in pain. Pincus, Pearce, McClelland, Farley & 
Vogel (1994) in a consideration of selective interpretation of ambiguous stimuli in pain 
patients found little evidence of attentional or distraction biases, but did however find 
significant evidence for selective bias (in which salient stimuli are preferentially 
processed in situations where they are presented concurrently with neutral stimuli). 
- This finding remained even when compared To the performance of physiotherapist 
controls, illustrating that the finding is not confounded by frequency of exposure to 
pain related material. This has also been found elsewhere (e.g. Pearce et al 1990). 
Edwards & Pearce (1994) showed on a word completion task, that chronic pain
sufferers produces significantly more pain related word completions than did non- 
pahent controls. The authors conclude that “the most plausible account of the finding 
of this study is that the internal representations of pain in chronic pain sufferers are in a 
high state of activation as a direct result of the personal experience of long term pain. 
These representations may be highly elaborated and hence highly accessible”. However, 
results of other studies suggest that if cognitive structures are implicated in chronic 
pain, the processes are not likely to be as straight forward as suggested above. Amtz & 
Peters (1995) in a study of chronic low back pain patients and healthy controls in six 
trials of laboratory induced pressure pain, showed that in contrast to the hypotheses 
that pain patients overpredict pain, rather that they underpredict. The authors postulate 
that this underprediction might represent a risk factor citing vhrious possible negative 
consequences, E.g. that underestimates lead to overestimates of intensities of future 
experiences and to ones ability to cope with such imagined intensities. Underestimation 
has also been shown to be related to escape and avoidance behaviours (e.g. Amtz & 
Lousberg 1990; Amtz, Van Eck & De Jong 1990).
II. Cognitive processes.
A diverse and extensive literature exists on laboratory induced pain and cognitive 
coping strategies and consequent effect on the pain experience. This diversity does not 
allow for easy generalisability nor the drawing of brad conclusions. Lack of 
standardisation across studies further limits comparison, with differences in pain 
induction procedures, in dependent measures employed, instructions given and with 
likely differences in performance motivation, cognitive strategies studied are frequently 
categorised into two main types, those that attempt to alter the pain appraisal itself and 
those that aim to divert attention away from the pain. Appraisal focused strategies 
include imaginative inattention (often using an incompatible- image), imaginative 
transformation of pain (seeing it not as pain or only pain of a limited intensity) and 
imaginative transformation of contextXfhat-allows for a re-appraisal of the meaning of 
the pain or ones own ability to cope with it). Distraction type strategies include . 
focusing attention on the physical characteristics of the environment, mental
distractions and somatisation (such as dissociation of the painful body part). In a 
review of the laboratory based studies, Turk, Meichenbaum & Genest (1983) point to 
equivocal results but with a number of studies failure to find significant differences in 
any given coping strategy conditions and between the no treatment control and coping 
strategy conditions (e.g. Scott & Barber 1977 on a measure of pain tolerance and self 
report found a significant differences between imaginative inattention, imaginative 
transformation of pain and control). In 28 studies coping strategies were found to be 
more effective than a control group, 16 found no significant differences and no one 
cognitive strategy was uniformly successful (although broadly evidence is suggestive 
that imaginary based strategies may be more effective). A methodological flaw in such 
studies may be that the ‘no treatment condition’ fails to function as a true control 
comparison as subjects will automatically engage in well rehearsed coping strategies 
even in the face of contrary instruction. Further that subjects in experimental conditions 
have been shown to be unable or unwilling to follow instructions to employ specific 
strategies alone (e.g. Scott & Barber 1977). Some studies have employed alternative 
methodologies to these predetermined experimental conditions, attempting to ‘capture 
cognitive strategies as they are naturally employed’. This to has its difficulties having to 
accurately record strategies as they occur or via retrospective accounts - making 
explicit what is postulated to be automatic and well rehearsed. Such studies show 
considerable agreement that adaptive cognitive strategies distinguish low and high pain 
tolerance (effecting both pain perception and the power to persevere in the face of 
pain) but superiority of any single strategy was once again not shown(Turk et al 1983). 
However, limitations to the importance of cognitive factors have been emphasised by 
other authors - Rollman (1992) describes a baseline effect where the largest increases 
in tolerance for pain occur in subjects whose baseline tolerance was already high, and 
concludes that “ if one can extend this to a clinical setting, those who needed the 
greatest assistance from"the cognitive lntervention"henefited"the least”. Other authors 
have found limitations relating to specific cognitive strategies - such as the “rebound 
effect” of distraction which, whilst effective in reducing- perceived pain -intensity 
initially, shows increased pain perception after sustained distraction efforts (McCaul & 
Malott 1984).
III. Cognitive content.
Studies have shown not only that adaptive cognitive strategies are negatively correlated 
to pain perceptions and related pain behaviours / handicaps, but that ‘catastrophising’ 
of pain sensations and an ability to cope are potentially the most predictive (e.g. Turner 
& Clancy 1986). This distinction is important for application in the clinical setting 
whereby intervention efforts may be more effectively directed at challenging negative 
cognitions rather than promoting positive responses only.
Cautions and criticisms of cognitive theorising of pain includes questioning of whether 
the cognitive constructs and measures employed across studies are truly independent of 
each other, or rather, that they relate to some ‘common latent construct’ such as low 
mood; mediating role of depression specifically; failure to match patients to treatments; 
and homogeneity assumptions made (Turk & Rudy 1992). Regarding this last criticism, 
the need for recognition of heterogeneity may span not only to pain type sub groups, 
but also to differences and changes in process variables - an example may be the need 
to develop a parallel database of pain experience in children that is not a simple 
application of that of the adult population, but rather one that incorporates theories of 
cognitive development and possibly incorporating documented stages of health and 
illness conceptualisation that mirror Piaget’s stages of cognitive development (e.g. 
Varni, Jay, Masek & Thompson 1986). The most recent area for research interest in 
cognitive models of pain is in memories of pain and how these influence future pain 
experience. Whilst there exists some interesting findings - systematic and significant 
over-estimation of recalled baseline pain (Linton & Melin 1982) and state dependent 
learning effect (Pearce, Isherwood, Hrouda, Richardson et al 1990) - this body of 
research will have more general importance and relevance for pain theorising generally 
as many studies are reliant upon the accurate retrospective reporting o f pain as the 
dependent measure (Pancyr & Genest 1993).
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Behavioural models:
Moving along the ‘intra - inter psychic’ continuum, it can be seen that the major tenets 
of behavioural approaches to pain, whilst focusing on the pain behaviours of the 
individual, are the first to emphasis the importance of the social environment in 
determining pain, and further the effect of pain behaviours on that environment. A 
distinction is frequently made in the literature between operant and respondent models 
of pain. Gamsa (1994) described “ the behavioural concept of respondent pain as 
reminiscent of older notions of sensory pain, whilst operant pain is the behavioural 
equivalent of psychogenic pain since, for all intents and purposes it is driven by, and 
fulfils, a psychological need”.
I. Operant principles.
Pain, defined as the presence and extent of observable pain behaviours, was first 
described within behavioural principles by Fordyce (1978). The proposed formulation 
was that acute pain comes under the control of external contingencies of reinforcement 
form which a chronic pain problem is maintained. In a review of the evidence for 
Operant principles, Turk & Flor (1984) find indirect evidence only - such as the power 
of verbal reinforcement to control the extent and frequency of pain and well behaviours 
shown in a number of studies (e.g. Cairns & Pasino 1977), or the increased report of 
pain in the presence of a solicitous spouse in which the spouse is proposed to act as a 
discriminative stimuli for the displaying of pain behaviours (e.g. Kerns, 
Haythomthwaite, South wick & Giller 1990).
II Respondent principles.
Classical conditioning of pain is hypothesised to occur as the muscle tension relating-to 
acute pain sets up a pain / tension cycle where pain acts as both antecedent and 
reaction, and that a conditioned fear of movement may lead to avoidance behaviours
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increasing immobilisation and associated progressive weakness and disability. Turk & 
Flor (1984) in a review of a number of studies focusing on muscle tension 
differentiation between pain subjects and controls in a variety of situations - resting, 
relaxing, sitting , standing, movement etc. (E.g. Collins, Cohen, Naliboff & Schandler 
1982; Grabel 1973) in which no significant differences were found. However, the 
authors point to a range of methodological inadequacies or differences which inhibit 
the drawing of conclusions, including different or inadequate diagnostic criteria, 
various test conditions, variety of measures and measuring points etc.
I ll Modelling.
In addition to maintenance of acute pain into chronic pain via contingent reinforcement 
and classical conditioning, behaviourists also point to the importance of modelling. 
Modelling experiences documented in the literature may include early socialisation 
experiences (as well as later familial interaction), cultural habits and views and can 
influence the inhibition/disinhibition of pain responses and behaviours as well as 
influence the sight of pain. Craig (1978) illustrated decrease in pain behaviours with 
higher tolerance to painful/noxious stimuli in subjects who had observed this in a 
model. Hughes & Zimin (1978) documented evidence for a strong correlation of pain 
experience and pain sights between family members.
Pain and the social context:
The literature relating to the role of the social context extends the indirect evidence for 
operant models of pain, although variations exist in the extent to which such findings 
are placed within a behavioural model. Studies have focused primarily on spousal and 
social support and interaction. Mixed results are evidenced in studies analysing report 
of satisfaction with social and marital relations^ in adaptation to ^hronic pain (e.g. 
Janison & Vints 1990; Gill, Keefe, Crisson & Van Halfsen 1987), some suggesting 
increased satisfaction correlating with increased pan behaviours lending support to 
behavioural formulations. Other studies have aimed to determine characteristic
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interaction types associated with chronic pain. Flor, Kerns & Turk(1987) found higher 
activity levels in pain patients whose spouses ignored or responded negatively to pain 
behaviours and the converse with solicitous spouses, however it was also found that 
the latter spouses reported more positive mood and less distress despite perceptions of 
greater impediment of the pain on their own lives. It is clear that any relationship 
between pain experience/behaviours and the social context are likely to be mediated by 
a range of variables such as gender, marital status, and satisfaction (Flor, Turk & Rudy 
1989).
It is in the above body of research that the clearest overlap between models can be 
seen, as it holds relevance beyond behavioural principles often applied at an 
explanatory level, with data relevant to systemic and structural formulations found in 
‘Family theories’ of pain.
Family theories - systemic, structural and transactional models:
Turk et al (1987) identified three key roles put forward for the family in pain etiology 
and maintenance and in the effect of chronic pain within a family - with various 
psychological theories emphasised in each (such as psychodynamic models within 
etiology, and behavioural models in maintenance as consequence as previously 
described). Equally, Family theories of pain differ in their focus on onset or 
maintenance and mechanisms postulated within each. Key theories are outlined.
‘The Sick Role Model’ (Parsons 1951) was an early work emphasising the role of 
‘significant others’ in explanation of the presentation and cause of somatic complaints 
including pain, as well as the role of broader societal influences. In a more recent 
consideration of mechanisms specified within this model, Nuttbrock (1986) identified 
social support for the sick role to be ‘the strongest and most immediate predictor of 
retention of the sick role’. Family theories have continued to emphasise the relative 
importance of the family and broader social systems over the influence exerted at 
professional and societal levels. A key theorist within the early systemic formulations,
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Minuchin (1974) proposed the combination of physiological vulnerability with 
characteristic patterns of interaction within the family system accounting for both onset 
and maintenance. Whilst Minuchin was one of the first to emphasise characteristic 
interaction within a system, many theorists have since put forward models showing this 
common tenet that ‘dysfunction in one part of the family system can lead to 
dysfunction elsewhere in the system through the process of dynamic transactions within 
the family (e.g. Beavers 1981). Specifically, the emphasis is on how chronic pain in one 
family member expresses how the system as a whole responds when it is faced with a 
threat where ‘this somatic decompensation may be less threatening to the family when 
compared to revealing and experiencing an emotional problem’ (Turk et al 1987). In a 
comprehensive model that can be applied to chronic pain in children, Minuchin, Baker, 
Rosman & Liebman et al (1975) identify enmeshment, overprotectiveness, rigidity and 
lack of conflict resolution as setting conditions and triggers to manifestation and 
maintenance. Criticisms of Minuchin’s work (and applicable more broadly to Systemic 
models in general) have given rise to alternative explanations for systems 
characteristics, particularly that they represent a consequence of the presence of pain 
within the system rather than as a cause. This dilemma, emerging across a number of 
psychological theories, is reviewed in more detail later. Moreover, there is very little 
direct evidence for Systemic mechanisms in relation to chronic pain directly. 
Feverstein, Sills & Houle (1985) as one of the few studies, found with the Family 
Environment Scale, families with chronic pain showed significantly more psychological 
distress and conflict with associated high levels of anxiety and depression - findings 
contrary to those expected if the chronic pain is hypothesised to have a stabilising role 
within the system.
Flor et al (1987) in their review of Family theories of chronic pain, make the distinction 
between the models above, focusing"on the functioning of the system as a whole and 
those individually oriented. Baven (1978) focused upon self identity of the person with 
chronic pain within the family system and suggests that ambivalence associated with 
over / under closeness may be expressed in the adoption and maintenance of chronic 
symptoms and sick role behaviours through which the individual expresses their
identity. Alternatively, Waring (1977) and De Wey & Hopkins (1982) emphasise the 
role of physical symptoms in expression of emotional needs within the system. Once 
again evidence form a number of studies suggests chronic pain does not have the 
functional role suggested at the Systemic or at the individual / system level - where you 
would expect high marital satisfaction, little role strain or conflict and little dysphoric 
mood as the chronic pain would be fulfilling these emotional needs (Feverstein et al 
1985).
Other models of family functioning in chronic pain, include ‘Problem - centred systems 
model’ (e.g. Roy 1989) specifying family dysfunction along six dimensions - problem 
solving, communication, role, affective responsiveness, affective involvement and 
behavioural control, cognitive behavioural principles have also been set in a broad 
family model. The ‘cognitive behavioural model’ (Kern & Weiss 1994) emphasise the 
family as a social learning environment for health beliefs and health behaviours, 
whether in promoting positive health outcomes or symptomatic expression, associated 
impairment and progression in the disorder. Whist such principles have their root on 
learning theory and behaviourism, the model promotes analysis at the individual, dyadic 
and systemic levels with importance given to the family’s appraisal of itself and its 
environment, and its reciprocal interactions within the social context. Further attention 
is paid to the family’s schema and stable beliefs determined by structural features of the 
family and its stage in the life cycle. Emphasis on faulty communication within the 
family and in static and dynamic structures of the family can be seen to be drawn from 
Strategic and Structural Family models, although there is little work applying these 
models directly to chronic pain problems (Haley 1973; Koch, Minuchin & Donovan 
1974). .
Criticisms of family models again pomt to the difficulty of evaluating central principles, 
specifically the central premise of circularity in Systemic approaches. Turk et al (1987)
-  - - - -  listing constructs specified in Tamily models - undifferentiated self, object - -related-
needs, over-closeness, - undesirable mutuality, collusion and enmeshment - concludes 
that “ the concepts employed are often quite vague, have idiosyncratic meanings, and
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are difficult to operationalise, making empirical evaluation of these models extremely 
difficult”.
Common criticisms of methodology in psychological theories of chronic pain:
Gamsa (1994) undertakes a detailed review of conceptual and methodological 
problems in the chronic pain literature, including lack of control groups, selection 
biases, over interpretation of correlational data and the use of inappropriate testing 
instruments. Further, two key criticisms can be levelled at the range of psychological 
theories concerned with general approach rather than the specific psychological 
principles specified. The first relates to the assumption of a causal relationship, where 
evidence is not presented to support the formulation of causality, or that fails to 
accommodate contrary evidence, e.g. studies employing subjective, retrospective self 
reports and archival clinical records suggesting associated psychological factors such as 
marital dissatisfaction or depression, that fail to note that they do not predate chronic 
pain onset (Maruta & Osborne 1978; Widmer & Cadaret 1978). Secondly, however 
well supported a given formulation in regard to a specific pain population, criticism 
remains that the ‘myth of uniformity’ across the pain population I maintained where 
studies tend toward unwarranted generalisation of findings or fail to make sufficient 
distinction between sub-gropes when studies show a lack of positive findings.
The future direction for psychological theorising in chronic pain:
“No single theory or work has given an adequate model of why some people become 
chronic pain patients” (Violon 1992). It has been argued that, whilst there is some 
convergence and shared ground between key theories, they can be placed along a 
continuum with regard to their emphasis upon intra and inter psychic processed and 
their focus upon the psychological factors associated with the manifestation of pain, or 
on its-maintenance. Ttls suggested that future work could'focus upon specifying meta- 
constructs across theories and how distinct psychological principles (as well as non- 
psychological factors) may usefully be integrated and shown to make independent or
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additive contributions, in a comprehensive account of the pain experience, 
psychological meta-constructs might be identified across a range of dimensions 
including pain sensation, pain evaluation, pain related affect and mood, pain behaviour 
and links with the social context. Heterogeneity of the pain population should be 
recognised and such integrative models should aim not to give a single account of pain 
that will be meaningful to every individual, but rather to allow for differences through 
flexible formulations in which the relative importance of a range of mechanisms might 
be postulated with specification of vulnerability factors, setting conditions, triggers, 
mediating variables and maintaining factors. It is suggested that such an account can 
not be achieved through single minded adherence to a particular model but rather, the 
development of responsive and effective pain management interventions will benefit 
from integration of theories but must retain clarity regarding the theoretical 
formulations at the root of different psychological elements and postulated mechanisms 
if effective elements are to be isolated and further developed.
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CHAPTER FOUR
4*0
Are older people different from younger people in their needs for
psychological Involvement? Discuss with reference to psychological
knowledge and theories.
Abstract
Définitions and perspectives on ‘ageing1 across a number o f domains are reviewed, with 
attention drawn to shifts in the population profile and the associated demands on service 
planners and models o f service provision to meet the needs o f the growing elderly 
population. Themes o f ‘normal1 and ‘pathological1 ageing processes are considered from  
traditional therapeutic models.
Introduction:
In a study of general practitioner's perceptions of the needs of the elderly community, 
psycho-social issues - such as difficulties in coping alone, loneliness and inadequate social 
supports - were identified as the most common and difficult problems faced in relation to 
their elderly clients (McAlpine & Martin 1988).In identifying and defining the needs of older 
people for psychological involvement, aging and its implications for the individual must be 
thought of along three general dimensions - biological aging, psychological aging and social 
aging. Whilst psychological aging processes, that is, 'processes of geronting which 
determine our effectiveness in adapting to both environmental and internal changes' (Birren 
& Woods 1985), have the most direct implications for older peoples needs for 
psychological involvement (and are the main focus of this essay), psychological implications 
also result from changes along the other aging dimensions. For example, there are obvious 
psychological consequences associated with biological aging with its increased likelihood of 
physical illhealth and disability, but may also have an indirect impact such as placing an 
additional burden on the individuals capacity to cope with other stressful life events. Despite 
this parallel between primarily physical disorders and associated psychological problems the 
latter tend only to be identified because of a complication in the presentation of the illness or 
its response to established treatment or therapy.
Two further dimensions underpin any comparison of older and younger adult populations in 
their needs for psychological involvement: normal age related changes versus pathological 
processes; and, continuous (relative) versus discontinuous (absolute) differences. Needs for 
psychological involvement stemming both from normal aging processes and from 
pathological processes that are not typically found in older people will be considered. 
Garland (1988) suggests that the identification of absolute differences between older and- 
younger populations must stem from a sound understanding of "gerontology" and that this 
position is reflected in the age-segregated settings in which much of 'psychology' for-this - 
population occurs. Alternatively, the position emphasising relative differences tends to focus 
upon areas in which differences of degree or frequency are evident, whether that is in 
relation to identified problems or intervention strategies e.g. the implications of a higher
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frequency of physical complaints or the greater emphasis on working through others with 
the elderly population. Evidence for both the discontinuous position, that older people are 
in some ways unique and require different models and treatments than other populations, 
and evidence for the continuous position, that they require and benefit from the same 
treatment considerations and techniques, will be evaluated. Key therapeutic models 
commonly employed with younger adult populations will be evaluated for their application 
and relevance to the needs of older people, and models of service provision that have 
particular relevance to psychological work with this population will be outlined.
The neglect of researchers in identifying the needs of older adults for 
psychological involvement:
Since the early 1900’s the population profile has shifted significant^, it is estimated that 15 - 
20% of the UK population will be over 65 years before the end of the centuiy compared to 
5% at the beginning. In a similar way the number of very old, age 80+ years, is also 
increasing significantly (UN 1979). Despite this population upsurge, the neglect of the 
elderly by British psychologists has been described in the literature. Working with the 
Psychologists special interest group in the elderly. Bender (1986) examined the conceptions 
of the elderly as presented in mainstream British psychology journals. Findings suggest that 
this population is rarely the focus for research and when they are studied then invariably the 
focus is on deficits or disabilities with only 2 of264 papers focusing on normal functioning. 
This neglect is mirrored also in the employment patterns of psychologists with only 6% 
working with the elderly compared with 15% working with under 16 years despite the latter 
forming only a 6% greater proportion of the entire population (Hall, Koch, Pilling & Winter 
1986). It is suggested however that the last decade has seen an upsurge of interest in 
detailing the needs of the elderly for psychological involvement, evidenced by a rapid 
increase in the quality and quantity of psychological research. This is of central importance 
as "any attempt to meet the increasing needs of the elderly must be based on a firm 
foundation of knowledge of elderly people and their resources and abilities as well as their 
difficulties" (Woods & Britton 1985). The findings of this increasing knowledge base is 
considered.
4.3
Barriers:
Three key types of barriers to both the identification of the needs for psychological 
intervention and to the elderly population receiving adequate care can be delineated: 
attitudinal barriers includes myths of the inevitability of illness and disability and the 
assumption of little benefit through intervention; financial barriers which apply particularly 
to the US system where until recently the vast majority of the aged either could not afford 
or at least felt they could not afford adequate care; and knowledge barriers where it is only 
in recent decades that a substantial body of knowledge regarding the aging process and the 
treatment of the elderly has accumulated. Other authors have identified further variables that 
can act as a barrier. Birren & Schaie (1985) point to the difficulty in identifying the client, 
that is that considerable psychological help is aimed at problems that elderly people pose for 
others such as relatives, G P.'s or institution staff. Practical considerations such as physical 
access, transport needs and facilities have also been cited (Goodstein 1980). In a study of 
the attitudes of older and middle aged persons toward mental health interventions, Lasoski 
& Thelan (1987) showed that they were equally likely to perceive abnormal behaviour in 
vignettes as reflecting serious psychological problems and as indicating the need for 
psychological intervention. In regard to treatment needs the older clients were less likely to 
choose outpatient treatment as an appropriate means of treating psychological problems. 
Also they were less likely to have had previous exposure to psychological services. Gatz, 
Popkin, Pino & VandenBos (1985) caution against overemphasising the relevance of a 
range of commonly cited barriers as having relevance only to the elderly population, for 
example they illustrate that problems of scepticism or lack of psychological mindedness and 
potential pitfalls of providing therapy for demographically dissimilar dyads are not limited to 
the age variable or the elderly population alone. Moreover, a number of authors move the 
focus bade to the professionals and the slowness of the profession to learn new ways of 
conceptualising the elderly and developing new ways of working. Day (1988) describes 
how negative attitudes and stereotypes of aging can permeate psychology services for the 
elderly at many different points, such as professionals ageist attitudes causing them to fail to 
promote a positive outlook for development in old age. Sparacino (1978/9) delineates a 
number of reasons for mental health workers nihilism and negativism, such as: the older
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clients’ stimulation of the therapists’ fears regarding their own eventual old age; perceived 
impotence stemming from a belief in the ubiquity of unbeatable organic states; and a desire 
to avoid colleagues’ negative evaluation of efforts directed toward the aged.
Normal Aging:
An understanding of normal age related changes are central to determining the needs for 
psychological involvement as>
I. it forms the basis for judgements of deviation from the norm in relation to psychological 
disorders;
H. it is essential for both assessment and diagnosis, and 
HLfor the evaluation of therapeutic efficacy.
(Birren & Woods 1985). Despite this the authors suggest their exists considerable 
controversy and that differential patterns are likely to exist across the population. Knight 
(1986) gives a comprehensive summary of relatively well supported findings with regard to 
normal aging:
I. Older people are more different from one another on a variety of measures than are 
younger people e.g. intelligence and personality variables, although it is not clear 
whether this is a function of increasing individuality with development or a cohort effect.
2. Slowing down is a markedly consistent finding in aging research - reaction times, 
speeded intellectual performance, and time to learn new material - although there exists 
some evidence that slowness may be compensated for by greater effectiveness with less 
errors (Murrell & Griew 1965).
3. Correlations between physiological and psychological variables increases with age.
4. Memory capacity does not change dramatically although memory performance is often 
poorer, although reasons for this are focus of much debate e.g. low energy, low 
motivation, failure to use mnemonic strategies.
5. Whilst the majority of personality variables have been shown to be stable across the life 
span, it has been argued that one consistent change with age is an increase in "interiority" 
(Neugartan 1977).
6. Individual differences are apparent in identifying successful strategies for a happy old
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age, for example, differences in the need for continued activity or for increasing solitude.
7. The identification of subgroups within the elderly that predict differences on other 
variables, including racial and gender differences as well as further distinction by age (the 
young old and the old old).
8. Significantly decreased ability to shift set (Walker 1982).
Modifications to therapy:
A number of modifications to therapy can be identified to take into account differences in 
the elderly population due to changes of normal aging and to overcome the barriers to 
adequate psychological care outlined that are independent of therapeutic orientation. 
Educating and preparing the elderly client for therapy may be a prerequisite to effective 
engagement, where naivety of psychological care and associations with long term mental 
illness and inpatient care necessitates the amelioration of anxieties and misconceptions (such 
education may be necessary for referral agents who might hold similar misconceptions 
regarding psychological work with the elderly).There are a number of issues central to 
effective communication with a client of any age but that with an increased preponderance 
of sensory difficulties and physical disabilities in the elderly attention to non-verbal, 
intonational and paralinguistic elements of communication, as well as environmental aspects 
such as noise levels, distractions and privacy, will be necessary to allow easy and effective 
communication Flexibility of session length and session location may also be central to 
client comfort. As well as physical limitations, the therapist must be aware of real social 
limitations, recognising the need for social resources and supports and a general 
consideration of the interpersonal context of the problem (which may include both family 
and institutional aspects). Regarding the nature of the therapy itself the need for time limited 
contracts, explicit, concrete and realistic goals and the need for an active rather than passive 
therapists have been emphasised (Church 1986). Evidence of slowing' in older age points 
to the need for therapists to slow both the pace of their sentences and the latency between 
client speech and therapist speech. Evidence relating to changes in language, memory and 
abstract ability that occur in normal aging suggests that "as therapy becomes more verbal 
and interpretative in its nature, the elderly client will have increasing difficulty" (Hanly &
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Gillhooly 1986). The authors suggest that such findings indicate the need for specific 
modifications in the way in which therapy is carried out regardless of therapeutic 
persuasion. Costa & Crae (1985) emphasise the need for the therapist to be comfortable 
focusing upon the interrelatedness of the mind and the body and to guard against 
interpreting abundance of somatic complaints as hypochondriasis. The therapist must also 
be mindful of cohort differences, for example it will be important for the therapist to 
communicate acceptance and understanding to the client from within their age determined 
value system, and that ones own value system is not inappropriately expressed such as in 
ways of dressing or office decor (Knight 1986). Recognition must also be made of those 
aspects of normal aging that may enhance the therapeutic endeavour, for example that 
increased interiority may make elderly clients more open to interpretation (Knight 1986).
Pathological Processes:
Beyond a consideration of the need for modifications to the delivery of psychological 
interventions due to the consequences of normal aging, is the way in which older 
populations differ from younger adults in the psychological problems presented. 
Pathological processes in the elderly are considered below in relation both to diagnosed 
disorders and commonly presented psychological themes.
Older adults experience the complete range of psychological disorders seen in younger age 
groups such as depression and anxiety disorders, alcohol and substance abuse and paranoia 
and schizophrenia. Bums (1991) estimated that mental disorders with serious symptoms are 
seen in 15-20% of the general population over 65 years and that in medical and institutional 
settings this figure is dramatically higher, such as an estimated 70-90% in nursing homes. 
Mental disorders in the elderly are commonly divided into two broad categories - organic 
brain syndromes (e.g. dementia and confusional states) and functional disorders (e.g. 
depression, paraphrenia, anxiety). Cutting across these categories are disorders that are seen 
similarly in younger populations (even though the existence of such a disorder across a 
longer life span or its reoccurrence in later life may have different implications than an initial 
presentation in a younger person), those disorders that are not peculiar to older populations
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but have a quantitatively or qualitatively différent presentation or impact, and those 
disorders that are most commonly or exclusively evident in older age. With regard to the 
latter, specific disorders of abnormal aging (e.g. dementia) are yet to be fully understood 
with heterogeneity and variability of functioning pointing to the likelihood of several 
subtypes yet to be identified (Woods & Britton 1985). A further complication to identifying 
disorders in the elderly is the need to consider the applicability of psychometric tests and 
assessment methods to this population. It is important not to assume the applicability of 
tests used with younger adults, nor that norms provided for the older population are free 
from cohort effects. In addition, physical disabilities, sensory deficits and medication may 
function to undermine the validity and reliability of test results. Unfamiliarity with test 
taking situations may also serve to produce excessive anxiety indicating the need for brief 
and non-threatening measures.
Older people will experience some life events similarly to younger adults, although it is 
important to be aware that the meaning of such an event may different, such as bereavement 
in old age may be more likely to elicit considerations of ones own mortality and 
vulnerability or may represent a more widespread loss in an older person who has fewer 
remaining social supports or close relationships. Moreover, the elderly are likely to 
experience a unique set of stressful events related to biological, social or psychological 
changes that may contribute to psychological disorders. Knight (1986) identified topical 
areas that arise more frequently in therapy with older clients: coping with chronic illness and 
disability which may necessitate a detailed understanding of the specific disease or disorder, 
the need to communicate closely with the clients physician and an awareness of the 
limitations of disability; death and dying, in which the therapist must be prepared for a frank 
and open discussion of death and be cautious not to project their own concerns and 
anxieties or to too readily assume that an absence of such anxieties within the client 
indicates depression or suicidal ideation (or to too readily assume that it does not); 
marriage, love and sexuality, where the therapist must be aware of normal changes in later 
life but be rejecting of myths and stereotypes such as those concerning older peoples 
sexuality and sexual activity; and the meaning of ones own aging where for some old age is 
experienced as sudden and as a crisis with the realisation of ones own aging failing to
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parallel the gradual physical process, and the meaning of such aging must be seen in the 
context of societies ageism.
Models of Therapy:
Identifying and defining the needs of the elderly depends upon the model or perspective 
adopted, as it does with all other populations. There follows a brief consideration of how far 
key models of psychological therapy elucidate the psychological problems of the elderly and 
how far the therapy itself is applicable to this population.
Cognitive Therapy with the elderly:
Emery (1981) detailed the special issues in Cognitive Therapy with older clients, these 
include:-
• The therapist must confront his/her own dysfunctional assumptions regarding age and 
aging.
• The establishment of a collaborative relationship is particularly crucial with elderly 
clients when they are sceptical and mistrustful of therapy. Consequences of the conflict 
between societies negative stereotypes of older adults and the clients own perception 
of themselves as able and strong may include the elderly person forming a negative 
attitude to the younger and perceived as powerful source of such prejudice in the 
therapist - "therefore it is not surprising that many older patients enter therapy with the 
belief that in order to maintain their independence and integrity they have to fight the 
therapist and resist his or her suggestions" (Emery 1981).
• Keeping the client on target (central to Cognitive Therapy)
• may prove particularly problematic in the elderly and the use of concrete strategies of 
promoting concentration may prove central to the continuity of therapy sessions e.g. 
written instructions for between therapy tasks.
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• Apparent lack of initiative and ability to change behaviours may result from long 
established beliefs that new activity is too difficult or fearful - standard cognitive 
techniques might effectively be employed to challenge these assumptions.
• The use of problem solving skills teaching and consideration of decision making 
strategies may aid maximal coping in the older person facing many very real difficulties 
and limitations.
• Cognitive intervention strategies are applicable decreasing dysfunctional reaction to 
and management of physical difficulties - to aid the client identify and modify 
dysfunctional ruminations, exaggerations and catastrophic predictions; to limit discussion 
of the problem and stop other activities that might be reinforcing the clients attention to 
the disorder, and to promote self help skills to manage the discomfort as well as 
promoting adherence to prescribed management programs.
Outcome studies (Steuer, Mintz, Hammen et al 1984; Beutler 1987; Leung & Ovell 1993) 
suggest no significant differences between Cognitive group therapy and psychotherapy 
group formats, although Cognitive Therapy compared favourably with support only, with 
particularly positive outcome for major depression. Positive outcome for individual 
Cognitive Therapy formats has been shown (Gallagher & Thompson 1982) with favourable 
comparison to other brief psychotherapies at follow up.
Behaviour Therapy with the elderly:
Knight (1986) suggests that even though it has received little attention, behaviour therapy 
ought to hold the most optimism regarding psychological change in the elderly as it looks to 
environmental variables to both understand 'problems' and bring about behaviour change as 
opposed to variables within the person. Although experimental studies have shown some 
differences in learning between older and younger individuals, it is suggested (Burgio & 
Burgio 1986) that simple modifications of techniques can reduce these differences such as 
using errorless procedures and massed practice. The applicability of behavioural principles 
in understanding and intervening with psychological problems of the elderly has been shown 
to have particular application in relation to institutional settings such as identifying
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differential patterns of reinforcement of dependent and independent behaviours in nursing 
homes (Baltes, Honn, Barton, Orzech & Lago 1983) and in relation to severe behavioural 
problems (Hussain 1981).
Psvchodvnamic Psychotherapy with the elderly:
Environmental psychology has application to the needs of older adults where by emphasis is 
given to the physical and social environments to maximise abilities, independence and 
quality of life by promoting independent living skills; increasing privacy and regulating 
social activity; increasing engagement in activity; increasing orientation; and increasing 
control and autonomy. However, Davenhill (1991) warns against the tendency to deal with 
the problems of older people merely by manipulating their external world at the cost of 
ignoring the psychodynamics of the conflict which is usually occurring simultaneously in the 
person, moreover, that an understanding of the persons internal world is helpful whatever 
the level of intervention. Despite this. Reminiscence therapy is probably the only form of 
psychotherapy widely employed with older clients (where talking to elderly clients about 
their lives enables introspection and reminiscence necessary to understanding and adjusting 
to changes and problems associated with old age etc). Early work considering the 
application of psychodynamic psychotherapy with older adults includes Kings (1974) 
summary of the key pressures that operate in later life that might influence individuals to 
seek psychotherapy: fear of diminution or loss of sexual potency and its impact on 
relationships; threat of redundancy or replacement, linked with fear of not being able to 
cope with retirement with associated loss of identity and worth; anxieties arising in marital 
relationships after children have left home where the children can no longer be used to mask 
the problems within the marital relationship; awareness of their own aging, possible illness 
and consequent dependence on others and the anxiety that this causes them; and, the 
inevitability of their own death and the realisation that they may not be able to achieve the 
goals they have set for themselves, and associated feelings of depression and deprivation. 
This work remains influential despite its Mure to incorporate ideas of late life development 
and phase specific problems, relying instead solely on notions of diminution of early made 
achievements. Despite the recognition that issues within therapy may be somewhat different
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for older clients engaged in psychotherapy, Hausman (1991) in a consideration of the goals 
of psychotherapy with the elderly, concluded that they were the same as for any other client 
group e.g. catharsis; grieving for losses; development of insight; and development and 
maintenance of the most mature and productive defences possible, whilst shedding 
inappropriate defences.
Further, advantages of psychotherapy with older adults (such as those with Dementia) are 
then described, such as, the continued accessibility of affect long after cognitive responses 
cease; the skill of recognition that outlasts that of recall; the ability to form relationships; 
and the often rapid development of a transference. Psychotherapists writing of the 
application to older clients are increasingly concluding that what must be developed is a 
model of "a psychodynamic life-span developmental psychology with a major corollary, the 
existence of phase specific critical periods as individuals age .... and that psychoanalysts 
have for too long uncritically accepted a hypothesis of continuous psychic development, 
with a rising curve of growth from birth to adulthood, a long refractory period and then a 
terminal stage of psychic deficit and social withdrawal preliminary to death and dying itself' 
(Hilderbrand 1986). A key focus in all psychodynamic psychotherapeutic work is that of the 
relationship itself and the transference and counter-transference that occurs, however such 
issues are of concern in any therapeutic relationship formed with an older client. Knight 
(1986) describes transference tendencies in older clients in addition to the ordinary 
transference modalities that occur between therapist and clients of any age, these include the 
therapist being identified as child, grandchild and spouse at an earlier age. Conversely, 
Kaplan (1990) suggests common counter-transference reactions experienced in therapeutic 
relationships with older clients such as depressed or uneasy feelings during or after contact; 
forgetting or being late for appointments; repeatedly experiencing affectionate feelings 
toward the client; and a compulsive tendency to "hammer away" at certain points.
Work with families:
In a comprehensive review of work with older adults and their families, Richardson, 
Gilleard, Lieberman & Peeler (1994) emphasise the particular importance of considering
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family in work with elderly clients as the literature of the past 15 yearn has firmly established 
that the extended family is intact and growing in both size and number and that families will 
continue to be the main source of physical and emotional support for frail or dependent 
older people. There are many forms in which psychological intervention with older clients 
firmly situates the identified problem in the context of intergenerational relationships. The 
psychoeducational approach reflects the view that families will be better able to deal with 
decline in their elderly relative by exploring issues outside the family setting with others 
sharing similar dilemmas and with key aims being to increase carers knowledge, skills and 
use of community support services. Systems based therapy aims ultimately to foster better 
relationships between family members and to achieve greater independence for the older 
adult. The Contextual model of family therapy aims not simply at changing interactions or 
power alignments but to address the status of trust and justice in the family and to achieve 
greater sense of integrity by addressing inequities. Despite the interest in applying models of 
family therapy in work with older clients there has been little empirical data to suggest the 
relative merits of these alternative approaches in minimising psychological distress and 
maximising adaptive functioning in the older client.
Models of service provision:
Beyond the provision of direct therapy, whether with the individual elderly client or with the 
family system, it is often suggested that the specific needs of the elderly require principles of 
Community Psychology to be adopted if these needs are to be addressed in a 
comprehensive and effective way. It is suggested that as declining personal resources to 
meet environmental demands act as a primary contributor to psychological problems in the 
elderly population requires psychologists to focus their efforts on identifying and mobilising 
community resources (Romaniuk 1982). Further, that this would involve psychologists 
understanding existing structure of services for the elderly and of how agencies interrelate 
and the pathways of access into such services for the elderly as well as the barriers to such 
access. In this way the specific needs of the elderly as distinct from those of other 
populations will be directly mirrored in the roles adopted by psychologists with a greater 
emphasis on secondary and tertiary levels of intervention: facilitating service fimctioning;
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evaluating care provision; education and training; evaluating and influencing community 
resources and attitudes.
Conclusion:
It is evident that the empirical basis to psychological approaches to the elderly is in its 
infancy and that further development of this knowledge base is a pre-requisite to the needs 
of older adults for psychological involvement being fully understood. In this way it would 
be premature to conclude that similarities and differences between older and younger 
populations in this respect are known. It is apparent however, that current research provides 
evidence for both continuous and discontinuous positions which cut across issues of normal 
age related changes as well as the incidence and presentation of both functional and organic 
pathological processes. Whilst general recommendations for modifications to therapy are 
increasingly being made to accommodate the particular needs of this population, greater 
specificity and testing of models of therapy is clearly required. Finally, it is important to note 
that any future conclusions concerning the particular needs of the elderly population for 
psychological involvement will hold direct implications for the roles to be adopted by 
psychologists and for appropriate models of service provision.
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5.0
Informal carers of the elderly - the role and efficacy of group programs
in professional practice.
An integrative review of the psychological literature.
Abstract
The appropriateness o f providing services to informal carers o f the elderly through 
group programs, is dependent upon the way informal carers are conceptualized in 
relation to the form al care system, and upon the nature and soundness o f the empirical 
knowledge o f the psychological impact o f caring and o f carer's psychological needs. 
Within this context, the roles and aims o f group programs within service provision are 
evaluated . Alternative approaches to group content and delivery are compared. 
Outcome research is critically appraised andfuture directions fo r psychological services 
to informal carers considered.
5.1
Conceptualizing informal carers of the elderly.
It has been the policy of successive governments for 25 years to shift the location of 
services to the community and to maximize the use of existing social and community 
supports. This, combined with population trends increasing the incidence and prevalence 
of frail older persons needing support (Soldo 1985) means that families have frequently 
become the primary caretakers of their aging relative, taking responsibility for physical, 
personal, psychological and financial care. Twigg (1989) describes informal carers as 
occupying an ambiguous position within the social care system, that services are 
predominantly structured around the dependent rather than the carer and that this has 
important consequences for the delivery and evaluation of services. Three distinct 
conceptions of the position of carers can be identified:
• carers as a vital resource in the maintenance and rehabilitation of the dependent 
individual;
• carers as "co-clients" in need of help either in terms of being part of a "problem 
family" or as a consequence of their caring role; or
• carers as co-workers where relatives are, by virtue of their caring role, elevated to the 
status of semi-professionals and, therefore, brought within the orbit of the social care 
system.
Such variations in the way informal carers of the elderly are conceptualized in part 
explains the variation to be found in definitions of care, the focus of research efforts into 
the nature of care and its consequences, the extent and nature of the provision of services 
aimed directly at caregivers and the criteria employed to evaluate the outcome of such 
service provision. In regard to the latter, it will be seen that group programs stated aims, 
and criteria employed for outcome measures, range from changes in carers psychological 
/ psychiatric symptom status (e.g. Toseland, Rossiter, Peak and Smith 1990) decreases in 
the subsequent rate of nursing home entry and potential cash savings from delayed 
admission (Greene and Monahon 1987) and one study documenting improvements in the 
fimctioning of the dementing relative (Quayhagen & Quayhagen 1989).
5.2
Impact of informai Care - caregiver burden.
Of importance to service planners is evidence that despite findings that most informal 
carers providing support to their elderly relatives are highly committed to fulfilling this 
role and feel a ‘duty’ to provide care at home, it is evident that such care is provided at 
high personal cost. Further, those that perceive provision of informal care to be highly 
stressful are more likely to envisage a time when they would accept institutional care for 
their dependent relative (Jones & Salvage 1992). Also of central concern is the way in 
which ‘pathological caring’ might be related to incidence of elder abuse and understood 
within the context of caregiver burden and needs of carers for support in developing 
adaptive patterns of care (Seymour 1991). Early research on the burden of care has 
concentrated on families of patients with functional psychosis and on the families role in 
the maintenance of disorder (Fadden, Bebbington & Kuipers 1987), however more 
recently focus has shifted toward a concern to understand the nature and extent of the 
impact of caring on carers and how service provision might meet carers needs and 
maximize continuation of family support of dependants within the community. In a recent 
review of'Families and Dementia’, Huckle (1994) reports the stress effect on carers who 
have to face major personality changes in the one they love, undertake a range of 
practical and physical tasks of caring, and to cope with difficult and distressing behaviour. 
Research has documented a variety of emotional consequences for caregivers including 
increased levels of depression, anxiety, helplessness, hopelessness, emotional exhaustion, 
low morale, distress, feelings of isolation, guilt and anger (e.g. Brody 1985; Deimling & 
Bass 1986; Fengler & Goodrich 1979; Jones & Vetter 1984). Further, research has 
focused upon factors expected to influence, either directly or indirectly as mediators, the 
psychological well-being of persons caring for dependent elderly relatives and have found 
sex of dependent, sex of supporter, satisfaction with help from relatives, blood/role 
relationship, duration of care and frequency of visits from community professionals all to 
be positively correlated with caregivers morale and mental health (Gilhooly 1984; Jones 
& Peters 1992; Gilleard, Gilleard, Gledhill & Whittick 1984).
With the appropriateness and efficacy of intervention approaches for informal carers 
being dependent upon the empirical knowledge base concerning the psychological impact 
of caring and of carers needs, researchers have undertaken a critical analysis of the
caregiving literature and research methodologies. Raveis, Siegel & Sudit (1990) in a 
review of recent work of the psychological impact of provision of home care to the frail 
elderly and dementing relatives, contest that much of the accumulating research “suffers 
from serious conceptual or methodological problems”, that “not only have individual 
studies often been flawed but that there has been little consistency in the field in the 
conceptualization and measurement of psychological burdens or impact preventing the 
comparison of findings across studies”. Similarly in their critique of the caregiving 
literature, Barer & Johnson (1990) conclude that whilst it has been well established that 
caregiving is stressful, studies rarely differentiate between different types of family 
involvement, usually only giving a vague consideration to identified consequent needs, 
and it must therefore be evaluated how well this body of research will permit health and 
social service policy makers to design adequate programs to accommodate our growing 
elderly population. Researchers are increasingly questioning whether the present state of 
understanding of the concept and dynamics of caregiving difficulties is sufficiently sound 
to support efforts in developing and testing interventions for caregivers (Mortimer, Boss, 
Karon & Horbal 1994).
Aims of group programs in services for informal carers.
Development of intervention strategies for caregivers has included a particular interest in 
the development of psychoeducational support groups (Monahan 1994). The aims of 
such group programs being to provide caregivers with emotional support, inform and 
enhance coping skills in either professionally led (usually time limited - 8-10 sessions) or 
peer led (usually on-going) group settings in which there is a strong emphasis on sharing 
feelings and experiences (Biegael, Sales & Schulz 1991).
Brodaty (1992), in a review of key studies, notes that whilst the content of group 
programs usually provides a “support” component as a direct or-indirect-element, the 
proposed outcome may differ e.g. to influence the effects on caregivers of their role (e.g. 
Kahan, Kemp, Staples et al 1985 - documenting decrease of burden in families caring for 
a relative with dementia) or to indirectly influence the course of the “disorder” in the 
elderly relative (Winograd, Fisk, Kirsling et al 1987 - relating changes in caregivers
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burden to Alzheimer’s Disease patient functioning in a "therapeutic setting). The author 
also notes the variety of educational strategies and focus evident across programs - e.g. 
problem solving skills (Levine, Gendron, Dastoor et al 1983); techniques for 
communication (Quayhagen & Quayhagen 1989); and strategies for behavioural 
modification (Haley 1983).
In an account of the theoretical perspectives underpinning psychoeducational approaches 
to caregiver intervention, Gallagher-Thompson (1994) identifies Cognitive-Behavioural 
principles (Beck, Rush, Shaw & Emery 1979) in a focus on adaptive skills acquisition, 
cognitive restructuring, increasing positive behaviours and relaxation skills; theories of 
anger and its management (Novaco 1975) in recognition of the range of angry feelings 
carers may experience and a complex set of attitudes that mediate anger expression and 
hostile behaviour; and theories of emotion e.g. Two Factor Theory (Watson and Tellegen 
1985).
The author also notes a number of characteristics of psychoeducational group programs 
that make them accessible and practicable for both caregivers and service providers 
including that such programs are easier to outreach to carers than more stigmatizing out­
patient clinics; that they are economical; and that caregivers have reported that definite 
fixed term groups are more acceptable than the more fluid one to one psychotherapy type 
treatments.
Content, delivery and process in group programs for informal carers.
Woods & Britton (1985) in an analysis of clinical psychology group work with informal 
carers of the elderly, document a wide range of themes emerging across the content of 
educational/support groups including: helping the members deal/cope with elder relatives 
in a mature way; balancing responsibilities to cared for relative, family and self; issues 
relating to the unpreparedness for burden of care; fears of own aging; communication 
issues; search for cause; search for meaning; anger and resentment; guilt; safe place for 
taboo subjects; loss; and service issues. Gonyea (1989) identified “support” as a priority 
of one third of group leaders reviewed but that analysis of actual group content
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commonly showed group programs to be comprised of social, educational and support 
elements. Both peer and professionally led group delivery formats are abundant and 
research efforts to determine the relative efficacy of alternative delivery formats are 
reviewed below. Gonyea (1989) found that 79% of the support groups surveyed were led 
by professionals, predominantly social workers (45%), nurses (21%) and psychologists 
(9%). Schultz, Schultz, Smymois and Grbich (1993) describe an alternative group 
leadership training program where training is disseminated through a cascade approach 
from professionals to carers with sponsorship and the organization for training provided 
by the authority responsible for community services. The rate of uptake of places for 
those carers wanting to train as group leaders is used as a key outcome measure.
Further, issues in the establishment and format of group programs were also found to cut 
across particular group aims and content, including issues of making contact where 
relatives not already in contact with some kind of supportive facility or services (whether 
directly or indirectly by virtue of their elderly relatives contact) are particularly hard to 
access. A range of reasons were identified for informal carers not coming forward and 
utilizing group programs - lack of time; health reasons; situation will not change; 
embarrassment or guilt at distress; enmeshment in day to day caring tasks; relationships 
are, or are seen to be established or fixed even though problematic.
Boundaries may be seen to be central in determining the therapeutic processes as they 
influence members’ expectations, allegiances, contributions and group dynamics. 
Toseland, Rossiter, Peak and Hill (1990) emphasize the importance of delineating 
boundaries and therapeutic process in their group programs whereby “the progressive 
sequence of inter-personal transactions between the practitioner and the client system 
leads to bonding, to movement and to change”.
Monahan (1994) describes how criteria for membership is affected by and affects the 
purpose of the group and boundaries, where homogeneity is often implied by group 
programs but that research has shown considerable heterogeneity amongst caregivers in 
demographic characteristics of both caregiver and cared for and in aspects of the caring 
relationship. Further, studies suggest positive outcome improvements to be associated
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with targeting of specific caring subgroups - Seligman (1982) suggests a uniqueness of 
groups with sub-populations showing similar concerns and experiences affecting not only 
the nature and intensity of needs, but also their motivation in use of the group (and that 
this might apply to both actual and perceived similarities in groups). Further, some 
evidence suggests that characteristics of group members are associated with attendance 
likelihood, where older carers who have alternatives for care in their absence, who are 
able to express their emotional distress and are caring for a relative are more likely to 
attend (Monahan, Greene & Coleman 1992). This research also highlights the difficulty 
that those who are more likely to attend, may in some respects been in less need.
The importance of location in establishing group programs for informal carers has been 
illustrated (Monahan 1994), where location should be considered as central to efficacy in 
that issues of access, transport, cost etc. may be critical in determining if members turn up 
at all and that this may be true of the most needy, where increased isolation and financial 
restraints may make access difficulties even harder to overcome. Issues of stigma may 
also be pertinent when location influences the perceived nature of the program.
Cooper (1988) in a description of a group to support the relatives of people suffering 
from Dementia, describes the concept of caring careers and the importance of group 
timing, where the caring process consists of a whole series of losses and bereavement not 
least of which includes the loss of the carers identity outside the caring role and caring 
relationship, therefore, for those who have progressed too far down this career, groups 
that in part aim to foster and promote some independence may have come too late. The 
author concluded that programs must be more vigorously marketed and aimed at carers 
who have yet to perceive a large inability to cope. This may, however, prove an 
unpopular suggestion for service planners who due to limited resources may take a less 
long term perspective. A more general emphasis on the importance of the timing of 
groups is suggested from findings of a study by Chiverton & Caine (1989) of a brief 
educational program where they concluded that a number of group members were ‘not 
ready to hear what was being discussed’ and that ‘attention must be paid to matching the 
needs, sophistication and adjustment of potential members at any given point in time’.
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Outcome research.
Evaluation of the efficacy of group programs has included consideration of:
• the differential efficacy of individual versus group approaches (e.g. Lovett & Gallagher 
1988; Toseland et al 1990; Toseland & Siporin 1986);
• education support groups outcome data including controlled and comparative designs 
(e.g. Toseland & Rossiter 1989; Biegal et al 1991; Zarat 1990)
• importance of factors influencing efficacy such as intervention focus and format (e.g. 
Sutcliffe & Lamer 1988; Haley, Brown & Levine 1987) and;
• relevance of alternative outcome criteria (e.g. Greene & Monahan 1987).
Individual versus group programs:
Studies have documented the benefits of individual programs for informal carers - 
Gallagher & Czirr (1984) in their observations of the effectiveness of different 
psychotherapeutic approaches in the treatment of depressed caregivers in dealing with 
anticipatory loss and grief; and Pinkston, Linsk & Young (1988) describing education and 
training in behavioural Management bringing about improvements in target behaviours. A 
study by Toseland et al (1990) was the first, however, to
1. investigate similarities and differences in therapeutic processes of individual and group 
interventions
2. examine comparative effectiveness
Their findings were that both are beneficial but show “unique advantages” however, 
individual interventions produce greater reductions in psychological symptoms with 
therapeutic processes characterized by greater self exploration and discussion of a wider 
perspective and personal issues.
-Outcome data of group programs:
A number of studies have focused on the relative merit of group programs as effective 
intervention for carers. Lovett & Gallagher (1988), in a report of 111 family members 
included in psychoeducational programs designed to teach specific skills for coping more 
effectively with caregivers, compared outcome with waiting list control. They found
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improved efficacy in the group condition and general support for their hypothesis that the 
extent of negative events was correlated with perceived stress, depression and morale. 
Comparison of intervention group and control showed increases in morale and decreases 
in depression for the group but perceived stress was not changed. The authors conclude 
that the group seems useful in increasing the ability to limit the impact of stressors (rather 
than change stressors directly) and to enhance psychological adaptation. In this way, the 
authors were more optimistic than previous researchers (e.g. Hayley et al 1987) in 
outcome of other skills teaching programs and suggested that the latter show a failure to 
provide intense training and opportunity to practice skills learnt and to receive corrective 
feedback from facilitators. Brodaty and Graham (1989) employed the General Health 
Questionnaire scores and rate of placement of patients in institutions as the dependent 
variables in an outcome study comparing a group for coping skills training, a condition 
where the dementing relative was enrolled for ten sessions of memory and other skills 
training and a final condition of memory training for the relative and respite for carer, 
with a waiting list control. Findings at twelve months follow up showed significant 
decreases in psychological stress in the skills teaching for carers group compared to both 
other conditions, as well as relatively delayed placement of the relative in an institution 
without increasing the use of health services by either relative or carer. The importance of 
this finding is that delayed institutional placement did not occur at the expense of the 
psychological morbidity of the carer. However, within the limits of the study the authors 
were unable to comment upon which particular components of the carers group was 
responsible for the effect. Greene & Monahan (1989) also considered the effect of both 
education and support groups on the subsequent placement of the relative in nursing 
homes and on caregiver stress and burden. Results of a series of group programs 
suggested significant reductions in anxiety and depression with effects strongest at post 
intervention but with a tendency to attenuate over time. Regression analysis showed that 
whilst stress variables were dependent on treatment, some baseline characteristics were 
also implicated in accounting for variance e.g. higher pre-test stress showing greatest post 
treatment reductions; higher pre-test burden to show less post test reductions in anxiety 
etc. The authors concluded that support / educational groups “hold promise for
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caregivers with relatively high stress to better cope with responsibilities not least of which 
is to provide care and support to themselves”. Further positive outcome was reported by 
Chiverton & Caine (1989) in their brief educational program as measured by overall 
family coping both psychologically and physically and showed the greatest significant 
increases to occur within the knowledge domain followed by therapeutic competence and 
emotional competence. Similarly, Sisk (1992) in a quasi-experimental study of group 
provision of information and emotional support showed significant positive effect, with 
increase in satisfaction with social support and a decrease in symptoms of anger and 
hostility, anxiety and depression and significant increase in the use of and effectiveness of 
coping strategies on four of eight coping style measures - supportive, emotive, 
confrontative and optimistic.
A number of findings however question the enthusiastic reports of group programs
and the clinical impressions of gains and reported high level of satisfaction indicated in the 
studies such as those described above. A group study by Brodaty, Roberts & Peters 
(1994) considered outcome relating specifically to education oriented groups with the 
hypothesis that ‘education would improve caregivers knowledge, decrease their stress 
levels and improve their personal sense of well-being, and further that individual carers 
likely to benefit from education would be identifiable.’ The quasi-experimental controlled 
intervention trial failed to support the hypothesis despite qualitative reports being largely 
positive. Toseland et al (1990) found no significant differences between support group 
and control, although some increase in support network size was evident. Zarit et al 
(1987) also found no major differences in group programs and control, nor Haley et al 
(1987) on a range of dependent measures over time.
Even if findings of positive outcome in individual studies can be accepted as valid and 
reliable measures of group program efficacy (see methods section below), difficulties 
remain in drawing general conclusions as there is little scope for comparison and 
integration across studies due to differences in group content (whether explicit or through 
a failure to appreciate possible dual effects of intervention and the role of non specifics in 
bringing about positive outcomes),and differences in subject group and in group formats.
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Considered below are studies attempting to isolate specific variables responsible for 
positive outcome and of mediating and modulating factors. Sutcliffe & Lamer (1988) in a 
comparative study using random allocation of carers of dementing relatives to a short term 
emotional support group concentrating on feelings and relaxation techniques, or to an 
information provision group relying on bibliotherapy and general group discussion, and a 
no treatment control, measured mood, stress, degree of burden and knowledge. They 
found that the emotional support group showed the greatest reduction in stress, whereas 
the information group whilst showing an increase in knowledge did not show an associated 
decrease in stress. The importance of this finding may be that it cannot be assumed 
necessarily that groups with a focus on education implicitly provide emotional support by 
virtue of the group format. The author suggests that “ caution should be exercised in the 
future distribution of information booklets lest they be thought to provide an easy and 
cheap substitute for direct emotional counselling”. Similarly, Kotler (1993) in a study of 
education and support versus support alone, shows superior knowledge in the educational 
group but this was not associated with significant differences and measure of self efficacy, 
utilization of community resources, stress, burden or depression. Relative benefit of 
support was also shown by Light, Niederehe, & Labowitz (1994) where analysis although 
showing that both alternative educational and psychotherapy/support groups were 
effective in reducing caregiver strain, the psychotherapy groups were most effective 
initially and consistently over time at 3, 6 & 12 months on measures of coping, 
psychological symptoms & stress (analysis of a caregiver strain index showed decreases on 
psychological as opposed to physical and practical strain to account for observed 
decreased on this measure).
Once again, however, accounts of the relative superiority of support found in some studies 
must be questioned as the stated content & aims of a group has not always been shown to 
coincide with actual impact. This is clearly illustrated in a study by Haley et al (1987) in a 
comparison of_ support only and support/stress management (and control) which found 
mixed and paradoxical results. Reported satisfaction was high and consistent across groups 
but objective measures showed no group differences. ■ moreover qualitative reports of 
which elements group members valued showed that these included a range of elements not 
explicitly intended in the group programs nor included as dependent measures -
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including, specifically, their increased knowledge of dementia. Whilst most research has 
focused upon the relative efficacy of support and educational strategies, coping behaviour 
has received increasing attention as a possible mediator or buffer of stressful life events 
and has been shown to be related to levels of depression and strain in carers of dementia. 
Morris, Woods, Davies & Morris (1992) compared a coping strategy focused group and 
an educationally focused group and found both showed significant increases in adaptive 
coping strategies employed and increase in knowledge (but again the latter was not 
associated with changes in depression and strain). Whilst a difference was found with 
higher ‘acting out’ strategies employed in the coping strategies group that was not seen in 
the educational group, the authors suggest uncertainty as to the relative 
benefits/disadvantages of this “venting” and whether this represents a block to adaptation 
by the carer or is a necessary process as part of longer term adaptation. In considering 
these findings the authors note that both groups will have had the basic aims of 
facilitating rapport, disclosure, warmth and mutual support. Such variables would have to 
be controlled to uncover any real differences in the experimental conditions.
Peer versus professionally led groups:
Whilst considerable literature suggests that peer led interventions are as effective as 
professional (e.g. Hattie, Shapley & Rogers 1984) only a few studies however, have 
focused on the comparative effectiveness of peer versus professionally led group 
programs for caregivers of the elderly. Of these studies, findings suggest that both 
resulted in significant improvements immediately after treatment compared to controls 
but with no differences between the conditions (Toseland, Rossitter & Labrecque 1989). 
A study by Toseland {1990) aimed to assess the long term effects of peer and 
professionally led groups and to consider if any differential effects emerged across time. 
Immediate significant benefits in social support, personal problems and satisfaction were 
replicated with no group differences and both groups sustained, at one year, progress in 
self appraisal of change and interpersonal competence, however differences between 
treatment groups emerged with professionally led groups sustaining gains in positive 
change in “pressing problems” where peer led groups showed some decline. Some 
reduction in both peer and professionally led groups at one year occurred in social 
support. Neither group led to long term changes in the caregiver situation, with no
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decrease in burden, nor on a global measure of the psychological status of caregivers 
despite reduction in specific negative feelings e.g. guilt and self blame. The authors 
conclude that the wide spread use of peers to lead groups for informal carers of the 
elderly is warranted, as “ the most important outcome cited by participators in both 
conditions were those related to the supportive elements”. Further, that general 
recommendations for maximizing benefits of group programs emerged from the study 
that are independent of any differential effect of leadership type e.g. ongoing periodic 
group sessions to sustain social support gains across time; recognition that impact on 
burden and the caregiving situation may require greater specificity to particular disorder 
and related services and skill; and the importance of measuring impact in relation to 
specific targeted activities not global ‘macro’ outcomes where ongoing, lengthy 
intervention may be necessary to achieve macro change that cannot be expected in the 
process and short term interventions. Extending the consideration of process of change, 
Toseland, Rossiter, Peak & Hill (1990) describe the therapeutic processes found to be 
effective in both peer and professionally led groups included, explanation, 
encouragement, information sharing, reduction in isolation, ventilation of thoughts and 
feelings, support, validation of experience and affirmation of coping ability.
Methodological considerations and directions for future research.
Two key areas of focus have dominated the debate as to whether group programs for 
informal carers can be determined to be an appropriate and effective intervention strategy. 
The first relates to the adequacy of the present state of understanding of the dynamics of 
caregiving and its consequences, and whether this is sound enough to support efforts in 
developing and testing such interventions as group programs (Mortimer, Boss, Karon & 
Horbal 1994). Mortimer et al (1994) in a criticism of the knowledge base identify 
selection bias with over representation of middle class, non-minority, young respondents; 
small sample size (a review by Baumgarten 1989 of dementia caregiving found the 
median sample size to be 54); failure of some studies to attend to selecting samples with 
sufficient specificity; information bias with the caregiver as sole information source; and 
lack of longitudinal studies that would highlight patterns of variation over time and would 
prevent studies being solely of “caregiver survivors” (with cross sectional studies failing 
to identify those that have ceased caregiving).
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The second area of focus concerns methodological considerations in caregiver group 
intervention and outcome research. Monahan (1994) outlines five key evaluation issues to 
be addressed - research design; outcomes measures; follow up phases; survey bias; and 
effect size.
Biegel, Sales & Schulz (1991) in their review of 13 support groups, identified only a 
single study including a non-random comparison group and one further employing 
experimental design. In addition to the wide variety of outcome measures employed 
discussed earlier, a tendency to employ non-standardized measures is evident in a number 
of studies (see review by Toseland & Rossiter 1989). Further, Whitlach, Zarit & Van Eye 
(1991) indicate inadequacies in the analysis of outcome data. Initial scores on dependent 
measures are often quite varied, with some respondents having little room for 
improvement. Problems of regression to the mean can be overcome using analysis 
allowing for prediction of specific outcomes based on initial scores, but that this has not 
been employed across studies. The authors in a re-analysis of a previously published study 
of a group intervention for caregivers reporting disappointing results (Zarit, Anthony & 
Boutselis 1987), illustrated that the use of a new analytic technique which takes 
systematic account of initial levels of distress resulted in differential outcome of the 
intervention and waiting list conditions, with individual and family counselling shown to 
be more successful than support groups. Another area neglected in the majority of studies 
is the effect of outcome across time, with reviews identifying only a small number of 
studies in which group interventions spanned considerable time or when follow-up phases 
had been incorporated (e.g. Greene & Monahan 1987; Haley, Brown & Levine 1987). 
Toseland, Rossiter & Breque (1989) in a consideration of survey bias, warn that 
reactivity bias in assessment interviews within non-treatment controls may serve to 
reduce differential outcome in controlled studies.
Zarit (1994) in an extensive review of methodological problems, identified six key issues 
and sets out recommendations for future research before the short-term and long-term 
positive effects of group programs for informal carers can be either be upheld or 
disregarded. The need for specification of goals and measures in caregiving research is
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outlined in which identification of the multiple dimensions of caregiver strain/burden, 
specification of the problems the intervention will address and appropriate choice of 
outcome measures is necessary. In this context it must be remembered that “burden” is 
likely for most, to be multidimensional. There are positive and negative effects, objective 
and subjective burden and short and long-term consequences associated with caregiving. 
Outcome measures will need to be sensitive to small amounts of change, as well as type 
and direction of anticipated effect. Zarit (1994) advises researchers to attend to the 
measurement of the implementation of intended treatment aims and to the therapeutic 
processes to make meaningful the outcome data. Further, whilst the need for more 
sophisticated analysis of data has been identified (Whitlach et al 1991), the author puts 
forward another explanation for failure to find positive outcome, suggesting that there 
exists a mismatch of goals of group co-ordinators and carers which can only be reduced 
by more robust research into caregivers needs and by improved targeting of specific 
subgroups and to consider a range of needs and desires amongst any given group 
membership which must be considered in the program for that group. Similarly, that the 
effect of heterogeneity of group memberships oh a range of variables be considered e.g. 
age, relationship, shared residence, socio-economic status, severity and type of 
differences at baseline. The author also suggests that prevention of institutionalisation as 
a desired outcome (and as a dependent measure) may not be an appropriate outcome 
measure within British studies, where the relatively low levels of institutionalisation 
render further considerable decreases unlikely. Finally, Zarit (1994) considers the 
problems of control groups in field studies and offers recommended alternatives. 
Problems identified include lack of credible placebo groups, long duration of 
interventions that increases the likelihood that waiting list controls will attain assistance 
elsewhere, and difficulties constructing and maintaining long term control groups. 
Recommended alternatives include single subject designs with multiple baselines, greater 
attention to the relationship between treatment process variables and outcomes, and 
quasi-experimental designs.
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Conclusions:
No definitive and general answer is available regarding the role of group programs for 
informal carers of the elderly in professional practice. Whilst it is clear that such 
intervention has become an increasingly popular service provision, the aims of group 
programs and their content has shown to be dependent upon the implicit 
conceptualisations of informal carers and the state of knowledge concerning their needs. 
With regard to the latter it has been suggested (Smith, Smith & Toseland 1991) that 
caregiver interventions have been based on “best guesses” of practitioners as to the needs 
and priorities of caregivers and that the empirical basis must be further developed to 
establish the actual needs and priorities of this population so that interventions might be 
responsive and effective. Further, that this is paramount as the continuing restraints on 
the expansion of professionally provided services will lead to much of the growing burden 
of care being absorbed by family and other informal systems of caregiving. It is evident 
that the development of group programs that are both responsive and effective must 
attend to issues both of implementation and evaluation. Whilst the principles of group 
programs are embedded in psychological models for increasing adaptive functioning in 
the caring role, the distinction between actual and intended aims and issues of therapeutic 
change are less frequently considered, as well as the importance of group delivery 
characteristics such as locality, timing and leadership. A consideration of extensive 
methodological problems and neglected issues of evaluation has shown that no firm 
conclusions can be drawn as to the effectiveness of group programs and of their relative 
characteristics, however whilst the evidence is not compelling, group programs can meet 
carers needs for information, result in significant increases in the knowledge domain and 
either directly or indirectly offer peer and social support. However it must not be 
assumed that increased knowledge or provision of social support has any direct impact 
upon caregivers emotional needs nor on the burden of care itself. Further, there is some 
evidence that individual interventions may render more significant improvements in self 
exploration and consideration of the .wider psychological, context for that individual. The 
cautiorT that has characterised” recent evaluations of group programs in- professional 
practice has, however, more recently been balanced by an optimism resulting from 
reanalysis of outcome data that is more responsive to the complex relationship between 
pre-test characteristics, process of change and specific outcomes. There is, however an
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increasing realisation that “although it is likely that we will develop effective interventions 
for caregivers and document their effectiveness, it may take another 15 years of work 
before the definitive review of caregiver intervention programs is written”, and that 
“researchers are urged to do their best to ignore demands for immediate, simple answers, 
and to persevere in work that will eventually lead to effective interventions that improve 
the fives of older persons and their family caregivers” (Haley 1991).
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Clinical section
Clinical work submitted in fulfilment of clinical criteria of Psych.D in Clinical Psychology.
Statement of Core and Specialist Placements.
Core placement L Adult Mental Health.
October 1993 - April 1994 (3 days a week)
Supervisor - Maeve Crowley 
Learning Disabilities.
April 1994 - October 1994 (3 days a week)
Supervisor - Jill Moorehouse 
Child and Family.
November 1994 - May 1995 (3 Days a week)
Supervisor - Nick Kirby-Tumer 
Older Adults.
May 1995 - November 1995 (3 days a week)
Supervisor - Sue Reiman
Clinical placement in Pain Management.
January 1996 - May 1996 (1 session per week)
Supervisor - Hilary Rankin 
Adult clients with longer term difficulties -  
Schema Focused Models.
January 1996 - July 1996 (2 days a week)
Supervisor - Ruth Williams
Placement contracts are included in the following pages
Appendix A includes a detailed account and log of all clinical activity in respect of the 
above placements. Evaluation is made by respective placement supervisors.
Summaries of Clinical Reports reflecting the clinical work undertaken on these placement 
are given on pages 7.1 to 7.7.
Core placement 2.
Core placement 3.
Core placement 4.
Specialist placement 1.
Specialist placement 2.
CHAPTER SEVEN
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Clinical Reports Summary
The following summaries of clinical reports, written across core and specialist 
placements, reflect clinical contact with clients from a wide range of ages, with a variety 
of presenting problems, and involving both assessment and intervention oriented clinical 
work. A number of therapeutic models are drawn on and the relative merits of different 
therapeutic orientations are considered in the formulation of a single client.
Clinical reports are submitted separately, in their entirety, in part fulfilment of Clinical 
requirements of Clin.frsych.D.
Clinical report 1.
Placement
Core placement - Child and Family 
Client details.
Male - 16 years of age. The client was living with his mother and attending school 
studying for final examinations.
Presenting problem.
The client was referred for neuropsychological assessment following a road traffic 
accident six months previously, which was described as a ‘serious trauma’ and as 
resulting in ‘uncharacteristic aggressive and impulsive behaviours’.
Clinical involvement.
Neuropsychological assessment, to assess:
• evidence of brain damage in general cognitive functioning (specifically - I.Q., memory, 
attention and concentration)
• evidence of focal damage to the frontal lobes
• characteristics and functions of ‘aggressive and impulsive’ behaviour.
Assessment aims were met through clinical interview, contact with family, liaison with 
school and psychometric testing.
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Therapeutic orientation.
Assessment only.
Action.
Assessment only:
1. Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale Revised
2. Wechsler Memory Scale Revised
3. Trail Making Test
4. Stroop Test
5. Rey Auditory Verbal Learning Test 
Outcome.
Analysis of behaviour since trauma indicated the possibility of frontal lobe damage, 
however such a picture was not consistently supported in performance profile on 
standardised tests. Minor but significant deterioration in overall functioning was detected. 
Discrepancy often found between performance in formal testing and deficits apparent in 
real life situations often seen in patients with frontal lobe impairment were noted, and in 
this context a number of recommendations were made for close liaison with academic 
professionals and family, and further behavioural analysis to inform management. Due to 
the recency of the trauma it was recommended that re-testing be undertaken in 6-12 
months.
Clinical report 2.
Placement.
Core placement - Child and Family.
Client details.
Female. 14 years o f age. Living at home with mother, father and younger sister. 
Presenting problem.
The client was referred for assessment and psychological intervention with a range of 
physical and psychological symptoms described. She had been diagnosed with ‘Post Viral 
Syndrome’ for a number of years and, additionally, had suffered with back pain and 
stiffness since damaging it at the age of 10 years. The client presented with general 
anxiety symptoms and low mood.
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Clinical involvement.
The referring G.P. sought clarification of the relationship between psychological and 
physical aspects. Assessment of client and family, and formulation of problems was 
ongoing and seen as a ‘therapeutic aim’ in itself, with conflict revealed between the client 
and her mother regarding the relative importance of family tensions. Alternative models 
for formulation, and associated intervention approaches, are explored in the clinical 
report.
Therapeutic orientation.
In the event, a Cognitive Behavioural formulation formed the basis of intervention due 
with the need to promote active coping strategies and improve mood prior to focus on 
more long term changes that necessitated the co-operation of other family members. 
However, consideration of the wider family system continued to inform intervention 
priorities and choice of cognitive behavioural tasks.
Action.
1. Activity scheduling aimed at increasing positive reinforcement from outside the family, 
engagement in social and leisure activities to decrease low mood and lethargy.
2. Exploration of functions of symptom reporting and development of adaptive strategies 
to elicit desired consequences.
3. Graded exposure to feared and avoided situations - hierarchy of goals for school 
attendance.
4. Documenting of association between thoughts and mood.
5. Cognitive challenging - assessing evidence for central beliefs concerning protective 
role in the family.
6. Removal of positive reinforcement for symptom reporting and increase in promotion 
of active and independent behaviour.
7. Promoting age appropriate separation from family and developing self identity
• increase in time away from home
• increase social and leisure activities
• independence in planning own activities
• contracting with mother to respect some specified boundaries concerning 
privacy and independence.
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Outcome.
1. Increased awareness and acknowledgement of the interaction between psychological 
and physical domains.
2. Increased activity and reduced withdrawal from both school and social activities
3. Reported reduction in frequency and intensity of low mood
4. Challenge to central belief regarding roles and responsibility within the family system.
5. Exploration of perceptions of herself as a teenager and her needs for autonomy and 
control.
6. Ongoing support reported as particularly valuable
It was recommended that the case be re-allocated within the Child and Adolescent Team 
for further individual work and consideration of work with other family members.
Clinical report 3.
Placement.
Core placement - Older Adults.
Client details.
Male - 79 years of age. The client was living with his wife, with whom he has two adult 
daughters.
Presenting problem.
The client reported loss of confidence following a physical illness two years previously. 
Specific anxiety symptoms were identified relating to social and performance type 
activities. Avoidance of such situations had resulted in a severe impact on functioning, 
although clarity was required regarding the attribution that should be made to 
psychological aspects and physical limitations. Physiological symptoms and cognitive 
difficulties were of primary concern to the client who reported deterioration in memory 
and concentration.
Clinical involvement.
Formulation of problems identified agoraphobia stemming from cognitive catastrophising 
of anxiety symptoms and a more general loss of identity and valued role both within the 
family and beyond, due to recent deterioration in health. Cognitive and physical 
symptoms were re-formulated within a psychological perspective.
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■Therapeutic orientation. '
Brief Cognitive-Behavioural Therapy.
Action.
1. To educate with regard to symptoms and source of anxiety.
2. To employ relaxation strategies
3. To challenge avoidance behaviours and embark on graded exposure hierarchy
4. To challenge centrally held beliefs concerning own abilities and the perceptions of 
others.
5. To explore issues of identity and ageing.
Outcome.
Increased levels of activity and independence (with many behavioural goals fulfilled and 
sustained), with associated improvement in mood and increase in confidence. Reduction 
of anxiety and depression to normal levels. Decrease in preoccupation with physical 
symptoms and limitations. Treatment gains were maintained at two months follow up.
Clinical report 4.
Placement.
Core placement - Learning Disabilities 
Client details.
Male - 28 years of age, with a moderate learning disability. At the time of referral the 
client was living at home with his mother, father and brothers.
Presenting problem.
On transfer to the ‘Transitional Unit’ of an Adult Day Centre for People with Learning 
Disabilities, the client had displayed a range of ‘challenging behaviours’ that staff found 
difficult to manage and that had prevented his full integration into the unit group. Heavy 
demands on staff time and attention, due to the needs of other clients attending the unit, 
had prevented full assessment of the nature of such behaviours. Assessment was 
requested, with advice for management of behaviour.
Clinical involvement.
Assessment only:
7.5
• Liaison with family and care staff
# Review of case notes and previous assessment reports
* Informal observation in day service setting
• Extended assessment of 1 to 1 directed activity 
Therapeutic orientation.
Assessment only.
Action.
Specific challenging behaviours were identified and placed within a broader formulation 
concerning cognitive profile, social integration and communication skills and 
‘environmental / situational’ factors. It was hypothesised that challenging behaviours 
fimctioned as communication of displeasure and as a response to specific stimuli 
experienced as adversive. Such behaviours were generally maintained due to lack of 
appropriate activity, where activities of the client group were not easily tolerated by the 
client who displayed some Autistic features. Extended assessment via one to one directed 
activity using ‘Touch Screen Computer teaching aids’ allowed for testing of these 
hypotheses and to assess usefulness in extending concentration span, toleration for social 
contact, and the use of language through meaningful activity. It was also felt such activity 
would be age appropriate, valued by the client and would allow for personal preferences 
to be expressed.
Outcome.
One to one activity provided support for formulation of the functionality of challenging 
behaviours, which reduced significantly with removal from group activities and provision 
of stimulating activity and an individually oriented program.
Clinical report 5.
Placement.
Specialist Placement 1.
Client details.
Male - 29 years of age.
Presenting problem.
The client presented with a recent history of depression and anxiety that had responded
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well to brief Cognitive Behavioural intervention, but with remaining underlying 
dysfunctional schemata with ongoing impact in interpersonal and occupational realms. 
The client reported long term difficulties which he felt were linked to early negative 
experiences.
Clinical involvement.
Assessment was undertaken for Brief Schema Focused intervention and the client was 
seen for 20 sessions over a seven month period.
Therapeutic orientation.
A framework of Planned Action for Brief Schema Focused Therapy was employed.
Action.
Sessions focused on:
• a schema conceptualisation and targeting of long term dysfunctional behaviour 
patterns, with prioritising of specific pattern maintenance, avoidance and compensation 
behaviour;
• cognitive - affective change with cognitive re-structuring of core ‘self and ‘other’ 
schemata and affect expression associated with formative early experiences through 
experiential exercise; and
behavioural pattern breaking with promotion of alternative adaptive behaviours and
positive schemata building
Outcome.
Despite difficulties in accessing schema associated affect, due to the strength of 
avoidance strategies, schema change and associated behavioural change emerged during 
the last months of contact. The client reported less distancing in interpersonal and 
intimate relationships, assertion of own needs and desires, the setting and following 
through of ‘realistic’ goals in occupational and personal realms, and increased 
independence across a number of areas. Despite such progress, referral was made for 
Psychotherapy to allow the client ongoing contact for adaptive patterns to be maintained 
- and strengthened, and to more fully activate interpersonal schemata in a group setting and 
to focus on eliciting affect through more experientially oriented work.
Research section
Research work submitted in fulfilment of research criteria of Psych.D in Clinical
Psychology.
The following chapters include the main research components 
completed for the Psvch D in Clinical Psychology.
Chapter 8.
Chapter 9. 
Chapter 10
Page no.
The service related, small scale research project evaluates 8.0-8.36 
the consumer satisfaction of attenders of a community 
based day centre for learning disabled adults.
A literature review, critically evaluates the evidence for 9.0-9.23
a link between childhood sexual abuse and Eating Disorders.
A large scale research project investigates eating 10.0-10.89
psychopathology and links to early experiences of abuse 
and neglect and ‘victimized beliefs’.
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A community based day centre ibr adults with learning 
disabilities: an evaluation of consumer satisfaction.
Abstract
In recent years there has been increasing awareness o f the rights o f learning disabled people 
to express there views regarding the services they receive. This study evaluates the consumer 
satisfaction o f attenders o f a community based day centre fo r learning disabled adults. 
Twelve interviews were conducted employing a variedformat interview schedule allowing fo r 
both qualitative and quantitative data to be collected An emerging body o f knowledge within 
the literature is reviewed outlining the challenges to researchers undertaking research with 
this population.
Contents.
Introduction. 8.3-8.12
The role of evaluating consumer satisfaction.
Evaluating consumer satisfaction in services for people with learning disabilities. 
Studies evaluating learning disabled peoples satisfaction with day services. 
Methodological considerations - challenges, biases and guidelines.
Aims of the study and service description. 8.13-8.14
Key aims of the study.
Service description.
Methodology. 8.14-8.21
Qualitative methods and process evaluation.
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Results. 8.21-8.31
Responsiveness and communication style.
Qualitative reports of satisfaction across cases and interviewer rated satisfaction. 
Respondent rated satisfaction in five key aspects of service provision.
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Introduction
The role of evaluating consumer satisfaction.
Dawson (1993) in an evaluation of learning disability’ services observes that "People who use 
social care services have needs and wishes which change over time, just like anybody else, and 
a responsive service will quickly register changes and make appropriate adjustments to the 
level and form of services provided". Consumer satisfaction can be considered an important 
index of service quality, therefore its ongoing evaluation is central to the provision of a 
responsive and high quality service. However, it must be noted that such an undertaking forms 
only one part of any broader evaluation of quality assurance which must also indicate how far 
a service is meeting its identified aims, consider measures of both process and outcome, and 
be responsive to ‘indirect consumers’ such as referring agents and carers. Further, evaluation 
systems must be both ongoing and prescriptive.
Evaluating consumer satisfaction in services for people with learning disabilities.
Whilst policy changes such as ‘Caring for people: Community Care in the next decade and 
beyond’ (HMSO 1989) has hastened the provision of care in the community for people with 
learning disabilities, such provision must be seen as relatively new. hi this way, ‘the monitoring 
of their quality and efficiency remains an important component in the planning and delivery of 
resources’ (Lowe 1992). Despite this recognition studies undertaking such an evaluation are 
few. Dawson (1993) identifies a number of difficulties which may contribute to this lack of 
evaluative research:
• It is not uncommon for services for people with learning disabilities to rely on only vague 
mission statements therefore making comparison between current functioning and stated 
aims difficult.
• There often exists a lack of articulation between the measurable activities that can be 
readily evaluated and the broader aims of the service.
• Existing methods of evaluation which assess services against the theory of Social Role
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Valorisation fail to put the users’ views at the centre, that is, they are out of touch with .. 
‘The Consumer Approach’.
Conversely, attempting only to gather the views of consumers without recognising both the 
limitations of this as one of a number of indexes (as well as the inherent problems of eliciting 
valid and reliable reports from this population) must be considered equally problematic. For 
example, "most users and carers have been worn down by years of poor services. They have 
little access to information which would help them to see how different things might be. Their 
expectations of services - and indeed of themselves - will have been shaped by these negative 
experiences" (Dawson 1993). In addition a number of methodological biases have been 
illustrated whereby it might commonly be assumed that evidence of limited responsiveness, 
acquiescence and positional response bias renders such research as meaningless. Despite these 
identified difficulties, the evaluation of consumer views when placed within the broader 
context must still be considered central in relation to learning disabled population as "people 
who are mentally handicapped are the only appropriate source of information in respect of 
their satisfaction" (Flynn 1986).
Studies evaluating learning disabled consumers satisfaction with day services.
Lowe & de Paiva (1991) in a overview of NIMROD (1978) a innovative service development 
subject to a five year research study of levels of satisfaction expressed by clients and families 
with community based learning disability sendees in South Glamorgan emphasise that there 
were a number of areas that the majority of clients were able to describe experiences of and 
express opinions on. This included the social aspects of their contacts, the importance of the 
change of routine from home activities and specific skills learnt particularly practical tasks such 
as household and shopping, personal appearance and literacy skills. Moreover, a number of 
respondents were able to make suggestions for change including both personal involvement 
issues as well as more general changes. Further findings from this large scale study hold 
implications for all evaluations of consumer satisfaction and the interpretation of findings. 
Results from 1986, when compared with the previous interviews conducted with these
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families-in 1982 and 1984, suggest that some dissatisfaction was beginning to creep in over 
time. Lowe (1992) suggests that respondents were "perhaps beginning to view the different 
components with a more critical and experienced eye. There was a suggestion that as time 
progressed families were becoming more vocal in explaining what they liked and disliked 
about service provision" or that it reflected changes in the nature of the service delivery and 
personal contacts over time. It might also be suggested that changes in clients needs over time 
underpin changes in reported satisfaction. Whichever explanation applies it is clear that a 
single evaluative study can hope to provide no more than a snapshot view of consumers views 
and level of satisfaction.
Studies focusing primarily upon satisfaction with day care services whilst few, illustrate a 
variety of methodologies, populations surveyed and specific aspects of day service provision 
and its aims. In an evaluation of a community based day service for people with profound 
learning disabilities and additional special needs, Allen (1990) employed a matched control 
group design in a comparison of users of a new service with users of an existing Special care 
unit at a local day centre. Content analysis was used in relation to individual care plans, daily 
records of activity with additional ratings of age appropriateness of activities and observation 
data concerning overall levels of engagement. It was hoped that a broad range of evaluative 
measures would indicate not only if clients were engaged with activities but also whether they 
were stimulating, rewarding and appropriate - thereby representing a more meaningful quality 
of life index. Findings indicated that the community based model proved superior to special 
care provision on the majority of outcome measures. A study of consumers’ views of a day 
centre for elderly persons with learning disabilities (Foote & Rose 1993) was undertaken 
within the context of the ongoing need for meaningful activity in old age through the provision 
of day services outlined in the learning disabilities literature (e.g. Hogg, Moss & Cooke 1988). 
Interviews were conducted with 15 clients. Interview formats were informed by 
methodological guidelines now emerging within the literature as to how reliable and valid data 
2  might best be reached being taken into account (see of ‘methodological considerations’ 
below). Interview content included open ended questions with regard to general likes and 
dislikes (with the frequency with which an aspect was mentioned serving as an additional
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indicator of which were seen as most significant); requests for descriptions of different aspects 
of the service and expressions of opinions regarding them; interviewer rated satisfaction based 
on the nature and degree of qualitative reports; reverse question pairs were also included 
which served as a check of acquiescence; and a flexible approach to the ordering and phrasing 
of questions was adopted. Results revealed that all participants were satisfied with some 
aspect of the service. The major sources of satisfaction were the social contact and the 
activities facilitated by the centre. In addition, this comprehensive study identified a wide range 
of topics central to the evaluation of such day service provision including activities, building, 
other clients, support, transport and comparison with other centres. Despite such a study 
offering insight into views on and satisfaction with a wide range of day sendee aspects it must 
be noted that it still does not illustrate whether the service is reaching its identified aims, nor 
does it tell us of the centres impact on client functioning nor whether this type of centre is the 
best way of meeting clients needs or whether some other model of service provision would be 
better.
In their study, Foote et al (1993) emphasised the view held by many clients that their activities 
were work and the need therefore for it to be valued and seen as a contribution. Shanly & 
Rose (1993) in a consumer survey of adults with a learning disability currently doing work 
experience focused solely upon clients satisfaction with work and their wishes for the future. 
This more detailed consideration of work issues highlighted differences amongst the client 
group - for some, work experience meant the opportunity to meet more people and to be liked 
and appreciated by them, whilst for others it meant missing the friends they had at the day 
centre and sometimes not getting on with the people at work. With regard to the activities 
provided at the day centre, satisfaction was fairly high but the area which participants 
expressed their desire to change most emphatically was that of wages.
Another study focusing on a single aspect of satisfaction with day services (Rose & Adamson 
1990) addresses the problem of noise in a day centre for people with learning disabilities - with 
main sources of noise identified as people talking, either while at work or relaxing, with 
additional sources from radios, occasional repair work, closing doors etc. Objective measures
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and subjective reports of noise levels and consequences were sought. The following key 
problems were identified: concentrating was made difficult; teaching and learning in small 
groups was difficult; noise made people tense; the operation of hearing aids was hindered; and 
working efficiency was perceived to be reduced.
A study (Sands, Kozleski & Goodwin 1991) attempting to situate the index of consumers 
and/or families satisfaction with services within a broader context of their needs for alternative 
or additional services and their perceptions of overall quality of life was undertaken with two 
hundred and forty-seven individuals with learning disabilities ranging in age from 0-72 years. 
Information on consumer satisfaction and levels of integration, productivity and independence 
(with the latter three representing three key quality of life dimensions) were measured for the 
following services: case management, residential, education, vocational, health, individual 
support, transportation and caregiver support. The degree of satisfaction expressed was 
shown to be high. However, the authors note that this might be linked to participants who 
may have been ‘enculturated’ by a service delivery system that has a potential to create a sense 
of dependency and compliance’. Data relating to day services for adults highlighted concerns 
with the personal dignity afforded adults who receive day services from community centred 
board programs.
Methodological considerations - challenges, biases and guidelines.
As can be seen from the above studies qualitative methodologies are commonly employed in 
satisfaction evaluations with people with learning disabilities despite that the implicit 
assumptions underpinning such an approach makes its use with this population potentially 
problematic - "qualitative interviewing begins with the assumption that the perspective of 
others is meaningful, knowable and able to be made explicit" (Patton 1990). The challenge is 
therefore for researchers who seek the viewpoint of learning disabled consumers to "involve 
individuals effectively, so that not only are people enabled to express their point of view, but 
— theirwiewpoint is faithfully and accurately represented" (Atkinson 1988). Atkinson (1988) 
goes on to outline a number of difficulties that might be anticipated in meeting this challenge
with the learning disabled population:-
Characteristics of the respondent:
• Institutional background with limited experience of ordinaiy life and excessive inhibition 
due to fear of failure.
• Limited understanding of research aims as well as individual questions and associated 
difficulties in conveying experiences and opinions.
• Excessive desire to please increasing chance that respondent will report what they think the 
interviewer wishes to hear.
• Communication problems i.e. speech or hearing problems.
Perceptions of the research:
• Anxieties regarding the purpose and consequences of the interview, exacerbated by any 
failure to fully understand the concept of confidentiality.
The need for feedback:
• Difficulties understanding or appreciating the usefulness of reporting opinions and 
particularly criticisms.
Perceptions of the researcher.
• Either the researcher is known to the respondent which invites confusion of roles or they 
are not known which may serve to heighten anxieties and reduce responsiveness.
It should also be noted that in addition to methodological difficulties characteristics of the 
population as a whole were further increase the challenge to researchers. Learning disabled 
people should not be thought of as an homogenous group, with the types of services required 
and the aspects of those services that make them high quality differing greatly across the 
population, for example as a function of level and nature of disability.
There is an emerging body of literature reaching consensus on how the methodological and
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other challenges outlined might best be met. Alternative approaches to evaluative studies are 
compared and specific guidelines for maximising valid and reliable data given.
Patton (1990) describes three types of qualitative interviewing - each can be seen to have 
particular advantages and limitations when their use with learning disabled people is 
considered. The informal conversational interview involving the ‘spontaneous’ generation of 
questions in the natural flow of interaction allows the interviewer to be highly responsive to 
individual differences by increasing the concreteness and immediacy of the questions and 
responses. ‘The Getting to Know You Approach’ (Brost & Johnson 1982) can be seen as an 
extension of this methodology where the gathering of information takes place over time within 
the context of an established relationship or relationship especially established to this end. 
Such an approach not only enables the client to feel trust toward the researcher but formats 
for gathering information can be tailor made and information then placed within a holistic view 
of the individual and their life” (Atkinson 1988). However, such an approach is more open to 
interviewer effects with imposed interpretations. The semi-structured interview approach in 
which a set of issues to be explored is outlined whilst the actual wording and sequence of 
questioning is flexible has the advantage of being more systematic and allows for 
considerations across a sample whilst still remaining responsive to individual needs and 
allowing for individual perspectives and experiences to emerge. It may not however in the 
case of more disabled respondents prove flexible enough nor allow for the establishment of 
suffident rapport and understanding. Finally the standardized open ended interview, with its 
set of carefully worded questions in a specified sequence may prove the most suited to the 
limited time and resources frequently available for service evaluative research and will serve to 
minimize interviewer effects. It does not however allow the interviewer to go beyond the 
initial framework and pursue topics not previously anticipated nor allow for the flexibility 
required for this population where different approaches may be required to elidt the ‘same’
answers.
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A series of papers during the 1980’s attempted to evaluate the feasibility of employing 
interview methods with the learning disabled population. Sigelman, Schoenrock, Spanhel, 
Budd & Martin (1980) reviewed the literature on communication abilities amongst the 
learning disabled population as a key element in determining what might be expected from 
such clients in the research interview. Studies illustrated that the intellectual level of the 
speaker was associated with both characteristics and comprehensibility of their messages 
(Longhurst 1972). Acquiescence, that is the ‘general tendency to answer affirmatively 
regardless of question content’, was also illustrated - Rosen, Clark & Kivilz (1977) showed 
increased acquiescence amongst learning disabled adults than amongst children with 
comparable mental age. Sigelman et al (1980) explored three key aspects of the behaviour of 
learning disabled people in interviews:
I. their ability to respond to questions
H. the extent to which their substantive answers correspond to those provided by non­
retarded persons who knew them, and thus appeared to be valid indications of their 
circumstances and activities 
m.their proneness to acquiescence in response to yes-no questions.
Degree and characteristics of responsiveness were defined by using communication style 
categories originally developed by Sigelman & Werder (1975) with each respondent being 
assigned a responsiveness score defined as the percentage of questions answered at least 
minimally appropriately. Findings showed that higher I Q. was associated with responsiveness 
and more correspondence with other reports and decreased acquiescence. The study also 
compared response styles between community and institutionalised clients. With no significant 
differences being identified between groups, it was concluded that "the study failed to confirm 
the hypothesis that community environments provide linguistic advantages that institutions do 
not" (Sigelman et al 1980). Sigelman,, Budd, Spanhel & Schoenrock (1981) in an extended 
consideration of acquiescence systematically compared responsiveness and validity between 
yes-no and either-or question formats. Findings illustrated increased responsiveness with yes- 
no formats but that acquiescence was subsequently higher. Either-or formats showed reduced 
responsiveness but lower acquiesce despite a small bias in favour of the last response item 
named. Findings were also suggestive that this small bias might be resolved through the use of
non-verbal response cues. Other studies evaluating the use of non-veibal methods have shown 
that whilst the responsiveness and intelligibility are increased and either-or response bias is 
decreased, there is still inconclusive evidence that the use of pictures increases the validity of 
responses (March 1992). From their research series Sigelman et al conclude, "comparisons of 
alternative questions on the same topics, whilst not always pointing to the superiority of one 
question type or another, have revealed recurring biases associated with certain types of 
questions and indicate that the extent to which clients answers are congruent with information 
predicted by significant others is dependent upon the way the question is asked" (Sigelman et 
al 1981). Therefore it appears that in undertaking research interviews with learning disabled 
people, researchers must be aware of recurring biases identified but assume that the sample is 
not homogenous with varying needs possibly requiring varied interview formats to maximise 
both responsiveness and validity of response for any individual respondent. Wyngaarden 
(1981) emphasised the need for flexibility in interview format in a study of 440 
deinstitutionalised clients. Where possible, suggestibility was reduced by the use of simply 
phrased open-ended questions but where necessary interviewers had the freedom to re-phrase 
questions and prompt to responsiveness. Further, it was seen as necessary to re-phrase 
questions a number of times not only to increase the chance of responsiveness but also to 
ensure that a complete response was obtained. The timing and location of questions was also 
shown to be of importance. Anxiety was reduced by the asking of easy and neutral questions 
early on with more challenging questions being introduced once rapport had been established. 
Questions defined as ‘futuristic’ and requiring speculative thinking were noted to be 
particularly challenging - such as those concerning ideal service provirion. Interviewers felt it 
was important that questions be asked slowly and without subtle pressure for a hurried 
response. Generally, that a sense of trust and privacy was central to promote the reporting of 
more negative opinions and that time must be set aside to deal explicitly with any anxieties and 
fears the respondent may express, for example in relation to confidentiality. Whilst the above 
recommendations might serve to increase responsiveness, the researchers also identify the 
need for cross-checking of responses throughout the interview e.g. the use of reverse response 
questions to highlight any tendencies to acquiescence.
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In addition to qualitative reports of experience and satisfaction, attempts have been made to 
quantify satisfaction through the use of rating scales. In a review of such literature, Flynn 
(1986) describes the investigation of satisfaction as a challenging area. Others have concluded 
that ‘as satisfaction is not an easily quantifiable concept the setting of limits between its 
degrees is necessarily somewhat arbitrary’ (Clare, Convey & Caimes 1984), and in work by 
Diener (1984) exploring the measurement, causal factors and theory of subjective well being it 
is concluded that the domains covered cannot render a simple integration of these to arrive at 
a single measure of satisfaction. Edgerton, Bollinger & Herr (1988) discerned separate ratings 
of satisfaction for given topics by the sum responses pertaining to that topic in which the 
interviewer makes a rating based on both response content and the tone in which they are 
expressed. Flynn (1986) details the development of an interviewer rated scale for assessing 
satisfaction developed during their investigation of the lives and circumstances of adults who 
are learning disabled and living in their own homes. The following rating criteria were 
employed with ratings allocated based on interview transcripts:
0 = Positive comments), observations)
1 = Mildly positive comment(s), observation^)
2 = Positive and negative comments), observation^)
3 = Mildly negative comments), observation^)
4 = Negative comment(s), observation^)
In a study of the views of learning disabled consumers Crocker (1989) described Flynn’s five 
point rating scale as ‘clear, usable and flexible to the needs of the interviewee’, but reports 
very low inter-rater reliability and recommends therefore, the use of qualitative methods to 
draw out reasons for reported satisfaction levels. However, a study by Flynn & Saleem (1986) 
and that of Foote & Rose (1993) in their evaluation of a day centre for elderly people, both 
establish significant inter-rater reliability for this scale.
Aims of the study and service description:
It is clear that evaluation of consumer satisfaction with community services for people with 
learning disabilities will form a central part of any comprehensive service evaluation, and 
further that the opportunity for collecting both reliable and valid data can be maximised by 
attention to strategies to combat identified biases. Particularly, the provision of day services 
are becoming central to a comprehensive community service and therefore represent a 
necessary focus for consumer research.
Key aims of the study:
(1)To elicit qualitative descriptions of experience and satisfaction of 12 attenders with Dene 
Street Day centre for learning disabled adults.
(2)To quantify reported satisfaction through rating scale measures.
(3)To contribute to the increasing body of literature identifying ways in which valid and 
reliable consumer reports can be sought from this population of day service users.
Service Description:
Dene Street Resource Centre is the Dorking locality base for multi-agency work with people 
with learning disabilities and their carers. It provides both a base for day services and the 
Community Team for Learning Disabilities so that people with learning disabilities and their 
carers, as well as the general public, can refer to a local centre for information, advice and 
support as well as for specifically assessed services.
The specific objectives of the day centre (the focus for evaluation here) are to provide a base 
for day services appropriate to the needs of people with learning disabilities resident in the 
Dorking locality and for others, with similar needs, where the Resource Centre is an 
appropriate venue. The aims of the day services are to educate and train service users to be as 
independent and socially acceptable as their abilities will allow by providing adult training for
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two days a week.
The two day programme will cover social/life skills; literacy; numeracy; art and craft; 
community training; and work experience.
There are currently fifteen users of the day centre services.
The Resource Centre Business Plan 1995/96 identified three actions that might be undertaken 
within the year as part of an ongoing evaluation of service provision and quality assurance that 
were accessible due to their limited call on scarce resources - one of these was the undertaking 
of an evaluation of service users satisfaction with day centre services.
Methodology
Qualitative Methods and Process Evaluation:
Process evaluation focuses on the experiences of participants, how they feel about what is 
happening, how it is being done and the interactions involved. Qualitative inquiiy is highly 
appropriate in studying process because depicting process requires detailed description and it 
f  is accepted that each individuals experience is likely to be different. An individual approach to 
any kind of research with a learning disabled population has been described as of central 
importance whereby both process and outcome can be expected to be different between 
individuals in this highly heterogeneous group and dependent upon a range of variables, for 
example:
how they become to be engaged in a service 
prior experiences and current expectations 
individual needs
individual perspectives on the experience itself 
personal likes and dislikes
characteristics of interactions in which activities might take place.
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Therefore, the broad aim of the study is to document the unique experience and opinions of 
individual clients as well as identify common and divergent themes across the group. Such an 
endeavour is appropriate as a high percentage of the entire population of Dene Street Day 
Centre service users were interviewed and is not intended to be generalised across a wider 
population.
The Interview Schedule:
The twelve interviews were conducted at the Day Centre in a separate room. Descriptions of 
research aims and researcher role were given, and discussion of confidentiality undertaken 
with levels of explanation varying with respondents perceived abilities. Consent to be 
interviewed and agreement for interviews to be tape recorded were sought with expressions of 
anxieties encouraged.
The schedule comprising four key sections, was informed by the research literature outlined 
earlier. It employed a flexible approach to individual needs and involved varied interview 
formats across sections to maximise the chance that all respondents (particularly the more 
disabled) would be able to respond to at least one part of the interview. Such an approach also 
allowed for the checking of response consistencies for questions relating to the same topics 
but occurring within different interview formats.
Section 1.
This section incorporated a series of open ended questions with non-controversial, present 
tense, activity questions being asked initially which encouraged the respondent to talk 
descriptively without confinement of forced choice where they were able, but allowed for 
prompting where needed. Such an approach served to relax the client, adopting a semi- 
conversational style, to establish rapport and to allow for an early assessment of an individual 
respondents abilities and needs. More complex questions eliciting opinion, likes/dislikes and 
global descriptions of satisfaction/contentment were then posed.
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Section!. -  -
This section employed a semi structured format with key areas introduced under four broad 
headings with both descriptions and satisfaction levels sought under each. The degree of 
prompting being dependent upon clients needs in order to establish an acceptable level of 
responsiveness and elidt complete responses.
Key Headings:
1. The Centre / Building.
Size
Space
Location
Noise level and its effects
Transport
Atmosphere
2. Activities and Activity Programmes.
Description of activities 
Age appropriateness
Value and purpose - educational / recreational
3. Other People and Interactions.
(i) Other clients
(ii) Staff - numbers and attitudes 
Staff support
Key worker and key worker system
4. Choice and Influence.
Choice to attend
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Choice of activities and activity programme 
Plans for the future
Section 3.
A forced response measure of satisfaction based on a three point scale was employed to obtain 
quantification of satisfaction across five key areas (relating to those investigated in the 
previous section). A pictorial cue to rating response options was employed in conjunction with 
verbal descriptors as follows:
The Building 
The activities 
The other clients 
The staff 
Choice
Each area being introduced by a brief description of the aspects considered on the previous
This section included questions regarding ideal service provision and most desired changes. 
The degree of prompting vaiying with individual needs such as reminding of areas in which 
dissatisfaction had already been expressed.
Happy with this / think its good
Just O K (alright)
Not happy with this / think its bad
section.
Section 4.
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Pilot interviews:
Two pilot interviews were undertaken with clients thought by staff to be most likely to be able 
to make comment on a broad range of service themes. These did not however identify any 
particular difficulties with or omissions from the interview schedule.
Interview lengths ranged form 15 to 45 minutes.
The sample:
Twelve of the fourteen learning disabled adults registered with the day centre were 
interviewed. Of those that were not included in the sample, one through illness and the other 
having been absent from the day services for some time, they did not differ greatly in terms of 
demographic characteristics and were not thought by staff to hold views regarding day 
services that would not be expressed by others included within the sample.
Of the final sample, seven respondents were male and five female. Ages ranged from 25 - 53 
years with an average age of 36 years. All respondents were resident within the Dorking 
locality. The majority were currently attending other local day centres on other days of the 
week.
Whilst psychometric data for level or type of learning disability was not available for the 
majority of subjects, staff suggested a relatively mixed group ranging across mild and 
moderate disabilities, particularly reflected in language and comprehension abilities which 
would influence the proposed study.
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Analysis:
The key stages of analysis are discussed below.
L Content Analysis o f qualitative data.
In order to report on the variety of experiences and views held within this sample, cross case 
content analysis was undertaken where respondents reports were felt to be reliable and valid. 
Brief summary reports for those not included can be found in Figure 8.1 (Appendix B).
Coding categories were derived wholly from the data through analysis of each interview 
transcript. Transcripts were analysed in three stages:
(i) Key statements from each transcript were listed
(ii) Common themes from key statements were drawn out giving rise to thirty seven coding 
categories under 11 broad headings.
(jii) Each interview was then coded employing these categories.
Qualitative reports across the sample are made within the results section utilising the eleven 
broad headings. A full description of the thirty seven category coding system can be found in 
Figure 8.2 (Appendix B).
The coding framework was judged to be acceptable as it complied with the following basic 
criteria:
illustrated internal and external homogeneity 
was inclusive, with few unassignable cases
perceived to be credible by members of the resource team thought likely to be in a 
position to judge respondents views.
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2. Q uantita tive A nalysis:'
(i) Interviewer Rated Satisfaction Index:
The five point interviewer rated satisfaction index developed by Flynn (1986) (described 
above) was employed, where satisfaction ratings are discerned from the sum responses given 
by each client under the eleven broad headings for qualitative data and are based on both 
qualitative content of comments and the tone in which they are expressed.
Table 8.1 (Appendix B) shows an acceptable level of inter rater reliability for satisfaction 
ratings allocated between rater A and rater B of 0.81.
Frequencies of satisfaction ratings allocated by the interviewer for the eleven coding categories 
is reported.
(ii) Respondent Rated Satisfaction Index:
Frequencies are reported for ratings of satisfaction allocated across the sample for the five key 
aspects of services provision and desired changes in service provision aspects.
(iii) Ideal Service Provision:
Frequencies are reported for aspects of service provision in which desire for change was 
expressed.
(iv) Reliability and Validity of consumer reports and ratings:
Where incomplete and/or apparently inconsistent reports were given within the interview the 
researcher sought further clarification of views and where necessary employed reverse forced 
choice questions.
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Further, a number of procedures to check the apparent consistency both within and across 
qualitative and quantitative measures were undertaken. Consistency of qualitative reports 
across the interview for each client were considered, also comparisons were made between a 
clients qualitative reports and quantitative ratings allocated in relation to any given aspect, and 
finally, a comparison for consistency between the ratings allocated by the respondent and 
those by the interviewer were made (with a discrepancy of more than two response items on 
the interviewer rated five point scale from its equivalent on the respondent rated three point 
scale indicating considerable discrepancy).
Results.
Responsiveness and Communication Style.
Of the twelve interviews, four respondents were able to give "full" descriptions and accounts 
of experience and satisfaction, that is, they were able to elaborate on comments many of which 
were conditional or critical and identified themes underpinning these reports, as well as 
making appropriate suggestions for how the service might therefore be improved. They 
required little prompting. A further three respondents were able to give factual descriptions of 
activities but required greater prompting to detail their opinions and satisfaction with their 
experiences. Two respondents gave apparently consistent factual reports but elaborated little 
on these often being unable to explain their opinions even with considerable prompting. The 
remaining three respondents are excluded from consideration of experiences and satisfaction 
across the sample as considerable doubt as to the reliability and validity of their accounts 
remained due to the following reasons:
• Unable to give any qualitative reports either because of failure to understand interviewer 
requests, to express their opinions, or to make themselves understood by the interviewer. 
Unable to give consistent expressions of like/dislike despite being able to give factual
descriptions -
• High level of acquiescence.
• Insufficient qualitative data to allow allocation of an interviewer rating allowing for 
comparison with other respondents.
• Quantitative ratings of satisfaction indicated by respondent and qualitative reports shown to 
be highly inconsistent.
Summaries of transcripts of these interviews can be found in the Figure 8.1 (Appendix B).
In relation to the ability of learning disabled people to utilise alternative interview formats, the 
sample was most obviously divided in terms of those that could, to some degree, utilise all 
aspects of the interview schedule and those where data from any format could not be 
considered reliable. The difference between respondents in the degree to which qualitative 
reports were spontaneous, rich and detailed was most evident as outlined above. The majority 
of respondents, who had previously given full and consistent accounts, still illustrated a 
tendency to require considerable prompting when considering desired service changes.
Qualitative reports of satisfaction across cases and interviewer rated satisfaction:
A, Activities.
Respondents were able to describe activities engaged in and identify a wide range of personal 
preferences. Whilst leisure and hobby activities were frequently mentioned, a number of the 
clients wished to emphasise the value of activities seen to be educational or skills based 
particularly when the learning was structured and progressive e.g. Independent Living Skills. 
For others it seemed central that their activities were valued by others, describing the ways in 
which they make themselves useful at the centre and can contribute to its daily functioning. 
One respondent explicitly described all the activities as work.
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Cooking, knitting, colouring - 1 work here:
I  learn things and talk about things with others. I f  s fun and I learn things. It helps us 
to work toward goals - independent living skills.
I like further education. Reading and writing. I like to get better at skills, like social 
training. I like gardening too - i f s  my hobby.
Only one respondent reported disliking the activities that were available. The activity groups 
themselves were described by most respondents as small, however there was less agreement as 
to whether this was a positive characteristic. The majority did feel it was an advantage as small 
groups encourage them to feel at ease. The most emphasised and widely held criticism in 
relation to activities was the failure to provide the opportunity for paid employment.
I want industrial work like at other places even though they can't pay us twice. I  still 
want to do work - industrial work.
B. Building.
Most of the sample were agreed that the building was small and some felt the space available 
to them was limited. A number described this as a key area for improvement.
It’s not big enough, there’s not enough space, the table and chairs are all squeezed 
in.
However, a few respondents' felt that a” small centre conferred advantages relating to the 
‘atmosphere’ and ‘noise’ (see below). One respondent also emphasised that the equipment 
-  available was of-a good quality.    — — -  -  -  -
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C. Location.
A few respondents talked indirectly about the advantages of a community located day centre, 
closeness to residence and local amenities such as shops as well as the opportunity for practice 
in community training were valued.
Its good, it’s near where I  live. I t’s near to shops which we can walk to.
I like community training with Sue. We can even go and look at shops and ask about 
things.
Others described how they could walk to the centre and some saw this as a convenience 
although others who travelled a greater distance described how they enjoyed their trip on the 
mini-bus.
D. Noise.
Dene Street was compared favourably by many clients to other local day centres in that it is 
quiet with explanations that it is difficult to concentrate in noisy surroundings and you feel less 
listened to.
Dene Street is quieter and more peaceful and you can think more, whereas other 
places are more noisy with noisy people.
One source of undesirable noise elsewhere reported was that of constant music. Comments 
regarding the desirability of a quiet centre seemed closely tied to perceived atmosphere.
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E. Atmosphere.
The centre was described favourably as cosy and friendly and unfavourably as not busy 
enough. Positive comments were frequently attributed to the small size and low noise level. 
Other comments focused on level of contentment with atmosphere created by other attenders.
The atmosphere is good You can chat but be quiet when you want to.
Noisy atmosphere -  arguing and shouting.
F. Staff.
General comments concerning staff and their interactions with respondents were mixed. 
Whilst they were criticised for occasionally getting annoyed and being "bossy" those same 
respondents appreciated the staff for listening to clients, being helpful and supportive. One 
respondent felt there was a lack of privacy as staff fedback to other local day services as to a
clients progress.
Things go missing and sta ff have to complain. They can be a bit busy and abrupt but 
are mostly nice and friendly.
But staff at Colebrookget to hear about how you are when your here.
When asked a few clients felt an increase in staff numbers was needed but for the majority this 
was not of central importance.
Most respondents were able to identify their keyworker by name and despite reporting not 
knowing what they were for, a number when prompted gave a variety of reasons why they 
were valued (central to the purposes of the key worker system) such as - familiarity over time; 
paying extra attention and giving individual time; and being available to listen.
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They help out with problems and questions -  it works well Sue was made my key 
worker a long time ago.
G. Other Clients.
Whilst a number of respondents had criticisms regarding other attenders of the day centre, 
they varied in the degree that this posed a problem to them. One client felt that the atmosphere 
between clients is poor and that there are too many clients from a single residential home and 
this appeared to significantly decrease his enjoyment of attending the day centre. Others 
reported being able to solve or ignore upsetting interactions, for example by eliciting 
assistance from staff. It was evident that even when clients were content with other attenders 
they discriminated between acquaintances and good friends.
Clients from one home are bossy and they argue a lot They are inpatient and silly. 
There should be places offered to people outside.
I  don }t like doing things with certain people -  some annoy me. I  get on quite well - 
like some more than others.
H. Choice.
Two respondents felt it was their choice to attend the day centre and in agreeing which 
activities to do, although one of these respondents later described wishing to attend another 
local day centre instead but was surprised when asked if this desire had ever been 
communicated the staff.
I  want to go to Colebrook all the time - No I  haven't asked, I  don't know why. I 'll 
come here but I  want to go to Colebrook I  chose to come here and what to do.
Others viewed the service as a package, where they could chose whether to attend but once
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there would do what they were told.
/  decided to come here but sometimes I  have to learn about things I  don *t like.
Two respondents felt their choice was limited due to the unavailability of desired options - one 
who wished he, in an ideal world, could have a job and another whose preferred day centre 
was unwilling to increase his amount of time there.
L Influence.
One client made comments that seemed specifically indicative of perceived influence on the 
nature of the day service provision. Despite having communicated the strong desire for 
industrial work opportunities the respondent did not believe that this would be on offer in the 
future. A lack of resources was cited as the reason for this rather than any failure on behalf of 
the staff to listen to consumers wishes.
I  can't see us getting work to do in the future. I  will tell Ted and Mary what should 
change but money is the problem.
J. General comments regarding satisfaction and comparison to other Ideal day service 
provision.
Four clients reported that they were happy overall to attend Dene Street and unprompted did 
not report anything significant that they would like to see changed. Only one client reported 
being unhappy to attend overall.
Whilst some respondents were clear as to their general preference for Dene Street or other 
day services received, some clients described liking a range of things suggesting that there is 
room for different types of service provision and that each service has aspects that commend it 
to that particular individual as well as identified drawbacks.
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Good and bad things when compared to other centres - around staff and clients and 
how they get on.
Table 8.2.
Frequency of interviewer rated satisfaction across key coding categories discerned from 
consumer reports.
Satisfaction
Ratings
A B C D E F G H I J
0 3 1 0 6 3 5 3 0 0 0
1 1 2 5 1 2 0 2 3 0 2
2 4 2 3 0 1 3 2 4 0 2
3 0 2 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0
4 1 2 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 1
The following rating criteria were employed with ratings allocated based on interview 
transcripts:
0 = Positive comment(s).
1 = Mildly positive comment(s).
2 = Positive and negative comment(s).
3 = Mildly negative comment(s).
4 = Negative comment(s).
A. Activities
B. Building
C. Location
D. - Noise — -
E. Atmosphere
%F: Staff- ” J  _ '
G. -  Other Clients
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H. Choice
I. Influence
j  General comments regarding satisfaction and comparison with other day centres.
It can be seen from the above table that the majority of service aspects received neutral to 
positive ratings. Most notably respondents made very positive comments in relation to
‘noise’ (the only service aspect to be without criticism), ‘atmosphere’ and ‘staff. Ratings
for satisfaction with the ‘budding’ and ‘other clients’ showed the most evenly spread 
frequencies. Of those negative comments made concerning service aspects, respondents 
reports were as likely to represent very negative comments as they were mildly negative.
Respondent rated satisfaction in five key aspects of service provision:
Table 8.3
To show frennencv of satisfaction ratines made by respondents in five aspects of 
service provision»
© © ©
Building 8 2 1
Activities 4 6 1
Other clients 4 5 2
Staff 7 4
0
Choice 8 1 2
Across the sample the above frequencies indicate satisfaction with the ‘building’, ‘staff 
and ‘choice’ expressed by the majority of respondents. Satisfaction with regard to 
‘activities’ and ‘other clients’ shows a greater spread across rating items although the 
majority allocated satisfied or neutral ratings.
With regard to patterns of satisfaction ratings allocated by individuals, three clients
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account for the six negative ratings occurring across service aspects and only on client 
made ratings utilising all three possible rating items. This suggests that respondents are 
likely to maintain a position of satisfaction across all aspects rated, that is they are likely 
to report being neutral to happy or neutral to unhappy across all areas.
Comparisons of interviewer and respondent rated satisfaction:
The majority of respondent ratings for key service aspects were comparable to those 
allocated by the interviewer within the broad ranges for comparison employed (i.e. a 
discrepancy no greater than 2 points on the interviewer rated five point scale to its 
equivalent response item on the respondent rated three point scale). This illustrates 
considerable consistency between the interviewers perception of respondents qualitative 
reports and their own quantitative ratings. Where the ratings were incompatible a pattern 
emerged for qualitative reports to be perceived as more positive than was indicated in the 
quantitative ratings made by respondents.
Ideal Service Provision:
Table 8.4.
T„ ^  nf service provision in which chanpes were desired and frequeng
of request.  _ = = =
Frequency
Industrial work / Wages
Building size / space available
"More like Colebrook"
Increased staffing levels
Location
"Don’t want it to change'
Nine responded to the question of ideal service provision and desired service
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change with five identifying aspects in which change was desired and four stating that 
they did not wish to see any (substantial) change. Three made no response to this part of 
the interview. It should be noted that qualitative data suggests that a number of 
respondents failed to express desire for service changes despite consistent criticisms of 
current aspects of service provision - explanations for this failure are discussed below. Of 
those respondents requesting change in any given area, they were also more likely to 
desire change in other aspects of service provision.
The table shows that the most frequently requested changes occurred in relation to 
payment for activities and/or opportunities for industrial work and the size of the building
and its space available.
Discussion
Methodological issues:
Reports of consumer satisfaction of users of services for people with learning disabilities 
must be considered within the context of the inherent difficulties in undertaking research 
with this population. That is, ultimately whether data can be considered to be valid and 
reliable. A broad range of potential biases have been identified, including client abilities 
and prior experiences, issues of responsiveness and acquiescence, the applicability of any 
given methodology when used with such a heterogeneous population and so on. In 
adopting a varied interview format and considering key guidelines emerging within the 
literature, consistent and often detailed accounts of satisfaction of nine day centre 
attenders has been achieved. The use of a varied format has allowed for individual needs 
to be taken into account whilst maximising the opportunity for more able respondents to 
give accounts that have gone beyond the-initial-framework and are less open to 
interviewer biases. It has also allowed for procedures to be adopted for cross checking of 
- - data consistency both within and between formats andried to the identification-of three 
respondents whose accounts were not considered sufficiently reliable and therefore could
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be excluded from consideration of themes emerging across the sample.
Specifically, it was necessary for considerable time to be available for a number of 
respondents in which to establish rapport and overcome difficulties in understanding 
research aims, researcher role and confidentiality and for developing sufficient trust that 
critical comments could be elicited. Questioning regarding an individuals specific 
difficulties and/or anxieties and explanations sensitive to that individuals needs was felt to 
have sufficiently overcome such potential obstacles in the majority of cases. The biases 
that remained in three of the cases have been outlined previously.
Comparison of interviewer rated and respondent rated satisfaction identified the tendency 
for qualitative reports to be perceived as more positive than the quantitative ratings 
indicated in a number of instances. A number of explanations might be hypothesised. 
Qualitative reports occurred earlier within the research interview and rapport might be 
assumed to be better in later stages, allowing for critical comments to be aired during the 
later quantitative stages, or that more critical opinions emerge with lengthier 
consideration of any given topic. It should also be noted that quantitative ratings of 
dissatisfaction might be easier as they do not necessarily require articulation of the basis 
of opinion.
The consideration of Ideal Service provision was seen to be problematic for the greatest 
number of respondents. It might be anticipated that this abstract concept would prove 
difficult for some learning disabled people or alternatively, that it is a function of limited 
experience of ordinary life (or community services) restricting knowledge of how else 
things could potentially be. The tendency for some respondents to make multiple 
suggestions whilst others made none might reflect either of these explanations might 
reflect a true difference in degree of satisfaction / dissatisfaction. However, it might also 
be hypothesised that whilst a service might not meet an individuals particular preference 
in a number of aspects, that service is frequently only one of a-number of community 
services accessed and therefore an individuals varied needs and desires might be fulfilled
by a range of quite different services. This is particularly noticeable in respondents who 
report satisfaction with both Dene Street and Colebrook day services which are very 
different in a number of characteristics.
Satisfaction with services and recommendations for service change:
Both qualitative and quantitative data indicated that the majority of users were reasonably 
content with most service aspects. Most notably, respondents consistently made positive 
comments in relation to the quiet and friendly atmosphere of the day centre and were on 
the whole happy with their interactions with staff. Comments regarding satisfaction with 
interactions with other clients and satisfaction with aspects of the building were mixed. 
The areas in which service changes were most frequently requested were for wages to be 
paid for activity or industrial work to be made available and for improvements to the 
space available within the centre. Specific criticisms of service aspects are outlined below 
with recommendations for sendee improvement:-
As activity preferences varied across the sample, it is important that programmes are as 
tailored to individual needs as resources will allow. However, many respondents agreed 
that the educational and skills based activities and those that were seen to be valued by 
others (particularly if this could be expressed in the payment for such activity) were of 
particular importance. Strategies should be employed to maximise the purposefulness of 
activity, contributions that can be made by clients to the daily running of the centre and 
for work experience that can be offered to clients. The need for work to be of value and 
expressed desires for paid employment have been identified in a number of studies with 
this population (Shanly & Rose 1993; Foote & Rose 1993).
Whilst the criticisms that the centre is small with limited space available were frequently 
made, such a building might be seen to contribute to other aspects that were valued by 
the clients such as the low noise level and friendly atmosphere. It should be considered 
what limitations to activity opportunities limited space imposes and how activities away
from the centre might overcome such obstacles.
With few clients explicitly referring to the advantages of the community location of the 
day centre, consideration needs to be given to how far community links exist and the 
degree to which ‘community resources’ are being exploited.
Staff need to be aware that their roles in listening to clients and being able to offer 
ongoing support and advice is as valued as their more explicit roles in relation to the 
organisation and directing of activities. The keyworker system is valued, if not fully 
understood, and where possible it should be ensured that allocated keyworkers are in a 
position to establish a relationship over time and to communicate effectively the extent 
and purpose of their role. The need for communication between Dene Street staff and 
those of other services in relation to particular clients should be reviewed and where it is 
seen as necessary the reasons for such communication should be made clear to the client
involved.
Whilst incompatibility between some clients might be difficult to avoid, the degree to 
which such antagonism can exist as a considerable stressor to some clients should not be 
under estimated. Emphasis could be given to teaching and facilitating clients coping 
strategies and skills for resolving such difficulties.
Staff should not assume that clients will volunteer expressions of dissatisfaction nor 
desires for service change. Issues of choice and influence could be overtly considered 
with the client group, with clear explanations of what is and is not open to change. The 
need for staff to articulate what the alternatives are in relation to any given service
aspects will be central.
Whilst specific comments regarding the preferred aspects of other day services in the 
locality might direct changes that can be made at Dene Street, the tendency for a number 
of clients to value a wide range of service types (even when they are quite different from
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one another) should be recognised. The ways in which Dene Street offers a "unique" type 
of service should be made explicit and considered in relation to a detailed account of 
service aims.
Future service evaluation:
The evaluation of consumers’ satisfaction at a given point in time represents only one 
aspect of service evaluation. A comprehensive evaluation must consider specified aims of 
the service and criteria for evaluating quality in relation to implementation, process and 
outcome. Further, within the realm of consumer satisfaction it must define all groups of 
users more broadly and ensure that systems are implemented that such evaluations are 
ongoing and prescriptive. Procedures to ensure that recommendations are taken up, and 
in turn their usefulness measured, are also central to a responsive service. It can be seen 
however, that even small scale studies seeking learning disabled peoples views are able to 
make a useful contribution to the above endeavour.
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INVESTIGATING THE LINK BETWEEN CHILDHOOD SEXUAL
ABUSE AND EATING DISORDERS - A REVIEW OF THE
LITERATURE.
Abstract
From the mid 1980s both published and unpublished clinical reports have increasingly 
documented a high concurrence of childhood sexual abuse and eating disorders in the 
clinical setting. Since this time research studies have examined both the presence and nature 
of the proposed link. This review o f the research critically evaluates the evidence fo r  
cMMwW jacW oW e as a apecÿzc rw&yacfor ybr fAe Zafer deWapmeaf af aa Eafiag 
Disorder and the functional role of Eating Disordered behaviour consequent on such abuse. 
Emphasis is given to both the theoretical and clinical significance o f research findings. It is 
concluded that whilst fo r a sub-group o f those with Eating Disorders a history o f childhood 
sexual abuse is at least perceived to be of relevance, a general relationship cannot currently 
be upheld. A history of childhood sexual abuse cannot be considered to be sufficient nor 
necessary fo r  the development of Eating Disorders and that any existing relationship is 
neither simple, causal nor necessarily direct.
S U 1
Introduction
Considerations in the literature of the etiological factors associated with Eating Disorders has 
led to the consensus that issues of sexuality are implicitly linked to disturbances of eating. 
Specifically, that eating disturbance is related to symbolic sexual conflict such as in the 
rejection of female adulthood. In a review of the psychosexual aspects of Eating Disorders 
Coovert, Kinder & Thompson (1989) recount both early and recent theoretical hypotheses 
assuming such a link:- Freud (1902) viewed Anorexia Nervosa as a variant of melancholia due 
to underdeveloped sexuality; Janet (1929) conceptualised Anorexia Nervosa as a hysterical 
reaction to sexual frustration; and, more recently, Bruch (1978) described it as an inability to 
adjust to menarche. Despite the prevalence of postulated links, Scott (1987) in a review of 
primarily Psychanalytic perspectives concluded that there was little evidence for many widely 
held beliefs concerning psychosexual factors within the Eating Disordered patient. However, it 
is within the context of these "widely held beliefs" that the suggestion of an association 
between actual, as opposed to symbolic, sexual conflict and eating disturbance has emerged. 
The role of actual sexual abuse in childhood would be highly compatible with a model of 
sexuality that emphasises developmental crisis. The negative consequences for later cognitive 
and emotional development of childhood sexual abuse have been increasingly documented. 
For example, Finkelhor & Browne (1985) suggest four 'Traumagenic Dynamics' consequent 
on sexual abuse: traumatic sexualisation; stigmatization; betrayal; and powerlessness. Eating 
disturbance and disorder has become another suggested sequelae of such sexual trauma.
In addition to compatibility with existing theory, three further reasons are readily identifiable 
for the postulation of a link between childhood sexual abuse and the later development of an 
Eating Disorder. First, as Finn, Hartman, Leon & Lawson (1986) note, there has been an 
apparent increase in independent reports from clinicians noting a strong relationship in their 
clients between sexual abuse in childhood and the manifestation of severely abnormal eating 
patterns. Secondly, and conversely, researchers and clinicians in contact with children recently 
- identified-as ther victims-of sexual abuse “reported high prevalence -of eating disturbance. 
Indeed, Sgroi (1982) described abnormal eating pattern as a possible indicator of sexual abuse
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in school aged children. Finally, some have argued that the relationship between childhood 
sexual abuse and Eating Disorders can be viewed in the context of sexual abuse as a general 
risk factor for psychiatric illness per se (e.g. Bryer, Nelson, Baker Miller & Krol 1987). 
Whether there is conclusive evidence for the role of childhood sexual abuse as a general risk 
factor is, however, debatable. It is also important to bear in mind confounding effect of co- 
morbidity issues (McClelland, Mynors-Wallis, Fahy & Treasure 1991) and mediating links 
such as family characteristics negating the notion of a direct and causal association (Harter, 
Alexander & Neimeyer 1988).
Clearly, confirmation of the presence and status of the hypothesised link would hold both 
theoretical and clinical significance for the understanding of etiological factors and might 
specifically guide both psychological assessment and intervention with individuals for whom a 
link of meaning between past abuse and current disorder is perceived. The key question 
therefore is whether a true and meaningful relationship between childhood sexual abuse and 
Eating Disorders exists or whether it is merely illusory stemming from high base rates of each 
found in the general female population (Connors & Morse 1993). Critical evaluation of 
research studies aimed at answering this question follows.
Review of kev research studies.
Table 9.1. provides summary details of 15 key research studies examining the hypothesised 
relationship between childhood sexual abuse and Eating Disorders. To date no published 
prospective studies are available despite such a methodology being most suited to a robust 
consideration of risk factor status. A number of studies fail to include control groups 
necessary for determination of the meaning of reported prevalence. Base rate figures for 
prevalence both within psychiatric and normal populations are therefore and have been chosen 
due to their relative similarity of sample and methodology to the key research studies reported 
here. Pope (1992) describes four comparable prevalence studies of reported childhood sexual 
abuse in the normal population included (see Figure 1.). It can be seen that these studies have 
elicited surprisingly high base rates even when relatively narrow definitions and criteria are
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employed. Controlling for sample- age further increases these figures. Determination of 
prevalence amongst psychiatric populations elicits a broad range of base rates although 
incidence is generally reported to be higher than that found in the normal population. Connors 
& Morse (1993) suggest studies of inpatients with mixed diagnoses elicits rates between 22% 
and 55% with the range for outpatients rising to 42% - 56%.
Figure 9.1
Figure to show incidence of reported sexual abuse in normal populations.
1983 Russell 18 - 36 yrs 43% incidence.
1985 Wyatt 18-36 yrs 51% incidence.
1986 Bagley & Ramsay under 40 yrs 28% incidence narrow
criteria
1990 Finkelhor, 18 -39 yrs 27% incidence.
Hotaling, Lewis 
& Smith
Controlled Studies.
The association o f Childhood sexual abuse with Eating Disorders:-
Of the four studies comparing abused and non-abused groups for incidence of Eating Disorder 
diagnosis or lesser degrees of eating disturbance only one reports unequivocal positive 
findings. Calam & Slade (1987), in their study of 130 female undergraduates, suggest a 
systematic relationship between scores on the 'Sexual Events Questionnaire1 and those 
indicated on The Eating Attitudes Test' (Gamer & Garfinkel 1979). It should be noted, 
however, that qualitative data suggests that only a small number of this abused group 
perceived a meaningful link between their current disorder and their history of sexual abuse. 
Studies by Firm et al (1986) and Bulik, Sullivan & Rorty (1989) failed to find evidence for a 
significant difference between abused and non-abused groups on measures of even lesser 
forms of eating disturbance. Lack of positive findings persisted even when narrow criteria for
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Table 9.1
Kev research studies investigating the relationship between childhood sexual abuse and eating disorders.
STUDY YEAR SAMPLENo. SAMPLE POPULATION EATING DISORDER - DHTMTION CRITERIA SEXUAL ABUSE- DEFINITION CRITERIA METHODOLOGY CONTROL GROUP
FINDINGS
Calam & Slade. 1987 130 Female Undergraduates. Eatirg Disturbance- 'Eating Attitudes Test. Sexual Events Questionnaire’. Questionnaires only. Abused/Not Abused
One or marc sexual abuse evem was associated with higher EAT 
scores. Higher SE5Q scores were associated xvith higher EAJ 
scores. EAT score more hkdy to be high if  sexud abuse 
experienced before 14 ym involved force or was irtra-feniihaL
Calam & Slade. 1987 12 Eating Disordered out-pdtieits. "Mixture o f eating disturbance". 'SexualEvents Questionnât^. Questionnaires only. Above sample population employed as comparative control
Patiente experienced'agmficatttly more unwanted sexual 
e^reriences’.
Finn, Hartman, Lem & 
Lawson.
1986 87 Out-patients - Eating Etisorders 
psychotherapy.
Bulimia Nervosa. 18% FulfflDSM HI criteria. 
Less severe forms o f eating disturbance, both present 
and past-'Eating Patterns Questiormar^.
'Sexnâ Abuse Screening Checklist. 3 
Definitions - hoad, intermediate and narrow.
Questionnaire and structured 
interview.
70% Abused / 30% Not Abused No differences between groups for current or past eating 
distmbance even when most narrow sexud abuse criteria 
employed.
Smdak, Levine & - 
SuHins.
1990 298 Female Undergraduates. EatingDisturbanœ - 'EatingDisorder Inventory*. ' Sexnâ life  Events Questionnaire  ^- modified. Questionnaire only. 23% Abused/77%Not Abused
Abused grotp dtowed devâed overdl scores on ED.I bitt no 
significant differences found on subscdes.
BuHk, Sullivan & Rorty. 1989 35 Nm-dinical Bulimic sanqde recruited 
from normal population.
29 DSMIIIR, 6 DSM HI Bulimia Nervosa (exclusion 
of those with Anorexic features).
Famihâsexuââwsecsily and exdusim of those 
repeating'screen memories' done.
Questionnaire and semwliuctured 
interview.
Fanitid Abuse/Not Abused Overdl rate o f sexud abuse withm sançle - 29% No significant 
differences between groups.
Bedanan&Bmns. 1990 340 Female Undergraduates. Buhmta Nervosa DSM HI.'The Bulimia Test1 -score 
of88cutoff.
'Sexnd life  Events Questionnaire1-modified. Questionnaire only. Buhnuc / Non-Buhrmc Overall sexud abuse rate in sample-66%. Significant differences 
between groups-49%  Bulimics reporting forced extia-fatrrihd 
sexud abuse after 12yrsofaigeconçaredto29%NonBuhmics. 
No differences found on rqxxts o f intra-fenflid sexnd abtee.
Ateanmn. 1991 125 Femate Undergraduates/University based 
Bulimia support group/In-patients on 
Eating Disorder Unit program/Eating 
Disordered out-patients.
Buhmta Nervosa USMIU. 'The Buhmta Test. 'Sexud life  Events Questionnâtef-modified. Questionnaire only. Buhrmc/Nm-Buhmrc No significant difference between grotçe on rate o f reported sexnd abuse-Non-Buhmks 70% and Buhmics 69% (however 
significantly more intra-femilid events reported by Buhmic 
groip). Positive ccarddim  found between rmmber o f sexud 
abuse events and B.UJLI.T. scrae.
Miller, Mcdusky-Fawcett 
& Irving.
1993 144 Femde Undergraduates. 'The Buhmta Investigation Test-Edinbmgh'. 
"Strong possibility that DSM HI criteria met".
'Sexud Life Events Questionnaire’-modified Questionnaire only. Buhmic/Non-Buhmic-rnatched
ccaitiols
Significantly nKse sexud experiences with reldrve after the age of
Î2 yrs in Buhmic group.
Hall, Tice, Beresfoid, 
Wooley&HaH
1989 158 In-patients - Eatir^ Disorder UrtiL Anorexia Nervosa Buhmta Nervosa - DSM 111R 4 Types Defined-incest; fandhng rape; 
homosexndacth*y.
Chnicd Interview. Anorexia cr Buhmta Nervosa/ "ether 
Diagnoses" induding morbid obesity, 
thought disorder, major depressive 
disorder; medical conditions.
50% sexud abuse in Eating Disorder grotp and 28% in "other
Diagnosis" - sigmficatt difference.
Ross, Heber, Norton & 
Anderson.
1989 80 Out-pdients - Psychiatric Clinic. Anorexia Nervosa or Bulimia Nervosa - DSM HI. 'Dtssodârve Disaders Interview Schedule’. Structured Interview. Anorexia or Buhmia Nervosa/ "other diagnosis" indudhg anxiety. 
Schizophrenia, Multipfe Personality 
Discmkr.
No sigrrificartt differences in repeated rates o f sexud abuse 
between groups-Eating Ehsorder 20% and "other diagnosis" 
10%.
Palmer, Oppenheimer, 
Dignon, Chalmer& 
Howells.
1990/1992 173 Ottt-patients - Psychiatric Ctimc. Anorexia Nervosa or BuhmiaNervosa-DSM HI. 'Sexnd Life Events Questionnaire^-modified to 
indude narrow and broad criteria trials.
Questionnaire and serni-structured 
interview.
Ancaexia or BuhmiaNervosa/"other 
diagnosis".
Rates ofsexud druse in Eating Disorder g ro tp -m tid  criteria 
31% and extended criteria 57.6% Sgmficartt difference between 
groups - "other Diagnosis" A9£P/o.
Wekh&Farrbum. 1994 250 Combined clinical and nonrdinical 
sanqde.
Buhmta N ervosa-D ^I IDR community based aid  
impatients.
' Any physicd contact o f asexud nature ^ atm t the 
peraorKWitt.
Chnicd Interview. Buhnuc /  "other di^nosis” / nonnd 
control
Sçnificantfy higher ide o f sexud abuse in community based 
Buhmic grotp (26%) that normd control (10%) bttt net 
significanlty higher than other Psychiatric control (24%) or 
Butinnc in-patients (16%). ,
Thadrwray, Smith & 
Rod fish.
1991 39 Bulimics assigned to m e of four treatment 
programs.
BuhmiaNervosa. Not Given. Unsohctted reports during eight 
week treatment program.
NoCcmtnd Rate o f reported sexud abuse 49%.
Oiçaiheimer, HoweBs, 
Pabner&CMoner.
1985 78 Out-patients-Eating Disorders IM . Anorexia Nervosa/BuhnriaNervosa/Nfixed ' Sexnd Life Events Questionnaire’. Questiormdre only. No Control
Rdes of reported sexud abuse - nanow criteria 29.5% and 
extended criteria 34.6%.
Lacey. 1990 112 Ottt-patients-Eating Disorders 
psychotherapy referrals.
Buhmia Nervosa-DSM IHR. "Rigorous and narrow criteria". Chnicd Interview. No Control Rate o f reported sexud druse - 7%.
defining sexual abuse were employed. The remaining study (Smolak, Levine & Sullins
1990) suggests partial support for the hypothesised association where elevated overall 
scores for The Eating Disorders Inventory1 for the abused group (Gamer, Olmstead & 
Polivy 1983) were found to exist despite the lack of significant between group difiFerences 
on subscale scores.
Three further studies have considered the prevalence of reported childhood sexual abuse in 
Eating Disordered and Non-Eating Disordered groups. Once more equivocal findings are 
evident. Beckman & Bums (1990) in a comparison of bulimic and non-bulimic female 
undergraduates found significant differences on incidence of extra-familial sexual abuse 
after the age of 12 years but failed to find significant differences on intrafamilial abuse. 
Abramson (1991) found no differences in the prevalence of sexual abuse amongst bulimic 
and non-bulimic groups (69% and 70% respectively) however a relationship was found 
between the number of abuse experiences and the degree to which they were perceived to 
be negative and scores on The Bulimia Test' (Smith & Thelen 1984). In a matched control 
comparison of 144 undergraduate females 'with or without bulimic symptomotolgÿ Miller, 
McCluskey-Fawcett & Irving (1993) found significant differences in sexual experiences 
with a relative after the age of 12 years only. The researchers conclude that their findings 
tentatively support the postulated link.
Childhood sexual abuse as a specific risk factor for eating disorders:-
Studies comparing rates of reported childhood sexual abuse in Eating Disordered and other 
diagnostic groups have indicated contradictory evidence. Some have suggested higher rates 
amongst both Anorexic and Bulimic samples, others show no evidence for significant 
differences between Eating Disorders and other diagnoses and still others report 
significantly higher rates in the latter. Hall, Tice, Beresford, Wooley & Hall (1989) 
reporting on 158 patients admitted to an Eating Disorder Unit found 50% of the anorexic 
and bulimic sample had a history of childhood sexual abuse whilst only a 28% incidence rate 
was found amongst patients "with other Eating Disorder diagnoses" - these included morbid 
obesity, thought disorder and medical conditions. It should be noted, however, that this
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study included both sexual abuse and sexual assault experiences. Ross, Heber, Norton & 
Anderson (1989) investigating a range of variables relating to an Eating Disordered sample 
and patients with other diagnoses such as Panic Disorder, Agoraphobia, Schizophrenia and 
Multiple Personality Disorder found that the 20% incidence of childhood sexual abuse in 
the Eating Disordered group was not significantly higher than the 10% reported in the 
control group. Unfortunately, the control group was not entirely female suggesting that the 
true difference might be greater than actually found. Contrary to the expected association. 
Palmer, Oppenheimer, Dignon, Chaloner & Howells (1990) reported a significantly higher 
incidence of sexual abuse amongst their Non-Eating Disordered control group (49.6%) - 
115 women with various "other diagnoses". In a recent matched control study (Welch & 
Fairbum 1994) comparing a community based group with Bulimia Nervosa, Bulimic in­
patients, community based group with other diagnoses and normal control group, a 
significantly higher rate of sexual abuse was found in the community based Bulimic group 
(26%) than in the normal control group (10%) but that this was not significantly higher than 
incidence found in the other groups. The authors concluded that 'it is indicated that sexual 
abuse is a risk factor for the development of Bulimia Nervosa, however it does not appear 
to be specific to Bulimia Nervosa nor is it relevant in most cases'.
Anecdotal / Non-controlled Studies:-
Of the studies without normal or psychiatric controls three large scale studies are of note (in 
addition to numerous accounts of sexual abuse amongst Eating Disordered patients in 
single case histories). An early study by Oppenheimer, Howells, Palmer & Chaloner (1985) 
of 78 Eating Disordered attenders of an out-patients clinic reported 29.5% incidence of 
sexual abuse as defined by narrow criteria and 34.6% in the extended criteria. The authors 
conclude from this perceived high rate that it is likely that "some kind of relationship exists". 
In a comparative study of treatments for Bulimia Nervosa, Thackwray, Smith & Bodfish 
(1991) report a serendipitous finding that emerged regarding the potential relationship 
between Eating Disorders and childhood sexual abuse. Forty-nine percent of the sample 
spontaneously reported a history of sexual abuse during the eight-week treatment 
programme. Again, it is suggested that such a high rate would indicate that a relationship
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exists. In direct contrast, Lacey (1990) reports only a 7% incidence of sexual abuse (using 
narrow and rigorous criteria) in his study of 112 Eating Disordered psychotherapy out­
patients. When such figures are compared to the suggested base rates for sexual abuse in 
the psychiatric or normal populations (see Figure 1.) it can be seen that even the highest 
incidence (Thackwray et al 1991) is not unmatched and that the less conservative estimates 
of incidence in psychiatric populations are consistently higher.
Studies Summary.
Overall, few controlled studies exist that unconditionally indicate sexual abuse as a specific 
risk factor for Eating Disorders and in some cases clearly contradictory evidence has been 
found. Further, there is mixed evidence concerning incidence amongst Eating Disordered 
samples when compared to those found in the normal population and in psychiatric 
populations. It would seem from this that there currently easts little evidence to assume any 
specific and direct relationship between the two. It can be argued, however, that a range of 
methodological inadequacies and inconsistencies within and across the key research studies 
indicates that there is a need for further rigorous and controlled research before such an 
association can either be upheld or rejected.
Methodological Issues.
Methodological inadequacies are readily identified in the key research studies. Some serve 
to intrinsically heighten the chance that an observable association between childhood sexual 
abuse and Eating Disorders will be found whilst others serve to reduce that chance. All, 
however, render the meaning of any observed relationship or its absence difficult to 
determine and to make meaningful comparisons across research studies more difficult still. 
Key issues are outlined under the following headings:
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I. Eating disorders definitions and criteria.
Some studies have failed to describe the nature of the Eating Disorder in their clinical 
populations, to provide diagnostic criteria or standardised eating disturbance measures (e.g. 
Calam & Slade 1987). Further, where such information is given it is evident that studies vary 
in their clinical samples - some employing strict diagnostic criteria for inclusion (e.g. Hall et al 
1989) and others incorporating subclinical groups (e.g. Smolok et al 1990). Such studies 
might be thought of as measuring different associations unless a continuum (perhaps of 
severity) can be assumed to exist from diagnostic to subclinical groups. A further 
inconsistency to be found across the key research studies is in their specification of either a 
current Eating Disorder or lifetime prevalence (e.g. Finn et all 1986). Finally, failure to specify 
secondary symptomatology within Eating Disorder types (e.g. Anorexia Nervosa with/without 
Bulimic symptoms and Bulimia Nervosa with/with restricting history) may serve to mask a 
true relationship if only one particular characteristic of Eating Disordered behaviour alone is 
associated e.g. bingeing or purging (e.g. Steiger & Zanko 1990).
II Sexual abuse definition and criteria.
Studies vary greatly in the degree to which the definition of sexual abuse employed can be 
considered to be broad or narrow. This has obvious implications for prevalence - Palmer et al 
(1990) when employing a relatively narrow criterion found prevalence of 31%, on broadening 
this definition an additional 27% of the sample could be included. Beckman & Bums (1990) 
report the highest overall incidence of sexual abuse (66%). However, this may in part be 
explained by the failure to exclude sexual experiences with peers. Palmer et al (1992), in a 
consideration of the difficulties associated with inconsistent definitions, appraised their own 
findings by making comparisons solely on rates of abuse involving full sexual intercourse. 
Whilst such an approach might allow for broader comparisons across the research base, a true 
relationship may go undetected unless it is fully represented in what might be considered to be 
a subgroup of sexual abuse experiences. With regard to "links of meaning' underpinning any 
association, it might be -argued that other-traumatic and abusive experiences might also T>e 
related - to Eating Disorders e.g. that it is victimisation per se that
is associated with the presence and nature of an Eating Disorder rather than the specific type 
of abuse experienced (Schechter, Schwartz & Greenfeld 1987).
m  Sample and sampling method.
The clearest division with regard to sample can be made between studies investigating Eating 
Disorders of any sub-type and those that restrict the hypothesised relationship to Bulimia 
Nervosa alone. Whilst some evidence suggests that differentiating between subtypes increases 
the observed relationship, many studies fail to present an argument for why a restricted 
hypothesis is being employed. A further sampling inadequacy can be seen in the failure to 
report fully on co-morbidity amongst sample groups (Finn et al 1986). As described earlier, it 
has been suggested both that child sexual abuse history may serve as a risk factor for other 
psychiatric disorders and that co-morbidity of these disorders with Eating Disorders is high. 
Therefore, failure to control for co-morbidity may elicit a positive, yet indirect, observed 
relationship between Eating Disorders and sexual abuse. Finally, due to the tendency for 
researchers to make use of clinical populations, it might be suggested that potential problems 
may exist due to this over-reliance on a somewhat self-selecting sample. However, a study by 
Welch et al (1994) comparing incidence amongst clinical and non-clinical Eating Disordered 
groups suggests that no significant bias exists.
IV Inherent methodological bias.
To date no longitudinal, prospective studies are available. The retrospective methodologies 
employed may be thought of as having implicit biases of recall and report. Associated with this 
is the problem of false negatives, particularly applicable to considerations of sexual abuse, due 
to the tendency for victims to repress or forget due to dissociation and more commonly 
reluctance to acknowledge, revisit or report such experiences. ~ ~ -  -
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V Protocols and Measurement
One study failed to employ a standardised measure of sexual abuse history or to outline 
details of assessment protocol (Hall et al 1989) whilst the majority report the use of a 
'modified version* of standardised measures of sexual abuse. It is unclear, however, whether 
validity and reliability data are available for arbitrarily modified versions (e.g. Abramson
1991).
VI Data Collection.
Few studies have employed blind assessment* leaving room for the criticism that 
unintentional over or under inclusion may occur. Variations in the method of data collection 
can also be readily thought of as aflfecting the rate of report in relation to sexual abuse 
histories, with the likelihood of disclosure increasing with the use of interview as opposed 
to questionnaire and by employing experienced interviewers. The questionnaire study of 
Miller et al (1993) showed increased prevalence of extra familial sexual abuse in the Eating 
Disordered group while the association was not evident in regard to intra-familial abuse - 
such findings may in part be attributed to the greater reluctance to report intra-familial 
abuse compounded by the methodology employed. Conversely, this association between 
methodology and observed incidence may increase the apparent association of sexual abuse 
in Eating Disordered groups when compared to normal controls as in the former groups 
sexual abuse histories are more likely to be elicited by trained interviewers over longer 
periods of time.
VH Control Groups and Comparative Base Rates.
As previously described, a number of studies failed to employ control groups (whether 
normal or psychiatric) to determine risk factor status. Of those studies employing such 
controls, it is the exception in which individual matching is reported (e.g. Miller et al 1993). 
Further, there is evidence of poor comparative control groups being employed, for example 
where the study fails to adjust for age differences between clinical and control groups
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(Abramson 1991). Questions might also be raised as to the effects of particular control group 
sampling methodologies employed by specific studies. Finn et al (1986) included those 
individuals who narrowly missed inclusion into the sexually abused group in the control. As 
sexual abuse definitions have been shown to be somewhat arbitrary, such inclusion may mask 
real differences between groups.
Of those studies failing to employ control groups, caution in accepting conclusions drawn 
from observed ratings is necessary. There exists the tendency to consider that an association 
must exist merely due to the high rate observed in the Eating Disordered sample without 
considering if comparable high rates exist elsewhere. Further, even when comparison is made 
to findings from studies of sexual abuse in the normal or psychiatric populations, the 
conclusions drawn may depend upon which particular figures are cited, that is conservative or 
liberal estimates. It is also necessary for sample, definitions and methodologies to be closely 
matched for such comparisons to be meaningfiil.
VHI Inferences from positive findings.
Even when a positive relationship between childhood sexual abuse and Eating Disorder or 
disturbance is evident, causality cannot necessarily be assumed. The association may be 
indirect, for example stemming from a dysfunctional family background. It has also been 
suggested that 'effort after meaning' (that is a tendency to search one's history for events to 
explain current disorder) may account for much of the self-reported link.
The nature of the association.
Despite the failure of key research studies to unequivocally support the hypothesised 
relationship between child sexual abuse and Eating Disorders, evidence suggesting "a 
meaningful association for a subgroup of those with an Eating Disorder has led researchers to 
investigate evidence for a more complex relationship.- In- particular- research .efforts have 
focused on determining the association of sexual abuse history to the type of Eating. Disorder 
later developed or the severity of such disturbance.
Eating Disorder Subtype.
Few attempts to specify the link between a histoiy of child sexual abuse and specific aspects 
of psychopathology and symptomatology have been made. Waller (1991) suggests that 
such a consideration is necessary as there is evidence that different etiological factors are 
implicated in the development of different Eating Disorder subtypes. Connors & Morse 
(1993) in a review of research studies investigating the link between childhood sexual abuse 
and Eating Disorder subtype suggest conflicting data. One study (Steiger & Zanko 1990) 
found extremely low rates of sexual abuse in restricting anorexics (6%) and high rates of 
incidence (42%) amongst anorexic bingers. Whilst these findings have not, as yet, been 
replicated, the use of refined discriminative diagnostic criteria (often lacking in other 
research studies) suggests a real difference between subtypes may have been detected. 
Following this. Waller (1991) in his study of 67 anorexic and bulimic patients concluded 
that bulimics were 'substantially more likely to report a history of unwanted sexual 
experience than anorexics’. Moreover, the highest incidence rate was found amongst 
bulimics without a restricting history. Waller concludes that the unwanted sexual 
experience does not predispose to Eating Disorders per se but that a history of sexual abuse 
determines the nature of any Eating Disorder that develops due to other factors’. That is 
women with a history of child sexual abuse may be predisposed to develop Bulimia 
Nervosa as opposed to Anorexia Nervosa, or to develop bulimic symptomatology if an 
Eating Disorder results due to other complex sets of reasons. As an extension of this it has 
been suggested that an even more complex and specific relationship between child sexual 
abuse and Eating Disorders must be specified. Calam & Slade (1989) in interpreting their 
findings - that both Anorexia and Bulimia are associated with sexual abuse. Bulimia was not 
found to be associated with intra-familial abuse - concluded that these associations would 
be consistent with the hypothesis that self starvation could form an overt means of 
regaining control within a family where sexual abuse had occurred, compulsive eating or 
Bulimia might arise in a situation where the individual was not in a position to attain control 
over the perpetrator of the abuse as in the case of sexual abuse outside the family.
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However, in direct contrast Palmer et al (1990), found no statistically significant association 
between Eating Disorder diagnosis and nature of abuse.
Severity.
De Groot, Kennedy, Rodin & McVey (1992) hypothesised that women who have an Eating 
Disorder and who have been sexually abused as children will have "more psychopathology" 
rather than an abusive history determining the type of Eating Disorder per se. Their study of 
184 female out-patients of an Eating Disorder programme confirmed this hypothesis with 
significantly higher rates of abuse amongst those with greater levels of psychological 
disturbance. Disturbed attitudes and behaviours found to be particularly related to history of 
child sexual abuse included oral control, drive for thinness and personal ineffectiveness. 
Waller’s (1992a) findings supported the severity hypothesis but he concluded from his study 
of 40 Eating Disordered women that sexual abuse related only to specific types of 
symptomatology. He found no differences between groups on measures such of the Body 
Mass Index, the Attitudes Test or frequency of vomiting but did find significant differences 
on frequency of bingeing, the latter being particularly high if the abuse occurred before the 
age of 14 years and involved force. It seems then that there is a complex association 
involving specification of both type and severity of psychopathology. The meaning 
underpinning any such specific relationship to binge eating behaviour might be understood 
with reference to 'The Escape Theory Model’ whereby binge eating may 'often arise as part
of a motivated attempt to escape from self-awareness where the strategy is to narrow
the focus of attention to the present and immediate stimulus environment ... avoiding 
meaningfiil thought about on-going identity and the implications of various events’.
Links of Meaning.
In addition to exploring the degree and nature of the relationship between sexual abuse and 
Eating Disorders, research has increasingly centred on establishing the factors that mediate 
such a link. Early research focusing on the meaning’ of the relationship between sexual 
abuse and Eating Disorders was limited to self-reports. Whilst such reports offer detailed
qualitative insight into the association and potential function of the Eating Disorder, such 
perceptions are open to a number of biases on behalf of the individual and the clinician.
Anecdotal Reports of Meaning.
Three case reports detailed by Goldfarb (1987) identify sexual abuse as antecedent to 
Anorexia Nervosa, Bulimia Nervosa and Compulsive Eating-
"Sara... described continual over-eating during childhood as an effort to stave off 
her horrifying sense of self-loathing and anxiety in anticipation of the next attack"
"Amy....whose sexually abusive father would seek to make amends by purchasing 
large quantities of junk food for his daughter. Amy distinctly equated eating his junk 
food with accepting his apology, feeling manipulated and betrayed by these 
simplistic attempts at reconciliation."
Similarly, Sloan & Leichner (1986) describe
"Sally.... who attributes her Bulimia to the advantage of avoiding sexual feelings 
and conflicts, whilst enhancing her feelings of control and self-esteem".
The motivation for maintenance of an Eating Disorder within the individual is frequently 
related to the avoidance of sexual feeling, sexual activity, sexual appearance and broader 
issues of sex role conflict. Hall et al (1989) identified three specific eating patterns relating 
to previous sexual assault
i Bulimia reported to be specifically triggered by anger toward male authority figures.
ii Anorexia in which the individual would strive to appear skeletonised in an attempt 
to disgust the perpetrator.
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iii Women who gained significant amounts of weight following abuse in an attempt to 
become non-sexual.
Systematic Investigation of Meaning.
A series of recently published papers (Waller 1991;92; Pitts & Waller 1993) have attempted 
to systematically investigate hypothesised mechanisms linking sexual abuse and eating 
psychopathology. In a study of 54 Eating Disordered women. Waller (1992b) evaluated the 
role played by family interaction, self-esteem variables and a history of sexual abuse in 
bulimic symptomatology using multiple regression analysis. He found that the relationship 
between type of abuse and bingeing and vomiting could not be explained by the mediating 
factors of family interaction and self-esteem although he noted that general self-esteem may 
be 'too blunt a construct'. In a further study. Waller (1993) found self-denigratoiy beliefs 
consequent on abuse were specifically linked to the frequency of vomiting, but neither self­
esteem nor self-denigratory beliefs could explain bingeing frequency. From this he 
concluded that the frequency of vomiting appears to have a specific and functional role in 
relation to the negative cognitions associated with a history of child sexual abuse, but the 
nature of that role remains unclear. One possibility suggested is that it may serve as a 
distraction, block or even form of self-punishment.
Conclusions.
Currently there exists no firm evidence to indicate that a histoiy of childhood sexual abuse is 
necessary or sufficient to cause the later development of an Eating Disorder. Within a multi- 
factorial model of Eating Disorders conflicting evidence exists as to the relevance of a 
history of sexual abuse in determining potential risk factor status. It would seem from 
anecdotal clinical reports that for a sub-group of those with an Eating Disorder links of 
meaning are both perceived to exist and are viewed as critical to the understanding of the 
current disorder. Systematic investigation has to date been unable to identify the exact
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nature of these 'links of meaning', however early work suggests specific and complex 
associations.
Implications for Clinical Practice.
A causal and meaningful relationship between Eating Disorder and reported histoiy of 
childhood sexual abuse must not be assumed merely due to perceptions of co-occurrence. 
Clinicians need be mindful of the biases identified as acting to increase the likelihood that a 
relationship will be perceived in the clinical setting (Finn et al 1986).
i. Interpreting perceived high rates of sexual abuse or eating disturbance 
within the specified clinical sample as evidence of an association without 
considering if comparable high incidence might be found in other groups.
That is, the tendency to base estimates of co-variance on number of co­
occurrences (Arkes 1981).
ii. Action of the natural tendency to observe positive examples that lend 
weight to the perceived link whilst failing to notice when the two do not 
concur.
iii. Employing broader definitions of sexual abuse than might be employed 
in rigorous research studies which will serve to further increase the chance 
that the two will be perceived to occur together.
Despite the likely tendencies to assume that a meaningfiil relationship exists where none 
does, it has been shown that for some individuals reporting a histoiy of child sexual abuse 
such experiences hold great significance and relevance to bdth the understanding of the 
current disorder and in determining appropriate intervention strategies. The increasing 
number of robust research studies suggesting some meaningful association' for a significant 
minority of the clinical sample is sufficient to warrant routine enquiiy into the presence of an 
abusive history and its relevance (if any) to current emotions, beliefs and behaviours. This is 
because failure to identify relevant reports of sexual abuse histoiy may render treatment
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gains transient at best' as has been shown amongst other clinical populations (Miller et al 
1993).
Although the need to focus upon 'relevant' sexual abuse histories has been argued, the way in 
which considerations of sexual abuse might most effectively be incorporated into therapeutic 
interventions for Eating Disorder will depend upon the perceived 'links of meaning'. Currently 
such perceptions are to be primarily directed by client self-reports as the exact nature of the 
complex associations and their meanings have yet to be determined. It is suggested however, 
that early indications of the relevance of self-denigratory beliefs consequent on sexual abuse 
might readily be incorporated within a Cognitive Framework of intervention.
Future research. 
The hypothesised link:-
There is an identified need for future research to rely on longitudinal, controlled 
methodologies and for increased standardisation of samples and criteria across key research 
studies for meaningfiil comparison to occur. The significance of any observed associations 
must be considered in relation to incidence in both normal and psychiatric control groups.
The meaning of the link:-
Further consideration of the meaning of identified associations between Eating Disorder and 
reported histories of sexual abuse amongst a sub-group of the clinical population is required. 
The function of specific psychopathologies or eating disturbance characteristics in relation to 
the abuse history may prove central to lasting therapeutic gains for this group.
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CHAPTER TEN
10.0
Large scale research project.
Eating psychopathology - early experiences of victimization and beliefs.
Abstract.
This study aimed to extend beyond investigations o f sexual abuse alone, toward a 
consideration o f  how other form s o f abuse, and a general concept o f  abuse and neglect 
severity, might be implicated in eating disorders. It was suggested that M odels o f  
victimization might provide a framework in which all form s o f  abuse and neglect may 
contribute to eating disorders by the influence o f  traumatic early experiences on the 
development o f ‘victimized beliefs’. The study examined the incidence o f abuse and 
neglect histories and o f victimised beliefs in one hundred and twenty-seven women both 
with eating psychopathology and without, drawn from  normal and clinical sources. 
Links to eating psychopathology generally and to bulimic type behaviours specifically 
were evaluated. The association o f  abuse and neglect and o f victimised beliefs in 
accounting fo r  the extent o f eating psychopathology was considered. Higher levels o f  
abuse and neglect, beyond sexual abuse alone, and o f victimized beliefs were shown, yet 
little support was found fo r  specific theories o f  the functionality o f bulimic symptoms as 
a cognitive block to negative self beliefs.
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Introduction.
The literature documenting the impact of abuse and neglect on adult functioning in 
general is reviewed. The bias toward investigations of sexual abuse alone, and the failure 
to determine long term effects of multiple forms of abuse is illustrated. Such patterns are 
shown to be replicated in the research evaluating links between abuse and eating 
psychopathology specifically. The empirical basis of this specific link is outlined and 
argument made for the need to extend beyond investigations of sexual abuse alone, 
toward a consideration of how other forms of abuse, and a general concept of abuse and 
neglect severity, might be implicated in eating disorders.
In a consideration of possible factors mediating the link between eating disorders and 
sexual abuse, self denigratory beliefs consequent on sexual abuse are proposed in recent 
studies. The way in which beliefs may more generally account for abuse and eating 
psychopathology links is considered, with cognitive conceptualisations being seen as 
central in both the abuse and the eating disorders literature.
The impact of abuse and neglect in eating disorders by the development of negative 
cognitions, is proposed within a victimization model, from which theories of the 
functionality of bulimic symptoms have recently emerged in the literature. This theoretical 
base to the study is broadly outlined and specific hypotheses derived.
Abuse and neglect - role in adult functioning:
The widespread occurrence of child abuse and neglect has only really been acknowledged 
in the last three decades (the reader is referred to the following detailed reviews - 
MCCORD 1983; Cicchetti 1989; Browne & Finkelhor 1986). Despite seminal work 
identifying severe physical maltreatment (Kempe, Silverman, Steele, Droegemueller & 
Silver 1962), research focus in the last decade has seen a particular interest in 
documenting the long term effects of sexual abuse and, in particular, its consequences for 
a range of psychiatric disorders (e.g. Jacobson 1989; Mullen, Martin, Anderson, Romans 
& Herbison 1993). Studies which have focused on physical maltreatment have tended to
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document the physical consequences, although the limited evidence suggests considerable 
psychological impact in the shorter term, indicating increased anger (George & Main 
1979; Reidy 1977), academic problems (Perry, Doran & Wells 1983; Calam 1983) and 
interpersonal difficulties (Kinard 1980; Wolfe & Mosk 1983). Whilst there are very few 
studies of the long term effects of physical abuse, those that exist suggest adult survivors 
may have low self-esteem, a range of psychological symptoms and sexual problems (Cole 
1986; MCCORD 1983). Miich of the research focus has been on long term effects of 
childhood sexual abuse across a range of areas of functioning and psychiatric diagnoses. 
It is a matter of theoretical debate as to whether impact and postulated mechanisms might 
be generalisable, at least in part, to other forms of abuse that have received less research 
interest. Browne & Finkelhor (1986) in a review of the empirical literature on sexual 
abuse conclude that many studies now confirm the increased likelihood to manifest 
depression, self-destructive behaviour, anxiety, feelings of isolation and stigma, poor self­
esteem, a tendency toward revictimization, and substance abuse, with less agreement on 
impairments to sexual function.
Theoretical considerations of the effects of abuse and neglect often invoke elements of a 
developmental perspective which emphasises the importance of resolution of salient 
issues at each developmental stage, where corresponding roles for caregivers increase the 
probability that this resolution will be achieved, with abusive and neglectful experiences 
hindering the development in the associated domain. Long term consequences are 
therefore understood in relation to distortion of the developmental stages and forcing to 
later stages and neglect of legitimate earlier developmental tasks which impacts through 
to adult years (e.g. Cicchetti 1989). Conceptualisations focusing on the impact of abuse 
and neglect at the levels of affect and cognition are later detailed as frameworks in which 
impact of abuse and neglect in eating disorders might be understood.
Multiple forms of abuse and abuse severity ■ role in adult functioning:
There are very few studies that have documented the relative or combined effects across 
different or multiple forms of abuse. This is surprising given the occurrence of 
concomitant abuse. Zynda (1986) in a retrospective investigation reported 36.7% of
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sexually abused women were also physically abused. Individual forms, such as emotional 
abuse and emotional or physical neglect have received very limited research interest until 
recent years.
Although research interest is currently extending beyond sexual and physical abuse 
toward other forms of abuse and neglect, and toward notions of an over-arching concept 
of maltreatment, research in this area has encountered a variety of methodological 
problems. These include intrinsic difficulties associated with the subject under 
consideration, such as issues of denial, and those associated with inadequate and 
inconsistent methodologies across studies such as in definitions employed, subject 
samples, use of comparison groups, and methods of data collection. Tharinger (1990) 
notes that effects and processes of the impact of abuse, are theoretically and empirically 
poorly articulated and understood. He adds that it is clear that effects vary for individuals 
and according to abuse characteristics and that many conditions exist that mediate finks 
to adult psychopathology and that these vulnerability and protective factors must be 
understood for links to adult functioning to be fully revealed.
It has been shown that the endurance of multiple forms of abuse (e.g. sexual and 
physical) has more deleterious effects than one form alone (Bryer, Nelson, Baker-Miller 
& Kroll 1987). Links have also been established between the extent or severity of abuse 
and the severity of symptoms in a psychiatric population (across a number of forms of 
abuse) (Bryer et al 1987). Few measures have been employed to document severity of 
abuse, but studies have isolated characteristics within specific forms of abuse that are 
linked to increased psychopathology and might be thought of as underpinned by a 
severity dimension. Some aspects emerging across the sexual abuse literature include 
abuse that: is ongoing; occurs with a more closely related person; involves penetration 
and is accompanied by aggression (e.g. Groth 1978). It has also been suggested that 
participation of the child and reactions on disclosure may have considerable impact 
(MacFarlene 1978).
Wind & Silvern (1992) attempted to clarify the extent to which difficulties in later fife 
were related to the type and combinations of abuse, rather than the variable
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characteristics within each type. The authors found no significant differences on any 
adjustment measure between women who were sexually abused and physically 
maltreated. Dual abuse was also associated with unfavourable outcome which is 
consistent with a severity hypothesis. Wind & Silvern (1992) suggest that in the absence 
of substantial empirical evidence, conflicting assumptions have been made about whether 
the psychological consequences of physical and sexual abuse are similar or distinct. The 
focus upon sexual traumata illustrates assumptions of distinctive effects that require 
specific interventions, whilst the use of over-arching explanatory models such as those of 
Victimisation and Post Traumatic Stress Disorder as applied to early abuse and neglect 
(described later) are based on assumptions of shared pathogenic affect or cognitive 
experiences.
Briere & Runtz (1988) in their study of multivariate correlates of childhood 
psychological and physical maltreatment among university women, conclude that despite 
evidence for both independent and additive effects, instead of focus on single forms of 
abuse, “these results support an ecological perspective, where the child’s total experience 
of victimization or maltreatment from a variety of sources is taken into account”. Sanders 
& Becker-Lausen (1995) in the development of a scale for ‘psychological maltreatment’, 
define this ‘total experience of victimization’ as an underlying construct that embraces 
the range of shared and individual destructive elements which connect all forms of abuse 
and neglect. Whilst it is stressed that differential effects may still occur for individuals, 
this is due to differences in the degree and meaning of early maltreatment for the child 
that is mediated by a range of possible protective and vulnerability factors (yet to be 
properly delineated theoretically or tested empirically) such as other cognitive, 
temperamental, personality, environment, and event factors that will interact with this 
interpretation and meaning, but which are not specific to any type or form of experience 
per se.
Eating psychopathology and abuse.
The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders - Fourth Edition (American 
Psychiatric Association 1994) describes Anorexia Nervosa as characterized by refusal to
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maintain a minimally normal body weight and Bulimia Nervosa by repeated episodes of 
binge eating followed by inappropriate compensatory behaviours such as self-induced 
vomiting, misuse of laxatives, diuretics, fasting or excessive exercise, that are commonly 
described as purgative behaviours. However, these general diagnoses are further 
specified according to the presence or absence of binge / purge and purge / non purge 
behaviours respectively. Specification of these diagnostic sub-types reflects a general 
move in the research literature to the possibility of both distinct presentation and etiology 
between diagnosis and of the potential for some shared symptoms. The distinction is 
apparent between the unifying theoretical models emphasising the homogeneity of eating 
psychopathology within each eating disorder, and the empirical research which often 
shows highly complex and specific relationships between the variables of interest and 
individual eating disordered behaviour or attitudinal characteristics across a number of 
sub-types (e.g. McCann, Rossiter, King & Agras 1991; MitcheL, Boutacoff, Hatsukami, 
Pyle and Eckert 1986). It is unclear however, how far the diagnostic context may 
influence the meaning of that symptom or behaviour.
Whilst causal theories of eating disorders are still to be fully substantiated empirically, 
multiple factors are considered to interact in most current formulations of eating disorder 
development and maintenance, including multiple biological, psychological and social 
determining factors (Steiger, Goldstein, Mongrain & Van der Feen 1990). Often common 
to such theories is an emphasis on the ‘disruption of development’ although different 
models of development and ‘disrupting events’ might be proposed (e.g. Crisp 1980; 
Garfinkel & Gamer 1982).
Childhood sexual abuse and eating disorders:
Considerations in the literature of the etiological factors associated with eating disorders 
has led to the postulation of a link between a history of sexual abuse in childhood and the 
later development of an eating disorder, as one possible long term effect. For a 
comprehensive review of the key studies investigating the proposed link across normal, 
sub-clinical and clinical populations, the reader if referred to the literature review
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preceding this study (Tomkins 1994 unpublished) and to Connors and Morse (1993). - 
Key themes and more recent findings relevant to the current study are outlined below.
In a review of key research studies (Tomkins 1994 unpublished) concludes that few 
controlled studies exist that unconditionally indicate sexual abuse as a specific risk factor 
for eating disorders (e g Ross, Heber, Norton & Anderson 1989) and that inconclusive 
evidence is apparent in comparisons of incidence between eating disordered and normal 
control groups. Incidence of sexual abuse in eating disordered groups is found to range 
from 7% - 70%, from 22% - 56% in other psychiatric groups and 27% - 51% in normal 
controls (Connors & Morse 1993). However, a range of methodological difficulties 
preclude definitive conclusions of the presence or absence of a link. Early studies 
suggested that bulimic subtypes may show significantly higher incidence than restricting 
subtypes, and that this distinction goes beyond the broader diagnoses of Bulimia Nervosa 
and of Anorexia Nervosa, with the possibility of the strongest finks being shown for 
individual symptom behaviours of bingeing and vomiting (e.g. Steiger & Zanko 1990; 
Waller 1991; Waller, Ruddock & Cureton 1995; Waller 1992b; Waller, Halek & Crisp 
1993) although other studies have failed to show such differential finks (e.g. Palmer, 
Oppenheimer, Oignon, Chaloner & Howells 1990) and suggest a ‘Coincidence 
Hypothesis’.
Further, there is some evidence that the fink is with the severity of bulimic symptoms as 
opposed to their presence / absence alone (De Groot, Kennedy, Rodin & McVey 1992; 
Hastings & Kern 1994). Such finks have not been accounted for by general levels of 
dysfunction within the family (Hastings & Kern 1994). Although, once again, evidence is 
mixed with some studies rejecting the link to the severity of bulimic symptoms (e.g. 
Pope, Mangweth, Negrao, Hudson & Cordas 1994).
It should be noted that the evidence for a limited and specific relationship, between 
sexual abuse and some bulimic symptoms, has been indicated across both eating 
disordered (clinical source) and non-eating disordered (normal population source) groups 
(e g Wonderfich, Fullerton, Swift & Klein 1994 - illustrate a particular fink between 
sexual abuse and bulimic behaviours in a general population survey).
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Childhood sexual abuse and bulimic type symptoms - mediating factors:
In an attempt to determine the meaning of the link between sexual abuse and bulimic type 
symptoms, researchers have considered both etiological theories of eating disorders and 
the sequelae of abuse for possible mediating variables.
A series of studies (e.g. Waller 1991; 1992; Pitts & Waller 1993) have attempted to 
systematically investigate hypothesised mechanisms linking sexual abuse and eating 
disorders, their broad findings are outlined below. It should be noted that any factors in 
which a mediating role between sexual abuse and aspects of eating disorders may be 
suggested, might too have application in understanding the role of other abusive 
experiences found to be relevant in eating disorders.
1. Family functioning
Individual development within the family and the characteristics of the interaction 
between family members, has received attention as one of the ways in which early familial 
experiences may be implicated in the onset and maintenance of eating psychopathology. 
This body of research is important for a study of abuse and neglect in eating disorders in 
two ways: first, whether particular types of dysfunctional interaction can be considered as 
abusive or neglectful in their own right, and second, whether both family functioning 
generally and specific abuse and neglect experiences can be shown to have distinct and 
additive relevance within a multi-causal model. Dysfunctional family interactions such as 
controlling, interdependent family relationships, parental discordance, double messages 
of nurturance versus neglect or hostile enmeshment (see Kog & Vandereycken 1985 for 
a detailed review) might in some instances be broadly defined as neglectful or overtly 
abusive. A study by Waller (1992b) indicates that family functioning is insufficient to 
explain the links between sexual abuse and bulimic type symptoms. A study by Hastings 
& Kçms (1994) suggested that whilst a chaotic family environment did moderate the 
effect of abuse in accounting for bulimic behaviours, sexual abuse and family 
environment appear to combine in an additive way to increase the probability of Bulimia
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and bulimic behaviour frequency. Thus in a conservative perspective, sexual abuse can be 
seen at least to make some independent contribution but that some effects may be related 
to family environment.
2. Self Esteem
It is commonly reported that one consequence of sexual abuse is low self esteem, 
Finkelhor (1986) suggests sufficient evidence for this as a long term consequence in 
adulthood. Related to this, is the recognition of high levels of reported guilt and feelings 
of responsibility (Jehu 1988). However, it has been shown that in explaining the specific 
link between sexual abuse and the extent of bulimic symptoms, self esteem proves too 
blunt a construct despite some associations found with overall eating psychopathology 
(Pitts & Waller 1993).
3. SelfDenigratorv Beliefs
In both the etiological theories of eating disorders and the empirical evidence of the 
sequalea of abuse, the centrality of cognitive factors are apparent. The extent of self 
denigration consequent on sexual abuse has been linked to bulimic symptomatology 
(Andrews 1992) and particularly to the frequency of vomiting (Pitts & Waller 1993; 
Waller, Ruddock & Pitts 1993).
4. Borderline Personality Disorder
Borderline Personality Disorder has also been suggested as a possible mediator, once 
again with certain characteristics of abuse (e g younger age and longer duration) relating 
to bulimic symptoms and BPD traits (Dowson 1992; McClelland, Mynors-Wallis, Fahy & 
Treasure 1991). The latter has shown a specific link with self induced vomiting.
Therefore, despite a range of methodological inadequacies precluding firm conclusions 
(Tomkins 1994 unpublished) it is suggested that there exists some evidence for a specific 
link between sexual abuse and bulimic type symptoms. Limited evidence is available for
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the role of proposed mediating variables but cognitions and negative self beliefs 
specifically may be important. It is unclear how far such findings might be extrapolated 
beyond sexual abuse to show links between eating psychopathology and other forms of 
abuse and neglect.
Beyond sexual abuse in eating disorders.
Studies focusing on abuse other than sexual abuse are few in the eating disorders 
literature, reflecting the general pattern in abuse research. What evidence there is, 
however, suggests that links identified with sexual abuse may apply to other areas of 
abuse.
Some studies suggest that even within the sexual domain, consideration should be 
extended from sexual abuse in childhood to broader sexual trauma at any age. Jones & 
Emerson (1994) indicate a higher incidence of binge eating symptoms among those with 
childhood sexual abuse and a higher incidence of such symptoms for those with a history 
of sexual assault at any age.
Bailey & Gibbons (1989) in a study of physical victimization found physical child abuse 
to be only one of four forms of victimization (including sexual molestation) to be 
predictive of bulimic type symptoms. Statistical analysis documented the independent 
contribution that each form made.
In an important study, one of the first to consider emotional or psychological forms of 
abuse, Rorty, Yager & Rossotto (1994) found higher rates of psychological, physical and 
multiple abuse among women with a lifetime history of Bulimia Nervosa. They emphasise 
the importance of examining the full range of abusive experiences in women with eating 
disorders. However, as an incidence study, this does not account for the contribution of 
these types to an overall abuse severity dimension nor tell us how this may be linked to 
the extent of psychopathology, although the concurrence of multiple forms o f abuse in 
the bulimic group may be suggestive of such an effect.In a study of the childhood origins
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of self-destructive behaviour. Van der Kolk, Perry & Herman (1991) employed historical 
and prospective data analysis to explore the relationship with disrupted attachment and 
childhood trauma and self-destruction defined as suicide attempts, self injury or eating 
disorders. They conclude from their findings that histories of childhood physical and 
sexual abuse as well as parental neglect and separations are strongly correlated with a 
variety of self destructive behaviour in adulthood. Although there was only a moderate 
association with eating disorders, stronger links were apparent with suicide attempts and 
cutting, but suicidal ideation was not shown to be associated. The association with 
neglect rather than abuse experiences changed across the course of the study, where it 
became the strongest predictor toward the end. This indicates a particular role in 
maintenance of self-destructive behaviours where “the subjects who had experienced 
prolonged separations from their primary caregivers, and those who could not remember 
feeling special or loved by anyone as children, were least able to utilise interpersonal 
resources during the course of the study to control their self destructive behaviour” (van 
der Kolk et al 1991).
In addition to extension beyond sexual abuse alone, it has been suggested that future 
studies in eating disorders may benefit from employing global severity ratings of abuse, 
rather than focusing on individual forms (Hastings & Kern 1994), where a general 
concept of psychological maltreatment may mediate the negative effects of specific forms 
of child abuse and neglect (Sanders & Becker-Lausen 1995). Also, that comparison 
between groups on the basis of abuse/no abuse dichotomy, rather than focusing on 
severity, is replete with definitional problems overlooking the fact that ‘the majority of 
reported maltreatment fall somewhere in the grey area’.
Cognitive factors in the abuse and eating disorders literature.
Postulation of the role of core beliefs as potential mediating factors for the impact of 
abuse and neglect in eating disorders, is based upon the central role that cognitive factors 
are found to have in both the abuse and eating disorders literature. Key findings from 
these literature bases are outlined.
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There is some evidence that dissimilarities between victim and non-victim groups in 
cognitive content and style are not only marked, but increase with the age of onset of 
abuse, its total duration and the actual violence of assaults (Hartman, Finn & Leon 1987). 
This parallels the association between characteristics of abuse and the extent of a range of 
long term difficulties previously described. It might be suggested that these factors may 
represent an overall severity of abuse which is then reflected in the severity of victimized 
or negative beliefs and further linked with the extent of impact in adult functioning..
Once again, much of the research has focused upon sexual abuse specifically, but could, 
theoretically, be extended as a broader explanation of the consequences of many forms of 
abuse. Models of the sequelae of sexual abuse identify such experiences in childhood as 
potential sources of negative self schemata (Browne & Finkelhore 1986). Jehu’s work
(1988) in clinical presentation of and treatment with adult survivors of sexual abuse 
illustrates the centrality of cognitions in understanding the diverse and extensive impact of 
abuse for the individual. Self denigratory beliefs are seen as giving rise to feelings of guilt, 
low self esteem and depressive episodes and are supported by and feed into conditional 
beliefs concerning victim responsibility relating to seductiveness, curiosity, physical and 
emotional pleasure; exoneration of the offender by beliefs of offender sickness or 
frustration; worthlessness or badness of self; difference from others; and inadequacy and 
inferiority. Beyond self denigratory beliefs alone, Jehu (1992) draws on Schema theory to 
explain the pervasive and persistent personality problems concerning personal safety, trust 
in others’ and ones’ own judgements, self-esteem, control of one’s own behaviour and 
one’s environment and connection with other people, that appear to be common among 
adults who have been sexually abused in childhood.
Findings of the relevance of cognitions in abuse has also been illustrated in information 
processing, for example heightened sensitivity to abuse related stimuli in attentional bias 
protocols (e.g. Waller & Ruddock 1995). Hartmen & Burgess (1993) have suggested that 
-  the child -victim is restricted in the development of cognitive schemata to-deal with 
interpersonal relationships, due to information processing biases involving self blame, 
sense of control over events and trust of others. Such information processing biases may
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prove particularly important in understanding the maintenance of eating psychopathology 
if conclusive links between abuse, negative cognitions and eating disorders can be shown.
Negative self schemata are also commonly proposed in the etiology and maintenance of 
eating disorders. However, empirical work has frequently been restricted to a 
consideration of the specific distorted beliefs relating to food and body weight (e.g. 
Cooper & Fairbum 1992; Zotter and Crowther 1991). The need to extend beyond such 
considerations to document generalised dysfunctional cognitive patterns has emerged in 
recent years, although much of this work has been rooted in a consideration of the 
association and similarities that might be found between eating disorders and depression, 
and how far ‘depressotypic’ cognitive patterns may be apparent in eating disordered 
populations (Goebel, Spalthoff, Schulz & Florin 1989). Steiger, Goldstein, Mongrain & 
Van der Feen (1990) found increased cognitive dysfunction and distortion amongst 
anorexic subjects which was in part independent of depression. Although the authors do 
note the possible contribution of the detrimental effects of starvation on the mental status 
for these differential findings. Poulakis & Wertheim (1993) also report results consistent 
with a model of dysfunctional cognitions in Bulimia Nervosa which is at least partially 
independent of depression. Specifically, there is some evidence that individuals with 
eating disordered psychopathology are more likely than controls to have a negative self 
concept (Casper, Offer & Ostrov 1981; Dykens & Gerrard 1986; Weinreich, Doherty & 
Harris 1985) and to endorse irrational beliefs about the self (Ruderman 1986). It is 
suggested (Vitousek & Hollon 1990) that schematic principles ‘may be useful in 
understanding the choice of eating disordered symptoms’ where some eating disordered 
behaviours may serve a valued function in relation to negative schemata derived from 
traumatic experiences. Anorexics and bulimics are seen to have a particularly urgent need 
for simplifying, organising and stabilising of schematic frameworks with a focus upon 
weight and food as a possible consequence of this.
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Theoretical models for the proposed link between abuse, cognitions and eating 
psychopathology.
The Post Traumatic Stress Model has in recent years been invoked in the abuse literature 
to understand the long term consequences of abuse and neglect experiences for adult 
functioning. The advantage of this model is that it can account for wide ranging and long 
term effects and associated symptoms and behaviours and is applicable to a range of 
childhood traumas. Finkelhor (1990) argues, however, that by focusing almost entirely 
on affect as the location of trauma, the model gives insufficient emphasis and centrality to 
other factors such as cognitions. He adds that it is further limited in testability as it fails 
to outline with sufficient specificity the mechanisms by which trauma results in the 
traumatised affect, assuming something inherently dangerous and anxiety provoking in 
the traumatic event. It is suggested that a model in which cognitive processes are more 
centrally placed can provide a theoretically unified explanation of impact mechanisms. 
Such a model, incorporating cognitive processes and also retaining application across 
abuse and neglect types, is The Assumptive Worlds Model put forward by Janoff-Bulman
(1989).
The author explains the range of impacts that significant and traumatic life events can 
have on the individual by focusing on change to people’s basic assumptions about the 
world. This model is as an extension of the considerable work conducted on attributions 
following negative events that has developed in the last 15 years (e.g. Janoff-Bulman 
1979; Miller & Porter 1983). Parkes (1971) used the term “Assumptive Worlds” to refer 
to “a strongly held set of assumptions about the world and the self which is confidently 
maintained and used as a means of recognising, planning and acting ....Assumptions such 
as these are learned and confirmed by the experience of many years”. It is postulated that 
three primaiy categories of assumptions are central to understanding the increased sense 
of vulnerability seen in victimized subject populations: (1) perceived benevolence of the 
world; (2) meaningfulness of the world, and (3) worthiness of the self (Janoff-Bulman 
1989). Benevolence of the world relates to beliefs concerning the extent to which good 
versus bad events occur, the likelihood of misfortune and the view of others as kind, 
helpful and caring. Meaningfulness of the world concerns attributions as to cause of good
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and bad events believed likely, whether in terms of a principle of justice dependent upon 
own worthiness and deserving, on the controllability of events and ability to protect 
oneself and the workings of chance. Worthiness of self relates to central beliefs of 
inherent, personal goodness, morality, decency and deserving of good or bad outcomes. 
The role of traumatic events in bringing about critical shifts in core assumptions or 
schemata, despite biases toward maintenance of existing assumptions, is explained by the 
“Conversion Model” (Rothbart 1981). Change is seen as being relatively catastrophic, 
involving a few highly salient, critical instances of incongruence, that is, the victimization 
experience cannot be accounted for by the individual’s existing positive, invulnerability 
assumptions and therefore schemata are under threat. The coping task for the victim is 
described as primarily a cognitive one, to integrate the data from these events by 
reworking the data to fit and thereby maintain existing assumptions. However, the 
inherent incongruity may lead to some alteration in some part of the assumptive 
framework which allows for acceptance of new information. For some, the adaptive 
strategy at the time of cognitive crisis becomes the source of difficulty in the longer term. 
Significant differences on these three core assumptions, have been illustrated between 
victim and non-victim groups, with higher levels of disruption to adult functioning shown 
to be linked to victimized beliefs (Janoff-Bulman 1989).
It is in relation to these negative victimized beliefs that some eating disordered behaviours 
are postulated to have a functional role. Such a hypothesis would be in keeping with the 
anecdotal reports of functionality often given by clients, where bulimic behaviours are 
described as distracting and blotting out distressing negative thoughts (Root 1991).
Functionality of eating psychopathology:
Root (1991) proposes that persistent, disordered eating may be seen as a'gender specific, 
post-traumatic stress response to sexual assault ‘in which symptoms of disordered eating 
are described as addictive in their-function to “undo”- the experience of abuse-symbolically 
through starving and purging and through negative reinforcement by suppression of 
negative affective states, intrusions and cognitions.
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Root & Fallon (1989) propose nine functions of bulimia based on clinical observation of 
possible links between binge-purge behaviours and previous abusive experiences. These 
proposed functions are: to anaesthetise intense negative feelings linked to emotional 
trauma of abuse; vomiting as a symbolic attempt to cleanse oneself; as an outlet of anger; 
as justification of one’s worthlessness and deserving of abuse; as an attempt to establish 
psychological and physical space; as an attempt to control the environment through 
control of body; as punishment of body as an object of hatred; as a predictable 
experience; as a way of relieving stress and releasing tension. Heatherton & Baumeister 
(1991) propose that binge eating is motivated by a desire to escape from self awareness, 
with binge eaters holding negative self views and being overconcemed with how they will 
be perceived by others (which may or may not be a consequence of specific abusive 
experiences). These concerns are accompanied by emotional distress. Binge eating 
represents an attempt to escape this unpleasant affective state by the cognitive response 
of narrowing attention to the immediate stimulus environment and avoiding broadly 
meaningful thought. This narrowing of attention is in turn seen to disengage normal 
inhibitions against eating and to foster an uncritical acceptance of negative automatic 
thoughts.
Everill & Waller (1995) in a discussion of the functions bulimic behaviours may serve, 
suggest that bingeing and vomiting may in part serve different functions in relation to a 
sexual abuse history and that this may be reflected in their association with different 
specific mediating factors within a cognitive model i.e. that ‘bingeing and vomiting appear 
to serve related but distinct defence functions. Bingeing may reduce awareness of general 
negative affect (Lacy 1986) and it is likely to be triggered by stress or abuse related 
stimuli. In contrast, vomiting appears to be linked specifically to self denigratoiy 
cognitions in sexual abuse (Pitt & Waller 1993).
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Theoretical framework underpinning this study:
Figure 10.1. Illustrates the hypothesised impact of abuse and neglect experiences 
within The Assumptive Worlds Model as applied to eating disorders. The onset of 
an eating disorder is understood in a broader multi-causal model, but specific bulimic 
behaviours are postulated to be functional too, and therefore to co-vary with, ‘victimized 
beliefs’. These beliefs are proposed to result from early abusive and neglectful 
experiences. The role of other, undelineated protective and vulnerability factors is shown, 
as is the possibility of adaptation of the assumptive framework without the use of 
strategies that become maladaptive in the long term. In this way, abuse and neglect is not 
necessarily considered causal in eating disorder or bulimia onset, nor seen as relevant in 
every case, but it is thought to set up a vulnerability to developing ‘victimized beliefs’. 
The extent of bulimic behaviours will become linked to the extent of ‘victimised beliefs’, 
which themselves are linked to the extent of early abuse and neglect, due to the function 
they serve in blocking negative cognitions and reducing associated negative affect.
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Aims of the study:
Within a multi-causal perspective on eating disorder onset and maintenance, this study 
attempts broadly to investigate how a range of abuse and neglect experiences in a clinical 
and normal population may be associated with eating psychopathology, and whether any 
further links exist with the presence and the extent of beliefs associated with victimized 
groups. The specific aims of the study are as follows:
• To determine if higher levels of abuse and neglect of various forms and of victimized 
beliefs are associated with the presence of eating psychopathology overall and with 
the presence of specific bulimic symptoms.
• To employ an over-arching construct of abuse and neglect severity, that incorporates 
the extent of individual forms of abuse and neglect and occurrence of multiple forms 
in the individual history, to account for eating psychopathology.
• To determine the relative importance of abuse and neglect per se. and of victimised 
beliefs in accounting for the extent of eating psychopathology.
• To determine if victimised beliefs concerning Self Worth are relatively more important 
than other victimized beliefs in accounting for general and specific eating 
psychopathology.
List of Hypotheses:
Hypothesis 1.
There will be a higher incidence of abuse and neglect generally, and of specific 
forms, for subjects with eating psychopathology than those without.
1 0  - 1 9
Hypothesis 2.
There will be a higher incidence of core victimized beliefs for subjects with eating 
psychopathology than those without.
Hypothesis 3.
The incidence of abuse and neglect generally, and of specific forms, for subjects 
with eating psychopathology will be comparable to that shown for samples with 
‘other psychopathology’ suggested in the literature.
Hypothesis 4.
There will be a higher incidence of abuse and neglect generally, and of specific 
forms, for subjects with bulimic type symptoms of bingeing and vomiting than 
subjects with other eating psychopathology.
Hypothesis 5.
There will be a higher incidence of victimized beliefs for subjects with bulimic 
type symptoms of bingeing and vomiting than subjects with other eating 
psychopathology.
Hypothesis 6.
The incidence of abuse and neglect generally, and of specific forms, for subjects 
with bulimic type symptoms will be comparable to that shown for samples with 
‘other psychopathology’ suggested in the literature.
Hypothesis 7.
The extent of overall eating psychopathology within an eating disordered group 
will be accounted for by increases in the extent of abuse and neglect and the 
extent of victimized beliefs.
Hypothesis 8.
The extent of abuse and neglect will not account for extent of overall eating 
psychopathology in an eating disordered group beyond that accounted for by
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extent of victimized beliefs.
Hypothesis 9.
Beliefs in negative self worth will be the most important of the victimized beliefs 
in accounting for overall eating psychopathology.
Hypothesis 10.
The extent of abuse and neglect and of victimized beliefs will be particularly 
important in accounting for the extent of bingeing and vomiting bulimic 
symptoms rather than other types of eating psychopathology.
Hypothesis 11.
The extent of abuse and neglect will not account for the extent of bingeing and 
vomiting bulimic symptoms beyond that accounted for by the extent of 
Victimized beliefs.
Hypothesis 12.
Beliefs in negative self worth will be most important of the victimized beliefs in 
accounting for the extent of bingeing and vomiting bulimic symptoms.
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Methodology:
Ethical approval for proposed study:
Ethical approval was sought and granted for this study from the University of Surrey
Ethics Committee and from the local ethics committees of N.H.S. Trusts approached to
participate (see Appendix C for copies).
Sample procedures:
Subjects were drawn from three sources to give a final mixed sample of eating disordered
and non-eating disordered subjects:
Source:
1. A clinical sample of subjects was drawn from a series of clients presenting to specialist 
eating disorders services or referred to general mental health services of local N.H. S. 
trusts across a number of months, with identified eating psychopathology (N = 33, 
with 50% response rate).
2. Members of the Eating Disorders Association that had previously identified 
themselves as willing to participate in research were contacted by post (N = 74, with 
74% response rate).
3. A normal population sample was drawn from members of the University of Surrey 
Sports Hall (N= 22, 66% response rate).
Total sample size:
A final sample of 127 subjects was achieved.
Inclusion and exclusion criteria:
• No restrictions of gender or age were applied to subjects drawn from source 1 and 2,
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although parental consent was sought where subjects were under 18 years of age.
• Subjects were included regardless of previous treatment history with regard to 
services received or reports of effectiveness.
• Requests to participate made to University members were restricted to women, with a 
relatively high number of younger women available for contact naturally occurring. 
This was to broadly mirror the demographic patterns expected from sources 1 and 2, 
as the literature indicates a high proportion of young females presenting with eating 
psychopathology (Kaplan & Sadock 1990).
Data collection - procedure:
Requests for clients to participate in the research were made by mental health 
professionals as clients presented for initial assessment following referral suggesting 
eating psychopathology. Those from the Eating Disorders Association were contacted 
from the Association by post on behalf of the researcher. Some clients were contacted 
directly by the researcher attending assessment clinics in specialist eating disorder 
services.
Subjects were told the purpose of the study (i.e. to investigate the importance of early 
experiences in understanding eating difficulties and problems relating to concerns for 
shape or weight) and were given a Questionnaire Pack to take away with them for 
completion at home.
The Questionnaire Pack included the following:
• Covering letter and Information Sheet - giving further information concerning the 
study, its purposes, voluntary participation and what would be required from 
participants.
e Written Consent Form to be signed and returned by the subject and including parental 
signature where under 18 years of age.
• Background Information Sheet requesting demographic details and treatment 
histories.
•  Three research questionnaires.
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A freepost envelope was included to allow the subject to return all papers directly to the 
researcher. Where the researcher had access to subjects names and addresses ‘reminder 
letters’ were sent to prompt return of papers from those who had already verbally agreed 
to participate. No further contact was sought from subjects.
See Appendix C for copies of all sheets and questionnaires included in the Questionnaire 
Pack.
Measures:
Test of reliability of scales for study sample showed reliability co-efficients 
(Cronbach’s Alpha) of totals and subscales for each measure exceeding 0.7. Internal 
consistency was considered to be good across all measures (see Test 1, Results).
The Childhood Trauma Questionnaire
Bernstein, Fink, Handelsman, Foote, Lovejoy, Wenzel, Sapareto & Ruggiero (1993)
The Childhood Trauma Questionnaire (CTQ) is a 70 item self report instrument 
developed to retrospectively assess experiences of abuse and neglect in childhood, as 
well as related aspects of the child rearing environment. It provides brief and relatively 
non-invasive screening of childhood experiences including physical, emotional and sexual 
abuse and physical and emotional neglect. Items are rated on a 5 point Likert-type scale 
according to the frequency with which experiences occurred. Response options range 
from “never true” to “very often true” and allows for the extent of abuse and neglect to 
be calculated within individual factors and across an over-arching concept of overall 
abuse and neglect severity also taking into account multiple forms. Unweighted total 
scores were calculated as inter-correlation of the subscales was shown not to be greater 
than 0.8 for this study sample (see correlation matrices. Tables 10.1 to 10.4, Appendix 
D). A dimension of the extent of abuse and neglect from very mild to severe avoids 
definitional difficulties on which abuse research is often criticised. Three items are 
included on which a Minimisation / Denial score can be calculated to prompt a closer 
inspection of the respondents data for discrepancies in objective and subjective accounts.
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The CTQ requires a maximum of 15 minutes to complete and is intended for use with 
adolescents and adults. Data are available for CTQ scores on a sample of Substance and 
Alcohol abuse patients
Initial studies indicate that the CTQ is a valid and reliable instrument with factors 
establishing high levels of internal consistency (total score Cronbach’s alpha .96 with 
factor scores ranging from .84 to .96) and good test-retest reliability over 2-6 months 
(intra-class correlations for total score .86 and range for factor scores .78 to .86). The 
CTQ exhibited good convergent validity with other measures of disturbance often 
reported in survivors of childhood trauma and the Childhood Trauma Interview.
The World Assumption Scale.
Janoff-Bulman (1989).
The World Assumptions Scale (WAS) is a 32 item scale to assess basic assumptions 
across three factors associated with early traumatic experiences of victimization - 
Benevolence of the world, Meaningfulness of the world and Self Worth. Responses are 
measured on a 6 point Likert-type scale from “strongly agree” to “strongly disagree”. 
Scores on each subscale are obtained by summing responses across the items for that 
assumption. Female victims show significantly lower score on Self Worth and 
Benevolence of the World Subscales and higher scores for Meaningfulness of the World 
due to a lack of belief in chance and randomness of good and bad events. A discriminant 
analysis for victim versus non-victim populations showed all three subscales to be reliable 
discriminators (Wils Lambda of between .970 and .981). Each of the 32 items have 
reliabilities of between .76 and .97 alpha coefficients. Factor analysis showed eigenvalues 
greater than four for all subscales.
The Eating Disorder Examination - Self Report Questionnaire Version:
Fairbum & Belgin (1994) -  - - - ---- ----- — —
The Eating Disorder Examination - Self Report Questionnaire Version (EDE-Q) is a brief 
questionnaire (completion time - maximum of 15 minutes) that focuses on the main
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behavioural features of eating disorders. It yields an overall score and scores for the 
following four subscales - Restraint, Eating Concern, Weight Concern and Shape 
Concern - in addition to frequencies for individual eating disorder symptoms. Each item 
response is made on a 7 point Likert-type scale and frequencies are measured in terms of 
number of days on which particular forms of behaviour occur (rather than the number of 
individual episodes).
The questionnaire emphasis on frequency of behavioural aspects of eating disorders was 
of particular value in the current research, allowing the study of individual behaviours 
beyond a single diagnostic category. Two key behavioural aspects of eating disorders are 
documented with frequency ratings for their occurrence. These are overeating and the 
use of extreme methods of weight control. Three forms of overeating (objective and 
subjective bulimic episodes and episodes of objective overeating) are measured both in 
terms of their absolute frequency and the number of days in which they occurred. Four 
extreme methods of weight control (self-induced vomiting, laxative misuse, diuretic 
misuse and intense exercising) are assessed.
The EDE-Q was designed to substitute for investigator based interviews. In comparison 
with a semi-structured format the two measures performed similarly with respect to the 
assessment of unambiguous behavioural features such as self induced vomiting, however 
the EDE-Q generated higher scores when assessing binge eating and eating concerns and 
it should be noted the EDE-Q is a measure still in development (Fairbum & Belgin 
1994). However, this discrepancy is not thought to be of significance in the current study 
where the extent of the relationship between dependent and independent variables are of 
interest, as is comparison between groups, rather than in actual values reported. 
Reliability and validity data for the interview format has shown that individual items 
discriminate well between eating disordered and control populations (Mann Whitney U 
tests revealed differences of a high level of significance P>.006) and a satisfactory degree 
of internal consistency for all subscales was found (Cronbachs alpha of between .67 and 
.90) (Cooper, Cooper & Fairbum 1989).
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Description of subjects:
Full Demographic characteristics of the sample can be found in Appendix D, Table 10.5. 
17.3 % of subjects were from the normal population source and the remaining from 
clinical /  self help sources with 59.1% with a treatment history and 23.6% with no 
previous treatment. A wide range of treatment types emerged across the sample with 
contact frequencies being comparable across the range of individual treatment types, 
although many subjects reported having multiple treatment contacts (see Appendix D, 
Table 10.5). The mean age of the sample was 29.40 (S.D. 9.09) with a range from 16 - 
65 years.. All subjects were female despite contact with two males with eating disorders 
who failed to return questionnaire packs. The vast majority of respondents were white 
(93.7%) with other ethnic origin categories under represented. The majority of subjects 
were single (66%) but a significant minority were married or previously had been 
(married 18.1% and divorced / separated 12.6%), with 37% living with spouse or 
partner, 26.8% living with parents or relatives and 19.7% living alone. A large 
proportion were currently wage earners (44.1%) but also an over representation of 
students was seen (25.2%) due both to subject source and a high proportion of high 
socio-economic groups and well educated individuals represented in eating disordered 
groups (Kaplan & Sadock 1990).
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Results.
Design:
Treatment of missing data:
In most instances, incomplete questionnaires could be returned to respondents for 
completion. Individual missing values were pro-rated in accordance with scoring 
procedures available for all measures. Four respondents were excluded as the extent of 
missing data did not allow for pro-rating procedures - completed items and patterns of 
missing data suggest two of these respondents have failed to complete those items 
concerning sexual abuse, with at least one suggesting elsewhere that abuse was 
experienced but memories of this abuse were unclear and the respondent felt unable to 
report it. The remaining two respondents showed no apparent bias.
A Minimisation / Denial score from The Childhood Trauma Questionnaire was calculated 
for each subject to highlight those that may have been prone to minimise abuse and 
neglect experiences in their subjective views of the meaning of objective experiences. 
Those with a maximum score of 3 (6 subjects - 3 non-eating disordered and 3 eating 
disordered) did not show any marked discrepancy between the reports of objective 
experiences to their low subjective reports and were therefore not excluded from further 
analysis. Subjects were noted for later analysis of outliers.
Analysis between eating disordered and non-eating disordered groups:
The sample was split on the basis of current eating psychopathology. As the hypothesised 
relationships are postulated to occur beyond clinical/diagnostic categories through to 
sub-clinical eating psychopathology incidence, a relatively low level cut-off was required. 
Normative data for the EDE-Q from a study by Fairbum & Cooper (1992) (reported in 
Fairbum & Wilson 1993) allowed for calculation of an eating psychopathology cut-off of 
2.45 on total score, 2 standard deviations above the mean reported for the 337 normal 
controls included in their study (Mean 0.79, S.D. 0.83). This gave a group with eating
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psychopathology (which will be referred to throughout as ‘eating disordered’ although 
this should not be seen as implying clinical/diagnostic levels) of 96 subjects and a ‘non­
eating disordered’ group of 20. Eleven subjects were excluded from all further analysis as 
they were shown to have scores below the cut-off despite originating from a clinical 
source, and were considered to be ‘successfully treated’ which would have distorted 
relationships hypothesised between the variables of interest. It was noted that 6 of the 
subjects drawn from the normal control group fell within the eating disordered group and 
that four untreated subjects presenting to a clinical source, did not reach the cut-off.
Independent sample t-tests were undertaken to ensure that no significant differences 
emerged between the treated and non-treated eating disordered subjects across all key 
independent variables and factors, to allow these subjects to be treated as a single group 
for the remainder of the analysis. No significant differences (ns) were revealed- see Table 
10.6 below, (where normality was not shown across this sample, non-parametric Mann 
Whitney E-Test was employed). It should be noted that the 6 ‘eating disordered’ subjects 
from a normal population source were not included in this analysis although none had 
previously been treated for eating problems or concerns regarding shape and weight.
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Table 10.6.
Comparison of mean scores across key variables for eating disordered subjects with 
and without treatment.
T-test.
No Treatment Treatment t(88) P
N 26 64
Total Score 4.22 4.43 -1.01 0.31
EDE-Q ns
S.D. 0.76 0.96
Total Score 8.57 8.79 0.45 0.65
CTQ ns
S.D. 2.82 2.62
Physical and 54.3 56.0 -0.42 0.68
Emotional ns
Abuse Subscale
CTQ
S.D. 17.2 17.9
Emotional 60.8 60.9 -0.03 0.98
Neglect Subscale ns
CTQ
S.D. 16.8 16.3
Physical Neglect 17.5 18.8 -0.90 0.37
Subscale CTQ ns
S.D. 5.3 6.5
Benevolence of 25.2 26.4 -0.82 0.41
the world WAS ns
S.D. 5.6 6.8
Meaningfulness 40.0 38.4 0.83 0.41
of World WAS ns
S.D. 8.9 7.7
Self Worth WAS 37.8 35.4 1.2 0.24
ns
S.D. 8.4 8.8
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M ann Whitney U-Test.
No Treatment Treatment Z P
N 26 64
Mean Rank
Sexual Abuse 44.4 46.0 -0.30 0.77
Subscale CTQ ns
Frequency of 46.6 45.1 -0.26 0.79
Bingeing ns
Frequency of 48.1 44.5 -0.65 0.51
Vomiting ns
Comparison of eating disordered and non eating disordered groups on descriptive 
variables showed no important differences on mean age and ranges, gender, ethnic origin, 
or marital status. Differences in living arrangements and primary roles are explained by a 
high number of students in the non-eating disordered group (See table 10.7 in Appendix 
D for fiill details).
Analysis within the eating disordered group:
For Hypotheses 4-6 and 10-12, the eating disordered group was further split by the 
presence or absence of bulimic type eating psychopathology - resulting in four groups: 
binge only (N = 21), vomit only (N = 8), binge and vomit (N = 34), and no binge or 
vomit but presence of other eating psychopathology (N = 33). One way analysis of 
variance (ANOVA) showed no significant difference (F3,92; P = 0.33) between these 
groups on overall eating psychopathology scores, therefore any differences between 
groups shown can be explained by eating psychopathology type and not overall levels of 
severity.
Descriptive statistics for the four groups are given in full in Appendix D, Tables 10.8 and 
10.9, and show no important differences.
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Dependent and Independent Variables:'
For all hypotheses, grouping or dependent variables employed were the EDE-Q total 
score and bulimic type behaviours specifically - bingeing and vomiting. Independent 
variables or factors considered included all other total and subscale score of The 
Childhood Trauma Questionnaire (CTQ) and The World Assumptions Questionnaire 
(WAS) as follows:
CTQ - Total Score (Score range 4 - 20)
Factors
Physical and Emotional Abuse (Score range 23 - 115)
Emotional Neglect (Score range 21 -105)
Physical Neglect (Score range 11-55)
Sexual Abuse (Score range 5 - 25)
WAS - No Total Score available 
Factors
Benevolence of the World (Score range 8 - 48)
Meaningfiilness of the World(Score range 12 - 72)
Self Worth (Score range 12 - 72)
Tests of normal distribution and homogeneity of variance.
Levene’s Test of homogeneity of variance was undertaken for all group comparisons 
throughout the study and appropriate figures reported (for equal or unequal variance). 
Histograms with normal curve were plotted for each variable and Kurtosis and Skewness 
of the distribution evaluated. In multiple regression analysis, standardized residuals were 
plotted against predicted values, and for each independent variable, to check that 
assumptions of linearity were met. The histogram and normal probability plot of 
standardized residuals was checked for normality. Outliers were identified across data 
checks and any exclusions are reported with results. Correlation matrices were studied
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for exclusion of independent variables with inter-correlations above 0.8, none were 
found.
Statistical Tests:
Independent samples t-tests, one way analyses of variance and multiple regression 
techniques were employed to test Hypotheses 1-3, 4-6 and 7-12 respectively. Non- 
parametric alternatives were employed where individual factors or independent variables 
failed to meet the normality assumption.
Test 1. Reliability of Scales.
Reliability co-efficients (Cronbach’s Alpha) of totals and subscales for each measure 
were calculated and are reported in Table 10.10 . Internal consistency was considered to 
be good across all measures, exceeding 0.7.
Table 10.10.
Mean. Standard deviation and reliability coefficients for all measures.
Measures IVIean S.P. Reliability
EDE-Q
0.95
0.83
0.84
0.90
0.81
Total
Restraint
Eating Concern 
Shape Concern 
Weight Concern
3.8
3.5
3.2
4.4
4.0
1.5 
1.8 
1.7
1.5
1.6
CTQ
0.95
0.94
0.94
0.81
0.95
Total
Physical and Emotional Abuse 
Emotional Neglect 
Physical Neglect 
Sexual Abuse
8.1
51.2
56.3
17.3 
7.9
2.7
18.3
18.0
6.0
5.5
WAS
Benevolence of the World 
Meaningfulness of the World
SelfWorth
26.9
38.6
39.7
6.5
8.2
11.2
0.88
0.73
0.87
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Test 2. Comparison of Eating and Non-eating disordered groups.
A series of Independent sample t-tests was conducted to compare scores between eating 
disordered and non-eating disordered groups on total and subscale scores for the CTQ 
and WAS.
Table 10.11.
Means, standard deviations and t-test values for comparison of eating disordered
and non-eating disordered groups across CTO and WAS measures.
Eating Non-eating T-TEST
Disordered Disordered
I DF P
N 96 20
Total Score CTQ 8.58 5.60 -7.41 56.6 .000
S.D. 2.66 1.32
Physical and 54.6 34.9 -6.19 39.3 .000
Emotional Abuse
Subscale CTQ
S.D. 17.6 11.7
Emotional Neglect 60.0 39.0 -5.27 114 .000
Subscale CTQ
S.D. 16.7. 13.7
Physical Neglect 18.3 13.0 -6.19 69.8 .000
Subscale CTQ
S.D. 6.1 2.6
Benevolence of the 26.0 31.3 3.44 114 .001
world WAS
&D. 6.4 5.2
Meaningfulness of 38.4 39.5 0.52 114 .603
World WAS ns
&D. 8.4 7.2
Self Worth WAS 36.8 53.7 7.36 114 .000
S.D. 9.2 9.9
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The eating disordered group were shown to have significantly higher scores (P<0.01) - 
across all totals and subscales of the CTQ and significantly lower scores (P<0.01) for 
WAS Benevolence of the World and WAS Self Worth subscales in line with Hypotheses 
1 and 2. Contrary to expectation, WAS - Meaningfulness of the World subscale showed 
no significant difference between groups.
Table 10.12.
Non-Parametric comparison of eating disordered and non-eating disordered 
groups for CTO sexual abuse subscale»
Mann Whitnev U-Test.
Eating Non-eating Z P
Disordered Disordered
N 96 20
Mean Rank
Sexual Abuse 61.7 43.3 -2.6 0.0087
Subscale CTQ
The CTQ Sexual Abuse subscale showed significantly higher scores (PO.Ol) for the 
eating disordered group.
Test 3. Comparison of Bulimic type subjects and those with other eating 
psychopathology alone.
A series of One-way Analyses of variance was conducted to compare scores between 
eating disordered subjects with binge and/or vomit behaviours and subjects with other 
eating psychopathology alone, on total and subscale scores for the CTQ and WAS.
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Contrary to Hypotheses 4 and 5, no significant differences were found between the 
groups on any of the CTQ total and subscales or for WAS Self Worth subscale. 
Significant differences (P<0.05) on the WAS Benevolence of the World subscale were 
found between subjects with ‘both binge and vomit’ behaviours, showing less belief in a 
benevolent world than those subjects with either ‘vomit behaviours only’ or ‘neither binge 
or vomit behaviours’. Meaningfulness of the World showed significantly higher scores 
(P<0.05) for ‘binge and vomit behaviour subjects’ than for those with ‘neither binge or 
vomit behaviours’. Findings did not reveal any simple distinction between bingeing and 
non-bingeing or between vomiting and no vomiting behaviours. These groups were 
previously found to have no significant differences on total eating psychopathology 
scores which might have explained partial and unexpected findings, nor did they reflect 
differences revealed on other eating psychopathology scores. One-way analysis of 
variance showed no significant differences between these groups on other EDE-Q 
subscales except for Restraint subscale, where the ‘binge only, group showed lowest 
restraint levels and the ‘vomit only’ group showed the highest, with these two groups 
showing a significant difference (P<0.05). It was further hypothesised that the failure of 
binge only and vomit only groups to show a significant difference from the ‘no binge or 
vomit group’, when a significant difference had been found between those who both 
‘binge and vomit’ and those that show ‘no binge or vomit’, may have reflected some 
difference of severity of bingeing and of vomiting between these groups with regard to 
the particular behaviour in each case. One way analysis of variance revealed that the 
‘binge and vomit group’ had significantly higher frequency of bingeing than the ‘binge 
only’ group (Fi,52=8 .93 ; PcO.Ol) and significantly higher frequency of vomiting than the 
‘vomit only’ group (F 1,39=4 .78 ; P<0.05). The latter remained significant even on 
exclusion of one subject considered to be a possible ‘outlier’ with a vomit frequency of 
420 over 28 days (4 times that of the second highest vomit frequency) (Fi,38=4.59; 
P<0.05). Exclusion of this subject did not alter the significance of group differences 
previously found in Table 10.14 above. Multiple regression analysis was conducted to 
further test-the relationship of independent variables to the severity of particular-eating - 
- psychopathology (see Test 6 below).
Contrary to Hypothesis 4, no significant differences were found overall between the
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groups on the CTQ Sexual Abuse subscale, although post hoc analysis (Mann- Whitney 
U Test) revealed a significant difference between the binge only and binge and vomit 
groups, with the latter showing significantly higher scores (Z=-2.62; P<0.01).
Test 4. Incidence of Sexual Abuse.
The CTQ currently reports a clinical threshold for sexual abuse history alone, allowing 
for reports of incidence by broad and narrow definitions of presence of sexual abuse. A 
cut-off score o f 6 allows for a broad definition of sexual abuse but has been shown 
(Bernstein et al 1993) to yield false positives of 24.1% and it is recommended that the 
higher cut-off score of 9, a narrow definition, reduces this false positive rate to 3.4%, 
however it greatly lessens sensitivity for less severe cases (sensitivity = 35.3%). 
Therefore, Table 10.15 reports incidence of sexual abuse by both narrow and broad 
definitions.
Table 10.15.
Incidence of sexual abuse bv broad and narrow definitions across eating disordered 
and non-eating disordered groups.
Narrow Definition Broad Definition
Eating disordered 
Non-eating disordered
No SA SA No SA SA
% IL % Hi % £L %
69 72 27 28 58 60 38 40
20 100 0 0 18 90 2 10
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Table 10.16.
Incidence of sexual abuse bv broad and narrow definitions across subjects with and 
without Bulimic tvne symptoms of Bingeing and Vomiting.
Narrow Definition Broad Definition
No SA SA No SA SA
N, % Hi % Sr % Nr %
Binge only 18 86 3 14 17 81 4 19
Vomit only 6 75 2 25 5 63 3 37
Binge and Vomit 21 62 13 38 16 47 18 53
No binge or vomit / other 24 73 9 27 20 61 13 39
eating psychopathology 
alone.
In line with Hypothesis 1, a higher incidence of sexual abuse was found in the eating 
disordered group, but contrary to Hypothesis 4, a higher incidence was not found in 
those with bulimic type symptoms than for those with other eating psychopathology 
alone. If  taken in total the ‘bulimic type’ symptoms group (presence of bingeing and/or 
vomiting) report an incidence of 29% and 40% for a narrow and broad definition 
respectively. This is comparable to those reported above for non-bulimic type eating 
disordered subjects.
Test 5. Comparison of eating disordered groups against ‘other patient 
group’ on abuse and neglect histories.
Means and standard deviations reported for a sample of 152 alcohol and drug abuse 
patients for CTQ total and subscales (Bernstein, Fink, Handelsman, Lovejoy & Ruggeno 
1993) were used for comparison with the eating disordered group. Sexual Abuse 
subscale is not compared as normality assumption was not met in the eating disordered 
group and raw scores needed for non-parametric analysis were unavailable for the 
comparison sample. The two groups were considered to have sufficiently comparable 
sample size and variance to allow for analysis.
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l auic au.a/. . .
Tnrioppnrfpiit sam nles T-test for comparison of means between eating disordered 
and alcohol and drug dependent groups.
Eating
disordered
Alcohol and 
Drug 
denendent 
natients
t(246) Pooled
variance
Ûfefl
P
N 96 152
Total Score 
CTQ
SJL
141.2
39.7
104.8
36.2
7.43 1413 <0.01
Physical and 
Emotional 
Abuse Subscale 
CTQ 
S.D.
54.6
17.6
47.7
19.7
2.80 357.8 <0.01
Emotional 
Neglect Subscale 
CTQ 
S.D.
60.0
16.7
45.0
17.8
6.62 302.2 <0.01
Physical Neglect 
Subscale CTQ 
S.D.
18.3
6.1
17.6
7.2
0.79 46.4 ns
Contrary to hypothesis 3, all scores were found to be significantly higher (P<0.01) in the 
eating disordered group, except for Physical Neglect subscale which was not significantly
different.
Comparison was also made specifically with those eating disordered subjects who 
showed binge and/or vomit behaviours (treated as a single ‘bulimic type’ group as 
separation into more groups by binge or vomit would have resulted in incomparable 
sample size and variance) and the alcohol and drug dependent patient group as presented 
in Table 10.18. As above, comparison on Sexual Abuse subscale was not possible.
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Table 10.18.
Independent samples T-tests for comparison of means between bulimic type eating 
disordered and alcohol and drug dependent groups.
Bulimic tvne Alcohol and t(213) Pooled P
eating Drug variance
disordered dependent
subjects patients
N 63 152
Total Score 142.3 104.8 6.64 1406 <0.01
CTQ
S.D. 40.5 36.2
Physical and 54.9 47.7 2.49 373.7 <0.05
Emotional
Abuse Subscale
CTQ
S.D. 18.4 19.7
Emotional 60.8 45.0 6.07 302.0 <0.01
Neglect Subscale
CTQ
S.D. 16.3 17.8
Physical Neglect 18.4 17.6 0.77 48.7 ns
Subscale CTQ
S.D. 6.4 7.2
Contrary to hypothesis 6, and similarly to the overall eating disordered group, all scores 
were found to be significantly higher (P<0.01/0.05) in the bulimic type eating disordered 
group, except for Physical Neglect subscale which was not significantly different.
Test 6. Links of severity - relationship between the extent of victimized 
beliefs and abuse and neglect with the extent of eating psychopathology 
in the eating disordered group.
The importance of the extent of independent variables of abuse and neglect (CTQ total 
and subscales) and of victimized beliefs (WAS subscales) in accounting for the extent of
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eating psychopathology overall (EDE-Q total), frequency of bingeing and frequency of 
vomiting, within subjects with the presence of such psychopathology, was considered 
using Multiple Regression analysis (with normality and linearity assumptions met). A two 
stage direct entry approach was adopted with victimized beliefs entered at Stage 1, 
giving unique and shared variance across these subscales, with each of the CTQ total and 
subscales entered individually at Stage 2. The increase to overall variance represents the 
unique contribution of the variable at Stage 2. Changes in shared variance between Stage 
1 and 2 represents the minimum amount of overlap that might be present between the 
variable entered at stage 2 and one or more of those at Stage 1, with the maximum 
amount possible being represented by the total shared variance after Stage 2. This 
allowed for evaluation of how far the dependent variable, overall eating psychopathology 
or specific types, were explained by the extent o f overall abuse and neglect or any 
individual form of abuse or neglect beyond that which was already accounted for by the 
extent of victimized beliefs.
Spearman’s Rank Correlation Coefficient was calculated for dependent variables against 
CTQ sexual abuse subscale as normality was not shown in this independent variable. 
Further, as it has been suggested (Waller 1992b) that correlations may only be revealed 
when those eating disordered subjects with a sexual abuse history are considered alone, 
correlations are given for the eating disordered group regardless o f presence/absence of 
sexual abuse and for those reporting sexual abuse alone both by a broad and narrow 
definition respectively. This restriction of links between variables to abused eating 
disordered subjects alone could only be made for the sexual abuse subscale as clinical 
thresholds that might be employed as cut-offs are not currently available for other CTQ 
subscales and this study aims to avoid arbitrary cut-off s.
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Table 10.19.
Multiple regression analysis of overall eating psychopathology (EDE-Q total) in the
eating disordered group with Abuse and Neglect total and each subscale
individually, controlling for Victimized beliefs.
T&enendent variable - EDE-O total (N — 96).
Independent
variables
Beta Sig. T Unique
variance
fSrd
Adiusted
R;
F P
Stase 1.
WAS
Benevolence of the 
world
Meaningfulness of the
world
SelfWorth
-0.17 0.08 
ns
0.17 0.06 
ns
-0.43 0.00 
Shared variance
0.025
0.029
0.160
0.035
r 2= 0.249 0.224 10.15 0.00
Stage 2
CTQ Total 0.16 0.09
ns
0.023
r 2= 0.272 0.240 8.51 0.00
Shared variance .065
CTQ Physical & 
Emotional Abuse
0.19 .04 0.033
r 2= 0.282 0.251 8.94 0.00
Shared variance 0.066
CTQ Emotional 
Neglect
0.02 0.80
ns
0.000
r 2 = 0.249 0.216 7.55 0.00
Shared variance 0.049
CTQ Physical 
Neglect
0.09 0.36
ns
0.007
r 2 = 0.256 0.223 7.81 0.00
Shared variance 0.045
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The SelfWorth subscale is the most important of the victimized beliefs overall and the 
only one to make a significant unique contribution (PO.Ol,) accounting for a large 
degree (Sn2 = 0.160) of the total variance on eating psychopathology explained by 
victimized beliefs (R2 = 0.249). At Stage 2 the CTQ Physical and Emotional Abuse 
subscale alone made a small but significant unique contribution (Sr2 = 0.033; PO.05) to 
the variance accounted for at stage 1. It was also noted that no CTQ variable showed a 
substantial shared variance with victimized beliefs (with maximum possible overlap 
ranging from 0.045 to 0.066).
Table 10.20.
Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients and significance values for overall eating 
psychopathology (EDE-O totall with CTO Sexual abuse snbscale - whole eating 
disordered sample and abused subjects alone.
EDE-O total with sexual abuse
Eating disordered 
Group:
N. Coefficient Sig.
whole group 96 0.244 0.008
sexually abused - 
broad definition
38 0.195 0.120
ns
sexually abused - 
narrow definition
27 0.312 0.057
ns
A significant correlation (P < 0.01) was shown for the whole group but this decreased as 
the group was restricted by a broad definition of sexual abuse, and despite an increase to 
the correlation in the narrowest definition of sexual abuse, this failed to reach 
significance.
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Table 10.21.
Multiple regression analysis of binge frequency in eating disordered binge group 
with Abuse and Neglect total and each subscale individually, controlling for 
Victimized beliefs.
Dependent variable - Binge frequency (N =  5 4).
Lndeoendent
variables
Beta S i& T Unique
variance
(Sr;2)
Adiusted
R*
F E
Stage 1.
WAS
Benevolence of the 
world
Meaningfulness of the
world
SelfWorth
-0.27 0.09 
ns
0.13 0.36 
ns
-0.19 0.24 
ns
Shared variance
0.050
0.014
0.023
0.082
r2 = 0.169 0.119 3.39 0.02
Stage 2
CTQ Total 0.41 0.00 0.150
r2= 0.319 0.264 5.75 0.00
Shared variance 0.129
CTQ Physical & 
Emotional Abuse
0.34 0.01 0.103
r2 = 0.272 0.212 4.57 0.00
Shared variance 0.114
CTQ Emotional 
Neglect
0.32 0.02 0.095
r 2 = 0.264 0.204 4.39 0.00
Shared variance 0.109
CTQ Physical 
Neglect
0.32 0.02 0.089
r 2 = 0.258 0.198 4.26 0.00
Shared variance ; 0.107
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In total victimized beliefs are significant in accounting for frequency of binge eating, but 
no individual subscale reaches a significant level of unique contribution, with almost half 
of the variance accounted for being that which is shared by one or more of the victimized 
beliefs. However Benevolence of the World subscale is shown to be the most strongly 
correlated with binge frequency (Pearson’s r = -0.37; P<0.01) (see correlation matrix of 
all variables, Table 10.1, Appendix D). All the CTQ variables made large and significant 
unique contribution to explain binge frequency variance beyond that accounted for by 
victimized beliefs. Despite only small increases to shared variance between stages 1 and 2 
for all CTQ variables, the relatively high shared variance at Stage 1 (0.082) gives 
relatively high possible overlap between the variable added at Stage 2 and one or more of 
those at Stage 1 (maximum amounts ranging from 0.107 to 0.129).
Table 10.22.
Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients and significance values for binge 
frequency with CTO Sexual abuse subscale -all subjects with binge behaviour and 
abused subjects alone.
Binge frequency with sexual abuse }
Subjects that N. Coefficient Sig.
binge
whole group 54 0.367 0.003
sexually abused - 22 0.423 0.025
broad definition
sexually abused - 16 0.683 0.002
narrow definition
The strength of the correlation increases as the group is restricted, with the sharpest rise 
on narrow definition, with significance shown for each (P<0.05).
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Table 10.23.
Multiple regression analysis of vomit frequency in eating disordered vomit group 
with Abuse and Neglect total and each subscale individually, controlling for 
Victimized beliefs.
Denendent variable - Vomit frequency fN = 40).
Independent
variables
Beta Sig. T Unique
variance
(S rà
Adjusted
E !
F P
Stage 1.
WAS
Benevolence of the 
world
Meaningfulness of the
world
SelfWorth
-0.42 0.01
0.26 0.09 
ns
0.03 0.87 
ns
Shared variance
0.138
0.061
0.001
0.080
r 2 = 0.280 0.220 4.66 0.01
Stage 2
CTQ Total 0.43 0.01 0.141
r 2 = 0.421 0.354 6.35 0.00
Shared variance 0 201
CTQ Physical & 
Emotional Abuse
0.30 0.07
ns
0.068
r 2= 0.347 0.273 4.66 0.00
Shared variance 0.174
CTQ Emotional 
Neglect
0.44 0.00 0.163
r 2 = 0.443 0.379 6.95 0.00
Shared variance 0.162
CTQ Physical 
Neglect
0.37 0.01 0.115
r 2 = 0.394 0.325 5.70 0.00
Shared variance 0.186
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One subject with a frequency of vomiting four times higher than the next highest 
frequency (Freq. = 420) was considered to be an outlier and was excluded from all 
analysis involving frequency of vomiting.
The Benevolence of the World subscale is the most important of the victimized beliefs 
overall and the only one to make a significant unique contribution (P=0.01) accounting 
for a large degree (Sr*2 = 0.138) of the total variance of vomiting frequency explained by 
victimized beliefs (R2 = 0.280). Contrary to patterns shown for overall eating 
psychopathology. Self Worth subscale showed a small and non-significant unique 
variance and showed a very weak correlation with vomit frequency (Pearson’s r = -0.02; 
p=0 90) (see correlation matrix for eating disordered group. Table 10.1, Appendix D). 
At Stage 2 the CTQ Physical and Emotional Abuse subscale alone failed to make a 
significant unique contribution to the variance accounted for at stage 1, with other CTQ 
variables making relatively large unique contributions beyond victimized beliefs. A shared 
variance of 0.080 was seen at Stage 1, rising to between 0.162 and 0.201 at Stage 2, 
therefore a moderate degree of overlap between Stage 2 variables and one or more at 
Stage 1 is possible.
Table 10.24.
Snearman’s rank correlation coefficients and significance values for vomit 
frequency with CTO Serial abuse subscale - all subjects with vomit behaviour and
abused subjects alone.
Vomit frequency with sexual abuse
Subiects that 
vomit
N: Coefficient Sig.
whole group 40 0.500 0.001
sexually abused - 
broad definition
20 0.506 0.011
sexually abused - 
narrow definition
15 0.649 0.004
10*50
The strength of the correlation increases as the group is restricted, with the sharpest rise 
on narrow definition, with significance shown for each (P<0.05).
Test 7. Links of severity bevond eating disordered group alone.
It was considered whether links of severity may extend beyond those subjects above the 
‘eating disorder’ cut-off (N = 96) through to those subjects thought to fall within a 
normal range o f ‘eating psychopathology’ (N = 20). Such a consideration was given only 
to overall eating psychopathology, as this was the only dependent variable to show no 
more than one subject failing to score at all and could be considered to be normally 
distributed across the entire sample.
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Table 10.25.
Multiple regression analysis of overall eating psychopathology (EDE-Q total) 
across all subjects with or without an eating disorder with Abuse and Neglect total 
and each subscale individually, controlling for Victimized beliefs.
Denendent variable - EDE-O total (N — 116).
E PIndependent
variables
Beta Sig- T Unique
variance
(Sr,2)
Adiusted
K*
Stage 1.
WAS
Benevolence of the -0.16 0.04 0.020
world
Meaningfulness of the 0.18 0.01 0.031
world
SelfWorth -0.63 0.00 0.303
Shared variance 0.121
b!z 0.475 0.461 33.8 0.00
Stage 2
CTQ Total 0.22 0.00 0.040
r 2= 0.515 0.498 29.5 0.00
Shared variance 0.210
CTQ Physical & 0.23 0.00 0.044
Emotional Abuse
r 2 = 0.519 0.501 29.9 0.00
Shared variance 0.208
CTQ Emotional 0.12 0.12 0.011
Neglect ns
r 2 = 0.486 0.468 26.3 0.00
Shared variance 0.202
CTQ Physical 0.14 0.05 0.017
:
Neglect ns
r 2 = 0.493 0.474 26.9 0.00
Shared variance 0.160
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Similarly to links found in the eating disordered group. Self Worth subscale is the most 
important of the victimized beliefs overall, accounting for a large degree (Sn2 = 0.303; 
PO.Ol) of the total variance on eating psychopathology explained by victimized beliefs 
(R2 = 0.475). Although in the extended group. Meaningfulness of the World and 
Benevolence of the World are shown to make small but significant contributions 
(PO.05). At Stage 2 the CTQ total and Physical and Emotional Abuse subscale make a 
small but significant unique contribution (PO.Ol) to the variance accounted for at stage 
1. It was also noted that no CTQ variable showed a substantial shared variance with 
victimized beliefs (with maximum possible overlap ranging from 0.045 to 0.066). A large 
shared variance at Stage 1 of 0.121 increased to between 0.160 and 0.210 at Stage 2, 
giving a possible considerable overlap with variables at Stage 2 and one or more at Stage 
1.
Overall variance accounted for by victimised beliefs increases by 0.226 (from R2 = 0.249 
to 0.475) when the relationship to overall eating psychopathology is extended from 
‘eating disordered’ subjects alone to the whole sample. Patterns of unique contribution 
vary little for Benevolence of the World or for Meaningfulness of the World, but the 
most notable finding is the substantial increase found in the unique contribution of the 
SelfWorth Subscale, rising from 0.160 to 0.303. No apparent differences were noted in 
unique contributions of CTQ variables between the two groups.
Table 10.26.
Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients and significance values for overall eating 
psychopathology (EDE-O total) with CTO Sexual abuse snbscale - whole sample 
and abused subjects alone.
EDE-O total with sexual abuse
Sample
population:
£L Coefficient Sig.
whole group 116 0.333 0.000
sexually abused - 
broad definition
40 0.246 0.063
ns
sexually abused - 
narrow definition
27 0.312 0.113
ns
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In contrast to the patterns seen for overall eating psychopathology in the eating 
disordered group (and those for binge frequency and vomit frequency), links across the 
whole sample showed the strongest correlation between sexual abuse and eating 
psychopathology.
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Discussion.
Abuse and Neglect in Eating Disorders.
Overall eating psychopathology:
Critical threshold for both broad and narrow definitions of sexual abuse from the CTQ, 
allowed for direct comparisons of incidence of sexual abuse between eating disordered 
subjects within this study and those reported in the literature. Whilst the broad definition 
showed 40% of the eating disordered group reporting sexual abuse, a false positive rate 
of 24% (Bernstein et al 1993) would reduce this figure to 30%. When a narrow 
definition was employed, this reduced further to 28%. For non-eating disordered subjects 
the incidence of sexual abuse by the broad definition was 10% (7.6% on exclusion of 
‘false positives’), with 0% by narrow definition. These figures fall within the very wide 
ranges of incidence of sexual abuse reported in the literature, 7% - 70% in eating 
disordered groups, and 10% - 51% in normal controls (Connors & Morse 1993; Tomkins 
1994). In particular, incidence in eating disorder subjects by a narrow definition is 
comparable to many levels reported where similar narrow criteria have been employed 
(e.g. Bulik, Sullivan & Rorty 1989 - 29%; and Oppenheimer, Howells, Palmer & 
Chaloner 1985 - 29.5%). Low rates found in the non-eating disordered group may reflect 
group allocation of subjects within this study by current eating psychopathology, 
therefore reducing the natural incidence of eating psychopathology, and possible 
associated sexual abuse incidence, in subjects drawn from a normal population source.
Without relying on arbitrary cut-offs, incidence of other forms of abuse and neglect 
within this study cannot be compared to reports in the literature, as clinical thresholds are 
not currently available. It is clear, however, that links should be extended beyond sexual 
abuse alone. In concordance with hypothesis 1, eating disordered subjects in this study 
were shown to have significantly higher levels of abuse and neglect across all individual 
forms than non-eating disordered subjects, and that this was reflected in the global abuse 
and neglect severity rating employed.
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The hypothesis that the extent of overall eating psychopathology within an eating 
disordered group will be accounted for by increases in the extent of abuse and neglect, as 
has been shown for other psychiatric groups (Bryer et al 1987), was however only 
partially upheld within this study. Links of severity of abuse and neglect and overall 
eating psychopathology were found only for total abuse and neglect severity, the extent 
of physical and emotional abuse and the extent of sexual abuse. It is not clear whether 
some distinction between abuse and neglect may be important here, as has been shown in 
some studies accounting for the extent of other psychopathology (e.g. Van der Kolk, 
Perry & Herman 1991), but given that both abuse and neglect subscales were significantly 
higher in the eating disordered group, it may be that links of severity are shown to be 
restricted to abuse, rather than that neglect is unimportant per se.
Bulimic type symptoms:
The suggestion that higher incidence of sexual abuse will be fully revealed when the 
relatively ‘blunt construct’ of overall eating psychopathology is broken down further to a 
consideration of specific bulimic type behaviours (Everill & Waller 1995), was not 
upheld. Incidence was comparable between groups split by presence or absence of binge 
and/or vomit behaviours. Moreover, the hypothesis that levels of abuse across many 
forms will be particularly high in eating disordered subjects with bulimic type symptoms 
was not directly upheld in this study, with no simple distinction revealed. However, these 
unexpected patterns may have been attributable to differences in severity of given bulimic 
symptoms identified across groups, which may have masked true distinctions. Whilst no 
simple differences were revealed for levels of abuse and neglect in the grodp 
comparisons, positive and significant correlations were found for all forms of abuse and 
neglect with both binge and vomit frequency. Whilst this could be seen as support for a 
link of severity, as suggested for sexualhbuse and bulimia (De Grôôt, Kennedy, Rodin & 
McVey 1992; Hastings & Kern 1994) rather than one of presence or absence of binge 
symptoms per-se (where-an abuse history may-not cause the onset of bulimic symptoms. 
but that they co-vary in each other’s presence due to some hypothesised functionality), 
the limitations of our group comparisons preclude firm conclusions being drawn.
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It has been suggested in the literature (Waller 1992b) that the strong relationships of 
severity between sexual abuse history and eating psychopathology are revealed when the 
links are studied only in those reaching some critical level for incidence of abuse. As 
clinical thresholds were available for sexual abuse this could be tested here. For overall 
eating psychopathology this finding was not upheld, with a significant correlation only 
being found when the whole eating disordered group was considered, regardless of 
presence or absence of sexual abuse. However, for binge and vomit frequencies, the 
strength of the correlation did increase as the group was restricted, with the sharpest 
increases seen on restriction to those eating disordered subjects who reported sexual 
abuse by a narrow definition. In contrast, for other forms of abuse and neglect, and the 
global severity rating, analysis of residuals across the whole eating disordered group, did 
not reveal the presence of any obvious critical levels.
‘Specific’ links to eating disorders:
Evaluation of whether a ‘specific’ relationship between eating disorders and abuse and 
neglect could be upheld was undertaken. On comparison with alcohol and abuse subjects, 
the eating disordered group (contrary to hypotheses 3 and 6) were found to have 
significantly higher levels on all but physical neglect (although it should be noted that 
direct comparison on sexual abuse scores was not possible). On limitation of the eating 
disordered group to those with bulimic type symptoms, significantly higher levels of 
abuse and neglect were again found (except for physical neglect) on comparison with the 
alcohol and abuse patient group, although no substantial increase on the previous 
comparison for all eating disordered subjects were noted. Incidence of sexual abuse in 
the literature is reported as ranging from 22% - 56% for other Psychiatric groups 
(Connors & Morse 1993). The findings of this study were contrary to suggestions in the 
literature that there is little evidence for a specific link, with ‘incidence in other patient 
groups being at least as high if not higher than found for eating disorders’ (see Tomkins 
1994 unpublished). It is also in direct contrast to findings in support of ‘The Coincidence 
Hypothesis’ suggested in some studies that have failed to show such differential links 
(e.g. Palmer, Oppenheimer, Oignon, Chaloner & Howells 1990). It should be noted 
however, that these studies have been limited to a consideration of sexual abuse alone.
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These findings are particularly interesting given the sub-diagnostic cut-off for eating 
disorders employed in this study. With significant links of severity (Pearson’s Correlation 
coefficient .27; P = 0.01) shown between the extent of overall abuse and neglect and 
severity of eating psychopathology, differences between groups may have been even 
more marked if a higher level cut-off had been employed. It is unclear whether this 
unexpected finding should be attributed to the particular comparison group employed, 
where the importance of abuse and neglect histories will vary for different patient groups 
employed for comparison (no other comparative data are currently available on the CTQ 
measure), or whether it can be attributed to the consideration of abuse and neglect 
beyond sexual abuse alone. Future studies may also need to focus on differential patterns 
of specific forms of abuse and neglect, rather than merely focusing on single forms alone 
or overall levels, for example, to test the reliability of the non significant differences on 
physical neglect found in this study.
Victimized beliefs in eating disorders.
Overall eating psychopathology:
As predicted in hypothesis 2, the eating disordered group were found to have significantly 
lower self worth and benevolence of the world beliefs, in line with a more victimized 
group. However, no significant difference was revealed for their beliefs in the 
meaningfulness of the world, as they did not show the expected unusually low belief in 
chance as a primary deciding factor in the outcome of good and bad events. Therefore, 
beliefs of the eating disordered group were characterised by thoughts that the world is full 
of bad outcomes, with people themselves seen as unhelpful, unkind and uncaring. Whilst 
they may believe, as non-victimized groups do, that a sense of justice (as opposed to 
chance alone) effects outcome, an inherently negative view of themselves as unworthy 
and bad, results in-negative outcomes being anticipated and possibly interpreted as 
evidence of one’s lack of worth. It is apparent here that victimized beliefs make their 
impact when present in conjunction with each other, and that their full impact may not be 
appreciated in isolation. The importance of benevolence of the world and self worth
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subscales in overall eating psychopathology was alsa reflected in links of severity, where 
both were reasonably strongly correlated with the extent of eating psychopathology, 
although in multiple regression analysis only self worth showed a large and significant 
unique contribution. The central importance of self worth shown, is in line with studies 
indicating that individuals with eating disordered psychopathology are more likely than 
controls to have a negative self concept (Casper, Offer & Ostrov 1981; Dykens & 
Gerrard 1986; Weinreich, Doherty & Harris 1985) and to endorse irrational beliefs about 
the self (Ruderman 1986).
Bulimic type symptoms:
In a consideration of the relative importance of victimized beliefs in discriminating 
between those eating disordered subjects with and without bulimic symptoms of bingeing 
and /or vomiting (as in Hypothesis 5), significant differences were revealed for 
benevolence of the world and meaningfulness of the world subscales. The more 
victimized patterns in these beliefs shown by the binge and vomit group were not 
followed by expected patterns for subjects exhibiting one or other of these behaviours 
alone. Inconsistencies of severity between groups does not allow either for the 
bulimic/non-bulimic distinctions to be directly rejected nor upheld. It is clear however, 
that the relative importance of low self worth beliefs in those with bulimic symptoms 
often suggested in the literature (e.g. Pitt & Waller 1993) cannot be upheld from this 
study (see later discussion).
For vomit frequency, the importance of benevolence of the world and of meaningfulness 
of the world subscales, already suggested in differences between groups described above, 
were supported by and reflected in their strong correlations and significant unique 
contributions in the multiple regression analysis. In a consideration of links of severity to 
binge frequency, the self worth subscale also emerged in addition to benevolence of the 
world as significantly correlated. However, in accounting for binge variance in multiple 
regression analysis, no particular victimized belief made a significant unique contribution, 
although in total explaining nearly 12% of variance. Therefore, whilst victimized beliefs
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cannot be considered unimportant in accounting for the frequency of bingeing, it should 
be noted that in total they explain only about half as much variance as the victimized 
beliefs accounted for in the two other dependent variables - overall eating 
psychopathology (22%) and vomit frequency (22%).
So clearly, hypothesis 9 and 12 suggesting the central importance of negative self worth 
beliefs in eating disorders, is upheld for the extent of overall eating psychopathology with 
a strong and significant correlation (-0.43; P < 0.01) and showing the most significant 
unique contribution in regression analysis, but is not upheld for bingeing, with 
benevolence of the world showing a stronger correlation, or for vomiting were the 
correlation with self worth does not even reach significance (-0.02; P = 0.90). This is in 
contrast with suggestions in the literature that whilst bingeing may reduce awareness of 
general negative affect triggered by stress or abuse related stimuli (Lacy 1986), vomiting 
appears to be linked specifically to self denigratoiy cognitions (Pitt & Waller 1993). 
Whilst bingeing and vomiting may in part serve different functions in relation to an abuse 
history, and that this may be reflected in their association with different specific 
mediating factors (Everill & Waller 1995), the centrality attributed to negative self beliefs 
has not been shown in this study. The importance of isolating different victimized beliefs 
across different eating psychopathology groups has been identified by Waller et al 
(1995), where the need to be highly specific about the exact content of ‘victim beliefs’ 
linked to specific target symptoms was demonstrated and that a more general targeting of 
‘victim beliefs’ may be insufficient. More generally the differential patterns shown across 
victimized beliefs for dependent variables in this study do support the more general 
suggestion in the literature that complex and specific relationships between the variables 
of interest and individual eating disordered behaviour may be important, rather than a 
consideration of the relatively ‘blunt construct’ of eating disorder per se (Everill & 
Waller 1995). However, future research might usefully be focused on how far links can 
be made to individual behaviours regardless of diagnostic context, for example, whether 
links to purge behaviours are shown regardless of whether they exist as part of a broadly 
restricting or bulimic disorder. Such a consideration would inform whether studies of 
abuse and neglect and beliefs in eating disorders should be restricted to Bulimia and 
Anorexia Nervosa or extended to include such groups as compulsive eaters or those with
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Binge/Purge disorders and also to inform clinicians of the relevance of abuse and neglect 
histories and given belief systems as such clients present clinically.
The relative importance of Abuse and Neglect and of Victimised beliefs in 
accounting for eating psychopathology.
It was hypothesised that the extent of abuse and neglect would not account for the extent 
of eating psychopathology in an eating disordered group beyond that already accounted 
for by the extent of Victimized beliefs. Within the consideration of overall eating 
psychopathology, the hypothesis was generally upheld, although physical and emotional 
abuse did make a significant additive contribution. The general finding here, is that abuse 
and neglect is generally much less important than victimized beliefs themselves in 
accounting for the extent of eating psychopathology, and with only a very small amount 
of possible overlap, these variables are relatively unrelated in this account of variance. 
Generally, the relatively modest links found across the study for the extent of abuse and 
neglect and the extent of victimized beliefs, is in contrast with suggestions in the 
literature. Dissimilarities between victim and non-victim groups in cognitive content and 
style are thought to be related to and maximised by consideration of possible indicators 
of abuse severity, such as age of onset of abuse, its total duration and the actual violence 
of assaults (Hartman, Finn & Leon 1987). However, for binge frequency the hypothesis 
was not upheld, where addition of abuse and neglect variables saw considerable increases 
to the amount of overall variance explained due to the significant unique contributions of 
all the subscales. Similar patterns were shown for vomit frequency where all but physical 
and emotional abuse made significant unique contributions. Out of all three dependent 
variables, vomit frequency showed the highest amount of variance explained by the added 
contribution of the abuse and neglect and victimized belief variables. Broadly, victimized 
beliefs were relatively more important than abuse and neglect in explaining overall eating 
psychopathology, but the extent of the bulimic behaviours saw abuse and neglect and 
victimised beliefs working in an additive way to account for variance, where despite 
higher overlap between the abuse and neglect and the victimized beliefs than was seen for
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overall eating psychopathology (particularly for vomiting) it is clear that the effects of 
abuse and neglect cannot be fully understood in relation to victimized beliefs..
As only a single subject across the whole sample, reported the minimum level on the 
eating psychopathology measure (and overall eating psychopathology was shown to be 
normally distributed across the whole sample), the analysis was extended to the whole 
sample rather than limiting to those who met the eating disorder cut-off score imposed. It 
was apparent that patterns observed in the eating disordered group were maintained in 
the broader sample, although self worth emerged as an even more significant variable 
accounting for considerably more variance (Sri2 = 0.160 to 0.303) and with the correlation 
increasing from -0.43 to -0.64 (Pearson’s r). Whilst the overall abuse and neglect and 
physical and emotional abuse subscales did just reach significance in the broader sample, 
their contribution remained small. The finding that links remain (or are strengthened) on a 
consideration of eating psychopathology beyond clinical and sub-clinical levels suggests 
that at least with regard to the variables of interest in this study, a continuum of severity 
can be assumed from normal to diagnostic levels.
Methodological limitations:
Measures:
In line with recommendations in the literature, that future studies in eating disorders may 
benefit from employing global severity ratings of abuse rather than focusing on individual 
forms (Hastings & Kem 1994) and where a general concept of psychological 
maltreatment may mediate the negative effects of specific forms of child abuse and 
neglect (Sanders & Becker-Lausen 1995), the CTQ global severity scale for abuse and 
neglect in its present form was able to test the limited hypothesis of this study. However a 
more recent version further splits existing factors to give indices for individual forms of 
abuse-and neglect, In addition to clinical thresholds. This would ^ llow for a-mere detailed 
consideration of the relative importance of different forms of abuse, investigation of 
abuse / neglect distinctions, incidence across populations (by a standardized criterion) and 
the further study of critical level effects.
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Rausch & Knutson (1991) highlight the discrepancy between objective criteria of abuse 
and subjective labelling by victims. It is felt that the use of a measure which relies on 
ratings of both objective and subjective descriptions of abuse and neglect goes some way 
to protect against such a bias, but for some who do not label their experiences as abusive, 
lowered scores will have occurred. Further, the hypothesised effect of abuse on one’s 
own self worth, may result in subjects of severely punitive backgrounds failing to classify 
their experiences as abusive due to beliefs in their own inherent badness and deserving of 
such behaviour.
Associated with problems of subjective labelling, is that of denial or minimisation of the 
importance of abusive or neglectful behaviours. Whilst the CTQ minimization score allows for 
detection of subjects prone to idealize, despite report of objectively abusive early experiences, 
it does not mitigate the problem of denial or repressed memories.
Sampling bias:
It was felt that no bias would result from reliance primarily on clinical and self help 
sources for subjects, as no significant differences have been identified between clinical 
and community based samples within the eating disorders and abuse literature (Welch & 
Fairburn 1994). It was anticipated that reliance on members of a University Sports Hall as 
a normal population source may increase the incidence of eating psychopathology 
amongst these subjects and that amongst those with no such eating psychopathology 
higher scores on items relating to the use of exercise as weight control was to be 
expected. Neither was considered problematic as subjects were to be grouped according 
to current levels of eating psychopathology rather than by source, and it was not felt that 
Increased scores on a single item for otherwise non-eating disordered subjects would 
unduly bias findings.
It was not possible to follow up those subjects from any source who declined to 
participate, or who failed to complete and return questionnaires. It is possible that those
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subjects with an abuse or neglect history may have found the questions regarding these 
experiences distressing or been reluctant to reveal such a history despite assurances of 
confidentiality. The literature does, however, suggest that any such biases are not 
peculiar to questionnaire based research and this approach has been shown to be 
comparable to interview based approaches in reliability of abuse history report (Waller 
1991)
Failure to report on co-morbidity amongst sample subjects must be considered to be a 
limitation of this study as no specific relationship of abuse and neglect to eating disorders can 
currently be upheld. Failure to control for co-morbidity may elicit a positive, yet indirect, 
observed relationship between eating disorders and abuse. Whilst this may be of particular 
concern in a study of victimized beliefs, where co-morbid depression will give depressotypic 
cognitions, links to core victimized beliefs have been shown to be at least in part independent 
of depression (e.g. PoulaHs & Wertheim 1993; Whaley 1989).
Theoretical relevance.
The study lends little support for the functionality of bulimic symptoms as cognitive 
distraction or block from negative self beliefs consequent on abuse and neglect 
experiences, as insufficient overlap is evident in the abuse experienced by the sample and 
their reported victimized beliefs. Although the particular model of victimized beliefs 
employed within this study are not to be considered central mediating factors to impact 
of abuse and neglect, their independent contribution to explaining variance on eating 
psychopathology is in itself important. Further, until vulnerability and protective factors 
unspecified in this study, and underdeveloped in the literature, are more fully understood, 
theory of functionality should not be rejected due to the apparent incongruity between 
actual extent of abuse and neglect and current victimized beliefs. It is likely that effects of 
abuse and neglect vary for individuals and according to abuse characteristics (possibly 
beyond those which might be considered as indictors of severity as considered here), that
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many conditions exist that mediate links ta  adult psychopathology and' that these 
vulnerability and protective factors must be understood for links to adult functioning to 
be fully revealed (Tharinger 1990).
Future studies might consider the applicability of the theory to sub-groups of people with 
eating psychopathology, where functionality may only have relevance for some subjects 
with bulimic behaviours. A study by Gleaves & Eberenz (1993) into sexual abuse 
histories among treatment resistant Bulimia Nervosa patients, suggested that a greater 
frequency of reported abuse history and frequency on which abuse occurred (more than 
five times) discriminated between treatment resistant and non treatment resistant bulimic 
patients
Whilst only limited evidence has been found for the overlap of abuse and neglect with 
victimized beliefs, other factors which have been suggested in the literature as linked to 
eating psychopathology may have relevance. Borderline Personality Disorder has been 
suggested as linked to bulimic symptoms and sexual abuse (Dowson 1992; McClelland, 
Mynors-Wallis, Fahy & Treasure 1991). A specific link has been shown with self induced 
vomiting that goes beyond diagnosis of bulimia but rather is linked specifically to the 
purging behaviour. It is suggested that some overlap may exist in the role of victimized 
beliefs, of which self denigration is one kind, and personality disorders with associated 
maladaptive, enduring personality traits and self identity disturbance. Links between all 
three variables beyond sexual abuse alone may prove to be informative.
Clinical Relevance:
Despite lack of support for the functionality of bulimic symptoms in relation to victimized 
beliefs consequent on abuse, the broader findings of the study have direct clinical 
relevance.
Clinicians must extend their consideration of the relevance of abuse histories in eating 
disorders, beyond sexual abuse alone. Moreover, neglectful experiences, which may be
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less obviously identified as victimization occurs through omission, and those abusive 
experiences that the client fails to label as so, may need to be carefully elicited by the 
clinician before their relevance to current psychopathology can be considered.
The clinical importance of a detailed understanding of specific negative core beliefs 
(whether associated with an abuse history or not) to effective intervention with eating 
disordered clients has already been noted (Waller & Ruddock 1995). However, it should 
not be assumed that relevant victimized beliefs will necessarily be understood in relation 
to any abuse and neglect history. Links of meaning between abuse history, negative 
beliefs and present eating disorder should be considered on an individual basis. Whilst not 
relevant for many, for others, early abusive experiences will be central in forming 
victimized schemata that will need to be accessed and worked on if any behaviour change 
is to be maintained, and further that such core beliefs may only be accessed and altered at 
an affective as well as cognitive level.
Broad conclusions.
Support for the increased incidence of sexual abuse in eating disordered groups was 
found, with comparable incidence for eating disordered over normal controls seen with 
those reported in the literature. Further findings suggested the need for extension of 
analysis beyond sexual abuse alone and some support for the use of global concept of 
severity across abuse and neglect forms. The study showed that people with eating 
psychopathology have higher levels of abuse and neglect, although evidence did not 
suggest that a history of abuse and neglect was necessarily more likely to be found in the 
presence of bulimic type symptoms. Relatively more support was found for the" 
suggestion of severity links alone for all forms of abuse and neglect and both binge and 
vomit frequencies, as suggested in the literature (e.g. -De Groot,-Kennedy,-Rodin & - 
McVey 1992; Hastings & Kern 1994). Further, correlations of binge and vomit frequency 
with sexual abuse strengthened when restricted only to those subjects who have been 
abused. Therefore, whilst not tested for other forms, relationships to individual
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forms of abuse and neglect and overall severity scale may be strongest above some 
critical level.
Victimized beliefs were generally important in accounting for the severity of eating 
psychopathology, although different patterns of victimized beliefs most relevant in a 
unique way when different types of eating psychopathology were considered. In 
particular, the relative importance of negative self beliefs in explaining the severity of 
these bulimic symptoms was not found.
Overall, victimized beliefs were more important than the abuse and neglect in accounting 
for the extent of eating psychopathology, indeed abuse and neglect generally made no 
significant contributions above what was already explained by the victimized beliefs. 
Moreover, abuse and neglect were not significant in explaining the victimized beliefs, with 
little possible overlap. In contrast abuse and neglect was much more important in 
explaining variance on bulimic type behaviours in addition to victimized beliefs. However, 
the overlap between abuse and neglect and victimized beliefs in explaining bulimic type 
symptoms was at best moderate. In this way the study found little support for the 
functionality of bulimic symptoms to distract or block distressing negative self beliefs. 
The independent roles of abuse and neglect and of victimised beliefs in accounting for 
eating psychopathology has been shown to have direct clinical relevance.
Recommendations for future research:
Methodological considerations:
It is important for future studies to consider the impact of imposing alternative definitions 
both of abuse and of eating psychopathology, as this study has shown differential findings 
_on_ broad and narrow- definitions of abuse and- for different -types o f  -eating 
psychopathology. Standardisation, by employing clinical thresholds recently developed 
across specific forms of abuse and global severity scales (e.g. Bernstein 1995) will allow 
for considerably more comparison across studies in the area than has been possible to
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date. Extension of links found to sub-clinical groups, as well as to ‘normal’ levels of 
restraint, over-eating, weight and shape concern will further test the hypothesised 
‘continuum of severity from normal to diagnostic groups’ for some eating 
psychopathology. This study also supports the recommendation that researchers 
investigate specific links to individual behaviours, and anticipate differential findings even 
for behaviours traditionally seen as closely linked. In addition, the effects of different 
diagnostic contexts to individual behaviours should be further investigated.
Future studies should neither assume that abuse/no abuse distinctions are most suitable 
for investigating links to eating psychopathology, nor that overall severity indices should 
necessarily be extended across whole samples. The importance of critical levels to abuse 
and neglect effects have yet to be demonstrated.
Controlling for co-morbidity with eating psychopathology may be particularly important 
in studies of beliefs in eating disorders.
Theoretical focus.
Future studies must consider links beyond sexual abuse alone, and to determine any 
differential patterns to individual forms of abuse and neglect, both across forms of eating 
psychopathology and between eating and other psychopathology, through comparisons 
with other patient groups.
It has been noted that effects of abuse and neglect are likely to vaiy for individuals and 
according to abuse characteristics, and that many conditions exist that mediate links to 
adult psychopathology. There is a need for models to specify such factors and for future 
studies to test proposed effects before theories of the functionality of bulimic symptoms 
in relation to victimised beliefs consequent on abuse can be adequately tested.
Future studies might consider the applicability of the theory to sub-groups of people with 
eating psychopathology, where functionality may only have relevance for some subjects 
with bulimic behaviours, such as those treatment resistant bulimics previously discussed.
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The consolidation of a number of different lines of research into abuse and neglect in 
eating disorders, and of mediating factors, is recommended in the areas of victimized 
beliefs and Borderline Personality Disorder where links between all three variables 
beyond sexual abuse alone may prove to be informative.
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UNIVERSITY OF SURREY/SWTRHA
16.9.1993 
CLZXPlc Eval.LD
Psych D/MSc IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY
EVALUATION OF THE TRAINEE ON PLACEMENT 
LEARNING DISABILITIES
TRAINEE NAME V^ X-xzV^ eX-fr- T”'O  \M-VuÀ->vzv<3
PLACEMENT TTHE ' - 0 v$><xJv->^jLlXLc»«9 -  C^ > V r1 _ < na^ a/' .
' Z- ' '
PLACEMENT DATES Sl C -L -IU . w  * ,D *<1u No. o f  DAYS ^ 4 ^
SUPERVISOR NAME ^ \ X \  V™Loo
PLACEMENT ADDRESS ~ o^dX oa^A  O o^pV .
r>JL
A#
OVERALL RATING FOR THE PLACEMENT
In the supervisor’s opinion, has the trainee reached the standard expected to pass the placement?
, :{ rt- /;)  ^ ' %<m&MENT iicà
PASS A- vsaæca^
dèr J2~J£ cje-LU2~-ct_.
PASS: The trainee has gaps in experience that need to be addressed later in training
PASS: The trainee needs to focus on specified areas of clinical skills in subsequent 
placements
FAIL: The trainee has not reached the standard expected
General Comments from Supervisor: ^
cTv H a». V-ker
c^ _
Signed (Supervisor) Date G -O  " [ Q '  ^  t-i.
Comments from the trainee:
Signed c  y  'L  (  w (Trainee) Date__ ^  ( y  (O  ' /^ j_
EAST SURREY LEARNING DISABILITY & MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES N.H.S. TRUlS
Please note
A rating of 2 indicates at expected level - it is not used to highlight any 
comments regarding competence.
Jill Moorhouse
Chartered Clinical Psychologist
c: Rating .ang/jw
Slim^VISOR
RELATIONSHIP
JRAUNC Explanation/Expansion o f - 
RatingfÇomhléntS Y, '
The supervisor may raise questions or 
present options for the trainee to consider, 
but usually the trainee can present plans 
and make decisions on how to proceed 
which they have devised independently.
3
Cs—^  «_O-V'--
o— <51-^ 3 P<D
The trainee does not usually require 
observation, monitoring or detailed 
questioning to maintain the standard of 
work, but this is used to “fine tune’ skills. 
The trainee self monitors and identifies 
the need for assistance in normal 
circumstances.
3
VVS. V t^n-aV- 
Oul-4_-o cslX^AQ- V o  £-eja-X^
The trainee shows a balance between 
autonomy and the use of support and 
advice which is appropriate to their level 
of skills, the client and the service setting. 3
V o
*_ Y~/v~
CUUL
i— j^e&- Vvx^-o
In your opinion, does the trainee reach the standard expected:
3 YES - Above expected level - please expand
2 YES - At expected level - please expand
T NO - Borderline - please expand
0 NO - Please explain
N/A Not applicable
1.
THE DEVELOPMENT OF, 
C O M P B I^ C eiN lnH B U SE  OF 
SCIENTIFIC METHOD
jRAHNO Exp laiiation/Expansion q f , 
Rating/Comments " ' " - :
1.1 The trainee can convert presenting 
problems into questions that can be 
delineated within a psychological perspective 
and with measurable solutions. U\^ *A- Vo 'Ç Vvi vV .
1.2 The trainee has good knowledge of the 
range of assessment procedures available and 
is able to choose the appropriate one to use 
in straightforward situations.
•|/\  ^i . S-c-'S-t» 
v-\ tK.
a_? o-*e»- u~3*€-
1.3 to 1.6 The trainee 
carries out procedures 
and collects information 
in an objective way, yet 
retains a sensitive stance 
with clients and is able 
to recognize factors that 
limit the reliability and 
validity of assessment.
1.3
Psychometric
measurement
a
1.4 Other 
formal 
psychological 
assessments
a
prV W O  <>TW<2L
V._tO
CA^prCr^v-c^Xe^l .
1.5 Behavioural/ 
observational 
assessments & 
functional 
analysis
3
Ln^o-eX 
gVvUVXs» —rUr^
crVxxc/ Çvv<-^
ouv <x. LaJu V^. .
1.6 Other 
assessments
1.7 The trainee separates fact from 
interpretation, can integrate information 
from a variety of perspectives, compares and 
contrasts models; devises a formulation 
independently that encompasses multi­
factorial elements.
1.8 The trainee can devise a realistic and 
appropriate intervention plan based on an 
appropriate therapeutic model. a
5
1.9 The trainee can plan an overall 
intervention strategy, evaluate progress, re­
formulate and modify the intervention plan. 1
1.10 Evaluation of clinical interventions:
the trainee understands the importance of 
evaluation in clinical work; chooses and 
uses appropriately common methods and 
can modify measures for a new situation.
%
2.
THERAPY AND 1NXIÎ3RVENHÔN 
SKILLS
RATING Explanation/Expansion o f .
Rating/Comments
2.1 The trainee takes overall 
responsibility for action in relation to 
routine client matters such as making 
appointments, setting up meetings with 
colleagues etc.
vys>eJL$L O
2.2 The trainee can handle unplanned and 
unexpected events in a therapy session in 
an effective and controlled way to the 
benefit of the client, referring back to the 
supervisor subsequently.
%
f /
Sre-'a-o gA/G-uL.«.&, .
2.3 The trainee engages the client, 
communicates appropriately to them, 
demonstrates awareness of what is 
clinically relevant and is sensitive and 
flexible in applying techniques. This 
particularly applies to clients from 
different cultural or ethnic backgrounds, 
or at different levels of intellectual ability.
3
-ev v v u - . .
Irv-xiu
2.4 Communication of psychological 
information or opinion. The trainee can 
present psychological information or 
opinion to clients, relatives and/or carers 
and staff effectively, modifying language 
appropriately, using the appropriate style 
and addressing concerns raised in a 
facultative manner.
pT
2.5 Interviewing: The trainee interviews 
clients effectively and appropriately, 
keeps control of the session, keeps to a 
structure yet allows the client to express 
their own issues.
7
2.6 to 2.10 The 
trainee 
demonstrates 
effective therapy 
skills both at a 
general level and 
in the use of 
particular models; 
the supervisor 
gives feedback 
primarily to 'fine 
tune’ their skills.
2.6 Individual 
therapy work: A
2.7 Therapy work 
with couples: • 7 a
2.8 Therapy work 
with families
7 a
2.9 Directive/
behavioural
groups:
a
2.10 Non-directive/
psychotherapeutic
groups:
2.11 Indirect client work: The trainee 
demonstrates effective skills both at a 
general level and in relation to the 
particular requirements of the setting; the 
supervisor gives feedback primarily to 
'fine tune’ their skills.
CL
f-\- \œ ^ L A J Û l_ A j
--------- -- ymJ V
pt-StAuU V-Aa-
V o  jo ih z a o -nz o -
2.12 Client work within a formal system 
(such as IPP): The trainee demonstrates 
effective skills both at a general level and 
in relation to the particular requirements 
of the system; the supervisor gives 
feedback primarily to 'fine tune’ their 
skills.
U / l A  . <-^CLz6
3.
THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
PROFESSIONALISM
RATING Explanation/ Expansion o f - , 
Rating/Comments
3.1 The trainee knows the background, 
structure and future trends of the 
profession that underlie the work of 
clinical psychologists sufficient to relate it 
appropriately to the placement.
1
3.2 The trainee understands the history, 
philosophy, structure, working rules and 
procedures that relate to the particular 
placement.
%
3.3 The trainee demonstrates effective 
work management skills (time 
management, record keeping, reliability 
and administrative independence).
1
9
3.4 The trainee demonstrates self 
-management skills (awareness of skill 
limitations when overworked, stressed or 
needing personal support).
" 3
A  4 r
S W J J u *  .
3.5 The trainee presents in a professional 
way to the client and maintains a proper 
and effective therapeutic relationship, 
maintaining an over-riding concern for 
the client's interests, an awareness of the 
boundaries of competence and of ethical 
and procedural guidelines that apply.
%
3.6 Equal opportunities/equality of
access: The trainee understands the 
importance of these factors in service 
provision within the health and social 
services and addresses them within their 
work, particularly in relation to attitudes 
and skills in client work.
%
3.7 The trainee presents well and relates 
effectively to colleagues both in 
psychology and elsewehere within the 
NHS and other agencies. V
Po S cXju oG
3.8 The trainee makes a positive 
contribution in verbal communication, 
presents material clearly, concisely and 
well structured, can separate fact from 
interpretation, incorporate information 
and opinions from others, can argue 
effectively and negotiate to a satisfactory 
outcome in normal circumstances within 
the placement.
3
3.9 The trainee presents material clearly 
and concisely in written communication, 
and makes good use of structure; 
separates fact from interpretation and 
relevant from irrelevant material; has a 
flexible style depending on the needs of 
the recipient.
%
d u u  Va x u ,
ç y - v ^ s
xpl g, 1 p , . . O —
cTV"VxjQje-^'
3.10 The trainee demonstrates an 
understanding of the range of roles that 
psychologists might undertake, such as 
teaching, supervision, consultancy, 
research project work and service 
development.
a
11
4 .
THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
AWARENESS AND COMPETENCE 
IN SERVICE AND 
ORGANISATIONAL ISSUES
RATING Explanation/Expansion o f  
•Ratmg/Comments <. -
4.1 The trainee demonstrates a balanced 
and realistic awareness of how 
organisational factors impinge on client 
work both directly and through staff 
practices.
' X
4.2 The trainee works appropriately and 
effectively within the boundaries and 
constraints of organisations and settings. %
4.3 The trainee works appropriately and 
effectively within the boundaries and 
constraints of a multi-disciplinary team. % «-a. ^ C>—9
4.4 The trainee understands, and is 
knowledgeable, in relation to the skills 
and work practices of other professions 
and other staff groups.
%
4.5 The trainee is able to analyse and 
describe, with some independence, some 
psychological processes active within 
groups, settings or organisations.
%
4.6 The trainee is able to describe, with 
some level of independence, the 
psychological skills and methods required 
to produce change within groups, settings 
or organisations.
X . t
4.7 Presentation: Hie trainee prepares 
the material in terms of structure and 
content, relevant to the needs of the 
audience; displays effective verbal and 
non-verbal skills; shows effective use of 
time; chooses appropriate style (didactic 
or facilitative) relevant to the audience.
3
Q—V-uJLaCLj
V-O*-
Ix£J2JLs.
Co^Krû\ d \
4.8 Teaching: The trainee prepares the 
material in terms of structure and content, 
relevant to the needs of the audience; 
displays effective verbal and non-verbal 
skills; shows effective use of time; 
chooses appropriate style (didactic or 
facultative) relevant to the audience. The 
trainee chooses assessment and evaluation 
materials.
m (a
13
4.9 If the trainee has undertaken 
work in any of the following areas, 
please tick and briefly describe the 
work, and comment on the skills used 
and level of expertise displayed:
..
- consultancy
- supervision
- project work
- service development work
5.
rm  saxm ^o w m zm m G
<5ROt)ND$D IN ' -
F SY cim m orcdkL  m N c m u ^ i  -
FROM BHN(? OBlENTATm IN
b m a i t o n t o  spm m c
TECHNIQUES
RATING Explanation/Expansion of 1 - 
Rating/Contments , \  1
5.1 The trainee is able to perceive 
issues from different perspectives; 
draws information from a variety of 
sources and develops it into an 
individualised framework; can see how 
facts can be conceptualised in different 
ways - using supervisor primarily as a 
sounding board for own thinking 
processes.
3>
C'y \yv0uM-t-
vastMi
5.2 The trainee approaches work from 
a theoretical stance with a broad vision 
of the general applicability of 
principles of practice, integrating 
theories from general psychology and 
those specific to settings or client 
groups.
X
vUU CXXsLa*  . , 
ou«^eJCÛ
5.3 Generic skills: The trainee draws 
on therapeutic skills techniques and 
methods from the range of client 
groups, and uses them with 
appropriate modifications for the 
individual client.
%
15
UNIVERSITY OF SURREY /S W T R H A 
M Sc in Clinical Psychology
Trainee * s name, ./foç A  . J ... Placement Type. I^f'c
Date. .Of AV-;. . .Supervisors Name. VV. .....
Placement District, f . H j
Summary of Clinical Activity
Please indicate at the end of your placement what you have covered under 
the following seven categories:
(1) Clinical activity with individual clients, couples & families 
(use attached sheet C)
( 2) Group work - use attached sheet B
(3) Teaching/Skills transmission/Presentations
Outline each experience of teaching, indicating what, to whom 
how organised, the extent of your role and its degree of success.
rvc.NJ — '*c- DAy s ( r C \ / ( d z  erf- <^ <nv<
ArsscssM^ fuT •+ crwccAt^ q<<'Oc, •5, rBr-tv^ v i co cs Aivr^
A^ s c Ca A=^(E_a  ^ AxjT»ST\Ç_ cA l)Acj St.P^ VlOt CXiewT•
(4) Organisational Work (eg: developing.IPP system, staff support, 
assessing case recording system). Outlinp each piece of work, 
indicating the extent of your role and outcome.
\ j  VbVv£ 1 MCfcTV\v\c  ^ (^ ,<2- Asses&NA^xyr /  kv A-v^o P o g p o sB 3  : -
AotvxE \/\^v-r^> : -
 ^ V^-vS.-'Q^; -v- ,V<- iX- U • Ci /£.x)"T OO «tn-'c C":i-xt^ uo'x a- C^-v^jO \ 3 <"WN^<-<C-V-^
~ » o  < X ^ i.e = s . îv^ < 5 i= ^ i- c  î £.o  v - r ^  x - \ /  <=fcX2 C cx> i.v«uv< JtrM  /° t -A c æ _ila^:^<j X c r x o T S . T j . r  P <M 2fiV o7\,Vi. / k x - t , ^
V\V^ LxAaS^ >3 x^-wk V^/VQjc^ jô-c^  of= V^ X/E C<L\> WAPc\E_ - G(Lr=e cvC/A-<- P&YZ-
'<X3rx<PF^ v2c:-P£A A^ ns: ^ l > ' 5 i . < 2  v>Pxxnô "^ L) -
Ç-r VVÇexxtCx^  v v avhv *X^ ACk-VEi_<2- <\^  Aoçyx-e f^ cçxZ o n t «J)yO=3J
'-Ox-rv^  V^ :A <2-NS»«3G. I3i-S. A^.\V VT^-(  ^ ==) ZSotKTV «^XbC-VC ‘T V \ P^ (2.U l ^ C ÉL .
^G^-M vCE 5TYV^F : -
V x ^  Z ^ v # V x ^ c x 3  '  -v < 2 .A  k x c s s x v  '  - S x V M = y c -  « ^  A s s
<~ * L  <^ i^lE-WST5i CVwVcc A-Kbo.x >K3^  Ws^Vvl \ CVvt -f c,v 3^ ) x TV^CBi VtT^  Tv
X^X.C^ KiT X)fXM pkAC FjxA^V -
0^ tvAeerxKve, xovtxA "3AM S'ElX2Lx/ iqB V^H i/Oc/xen/fFr.-vC CcLXXuPc#e^ l(vJ
V\ Ac c -o kavsjot'.
V3<\e>\ - -
^  ^\W2L e a ^ m c e
C.ÇVÇXS. A'SSe^ «vx(Efx^ -r f^ 230€iAio^ €r.^  /V33 CP= fMs^SsM^T
2-££3<=*e^ z Tts v^<( o<.t5e vc^e,^. .
C<3M^aMV3vt^ \ WeM^ , STP^p
( J 3  N ^ ^ s ^ v ^ = - t c r r  t x y < ^ ^ 3  f c x z ,  ^ K O t - k S X j C X î ,  i ç ^ - A v .  c o a ^ w d g K ^ a  X A v O < ^  - T o v 2
^ Vs-MV ^=e^GP^<x^s) e % ^ (c ^ 3 x  'B>sW\<S#T\t<3c1 *l)^(LjvPtxVNc F vjt^SVLTTL^
VcA^xy tVx>e, - f^MvJV^TvcXj -
L v (w ^  -TO fVpcc^ei/vr®  ^v-<e
^  NXSKi '^ns  ^ >RAt<te_e_ <^ F C vMxvvxyOc^  i /O^ €^LAtVW\CAy\C3
V'^x'C's Co-KJ  ^:  ----
jT ^ ostx^ A ^  ccxAkAWVTM tBAseà -  - 5 0 - ^ 0  vk^-P xT y^
C c y x -^ f^  c K O  X 'X V \ ° < - »  <SJl>3 'v S  .
fC(2_ OWXV-  ^<Z£J^ X^Vjx^S -  43AfOC^
ItxsA ^iL  xTx^^ —3) Vis-x-x- *T>o KxysvTx -  ^-MV\ EqrOJ A-x ^~x^L
Sc hoo<- c.141 <.D(?/c,vf ù jn tt g iV * ^  s ë t i s o R y  p ^ p f t t i w e * 4
5 .  RESEARCH
Outline any projects which you initiated or with which you were involved 
and indicate the extent of your involvement.
■avyc-lfe'j - Ai-1-eGA-tN-S-KÆ 4?e.V.evO
■aevcr- >=ve.s ->
( M  ÇVb- .^-<L.*E.'5.\W^c-x os.-G ^C S. cotT V A  ^-\
vX\^  <2.VZ < \ X xv x'^ Xjyv-vSv v<.r<TvX r\ LCfX'fZ Mx (vicz 'X>l51AJS,"l(_V
X 6. MEETINGS,VISITS,OBSERVATIONS 
Outline briefly each experience and the extent of your involvement. 
oE3XEMv/r\MoA\ ; -
'bevf^ crpAA^ tvtr 'PuAW> t2Æv\<soo X- ^
 ^CckuXAAVO XTM CAt&sJT^ MAX-fcS:^  Mlc-3 - kAc3eCAV-£. A_
^  V ^  VtxD^e » - T ^  CLX Fuo- C ycu tcc ,. M ^  v e  y -r Prt^ /Sk
^  i W o ^ r ,  ^, . - , — —
y seo/xces. o \se  hvm^ -
; —
)-^EMovfx>e. A t v u ^ x - ^ x j  v>eET K A fcfe^^a .
S <? € c A f x v _ K x - e ^ n v ^ c ^  Cvk-1> ,Si<cx,V^-V-"Fee^^/Vc 
rb^luc^ocxM ^ e p T .
c ^ j x p  ^A-e^ntw^
v^c-xo^si^o S p E o  prurv CkxfLfOTYH, rreA-vTri ^ >k«Éyv(2^ vd xtOc^  cfTuEf)
<ej c^TTH f e e  C-ss fXACiOT -v- >^'eoVv,biç'j3 'S'eevvc
V isi-rK  : -
lyXW5exA/lce5 — *~ 5  Ad s PitWv Ô-teea> - S M ^ e .  o= "bisA#5,LuTvy TMP£ 
t  Aeve<-s- -'" <f^ >c-t-uî)iad  ^ PtewertAAàPL/ à x sp ^ v e d  +
Pi-HyStc^coM DtS/^hScej) G^téjO-T'S .
Ou. “  X 'S  Cot^AAV-wv-TM . l/A ^ v ^ c , -r
S O M |É 'S M c m ^ r v  Vs /To ( COVWC3" -r- SeM ILSTeAc*
'S feeM ieS  — "X>-.s.-t<atc^  <AA>S'e. s & e v ic e  -fsæ  fSx/ur- +  cw tü) e a c  
(X cspi-m v. f e A s e ^  -  O o A c t is ^  u / j  i t s .  e e s t o ^ s - /tef7W /H >y ' i)Ay c/yuir
VWCX3 S ^ v , ^ z -so*»*. 6 ^ y  & s * a * *  « -C  .
C^Cïsil&os S v i v i M Ê g -  P u k ^ S o r K - u e  —  i  1 )A -M  f t S  S U V e e r  ‘^ o e ^ e ^ C  • 
fée. ^  x( cîJaJa) 6 ty  AvTXSM -+ A'3)
7. COURSES AND TRAINING EVENTS ATTENDED AS PART OF PLACEMENT 
Please list and outline each one.
^  'VT /^VvKM -j- ~Tr
8 . OTHER
Please outline any other experience on placement.
TotoevArv->s>. C "isepT -t Ccjx-A.VVA.VVO xrv^  cfwzÆ. '5rrY=^ =<=>)
^ î ^ v = . c J X T x c r « 2 >  C jG S )= us* 'e .C je_s  A v x ^ < . v A < s  v<£_ ^ o 'TN-a f v ^ E L /v A tA - v  —r e / = n , v j - »  v O c r
^^CAAfvs^s t- VMfxs^ AAiAv -nEACLvntvjc WTbe^ * Wes PiTV^A SBx: ?b o c^ .
CA-VOM|Ç_^<2A C_ - r ^ ^ V iK a C X  -~>  /V tM c fV 6 .\o v -r M y y 3\ATYY(Si <-tTVf j iZ ^ A ïA S io  7 \ ( 4 -  O A ti£
^^-C A O vf 're 3ûlCXr>fOCx ->> "T&kOtrtifOq ^"Ï^CA-hsbX^vrfcS,, <^-hTU^ U^SY^b H
Soqavvv S'tOtvv~ '2^=v$>i/Ncxq SVC^o^s,- 
( \^«V  v . ^ 3  ~^><S»c^> 'S .-=2»xcs^a o^ 5>'VYX ^WCAAf • 'v ^ e = e r T '  ^ J V & Â 5 ) -
O f ^ k ^  < = ^ g > ^  ^ A j s  * -  A - v r ^ i s c ^ f V f ^ c f i .  - r  < = e z e ^ B i X O A A  t o  I ^ E f T -  .
c rÇ S E ^  t ^ e Æ ^ t C i c ^  <=g~<2 _  x l Y V v .  Q v e ^ ç -  f t < = L
< s t ^  V o s e ^ x V V x -  c A c & ^ v x z a .  -V- C 5 = ^ x . t ^ v n K 3  V -W A  Y = » c A - t ^ o ^ >
Signed
Signed
Trainee A , *. i& ttJ 'fl AiS . .Date.. . f j & J ï  
SrT...Supervisor.ï^VW. ^}t-.Date.9l^.I^ 5^7^^.
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UNIVERSITY OF SURREY/STRHA(W) 
Psych D/MSc IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY
PLACEMENT FRONT SHEET
Main Supervisor— De p a r t me n t . . ^ . - k ^ / x \ V>  i 
Trainee...  r. Ü h.hN l .•
Departmental Address.Ah^v&.^ .Q.sU,.. Trainee Base.G^.wlA.
p.ÿ^..^93^xSr.v.........  jl'iQVU &n£r>.S-. t e e
f f k s fSV..^ .rrl. .. .V^ e .O ô U T C e  t_
Start Date....«??. 1 Li.?..4t-.......................  Finishing Datc....\.v:.'.5.:.^..^.......
Holiday Arrangements (for supervisor and trainee)....^..................................
Supervision Day and Time...î..€r<^.^?.S^....^XAtiu .
Clinical Study Time. . . .t.W.:.............................. .
Additional Supervisors..^bhll^^..A^(A^^&.....................
Areas Responsible for. . .v.
Supervision Time and Day.....<^............................................. ..... ...............
Source(s) of secretarial s u p p o r t . ^ ^ V . V . \ x ..1 . 1~ .............
Date for Placement Review:
Internal..............................:............................................................................... .
External...  1.W...1.. . Ar&yi .i^ r.v...". Csr^ i^ C}.'Tf?. ...0^*
PLACEMENT GUTDPT INKS
Responsibilities of the Supervisor
1. To provide appropriate facilities, such as secretarial facilities, client and office
rooms to at least the minimum standard required by the course.
3. To plan an induction to discuss the structure of the week prior to the start of the
placement
at least the minimum standard;(2 hours). To ensure there is an assigned person to take 
over supervision.
5. To assist the trainee to structure their time appropriately and to ensure that there is 
allocated adequate study time. To ensure work demands can be met within normal 
working hours.
6. To ensure that the trainee is aware of relevant policies and procedures and familiar with 
local professional practice in terms of letter and report writing.
7. To inform the trainee of relevant meetings, activities and structures.
8. To aim to ensure that the trainee is provided with a suitable range of clients to meet the 
placement criteria.
9. To address relevant models of therapy within the placement
Role of theTrainee
1. To be active in using opportunities provided on placement so as to meet the 
requirements o f the relevant placement guidelines.
2 . To read and adhere to the B.P.S. guidelines for professional practice, 
departmental polices and procedures, and trust policies and procedures.
3 . To attend relevant department meetings, special interest group meetings and other 
relevant group meetings.
4 . To cany out routine administrative duties connected with the provision of a Clinical 
Psychology service in line with departmental and trust policies and procedures - for 
example, note keeping, completing relevant information for data systems such as 
Komer, writing up diaries etc.
5. To carry out professional tasks and responsibilities with an expected level of 
professional conduct (eg. timekeeping and attitude).
6. To bring up with supervisor concerns and worries which may relate to clinical 
practice.
2. To devise a contract in consultation with the trainee at the start of the placement
4. To provide regular supervision and ensure additional supervision in specialty areas to
Signed: Supervisor.
7.11.1994 
C12\Plc Eval.Frm
UNIVERSITY OF SURREY/SWTRHA 
Psych D/MSc IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY 
EVALUATION OF THE TRAINEE ON PLACEMENT
TRAINEE NAME -/>4 < 1 #4- U—» ^  S
PLACEMENT TITLE < t- x~Z
PLACEMENT DATES Alôxj «=) ^  ^  No. o f DÀYS-YRI /W’T 
* *1^  A / t  2 CAJ
SUPERVISOR NAME A Z / c  (C  AA -^To 0 3 ^ 2 -
PLACEMENT ADDRESS
X LA ftcA H  «TTa <=;
N ? «e v_| yV <— -^'\va>V f  \T"
V A  \  V—\  d-Ar •
OVERALL RATING FOR THE PLACEMENT
In the supervisor’s opinion, has the trainee reached the standard expected to pass the placement?
COMMENT TICK
PASS X
PASS: The trainee has gaps in experience that need to be addressed later in 
training
PASS: The trainee needs to focus on specified areas of clinical skills in 
subsequent placements
FAIL: The trainee has not reached the standard expected
Signed -----
fyhyOaJ&kcJ, G yf jitO  a
 (Supervisor) Date / !2
Comments from the trainee:
Signed_ TX (Trainee) Date
SUPERVISOR - TRAINEE 
RELATIONSHIP
Explanation/Expansion o f 
Ratmg/Comments
The supervisor may raise questions or 
present options for the trainee to consider, 
but usually the trainee can present plans 
and make decisions on how to proceed 
which they have devised independently. 2
The trainee does not usually require 
observation, monitoring or detailed 
questioning to maintain the standard of 
work, but this is used to ‘fine tune’ skills. 
The trainee self monitors and identifies 
the need for assistance in normal 
circumstances.
■Z
The trainee shows a balance between 
autonomy and the use of support and 
advice which is appropriate to their level 
of skills, the client and the service setting. 2
a&te. Jo </-6A.**v«x4 
<x #• A  O’f.C-
In your opinion, does the trainee reach the standard expected:
3 YES - Above expected level - please expand
2 YES - At expected level - please expand
1 NO - Borderline - please expand
0 NO - Please explain
N/A Not applicable
1.
ASSESSMENT, FORMULATION, 
CLINICAL EVALUATION
RATING- : Explanation/Expansioii o f 
Rating/Comments
1.1 The trainee can convert presenting 
problems into questions that can be 
delineated within a psychological perspective 
and with measurable solutions.
3
aÂ s//ty£ô
1.2 The trainee has good knowledge of the 
range of assessment procedures available and 
is able to choose the appropriate one to use 
in straightforward situations.
z
1.3 to 1.6 The trainee 
carries out procedures 
and collects information 
in an objective way, yet 
retains a sensitive stance 
with clients and is able 
to recognize factors that 
limit the reliability and 
validity of assessment.
1.3
Psychometric
measurement
1.4 Other 
formal 
psychological 
assessments
2
1.5 Behavioural/ 
observational 
assessments & 
functional 
analysis
Z
1.6 Other 
assessments 2
1.7 The trainee separates fact from 
interpretation, can integrate information 
from a variety of perspectives, compares and 
contrasts models; devises a formulation 
independently that encompasses multi- 
factorial elements.
2
1.8 The trainee can devise a realistic and 
appropriate intervention plan based on an 
appropriate therapeutic model. 2
-
1.9 The trainee can plan an overall 
intervention strategy, evaluate progress, re­
formulate and modify the intervention plan. a
1.10 Evaluation of clinical interventions: 
the trainee understands the importance of 
evaluation in clinical work; chooses and 
uses appropriately common methods and 
can modify measures for a new situation.
a
2 .
THERAPY AND ÏNIERVENTION 
SKILLS
RATING Explanation/Expansion o f  
Rating/Comments
2.1 The trainee takes overall 
responsibility for action in relation to 
routine client matters such as making 
appointments, setting up meetings with 
colleagues etc.
2
2.2 The trainee can handle unplanned and 
unexpected events in a therapy session in 
an effective and controlled way to the 
benefit of the client, referring back to the 
supervisor.
z
2.3 The trainee engages the client, 
communicates appropriately to them, 
demonstrates awareness of what is 
clinically relevant and is sensitive and 
flexible in applying techniques. This 
particularly applies to clients from 
different cultural or ethnic backgrounds, 
or at different levels of intellectual and 
linguistic ability.
z
2.4 Communication of psychological 
information or opinion. The trainee can 
present psychological information or 
opinion to clients, relatives and/or carers 
and staff effectively, modifying language 
appropriately, using the appropriate style 
and addressing concerns raised in a 
facilitative manner.
2
2.5 Interviewing: The trainee interviews 
clients effectively and appropriately, 
keeps control of the session, keeps to a 
structure yet allows the client to express 
their own issues.
Z
2. Therapy and Intervention Skills
2.1 Trainees should be competent to cany through the process of treatment, timing of 
sessions, and duration of sessions in straightforward cases.
2 .2  In child work this is more likely to happen. The trainees should be able to identify 
ways of handling such situations, show that they can develop strategies in their work 
and be able to access appropriate help.
2.3 It is essential that trainees have direct or indirect experience of working with children 
and families from different ethnic or cultural backgrounds.
2.3/4 The trainee will be able to demonstrate that they can modify language appropriately for 
the range o f ages encountered on placement
2 .4  No additional comment
2 .5  Trainees should demonstrate the ability to relate to, interview and assess children and 
families at the level described in the checklist in the appendices.
2.6-10 It is essential that trainees demonstrate competence in;
i) Behavioral Treatments
ii) Cognitive Behavioral Therapy for children.
iii) Working with families (see appendix 2)
It is desirable that trainees have some experience of:-
i) Group work with children
ii) Family Therapy (but not expected to carry out Family Therapy)
ii) Creative therapies e.g. Play Therapy
iv) Psychotherapy for children.
It is essential trainees gain experience, either directly or by observation, of on-going 
work with children with long term difficulties ie,
i) Developmental Delay
ii) Severe Physical, Emotional or behavioral disturbance
iii) Severe Physical or Intellectual Delay or Disability
iv) Chronic adverse social circumstances
2.11 No additional comment
2.12 No additional comment
In your opinion does the trainee reach the standard expected:
3 YES - Above expected level - please expand
2 YES - At expected level - Please expand
1 NO - Borderline - please expand
0 NO - please expand
N/A Not applicable
2.6 to 2.10 The 
trainee 
demonstrates 
effective therapy 
skills both at a 
general level and 
in the use of 
particular models; 
the supervisor 
gives feedback 
primarily to 'fine 
tune' their skills.
2.6 Individual 
therapy work: 2 .
2.7 Therapy work 
with couples:
2.8 Therapy work 
with families 2
2.9 Directive/
behavioural
groups: t
2.10 Non-directive/
psychotherapeutic
groups:
2.11 Indirect client work: The trainee 
demonstrates effective skills both at a 
general level and in relation to the 
particular requirements of the setting; the 
supervisor gives feedback primarily to 
‘fine tune’ their skills.
2
2.12 Client work within a formal system 
(such as IPP): The trainee demonstrates 
effective skills both at a general level and 
in relation to the particular requirements 
of the system; the supervisor gives 
feedback primarily to ‘fine tune’ their 
skills.
2
2.13 Trainee handles termination of 
client contract effectively (either end of 
treatment or end of placement), dealing 
with both practical issues and the 
emotional aspect.
2
3.
THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
PROFESSIONALISM
RATING Explanation/ Expansion o f 
Ratmg/Comments
3.1 The trainee knows the background, 
structure and future trends of the 
profession that underlie the work of 
clinical psychologists sufficient to relate it 
appropriately to the placement.
2
3.2 The trainee understands the history, 
philosophy, structure, working rules and 
procedures that relate to the particular 
placement.
3.3 The trainee demonstrates effective 
work management skills (time 
management, record keeping, reliability 
and administrative independence). 7
3.4 The trainee demonstrates self 
management skills (awareness of skill 
limitations when overworked, stressed or 
needing personal support). a
3.5 The trainee presents in a professional 
way to the client and maintains a proper 
and effective therapeutic relationship, 
maintaining an over-riding concern for 
the client’s interests, an awareness of the 
boundaries of competence and of ethical 
and procedural guidelines that apply.
2
3.6 Equal opportunities/equality of 
access: The trainee understands the 
importance of these factors in service 
provision within the health and social 
services and addresses them within their 
work, particularly in relation to attitudes 
and skills in client work.
%
3.7 The trainee presents well and relates 
effectively to colleagues both in 
psychology and elsewehere within the 
NHS and other agencies. 2 /Set***
3.8 The trainee makes a positive 
contribution in verbal communication, 
presents material clearly, concisely and 
well structured, can separate fact from 
interpretation, incorporate information 
and opinions from others, can argue 
effectively and negotiate to a satisfactory 
outcome in normal circumstances within 
the placement.
a
3.9-The trainee presents material clearly 
and concisely in written communication, 
and makes good use of structure; 
separates fact from interpretation and 
relevant from irrelevant material; has a 
flexible style depending on the needs of 
the recipient.
2
CY rya#*-3>- A Me 
XfiM/ct •ÇetTrrJÜ&t**** f*
3.10 The trainee demonstrates an
understanding of the range of roles that
psychologists might undertake, such as
Xteaching, supervision, consultancy.
research project work and service
development.
4.
THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
AWARENESS AND COMPETENCE 
m  SERVICE AND 
ORGANISATIONAL ISSUES
RATING Explaration/Espansion of 
Rating/Comments
4.1 The trainee demonstrates a balanced 
and realistic awareness of how 
organisational factors impinge on client 
work both directly and through staff 
practices.
4.2 The trainee works appropriately and 
effectively within the boundaries and 
constraints of organisations and settings. a
4.3 The trainee works appropriately and 
effectively within the boundaries and 
constraints of a multi-disciplinary team. X ^  r
4.4 The trainee understands, and is 
knowledgeable, in relation to the skills 
and work practices of other professions 
and other staff groups.
2
4.5 The trainee is able to analyse and 
describe, with some independence, some 
psychological processes active within 
groups, settings or organisations.
3
A) -
4.6 The trainee is able to describe, with 
some level of independence, the 
psychological skills and methods required 
to produce change within groups, settings 
or organisations.
%
4.7 Presentation: The trainee prepares 
the material in terms of structure and 
content, relevant to the needs of the 
audience; displays effective verbal and 
non-verbal skills; shows effective use of 
time; chooses appropriate style (didactic 
or facilitative) relevant to the audience.
2
4.8 Teaching: The trainee prepares 
the material in terms of structure and 
content, relevant to the needs of the 
audience; displays effective verbal 
and non-verbal skills; shows effective 
use of time; chooses appropriate style 
(didactic or facilitative) relevant to 
the audience. The trainee chooses 
assessment and evaluation materials.
%
'
4.9 If the trainee has undertaken 
work in any of the following areas, 
please tick and briefly describe the 
work, and comment on the skills used 
and level of expertise displayed:
- supervision
- project work
cuâ
- service development work 
%  ^
V
'
5.
THE SHIFT TO WORK BEING 
GROUNDED IN
PSYCHOLOGICAL PRINCIPLES 
FROM BEING ORIENTATED IN 
RELATION TO SPECIFIC 
TECHNIQUES
RATING Explanation/Expansion o f 
Rating/Comments
5.1 The trainee is able to perceive 
issues from different perspectives; 
draws information from a variety of 
sources and develops it into an 
individualised framework; can see how 
facts can be conceptualised in different 
ways - using supervisor primarily as a 
sounding board for own thinking 
processes.
's
w  * 4" 5
5.2 The trainee approaches work from 
a theoretical stance with a broad vision 
of the general applicability of 
principles of practice, integrating 
theories from general psychology and 
those specific to settings or client 
groups.
l
5.3 Generic skills: The trainee draws
on therapeutic skills techniques and
methods from the range of client
groups, and uses them with appropriate
modifications for the individual client.
Log Book
UNIVERSITY OF SURREY /S W T R H A 
M Sc in Clinical Psychology
Trainee1 s name. .  I Q ^  «... . Placement Type. Ç t"iX 1".
Date. .... .......... Supervisors Name. r*.<2lP./V
Placement District. . .èl4.V.'-0«i ii.L'.V.th . .*. .Mj.Ù .
Summary of Clinical Activity
Please indicate at the end of your placement what you have covered under 
the following seven categories:
(1) Clinical activity with individual clients, couples & families 
(use attached sheet C)
(2) Group work - use attached sheet B
(3) Teaching/Skills transmission/Presentations
Outline each experience of teaching, indicating what, to whom 
how organised, the extent of your role and its degree of success.
C.V\t*-V>-l- A -S -f 'r  ixx fx-CL — v-~v~ tA.Vf i-Xf Q\1 V 4  1 iv'CS *■
-  C_ C—\ C X- C-v? SO \  V"v ^  . -
~ vZ_ fs^wA^v \ . .
■ VC^ sLsXxVV.vi ,c<) TO v^-t^ kx£v CrOv^M V
^ e<~i v% <_ k . v ^ L ' v c . c o r  "'i j  *
C v . <  s^ .h ù  ( T .  <\ r V t .  r  ^  V A X ♦- V k jC _A ; 1 v'.x «-A-o a _
V^Sx-r.  ^^ x: t I c—I u L  .
C ^  VAÂ\<,<J cyF V3'  • A  • h s s  Üw^C«^.T-^ A'"' M  ’C vjCjC) (O+CX- 0=-v'-( ^ v ^ k j l  v ^
(4) Organisational Vork (eg: developing IPP system, staff support,
assessing case recording system). Outline each piece of work, ncoitc fiycRo,
indicating the extent of your role and outcome.
5 .  RESEARCH
Outline any projects which you initiated or with which you were involved 
and indicate the extent of your involvement.
î 6. MEETINGS,VISITS,OBSERVATIONS 
Outline briefly each experience and the extent of your involvement.
• / f t k C c o t c v r  vn' vV '*&<_ N<-'v*x,cc. vw-f cibCr-vuJ •
^•cc - iT •
"  «C v:<v/V ^
cw ii-L -t f  M.Ok.r i U U .ctP  jLI o v —i r  x  f . ;41 Î s v- >o ^
V<cvt: X r ^''/oHCcCc_1'^ tÆP'* • M.V-,t- V\ k^ j_^  (ft-Ao^-r wi_vj\
+  W e^ e^ ro o M s
) _ ^
/vv. Ù. >e i  e  <L<E <v i- cyC:<-^f- - CV.»\cL -*- .
V-^ \VOVCJv ' ^ VCXtCCc^^tSTA j CoOCA-tlorC A<_ riv^o^JvO IS.T2> -V r^f
<y"'' -  VA •
wl“ tl (.Ci-vA^ XrcVx kiÙC.vGs.<u3Kir t KZiPAixetxlV 0*0 \i .
l/i  V' K'A cfe^ecLvA^x^x:) - rnf-^?w=.v/ •
 ^#A<U.tvxDC^ £b Oth.VGZ-fOs Vvkj U -  0E:\iVC
Â VV^ -
\ï\û ~  .*- CA;,.<7. + GvH. _,* ‘utM.f-
7 .  COURSES AND TRAINING EVENTS ATTENDED AS PART OF PLACEMENT
Please list and outline each one.
I v W  V - ,£-‘w f  -
<a . i v  C c ^ \ ' ct M V1- K y ^ 1- /xl t ,r -^'
f  ' \  \  K_ 4 tr -N X  \  -  Vvjp.^-L M  t 1 ' L. +  \*<
8. OTHER
Please outline any other experience on placement.
I HG pA C G M t (..Vx «i~L^  f1 -  AotA_V- - VA<jzi<V.vi-x *
* -^Yr Z<^  W- r-«_
-  r '  v.c< v \  i u ^ -  d ! 4L u <^ .v / 1  t -< ^ < -U  r " t  ^  <_< ^  d c - <_/
P ( c _  p / ' » -V -O c^  I <-i i<  t ' * _  <L-A_-v_^C ^C-<_Y < _ ^ / lUX f Uv < -4
CL<-i_zo K J h»Vx_^ cc./'v\X-— t--vXu—  ^ v vj *;• V •* <—~L' <^»v' v^-Vv. cV
C^-l VcyML>xS tsiSJukZ- ^  'wp-^ \\<L<.V VJVvjJc 4 ^ -  VjLvxA^ t^ .f oVjUUC^ -
S i g n e d . . / . r X  ! m  .Trainee. A « % ^ 4 & . D a t e . § ' i  i5 / %
Signed, Supervisor......    Date.
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Trainee Feedback Form
Trainee Name jâiSÉ&/kJ£h(kïMX. Supervisor
Date of Placement Placem ent 'w ^ n+/
T + o f Z _ s  H - A O i .
1 . General Comments
A. The Placement
General Comments: .
O^OC-l « cAcvo-^  t'5’
S p < 2 U ^ c> ^ A 'V ^  J C ^ P  P  <^_K.t_A_Â^trxj x ^ -
Ov£>< S q j ^ J U ’  f ÇLC. 1 ^ “ v<^ -'c *
What suggestions would you make to improve or further develop 
the placement?
1. uLx_l>C<--A_o X_Xx>^ Vt  ^kA_tjû ^  kzc ci_Q.y CLca—-C<y
Tkcx>l»Lx2j2>o c i‘< cz£2< _A ^Q fZ £d . <Ao c  au^G-xX.xjuxjL.- L. /D - AC • A
4oY 1 ''x^ 0 Ct>UL4^ rL<A-' Cxx^x^o f- • - - oOL*^ c <>—/
3-St^o^Xoz- C5u^ û>yCVi<^vô^ <5VckjuLcX c^jLoo i u^XSnN-AX- GX^XjUf
IrOsUzsL -t- G^ '  -^e^c-. - ly R t ^ o c -  /-,.a>7
B. Supervision and Stvle oTSupervision^-5 c^tva^. 1S- ^  ,
General Comments:
(5ctZJiLJUULv> S ^ j2 s ^ j ISU2A  ^ -  'Vo<,u<ti_SL. c=_\oV-fi. ^
r  c* >^\CLXI£lio C^- Ov_si^ OU^  NQX2X2.^ -CU-y( <^ -CLAJa/0<X>CL
|^^ CXJUa<<_c>l cy\ {LcJLjIP 4 tUZlxôOJZ^ O ^*^CA-0>CU«  ^ 2^C-<ycLy\_cV
What suggestions would you make to imrpove or further develop the u_ ^ b v ^ e  . 
supervision or the supervisor's style of supervision? +<^ooc/ /  O cvcxJu u u zsb ^  
l-'jo dkcxV es^Ur>c^L3-4- oo(.M</^ ikZc+X^i+Jj <^-/lTLvcX =—
-  Or tV' rcfsdLy c^cAü. - c_ Aqo/oy^*-^^  -
V v J o » ^  ^ S lT ^ ^ X ^ - X  C2o -3-G_ f< £L X A  ^2-k-K!) — 'Ç ^ J ^ k J L o J L ^ ç i ^ c ^ y x  # t \ , \ ^ v r » ^ 2 ^ < J(rC x fc x Ç > :-
3_ 5Vyc^ Xç=^ VJl>Q oCfL. -Axs <S^^ :^ x=*JvJL/3 c- V x^Xj^ Ov» -GuaXJLM. X'v cX-4_A->U2S>J
------------------------------------------  ^  Ca_A5nM/
C. General Facilities Available
(e.g., access to libraries, computers, audio and video equipment, information
packs and reading material). * , p  h—
General Comments: ^  *$£>(s u l a [ 1~ 7 ^ 0 ° ^ ° ^  v ^ ^ 27"
^^xoX xX c »^ u *sl& {jzjoI .
What suggestions would you make for improvement?7 A
1.
2.
3 .
UNIVERSITY OF SURREYZSTRHA(W) 
Psych DZMSc IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY
PLACEMENT FRONT SHEET
Main Supervisor...S.W.4:j 2 .£ N ... Department.
Trainee. .<4 M S Jk-. f.tVi»S... .... ^ > 0. &  î.T^V^
Departmental Address...........................  Trainee Base....................................
...................... .5 .e ..c ..A .5 .o .v .# ...:
Start D a te . . . / .§  Â À A ï f .^ l S .   Finishing Date.... 2 p . . . ^ 7 . . * .  %  .
Holiday Arrangements (for supervisor and trainee) . ...................................
Ui»TO Ü H<so<cs
Supervision Day and Time.../. 2). .^V^.. . . .
Clinical Study Time.....^^..^..^.^(....^?.^.^A?r..:.........................................
Additional Supervisors ....... .*..............................................
Areas Responsible for.
Superyisiefi-Tirnc and Day. 
Source(s) of secretarial support.
Date for Placement Review:
Internal....^:....;....... ........................... ........................................
External .Sfc /.9- fr.ùT.. .r.. d&AÏÎ. *r. .
PLACEMENT GUIDELINES
Responsibilities of the Supervisor
1. To provide appropriate facilities, such as secretarial facilities, client and office 
rooms to at least the minimum standard required by the course.
2 . To devise a contract in consultation with the trainee at the start o f the placement
3 . To plan an induction to discuss the structure o f the week prior to the start o f the
placement
4 . To provide regular supervision and ensure additional supervision in specialty areas to 
at least the minimum standard;(2 hours). To ensure there is an assigned person to take 
over supervision.
5 . To assist the trainee to structure their time appropriately and to ensure that there is 
allocated adequate study time. To ensure work demands can be met within normal 
working hours.
6 . To ensure that the trainee is aware o f relevant policies and procedures and familiar with 
local professional practice in terms o f letter and report writing.
7 . To inform the trainee o f relevant meetings, activities and structures.
8 . To aim to ensure that the trainee is provided with a suitable range o f clients to meet the 
placement criteria.
9 . To address relevant models o f therapy within the placement
Role of the Trainee
1. To be active in using opportunities provided on placement so as to meet the 
requirements o f the relevant placement guidelines.
2 . To read and adhere to the B.P.S. guidelines for professional practice, 
departmental polices and procedures, and trust policies and procedures.
3 . To attend relevant department meetings, special interest group meetings and other 
relevant group meetings.
4 . To cany out routine administrative duties connected with the provision of a Clinical 
Psychology service in line with departmental and trust policies and procedures - for 
example, note keeping, completing relevant information for data systems such as 
Komer, writing up diaries etc.
. 5 . To carry out professional tasks and responsibilities with an expected level o f
professional conduct (eg. timekeeping and attitude).
6 . To bring up with supervisor concerns and worries which may relate to clinical
practice.
Signed: Supervisor.......................................................................... ..........................
T rainee.. rr j ............../ . —
D ate..........................................................
C12\Plc_Eval.LD
UNIVERSITY OF SURRJEY/SWTRHA 
Psych D/MSc IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY 
EVALUATION OF THE TRAINEE ON PLACEMENT
TRAINEE NAME ^  ^ T o ^ -t lc u x L î
PLACEMENT TTTLE ^  w \ A ^ o l .'T-S
PLACEMENT DATES , C / s ' " 1 ^  M =U No. o f DAYS ? ,  ^
SUPERVISOR NAME- 0 ( ) Zz! (2 tCf M  A-oA
PLACEMENT A D DR ESS^ p"5X( c * 4 < sv  ~j)<ZPT- S a < M £ < S
S^ÔXlTVN O O cS V L P t,^  LaJVV^ . 'S .A P f A e S . .
A
OVERALL RATING FOR THE PLACEMENT
In the supervisor’s opinion, has the trainee readied the standard expected to pass the placement?
COMMENT T1C X _
PASS
u /
PASS: The trainee has gaps in experience that need to be addressed later in training
PASS: The trainee needs to focus on specified areas of clinical skills in subsequent 
placements
FAIL: The trainee has not reached the standard expected
ZL . i a R C-tue---r
General Comments from Supervisor:
Signed 0___________ (Supervisor) Date  ^ o  . U 5
Comments from the trainee:
The supervisor may raise questions or 
present options for the trainee to consider, 
but usually the trainee can present plans 
and make decisions on how to proceed 
which they have devised independently.
The trainee does not usually require 
observation, monitoring or detailed 
questioning to maintain the standard of 
work, but this is used to ‘fine tune* skills. 
The trainee self monitors and identifies 
the need for assistance in normal 
circumstances.
The trainee shows a balance between 
autonomy and the use of support and 
advice which is appropriate to their level 
o f skills, the client and the service setting.
3
Av-^oJU^ ka_S
gKjfcJ- (A 
l Ie»- -j
Ltor—4_ k'rL (> ,
t i LJ'V-e-'t
4d^)<_c ^ U_sL_e_ov O—^
In your opinion, does the trainee reach the standard expected:
3 YES -  Above expected level -  please expand
2  YES -  At expected level -  please expand
1 NO - Borderline -  please expand
0 NO -  Please explain
N/A Not applicable .
3
1.
j ______'___ '' -
K f e i t
1.1 The trainee can convert presenting 
problems into questions that can be 
delineated within a psychological perspective 
and with measurable solutions.
’ 3
1.2 The trainee has good knowledge o f the 
range of assessment procedures available and 
is able to choose the appropriate one to use 
in straightforward situations.
Qx~r- 'X—
<3 ^  cXvis c<K- —=-G—T 
p-#~o c.— —«-«y ,-~j t ^
1.3 to 1.6 The trainee 
carries out procedures 
and collects information
1.3
Psychometric
measurement 2
in an objective way, yet 
retains a sensitive stance 
with clients and is able 
to recognize factors that 
limit the reliability and 
validity of assessment.
1.4 Other 
formal 
psychological 
assessments
3
• *
1.5 Behavioural/ 
observational 
assessments & 
functional 
analysis
3
1.6 Other 
assessments 1J / z 9-
1.7 The trainee separates fact from 
interpretation, can integrate information 
from a variety o f perspectives, compares and 
contrasts models; devises a formulation 
independently that encompasses multi­
factorial elements.
3
I W i b-cs urc<<' 
c—X jo c—
C^é-*~ ^
1.8 The trainee can devise a realistic and 
appropriate intervention plan based on an 
appropriate therapeutic model.
3
D o K s. W U-Cx<
4
1.9 The trainee can plan an overall 
intervention strategy, evaluate progress, re­
formulate and modify the intervention plan. 3
V ^
1.10 Evaluation of rfiniral interventions: 
the trainee understands the importance of 
evaluation in clinical work; chooses and use, 
appropriately common methods and can 
modify measures for a new situation.
J—Ct-'S —V Z V
p /O p -—"—Q ,
CkJx.—T
In your opinion does the trainee reach the standard expected:
3 YES -  Above expected level -  please expand
2 YES -  At expected level -  please expand
1 NO - Borderline -  please explain
0 NO - Please explain
N/A Not applicable
2.
.^RATING-
-V ;>(>> ->rf
A X ,% * y & v> \ z v  / Xx-e» ■»>>•*'z -X >,. z 5 v^z % z x z T f  ""
2.1 The trainee takes overall 
responsibility for action in relation to 
routine client matters such as making 
appointments, setting up meetings with 
colleagues etc.
■ 3
/Vvj) tzClL. U_s_ > Uvxz
y z-% aL ^  ^  ^ x ^
2.2 The trainee can handle unplanned and 
unexpected events in a therapy session in 
an effective and controlled way to the 
benefit o f the client, referring back to the 4- 
supervisor(subsequentiy.^ xy
3
He-S
'4^
urv|-U.
L w  kyp c j \n  s ^
2.3 The trainee engages the client, 
communicates appropriately to them, 
demonstrates awareness of what is 
clinically relevant and is sensitive and 
flexible in applying techniques. This 
particularly applies to clients from 
different cultural or ethnic backgrounds, .. 
or at different levels of intellectualÆbdiQ).''
3
.< -
L û w— ^  ^ i ^ t 7 ^
Cx.HlTvl^G^S fT o  ^ t- 
iGzJr /V-c —^*1 c^  
'6-h^ .<uc-4Aue_J" 
urvc- c—eL
A)o LA^j-^S
2.4 Communication of psychological 
information or opinion. The trainee can 
present psychological information or 
opinion to clients, relatives and/or carers 
and staff effectively, modifying language 
appropriately, using the appropriate style 
and addressing concerns raised in a 
facilitative manner.
/
3 y
D  O 5 / O l  .
«f (LA U _
5
2.5 Interviewing: The trainee interviews 
clients effectively and appropriately, 
keeps control of the session, keeps to a 
structure yet allows the client to express 
their own issues.
3 Lrt-Cv 6— «<» ( CV)
2.6 to 2.10 The 
trainee
2.6 Individual ’ 
therapy work: 3 un/v- X_ .
demonstrates 
effective therapy 
skills both at a 
general level and
2.7 Therapy work 
with couples:
% g> ü-f-cC Urv^K_ Ujx le 
(A—<- C» V*- ,
in the use of 
particular models; 
the supervisor
2.8 Therapy work 
with families
u h
I j  ^ ■-d----- ----------------
primarily to 'fine 
tune' their skills.
2.9 Directive/ 
behavioural groups:
3
n ^  ^  J
 ^ kjx d  £ —t
2.10
Non-directive/
psychotherapeutic
groups:
2.11 Indirect client work: The trainee 
demonstrates effective skills both at a 
general level and in relation to the 
particular requirements o f the setting; the 
supervisor gives feedback primarily to 
'fine tune' their skills.
L ) l  I X Z j s  U n _ S
(fto  urt-tA. ce_Xt-<—x ~
2.12 Client work within a  formal 
system (such as ipp): The trainee 
demonstrates effective skills both at a 
general level and in relation to the 
particular requirements o f the system; the 
supervisor gives feedback primarily to 
'fine tune’ their skills.
M /flr
t j w d _
In your opinion does the trainee reach the standard expected:
3 YES - Above expected level -  please expand
2 YES - At expected level -  please expand
1 NO - Borderline - please explain
0 NO - Please explain
N/A Not applicable
6
3.
3.1 The trainee knows the background, 
structure and future trends o f the 
profession that underlie the work of 
clinical psychologists sufficient to relate it 
appropriately to the placement.
I 6— (S'
3.2 The trainee understands the histony, 
philosophy, structure, working rules and 
procedures that relate to the particular 
placement.
I /"Lo\_jrOo-x_^ c j  
M /fr  U — "LI dcuo. fjp C^ £c*c_i^  
j  ^ x^_tL' >^_r\rv c«_
3.3 The trainee demonstrates effective 
work management skills (time 
management, record keeping, reliability 
and administrative independence).
5  < n /^ — '$ ^  
o,__^
3.4 The trainee demonstrates self 
management skills (awareness o f skill 
limitations when overworked, stressed or 
needing personal support). & 1
3-5 The trainee presents in a professional 
way to the client and maintains a proper 
and effective therapeutic relationship, 
maintaining an over-riding concern for 
the client's interests, an awareness o f the 
boundaries o f competence and o f ethical 
and procedural guidelines that apply.
I tA —<—  1 <£ p. c.—A p
3.6 Equal opportunities/equality of 
access: The trainee understands the 
importance o f these factors in service 
provision within the health and social 
services and addresses them within their 
work, particularly in relation to attitudes 
and skills in client work.
3.7 The trainee presents well and relates 
effectively to colleagues both in 
psychology and elsewehere within the 
NHS and other agencies.
I Hju-4 ü/jL-rc-Cj) yi -c-4
O I "£>-<-»-  ^ —r
3.8 The trainee makes a positive 
contribution in verbal communication, 
presents material clearly, concisely and 
well structured, can separate fact from 
interpretation, incorporate information 
and opinions from others, can argue 
effectively and negotiate to a satisfactory 
outcome in normal circumstances within 
the placement.
7
3.9 The trainee presents material clearly 
and concisely in written communication, 
and makes good use of structure; 
separates fact from interpretation and 
relevant from irrelevant material; has a 
fdxible style depending on the needs of 
the recipient.
3
'<^rZ tnq=Tp'</V//V3' /  
i’i  ^
3.10 The trainee demonstrates an 
understanding of the range of roles that 
psychologists might undertake, such as 
teaching, supervision, consultancy, 
research project work and service 
development.
3
1 #-<—*— vs_3 vJTt—
» . • *- ( *-- /■'■
U-v C_ l\Za^~ ----^
A i<£-— ‘I---L~e-$
QIkzZJl Vu . jfOo f&p «—Xt3
ûJX X a. W c C->yv_j6- t r  
In your opinion does the trainee reach the standard expected:  ^ ^
3 YES -  Above expected level - please expand
2 YES -  At expected level -  please expand
1 NO -  Borderline - please explain
0 NO -  Please explain
N/A Not applicable
THE DEVELOPMENT OF  ^ "
IN SERVICE AND - 
ORGANISATIONAL ISSUES
RATING
* -•‘u z-V
I#!###:###:##
'Expîatrariûtï/Expansioîto f ""A ; --3"f '/z. '
, •vJ ' X,, ,
 ^ V ' ''' * i •"" ?
4 .1 The trainee demonstrates a balanced 
and realsitic awareness of how 
organisational factors impinge on client 
work both directly and through staff 
practices.
3 .
J-te^5 (A)
4.2 The trainee works appropriately and 
effectively within the boundaries and 
constraints of organisations and settings. 3
Tl't—J h A — ^
4.3 The trainee works appropriately and 
effectively within the boundaries and 
constraints of a multi-disciplinary team. k / f a
4.4 The trainee understands, and is 
knowledgeable, in relation to the skills 
and work practices of other professions 
and other staff groups.
X
__ _ fc!K-Xx__r
3U 0  . T .
LJ~T7
4.5 The trainee is able to analyse and 
describe, with some independence, some 
psychological processes active within 
groups, settings or organisations.
W/f
(T -  1 0
4.6 The trainee is able to describe, with 
some level o f independence, the 
psychological skills and methods required 
to produce change within groups, settings 
or organisations.
-
4.7 Presentation: The trainee prepares 
the material in terms o f structure and 
content, relevant to the needs o f the 
' audience; displays effective verbal and 
non-verbal skills; shows effective use o f 
time; chooses appropriate style (didactic 
or facilitative) relevant to the audience.
b  //V
-
4.8 Teaching: The trainee prepares the 
material in terms o f structure and content, 
relevant to the needs o f the audience; 
displays effective verbal and non-verbal 
skills; shows effective use o f time; 
chooses appropriate style (didactic or 
facilitative) relevant to the audience. The 
trainee chooses assessment and evaluation 
materials.
k J  ) /Y
4.9 If the trainee has undertaken work in 
any o f the following areas, please tick and 
briefly describe the work, and comment 
on the skills used and level o f expertise 
displayed:
-  consultancy
- supervision y / 2 _ f-Ux-î «-v-v-ià-c.
C, P f\j ujvvz v-r'
- project work k/ 3 { } /X -
li__«—7~ b zZ^"~
- service development work
In your opinion does the trainee reach the standard expected:
3 YES - Above expected level -  please expand
2 YES -  At expected level -  please expand
1 NO -  Borderline.- please explain
0 NO -  Please explain
N/A Not applicable
9
,  '  /  s , * + +
^  -
5 .1 The trainee is able to perceive 
issues from different perspectives; 
draws information from a variety of 
sources and develops it into an 
individualised framework; can see how 
facts can be conceptualised in different 
ways - using supervisor primarily as a 
sounding board for own thinking 
processes.
3
J U L ^  v / ^ 3  
nX ~ r  / - »  o C c
5.2 The trainee approaches work from 
a theoretical stance with a broad vision 
of the general applicability of 
principles of practice, integrating 
theories from general psychology and 
those specific to settings or client 
groups.
3
0  °  ^ ^  ^
5.3 Generic skills: The trainee draws 
on therapeutic skills techniques and 
methods from the range of client 
groups, and uses them with 
appropriate modifications for the 
individual client.
■ l -
/H  fcrrxg1-  
C s  B
C * * — _
W »  V - p  V X /  C—
V-C   -Cy^L. J
In your opinion does the trainee reach the standard expected:
3 YES -  Above expected level - please expand
2 YES -  At expected level - please expand
1 NO -  Borderline - please explain
NO - Please explain 
N/A Not applicable
10
t -qrr^ A
UNIVERSITY OF SURREY /S W T R H A 
H Sc in Clinical Psychology
Trainee* s name. Ê Z - Æ  MS. .Placement Type. 0&2) £/£. A0.9J>tS-
Date. .... .Supervisors Name.^V^. :..........
Placement District. •
Summary of Clinical Activity
Please indicate at the end of your placement what you have covered under 
the following seven categories:
(1) Clinical activity with individual clients, couples & families 
(use attached sheet C)
(2) Group work - use attached sheet B
(3) Teaching/Skills transmission/Presentations
Outline each experience of teaching, indicating what, to whom 
how organised, the extent of your role and its degree of success.
SoPgg^ /lStOM.CJF Ç.p.M Im uOoZU, UOvTH f&wAuL C/Lt&Jf - At*X4 Grif f-
-  6ÀSIC COqMtTlVÉf S^ttAVKXAeAC pAiMCfpLÊÎ
Ç * & kz- P g £ :s g io rr>P>=\<5N5 -  T o  P s y c h o u o q x x T ^  . ' A ^ p m c A v v o c
4- SP<£C4WU is-SVvBS ,a3 voOtic. c jm f ord6e4i)u
<
(4) Organisational Work (eg: developing IPP system, staff support, 
assessing case recording system). Outline each piece of work, 
indicating the extent of your role and outcome.
• WZ- Ad^vr —^  Sfi6_ * <^ £-S<£Ai2cM
XAeA^xK^.
5 .  RESEARCH
Outline any projects which you initiated or with which you were involved 
and indicate the extent of your involvement.
cf pea. j Fbsr TCBMvxexSx Suvvvuvvav<^  Awz. i^ Ascm*
CA(2££sl •5>'T>V<cVrV < 2 - € P -
6. MEETINGS,VISITS,OBSERVATIONS
Outline briefly each experience and the extent of your involvement.
Ç é d ss  SP€ca A*JXV/ ~£æPT  MggTlKV^^- AT\Q MS 3^
-  EuvKwvnoM 6e<2£Av^^i£MT ^«eccip ro^ A 'fi& h tts
QT»V=<?- -DA^CCMTVzé ^ m F F  ; TSTVW ; 5 0 0 *^>6«CaJvc£  ^ cAs €. MA,#^vc e^;c.j e r e .  .  _
^OCfV-^Si r^t^>t.tâ.rAYg»J Q q * h 2 \  -  Assé.S&iMiSMT uJ\A>e-0 .
>AM. Was*a ,TAv -  X . ÙA<A <>G^ B'e.vr<>rx^ crtO .
CTCfOTxgfr _ «/y3L ^/xM O^^BCUWTUrND -
vo<v^ v^ m.c *o^ vA  -  va  Da-v  v is .r  - 
— ^  Hcys.p»-tYV«. -  S y -V ^ ly v u t  C u « 6 o rs  o o rrn  i ^ k s c ^ u k k .  -+
O^ V*^ JOV5 «-OV-tn oec^ ANOXC- 'vŸZ*yV5.u£>^ S .
CASC ^ÊSCfOTYVT 10^5 j P<2o5^CT
7 .  COURSES AND T R A IN IN G  EVENTS ATTENDED AS PART OF PLACEMENT
Please list and outline each one.
Vtfrgp f g l S & 5 T ¥ * n o t O uoTHe.
V \l^o  cv^ - "hftM. cguiXLag tfeC- ct-iejo^, vovw -
»(W3A<2€jor€^g'^A^l-  o<=>6>^'Ï^A^'T^ HCS^ayzj^Ax, ^  A Qjlf
U^>x'1vt «Se$2*3xoeS -4- < 2B S o ie-C ^ r Ac c o s t  l)/sel#O A ZA /^S
■ ^  ^ . - v e g ^ s - b ^ e ^ g p . -  v o o tu c ti-ssp  .
8. OTHER
Please outline any other experience on placement.
Q&SF&VJtATlpfO O F  CiLltAVCA»^ . AcXVVAT  ^ * -
-  t^scvK>uoc% 'sT C^opeeuvscnR^ - 2  O jfM is  - ’rV3#^ c- ^ vs-w ^
- oec o p/VxXots^ /W - Home, v/ isn“ Ass£sr<u^ A-n' - Aws<of<--f
_ kAÉÀAOI&y c+s<-m&s -
Signed. ./.vilrr:Trainee. /PMWdDate.^.°.* V/.?^ • 
Signed.Sw^.RrV.S-v-. S u p e r v i s o r i a l . .  . . D a t e i ? .  .lL^ 51.57.
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UNIVERSITY OF SURREY/STRHA(W)
Psych D/MSc IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY
PLACEMENT FRONT SHEET
Main Supervisor.ÜlAAXW D e p a r t m e n t . ....
Trainee.   .  5  u  .7&>'y..
Departmental Address. . . . .  Trainee Base...C.!.Q . . ( ? . ^ :......
.. j ) .  . . k k v r ^ A . ................ (& /.£*.. hi$/Sf. f xT .Ç.&JUT&L'
  ...............
Start Date.rT^.VÆ5 l   Rnishing Date..X JfcK Ç . S. . / é
Holiday Arrangements (for supervisor and trainee)....<^7..................................
Supervision. Day and Time. . . . ( . * . 5?9..T../;..9 9 . . *
Clinical Study Time..'4F..Àt.4^).1^ ..: ............................................... ...............
Additional Supervisors....™............................................................................
Areas Responsible for... 5 !?:*/.*$.. £ ? * ■ ) . . . A4= Z X ) ^ T ) c /^ 7 .........
. Supervision Time and Day.5^^r.A&ciJLE_....................................................
Source(s) of secretarial suppori..../I^....Æ /Æ ^.^l6Lj^...^..% W i6/^3^y
Date for Placement Review:
Internal... .fB. i>us Jt*............................................ ....................................
External.* *4 .^ . j. r?^ &ç^ tT-.v(... .V^A.T .^.. 5r^ .< M J.c.Av. .Ttncdxa. . AdA:%y.. .<fo t^ fp •
PLACEMENT GIJIDF.I -TNES
Responsibilities o f the Supervisor
1. To provide appropriate facilities, such as secretarial facilities, client and office
rooms to at least the minimum standard required by the course.
3 . To plan an induction to discuss the structure of the week prior to the start of the 
placement
4 . To provide regular supervision and ensure additional supervision in specialty areas to 
at least the minimum standard;(2 hours). To ensure there is an assigned person to take 
over supervision.
5. To assist the trainee to structure their time appropriately and to ensure that there is 
allocated adequate study time. To ensure work demands can be met within normal 
working hours.
6. To ensure that the trainee is aware o f relevant policies and procedures and familiar with 
local professional practice in terms of letter and report writing.
7 . To inform the trainee o f relevant meetings, activities and structures.
8. To aim to ensure that the trainee is provided with a suitable range of clients to meet the
placement criteria.
9. To address relevant models o f therapy within the placement
Role of the Trainee
1. To be active in using opportunities provided on placement so as to meet the 
requirements o f the relevant placement guidelines.
2 . To read and adhere to the B.P.S. guidelines for professional practice, 
departmental polices and procedures, and trust policies and procedures.
3 . To attend relevant department meetings, special interest group meetings and other 
relevant group meetings.
4 . To cany out routine administrative duties connected with the provision of a  Clinical 
Psychology service in line with departmental and trust policies and procedures - for 
example, note keeping, completing relevant information for data systems such as 
Komer, writing up diaries etc.
. 5 . To cany out professional tasks and responsibilities with an expected level of
professional conduct (eg. timekeeping and attitude).
6 . To bring up with supervisor concerns and worries which may relate to clinical
practice.
i
Signed: ......................................
2 . To devise a contract in consultation with the trainee at the start of the placement.
Trainee.
Date..................iS U / . lk ...... .
UNIVERSITY OF SURREY/SWTRHA 
PsychD IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY 
EVALUATION OF THE TRAINEE ON PLACEMENT
TRAINEE NAME A  '/?a
PLACEMENT 11TLE cikK.isr  ^ - fà tN  MÂAifaéjuéM'T.
PLACEMENT DATES til* Ilia  — N o.ofBÂY3-YR 1 V5 ^  
H / S l l L  -YR2
SUPERVISOR NAME A/i^ A/Z-vj /Z/% NI6«N
PLACEMENT ADDRESS C . o ^
^A  i AAAr A/<4- S /La 4^ T" #x/
Sx *rro#vi Af-o s /O, t A-*-
S vj T~r~ct At.
OVERALL RATING FOR THE PLACEMENT
In the supervisor's opinion, has the trainee reached the standard expected to pass the placement?
COMMENT TICK
PASS v Z
PASS: Die trainee has gaps in experience tiiat need to be addressed later in 
training
PASS: The trainee needs to focus on specified areas of clinical skills in subsequent 
placements
FAIL: Die trainee has not reached the standard expected
General Comments from Supervisor: U)vK_ O x-\
-VUaV JVc N-Î rcy.— J\ ^  V» 'V*<^
V-o V_ Vv_r PuzXp J y  —ax~ Ÿ ~*—‘L~ < •
f -S —^  Vv- T. _  ,  . , ^  .  f i - ^ L  .  1 _ V \  »  Z7 ^ 5 :— V  C < 7 x r - c /  C - à
■ .  v u ,
ex- Ù=ÿu-rYr--2i«U^  xL^, YV_, Ovr</<
Signed________ l-'AÆ-*- -__________  (Supervisor Date ~ \ S  I s  .
Comments from the trainee:
Signed-^f ----- L A   ^ (Trainee) Date.
/SUPERVISOR -  TRAINEE 
RELATIONSHIP
RATING Explanation/Expansion o f  ? \  , " - 
Rating/Çommcnté -
The supervisor may raise questions or 
present options for the trainee to consider, 
but usually the trainee can present plans 
and make decisions on how to proceed 
which they have devised independently.
a
l «X (5'c^ r“--
f L t / C .  c x  dCaJ. jJ)
VwCu~\ pv Vto d
CX^V-^ - VnXV ----- û G— x-i y ^
r x _ 2 > o - / 7 V O  H U^ / 
£ X -  --- -
The trainee does not usually require 
observation, monitoring or detailed 
questioning to maintain the standard of 
work, but this is used to 'fine tune' skills. 
The trainee self monitors and identifies 
the need for assistance in nonnal 
circumstances.
3
( a - <  c o u u u - ^ x  J\ ^  i v » — >-*■»# 
IV-e cU^ «a-  ^ \ <x' YX~<xlr
V-sfU f r c — A
% - v  '
The trainee shows a balance between 
autonomy and the use of support and 
advice which is appropriate to their level 
of skills, the client and the service setting. 3
n v x j ? * C e x .  C \ o J\
Av-r tUo V- pv v-eX^ > 
vJ^-e  ^ /o2_&Sc  ^«
In your opinion, does the trainee reach the standard expected:
3 YES - Above expected level - please expand
2 YES - At expected level - please expand
1 NO - Borderline - please expand
0 NO - Please explain
N/A Not applicable
1.
ASSESSMENT, FORMULATION, 
CLINICAL EVALUATION
RATING Explanation/Expansion of 
Rating/Commentx
1.1 The trainee can convert presenting 
problems into questions that can be 
delineated within a psychological perspective 
and with measurable solutions.
^  /ft
1.2 The trainee has good knowledge of the 
range of assessment procedures available and 
is able to choose the appropriate one to use 
in straightforward situations.
N /£
1.3 to 1.6 The trainee 
carries out procedures 
and collects infonnation
1.3
Psychometric
measurement W A
in an objective way, yet 
retains a sensitive stance 
with clients and is able 
to recognize factors that 
limit the reliability and 
validity of assessment.
1.4 Other 
formal
psychological
assessments N  /a
1.5 Behavioural/ 
observational 
assessments & 
functional 
analysis
1.6 Other 
assessments
^ / a
1.7 The trainee separates fact from 
interpretation, can integrate information from 
a variety of perspectives, compares and 
contrasts models; .devises a formulation 
independently that encompasses multi- 
factorial elements.
^  / a
1.8 The trainee can devise a realistic and 
appropriate intervention plan based on an 
appropriate therapeutic model. V / a
1.9 The trainee can plan an overall 
intervention strategy, evaluate progress, re­
formulate and modify the intervention plan. W jft
-
1.10 Evaluation of clinical interventions: 
the trainee understands the importance of 
evaluation in clinical work; chooses and 
uses appropriately common methods and 
can modify measures for a new situation.
2 .
THERAPY AND INTERVENTION 
SKILLS
RATING Explanation/Expansion of 
Rating/Comments
2.1 The trainee takes overall responsibility 
tor action in relation to routine client 
matters such as making appointments, 
setting up meetings with colleagues etc.
W a
2.2 The trainee can handle unplanned and 
unexpected events in a therapy session in 
an effective and controlled way to the 
benefit of the client, referring back to the 
supervisor.
3
 ^ C*~ .vcfctr l (X-—&pXc~ «—-o
'J_ Vjiv X t k r j f j - u P _
Vu'u Vi—
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2.3 The trainee engages the client, 
communicates appropriately to them, 
demonstrates awareness of what is 
clinically relevant and is sensitive and 
flexible in applying techniques. This 
particularly applies to clients from 
different cultural or ethnic backgrounds, or 
at different levels of intellectual and 
linguistic ability.
3
S w  Va- ,  rx 
,._3X ^
2.4 Communication of psychological 
information or opinion. The trainee can 
present psychological information or 
opinion to clients, relatives and/or carers 
and staff effectively, modifying language 
appropriately, using the appropriate style 
and addressing concerns raised in a 
facilitadve manner.
3
3» W u»—«—
6j— ejL^ .x
<X- cUZ
2.5 Interviewing: The trainee interviews 
clients effectively and appropriately, keeps 
control of the session, keeps to a structure 
yet allows the client to express their own 
issues.
N /ft
2.6 to 2.10 The 
trainee 
demonstrates 
effective therapy 
skills both at a 
general level and 
in the use of 
particular models; 
the supervisor 
gives feedback 
primarily to 'fine 
tune' their skills.
2.6 Individual 
therapy work: fV Jft
2.7 Therapy work 
with couples: r1 |ft
2.8 Therapy work 
with families
2.9 Directive/
behavioural
groups:
3 s  a_A>o Ve
2.10 Non-directive/
psychotherapeutic
groups:
H a
2.11 Indirect client work: The trainee 
demonstrates effective skills both at a 
general level and in relation to the 
particular requirements of the setting; the 
supervisor gives feedback primarily to 
'fine tune' their skills.
/ft
2.12 Client work within a formal system 
(such as IPP): The trainee demonstrates 
effective skills both at a general level and 
in relation to the particular requirements of 
the system; die supervisor gives feedback 
primarily to 'fine tune’ their skills.
ü/o
2.13 Trainee handles termination of 
client contract effectively (eitiier end of 
treatment or end of placement), dealing 
with both practical issues and die 
emotional aspect
3.
THE DEVELOPMENT OF
PROFESSIONALISM
RATING Explanation/ Expansion of 
Rating/Comments
3.1 The trainee knows die background, 
structure and future trends of the 
profession that underlie the woric of 
clinical psychologists sufficient to relate it 
appropriately to the placement
c-ix vSf—s-a-—> v*W WCûyv- 
2) o—-X- ^ <3 '— (Hv 
V» —r—
3.2 The trainee understands die history, 
pliilosophy, structure, working rules and 
procedures tiiat relate to die particular 
placement
3
3.3 The trainee demonstrates effective 
work management skills (time 
management, record keeping, reliability 
and administrative independence). 3 (i/ x cj^  Vx—-Co
3.4 The trainee demonstrates self 
management skills (awareness of skill 
limitations when overworked, stressed or 
needing personal support). 3
3.5 The trainee presents in a professional 
way to the client and maintains a proper 
and effective therapeutic relationship, 
maintaining an over-riding concern for the 
client's interests, an awareness of the 
boundaries of competence and of ethical 
and procedural guidelines that apply.
3
3.6 Equal opportunities/equality of 
access: The trainee understands the 
importance of these factors in service 
provision within the health and social 
services and addresses them within their 
woric, particularly in relation to attitudes 
and skills in client work.
h
fXJcV 3 Co o— •
3.7 The trainee presents well and relates 
effectively to colleagues both in 
psychology and elsewehere within the 
NHS and other agencies. 3-
V----a v  ^'r<22).
<V)0 5 <—--? J * 33
Vx-z
M-cJJ -
3.8 The trainee makes a positive 
contribution in verbal communication, 
presents material clearly, concisely and 
well structured, can separate fact from 
interpretation, incorporate information and 
opinions from others, can argue 
effectively and negotiate to a satisfactory 
outcome in normal circumstances within 
the placement
3
eu*, t—- —
j^> -3T-C. s>—*-Cî. r <■—ÿ .
--33 -  'rX_'
3.9 The trainee presents material clearly 
and concisely in written communication, 
and makes good use of structure; 
separates fact from interpretation and 
relevant from irrelevant material; has a 
flexible style depending on the needs of 
the recipient
hZ/ft- .
3.10 The trainee demonstrates an 
understanding of the range of roles that 
psychologists might undertake, such, as 
teaching, supervision, consultancy, 
research project work and service 
development.
a
F VV C
l~
^ ^  .'cA-o-=>
4.
THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
AWARENESS AND COMPETENCE «  
IN SERVICE AND 
ORGANISATIONAL ISSUES
Explanation/Expansion ùf
Rating/Comments
4.1 The trainee demonstrates a balanced 
and realistic awareness of how 
organisational factors impinge on client 
work both directly and through staff 
practices.
^ j ( \
\
4.2 The trainee works appropriately and 
effectively within the boundaries and 
constraints of organisations and settings. aJ /A
PtAALU- W -  V w
v u -
4.3 Tlie trainee works appropriately and 
effectively within the boundaries and 
constraints of a multi-disciplinary team. M
Z
4.4 The trainee understands, and is 
knowledgeable, in relation to the skills 
and work practices of other professions 
and other staff groups.
aSM
4J The trainee is able to analyse and 
describe, with some independence, some 
psychological processes active within 
groups, settings or organisations.
n / a
4.6 The trainee is able to describe, with 
some level of independence, the 
psychological skills and methods required 
to produce change within groups, settings 
or organisations.
f1 Ia
4.7 Presentation: The trainee prepares the 
material in terms of structure and content, 
relevant to the needs of the audience; 
displays effective verbal and non-verbal 
skills; shows effective use of time; 
chooses appropriate style (didactic or 
facilitative) relevant to the audience.
3
XzsA—, Vr-Cj—
4.8 Teaching: The trainee prepares 
the material in tenns of structure and 
content, relevant to the needs of the 
audience; displays effective verbal 
and non-veibal skills; shows effective 
use of time; chooses appropriate style 
(didactic or facilitative) relevant to 
the audience. The trainee chooses 
assessment and evaluation materials.
%
c— ^ ----—a
4.9 If the trainee has undertaken work 
in any of the following areas, please 
tick and briefly describe the work, 
and comment on the skills used and 
level of expertise displayed:
- consultancy
- supervision /A
- project work
- service development work
5.
M E  SHIFT TO WORK BEING 
GROUNDED IN
PSYCHOLOGICAL PRINCIPLES 
FROM BEING ORIENTATED m 
RELATION TO SPECIFIC 
TECHNIQUES
RATING Explanation/Expansion of 
Rating/Comments
5.1 The trainee is able to perceive 
issues from different perspectives; 
draws information from a variety of 
sources and develops it into an 
individualised framework; can see how 
facts can be conceptualised in different 
ways - using supervisor primarily as a 
sounding board for own thinking 
processes.
5.2 The trainee approaches work from 
a theoretical stance with a broad vision 
of the general applicability of 
principles of practice, integrating 
theories from general psychology and 
those specific to settings or client 
groups.
<4 p
5.3 Generic skills: The trainee draws on
therapeutic skills techniques and
methods from the range of client groups.
HjfV •and uses them with appropriate
modifications for the individual client.
LOG BOOK 
UNIVERSITY OF SURREY /  S T R H A 
PsychD in Clinical Psychology
Trainee's Placement Type .
Supervisor's Name
Date............................................   Placement District
Summary of Clinical Activity
Please indicate at the end of your placement what you have covered under the following 
seven categories:
1) Clinical activity with individual clients, couples and families - use attached sheet C
2) Group work - use attached sheet B
3) Teaching/Skills transmission/presentations
Outline each experience of teaching, indicating what, to whom, how organised, the
extent of your role and its degree of success:
4) Organisational Work (e.g. developing IPP system, staff support, assessing case 
recording system). Outline each piece of work, indicating the extent of your role and 
outcome:
. 5) RESEARCH - . ~
Outline any projects which you initiated or with which you were involved and indicate 
the extent of your involvement:
6) MEETINGS, VISITS, OBSERVATIONS
Outline briefly each experience and the extent of your involvement 
ly /gL*'bA'Y M.O<T| -  TEA-iUi
iisaT^xvn^uvvo
X /  PtVq^VCTrtGÆiAr^X^r /îsàVHa&tE.
(D «=^  ^V ,^>  04~v#0\c-‘ Cavavciotw+otT oO-rf^AT^<E^O'X-S, -  V^3L "viA-V
-To <2rrvM£^ AcArPo«oc.-rxi e t a - .
l/a o / v n c i ' F  't-^xiKb *^o<2.se<5.v/ « •oouo’i^
V- <^Av/S , lO^eOG. <S«-OCJ*tS. AvJT^  0<^A-L I .
P s y o H o .^ s  «=  S e S ^  ' N
—  ( « e *
pec-ACfcAK  ^CfcAÎ^ e^
X  -  CxGtouP M B m RGAs  ^  -s e s - s » c r a  .
7) COURSES AND TRAINING EVENTS ATTENDED AS PART OF PLACEMENT 
Please list and outline each one:
'r è s rr  OpG.#2A^ nvn#C PtCTx #c o
Aù m ikJ ix tv£>€iG.V) A»oA<_s£:^t A *
8) OTHER
Please outline any other experience on placement
Signed Trainee Date_____
Signed  Supervisor Date.........
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UNIVERSITY OF SURREY/STRHA(W) 
Psych D/MSc IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY
PLACEMENT FRONT SHEET 
n  o
Main Supervisor.JAU-tVt..ço/ . . . .  Department.. ».
T ra in e e .^ .h 5S.€<îjA..A!sVM.i^ri.(xiS.  ...........................................................
Departmental Address.............................  Trainee Base......................
.............................................
...................................................................................
ZuaM^oiXV A
Start Date .........  Finishing Date. . .vt.% ^ Ai
s^ T C M fie
Holiday Arrangements (for supervisor and trainee).........................................
  .............................................................
Supervision. Day and Time.. «»v.
Clinical Study Time..5Jb^.^^xn3?>A..:............................................
Additional Supervisors AA.\A..*...................................................
Areas Responsible for....<^ &^...S9.t*T.^.SS‘............... ....................
. Supervision Time and Day.^ .SflV.A .^M.^ r..-......................
Source(s) of secretarial s u p p o r t . __
Date for Placement Review:
Internal.....
External... .u o . \ .'.
PLA CEM EN T GIJTDF.T TNHS
Responsibilities o f the Supervisor
1. To provide appropriate facilities, such as secretarial facilities, client and office 
rooms to at least the minimum standard required by the course.
2 . To devise a contract in consultation with the trainee at the start of the placement
3 . To plan an induction to discuss the structure of the week prior to the start o f the 
placement
4 . To provide regular supervision and ensure additional supervision in specialty areas to 
at least the minimum standard;(2 hours). To ensure there is an assigned person to take 
over supervision.
5. To assist the trainee to structure their time appropriately and to ensure that there is 
allocated adequate study time. To ensure work demands can be met within normal 
working hours.
6 . To ensure that the trainee is aware o f relevant policies and procedures and familiar with 
local professional practice in terms of letter and report writing.
7 . To inform the trainee o f relevant meetings, activities and structures.
8. To aim to ensure that the trainee is provided with a suitable range of clients to meet the 
placement criteria
9. To address relevant models of therapy within the placement
Role of the Trainee
1. To be active in using opportunities provided on placement so as to meet the 
requirements o f the relevant placement guidelines.
2 . To read and adhere to the B.P.S. guidelines for professional practice, 
departmental polices and procedures, and trust policies and procedures.
3 . To attend relevant department meetings, special interest group meetings and other 
relevant group meetings.
4 . To carry out routine administrative duties connected with the provision of a Clinical 
Psychology service in line with departmental and trust policies and procedures -  for 
example, note keeping, completing relevant information for data systems such as 
Komer, writing up diaries etc.
. 5 . To cany out professional tasks and responsibilities with an expected level o f
professional conduct (eg. timekeeping and attitude).
6 . To bring up with supervisor concerns and worries which may relate to clinical
practice.
Signed: Supervisor
Trainee.
Date.
UNIVERSITY OF SURREY/SWTRHA 
PsychD IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY 
EVALUATION OF THE TRAINEE ON PLACEMENT
TRAINEE NAME «a  ' r% ^  ?
PLACEMENT TITLE % *5 r 5 wL c_ A—e <S/ r"
PLACEMENT DATES -r- Nû.<?f DAYS-YR1 O 
^  ArM ~Y R 2
SUPERVISOR NAME t'x o 'ï^ X  c. t  <^V* S A-sw-*,» A-//
PLACEMENT ADDRESS
_ r* i »i—4- fvi v.
# ^ v y  CU-hrTL «. <i vj CJ6» T"
^ » T* '~Ï~T SSC t^-f-i /VTT2L^ J
r>. .  ^ ....... . ' *
l i e ,  (dL
fxT'^N C5> «XI
s e s *  s* A r
OVERALL RATING FOR THE PLACEMENT
In the supervisor’s opinion, has the trainee reached the standard expected to pass the placement?
COMMENT TICK
PASS ✓
PASS: Tire trainee has gaps in experience that need to be addressed later in 
training
PASS: The trainee needs to focus on specified areas of clinical skills in subsequent 
placements
FAIL: The trainee has not reached the standard expected
Signed, t y j   (Supervisor) Date 9  ^ ^ ^ .
Comments from the trainee:
Signed, ( 'rrr  (Trainee) Date__ ?  « < f^ ^ ?  6  . ,
/SUPERVISOR -  TRAINEE 
RELATIONSHIP
RATING Explanation/Expansion of  
Rating/dim m èié /7  : ; '
The supervisor may raise questions or 
present options for the trainee to consider, 
but usually the trainee can present plans 
and make decisions on how to proceed 
which they have devised independently.
X k®-!
iAJJLÂJLÂ .
The trainee does not usually require 
observation, monitoring or detailed 
questioning to maintain the standard of 
work, but this is used to 'fine tune' skills. 
The trainee self monitors and identifies 
the need for assistance in nonnal 
circumstances.
5
The trainee shows a balance between 
autonomy and the use of support and 
advice which is appropriate to their level 
of skills, the client and the service setting.
3
In your opinion, does the trainee reach the standard expected:
3 YES - Above expected level - please expand
2 YES - At expected level - please expand
1 NO - Borderline - please expand
0 NO - Please explain
N/A Not applicable
1.
ASSESSMENT, FORMULATION, 
CLINICAL EVALUATION
RATING Explanation/Expansion of », ' 
Rating/Comments
1.1 The trainee can convert presenting 
problems into questions that can be 
delineated within a psychological perspective 
and with measurable solutions.
3
1.2 The trainee has good knowledge of the 
range of assessment procedures available and 
is able to choose the appropriate one to use 
in straightforward situations.
hJ/A
1.3 to 1.6 The trainee 
carries out procedures 
and collects infonnation
1.3
Psychometric
measurement
» / A
in an objective way. yet 
retains a sensitive stance 
with clients and is able 
to recognize factors that 
limit the reliability and 
validity of assessment.
1.4 Other 
formal 
psychological 
assessments
f /^'A
1.5 Behavioural/ 
observational 
assessments & 
functional 
analysis
ujA.
1.6 Other 
assessments
hj/A
1.7 The trainee separates fact from 
interpretation, can integrate information from 
a variety of perspectives, compares and 
contrasts models; devises a formulation 
independently that encompasses multi­
factorial elements.
h f / A 1» t o W  <w. Co pcvxUCv& Vo
(W /cW  r
1.8 The trainee can devise a realistic and 
appropriate intervention plan based on an 
appropriate therapeutic model. m
1.9 The trainee can plan an overall 
intervention strategy, evaluate progress, re­
formulate and modify the intervention plan. h j j \
1.10 Evaluation of clinical interventions: 
the trainee understands the importance of 
evaluation in clinical work; chooses and 
uses appropriately common methods and 
can modify measures for a new situation.
/v/A
2.
THERAPY AND INTERVENTION
m m A S
RATING Explanation/Expansion of 
Rating/Comments
2. 1 The trainee takes overall responsibility 
tor action in relation to routine client 
matters such as making appointments, 
setting up meetings with colleagues etc.
3
2.2 The trainee can handle unplanned and 
unexpected events in a therapy session in 
an effective and controlled way to the 
benefit of the client, referring back to the 
supervisor.
3
2.3 The trainee engages the client, 
communicates appropriately to them, 
demonstrates awareness of what is 
clinically relevant and is sensitive and 
flexible in applying techniques. This 
particularly applies to clients from 
different cultural or ethnic backgrounds, or 
at different levels of intellectual and 
linguistic ability.
i
2.4 Communication of psychological 
information or opinion. The trainee can 
present psychological information or 
opinion to clients, relatives and/or carers 
and staff effectively, modifying language 
appropriately, using the appropriate style 
and addressing concerns raised in a 
facilitative manner.
3
2J Interviewing: The trainee interviews 
clients effectively and appropriately, keeps 
control of the session, keeps to a structure 
yet allows the client to express their own 
issues.
3
2.6 to 2.10 The 
trainee 
demonstrates 
effective therapy 
skills both at a 
general level and 
in the use of 
particular models; 
the supervisor 
gives feedback 
primarily to 'fine 
tune' their skills.
2.6 Individual 
therapy work:
3
2.7 Therapy work 
with couples: A /,4
2.8 Therapy work 
with families A //A
2.9 Directive/
behavioural
groups:
2.10 Non-directive/
psychotherapeutic
groups:
k/A
2.11 Indirect client work: The trainee 
demonstrates effective skills both at a 
general level and in relation to the 
particular requirements of the setting; the 
supervisor gives feedback primarily to 
'fine tune* their skills.
bjjA
2.12 Client work within a formal system 
(such as IPP): The trainee demonstrates 
effective skills both at a general level and 
in relation to the particular requirements of 
the system; the supervisor gives feedback 
primarily to 'fine tune' their skills.
3
2.13 Trainee handles termination of 
client contract effectively (either end of 
treatment or end of placement), dealing 
with both practical issues and the 
emotional aspect
3
3.
THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
PROFESSIONALISM
RATING Explanation/ Expansion of 
Rating/Comments
3.1 The trainee knows the background, 
structure and future trends of the 
profession that underlie the work of 
clinical psychologists sufficient to relate it 
appropriately to the placement
3
3.2 The trainee understands the history, 
philosophy, structure, working rules and 
procedures that relate to the particular 
placement 3
3.3 The trainee demonstrates effective 
work management skills (time 
management, record keeping, reliability 
and administrative independence).
- 3 -
-
3.4 The trainee demonstrates self 
management skills (awareness of skill 
limitations when overworked, stressed or 
needing personal support). 3
3.5 The trainee presents in a professional 
way to the client and maintains a proper 
and effective therapeutic relationship, 
maintaining an over-riding concern lor the 
client's interests, an awareness of the 
boundaries of competence and of ethical 
and procedural guidelines that apply.
3
3.6 Equal opportunities/equality of 
access: The trainee understands the 
importance of these factors in service 
provision within tlie health and social 
services and addresses them within their 
work, particularly in relation to attitudes 
and skills in client work.
3
3.7 The trainee presents well and relates 
effectively to colleagues both in 
psychology and elsewehere within the 
NHS and other agencies. h jA' •
3.8 The trainee makes a positive 
contribution in verbal communication, 
presents material clearly, concisely and 
well structured, can separate fact from 
interpretation, incorporate information and 
opinions from others, can argue 
effectively and negotiate to a satisfactory 
outcome in normal circumstances within 
the placement
3
3.9 The trainee presents material clearly 
and concisely in written communication, 
and makes good use of structure; 
separates fact from interpretation and 
relevant from irrelevant material; has a 
flexible style depending on the needs of 
the recipient
3
3.10 The trainee demonstrates an 
understanding of the range of roles that 
psychologists might -undertake, such as 
teaching, supervision, consultancy, 
research project work and service 
development.
4.
THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
AWARENESS AND COMPETENCE 
IN SERVICE AND 
ORGANISATIONAL ISSUES
RATING ExpîanàtioiVBxpansiorL of 
Rating/Comments
4.1 Tlie trainee demonstrates a balanced 
and realistic awareness of how 
organisational factors impinge on client 
work both directly and through staff 
practices.
3
4.2 Tlie trainee works appropriately and 
effectively within die boundaries and 
constraints of organisations and settings. 3
4.3 Tlie trainee works appropriately and 
effectively witiiin die boundaries and 
constraints of a multi-disciplinary team.
4.4 Tlie trainee understands, and is 
knowledgeable, in relation to the skills 
and work practices of other professions 
and other staff groups.
N J A
4.5 Tlie trainee is able to analyse and 
describe, with some independence, some 
psychological processes active witiiin 
groups, settings or organisations.
Îv/A
4.6 Tlie trainee is able to describe, with 
some level of independence, die 
psychological skills and metiiods required 
to produce change witiiin groups, settings 
or organisations.
N j A
4.7 Presentation: The trainee prepares the 
material in terms of structure and content, 
relevant to the needs of the audience; 
displays effective verbal and non-verbal 
skills; shows effective use of time; 
chooses appropriate style (didactic or 
facilitative) relevant to the audience.
MA
4.8 Teaching: Tlie trainee prepares 
the material in terms of structure and 
content, relevant to the needs of tlie 
audience; displays effective verbal 
and non-verbal skills; shows effective 
use of time; chooses appropriate style 
(didactic or facilitative) relevant to 
the audience. Tlie trainee chooses 
assessment and evaluation materials.
4.9 If tlie trainee has undertaken work 
in any of tlie following areas, please 
tick and briefly describe the work, 
and comment on the skills used and 
level of expertise displayed:
- consultancy
- supervision K\#
- project work
- service development work
5.
THE SHIFT TO WORK BEING 
GROUNDEDm
PSYCHOLOGICAL PRINCIPLES 
FROM BEING ORIENTATED IN 
RELATION TO SPECIFIC
TECHNIQUES
RATING Explanatlon/ExpattSHitt o f  
Rating/Comments
5.1 The trainee is able to perceive 
issues from different perspectives; 
draws information from a variety of 
sources and develops it into an 
individualised framework; can see how 
facts can be conceptualised in different 
ways - using supervisor primarily as a 
sounding board for own thinking 
processes.
3
5.2 Tlie trainee approaches work from 
a theoretical stance with a broad vision 
of the general applicability of 
principles of practice, integrating 
theories from general psychology and 
those specific to settings or client 
groups.
3
5.3 Generic skills: Tlie trainee draws on ■
therapeutic skills teclmiques and
A //A -metiiods from tlie range of client groups, and uses them with appropriate
modifications for the individual client
LOG BOOK
UNIVERSITY OF S U R R E Y / S T R H  A
PsychD in Clinical Psychology
Trainee's Name. Placement Type ï Æ & Ju téA i t
Date . / .  <5:.. - .1.7.T .(o.
Supervisor's Name
Placement District. . ^ . 4 : 4 . .T7.
tT À ij-riT o n e  <2>f  rt/O fM -rzzy
Summary of Clinical Activity
Please indicate at the end of your placement what you have covered under the following 
seven categories:
1) Clinical activity with individual clients, couples and families - use attached sheet C
2) Group work - use attached sheet B
3) Teaching/Skills transmission/presentations
Outline each experience of teaching, indicating what, to whom, how organised, the
extent of your role and its degree of success:
4) Organisational Work (e.g. developing IPP system, staff support, assessing case 
recording system). Outline each piece of work, indicating the extent of your role and
outcome:
A / o /v <£
5) RESEARCH
Outline any projects which you initiated or with which you were involved and indicate 
the extent o f your involvement
yVZoAriE
6) MEETINGS, VISITS, OBSERVATIONS
Outline briefly each experience and the extent of your involvement:
* g t s  :
lOtv-M SoP£<.v/1*0 /2 . FîexT
* *  C /L t M t O k t -  W xT vf .
. T H È  e e t - A T X ^ S H , # »  A w î ,  - n £ C H v y , ^  A S P 6 C .T S
Co<^«xxtvvE TH^OVv/Oy .
. - n t ^ v ,  =v= akT», lTS
A ^ p k . t ^ A " r x b  N )  ♦
to'Twc. — k Jli«o € .  W^O<2.S VVX2L 'S» C-MC-ioT^
• 2  cueesiTS* A-ae€S$f-*<M*r S-G-ssio^s «=aN^ <->-| 
•  1 < U -V C /o T  -  <o O F  x tb  'TV W £eA f*<i S € * S 1 0 t O S
7) COURSES AND TRAINING EVENTS ATTENDED AS PART OF PLACEMENT - 
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APPENDIX B
Figure 8.1.
Summary of data from three interviews not included in cross-case analysis.
Interview 1.
A. Activities.
Cooking cakes. 
Painting.
Outings - to the seaside. 
Yes I  like it.
C. Location.
I  walk here.
F. Staff.
I  like the staff.
Interview 2.
A. Activities.
I  work.
Cooking.
Interview 3.
A. Activities.
Cooking, knitting, colouring - yes, I  enjoy it. 
Like making things.
I  work here.
Also games are fun.
I  like helping best -  helping with the cups.
B. Building.
Not too small.
C. Location.
Mum brings me in the car.
D. Noise.
Quite here -  its nice.
J. Comparison with other day centres.
/  like Colebrook.
Colebrook is a big place and better.
Yes I  like Dene Street - 1 like it the way it is.
Figure 8.2.
Coding Framework
A. Activities.
i. Global statements
ii. Group formats
iii. The meaning o f activity
iv. Ideal provision - changes desired
B. Building.
i. Global statements
ii. Size
iii. Equipment
iv. Ideal provision - changes desired
C. Location.
i. Global statements
ii. Convenience
iii. Travel
iv. Community links
v. Ideal provision - changes desired
D. Noise.
i. Global statements
ii. Comparisons with other day centres
E. Atmosphere.
i. Global statements
ii. Comparisons with other day centres
iii. Ideal provision - changes desired
F. Staff
i. Global statements
ii. Staffing levels
iii. Support from staff
iv. Keyworker
v. Ideal provision - changes desired
G. Other clients
i. Global statements
ii. Social interactions
iii. Ideal provision - changes desired
H. Choice
I. Global statements
ii. Ideal provision - changes desired
I. Influence
i. Global statements
ii. Ideal provision - changes desired
J. Comparison with other day centres
i. Global statements
ii. Ideal provision - changes desired
Table 8.1.
To show inter-rater reliability for interviewer rated satisfaction with agreeing 
entries as proportion of total number of entries = 59/73 = 0,81
Rater A 0 1 2 3 4
Rater B 
0 15 5 0 0 0
1 0 16 1 0 0
2 0 4 17 1 0
3 0 0 0 6 1
4 0 0 0 2 5
Total 15 25 18 9 6
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Table 10.5.
Demographic characteristics of the sample.
Variable
Age
Variable
Gender 
Ethnic Origin
Marital Status
Primary Role
Living
Arrangements
Mean
29.4
Std. Dev.
9.09
Minimum
16
Maximum
65
Variable Frequency Percent Cumulative
Labels Percent
Female 127 100 100
White 119 94 94
Other 3 2 96
Irish 2 1 97
Black African 1 1 98
Indian 1 1 99
Black Other 1 1 100
Single 84 66 66
Married 23 18 84
Divorced / 16 13 97
Separated
Re-married 3 2 99
Widowed 1 1 100
Wage Earner 56 44 44
Student 32 25 69
Housewife 20 16 85
Other 19 15 100
With Spouse / 47 37 37
Partner
With Parents / 34 27 64
Relatives
Alone 25 20 84
Shared 16 12 96
Accommodatio
n
Other 5 4 100
Professional
Psychiatrist 
Self Help Group 
Psychologist 
GP.
Dietician 
Counsellor 
Therapist Other 
Professional Other 
Nurse
Frequency
' 48 
35 
35 
34 
32 
28 
25 
20 
17
Percent
38
28
28
27
25
22
20
16
13
Table 10.7. ^
Demographic characteristics for comparison between eating disordered (EDJ
and non-eating disordered (Non-ED) groups»
Variable
Age
Group
ED
Non-ED
Mean Std. Dev. Minimum Maximum
Variable
Gender 
Ethnic Origin
Marital Status
Primary Role
Living
Arrangements
Variable Frequency Percent Cumulative
Labels Percent
ED N on- ED N on- ED N on-
E D E D E D
Female 96 20 100 100 100 100
White 91 18 95 90 95 90
Other 3 0 3 0 98 90
Irish 1 0 1 0 99 90
Black African 1 0 1 0 100 90
Indian 0 1 0 5 100 95
Black Other 0 1 0 5 100 100
Single 62 17 65 85 65 85
Married 18 2 19 10 84 95
Divorced / 12 1 12 5 96 100
Separated
Re-married 3 0 3 0 99 100
Widowed 1 0 1 0 100 100
Wage Earner 39 10 41 50 41 50
Student 23 9 24 45 65 95
Housewife 18 1 19 5 84 100
Other 16 0 16 0 100 100
With Spouse / 34 6 36 30 36 30
Partner
With Parents / 29 2 30 15 66 45
Relatives
Alone 21 2 22 10 88 55
Shared 7 9 7 45 95 100
Accommodatio
n
Other 0 100 100
Table 10.8.
Demographic characteristics for comparison between groups with and 
without binge/purge behaviours - Age.
Variable Group Mean Std. Dev. Minimum Maximum
Age Binge only 28.9 9.1 17 53
V om it on ly 30.0 6.9 18 37
Binee and 
Vomit
28.3 7.7 16 46
No Binge or 
Vomit
29.1 8.5 17 54
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